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Dearly beloved in the Lord Jesus, and longed for in the
bowels of Christ - whom I love in the faith, and to whom the
love of Christ hath constrained me to become a debtor grace, mercy, and peace, be multiplied among you, through
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.
I CHOSE to dedicate this little treatise to you, because,
sometimes those providences which appear rather out of the

common line are hard nuts in the mouth of a weak believer;
but some of you have known me from the beginning, and
have been eyewitnesses of most of the facts which I am going
to relate. And, if you will allow me to make an honest
confession, my conscience has often lashed me for not
keeping a diary, or rather minuting down the many
conspicuous providences of God, which have appeared to me
in times of trouble: but, like ungrateful Israel, I went the only
way to forget his works, and to be unmindful of the Rock of my
salvation; and now I have nothing to trust to on this occasion
but my own treacherous memory, unless the Lord be pleased
to send the Comforter to me; and, if he come, he will "bring all
things to my remembrance," whatsoever God hath said unto
me in a way of providence.
I am sure "the earth is the Lord's and the fullness thereof, the
world and all that is therein; all the cattle of the forest are his,
and so are the flocks of a thousand hills - yea, the corn, and
the wine, the oil, the wool, and the flax; yea, and even the
wicked deceiver, as well as the deceived, are the Lord's; and
it is he that maketh one man poor and another rich; that
bringeth down and lifteth up; and no man can add to the fixed
stature of God whether the stature be in grace or in
providence.
"The battle," saith the wise man, "is not to the strong, nor the
race to the swift, nor bread to men of skill;" the weal; are often
seen to win the field, and the cripple to win the heavenly race;
and even fools to accumulate the greatest fortunes. There is
no adding a cubit to this stature, even in the least
circumstance - then why take we thought for the rest?
I believe God never intended me to be a preacher to the rich,
because he has ever kept me dependent on his providence.
Had I been rich, I might have been tempted to trust in
uncertain riches; and I know well that "where the treasure is,

there will the heart be also." It must be a hard task to preach
against covetousness while the heart is trading at the stocks. I
fear this is the case with some who are called ministers; but
sin always brings its own punishment with it - such can have
no communion with God nor peace of conscience; for it is sin
that separateth between God and the soul; and the love of
money is the root of all evil. Nor have I any reason to believe
that God ever intended me for a preacher to please
Pharisees, because he hath for many years given me an
humbling sight, and a deep sense of my own wretched
depravity; so that I dare not place any confidence in the flesh,
nor even in the fruits of faith; knowing that a man can merit
nothing, allowing that he were able to keep the law perfectly "When ye have done all these things say, We are unprofitable
servants; we have done no more than was our duty to do." But I come infinitely short of doing all, therefore can never
boast of doing a part. By nature we are all fond of a specious
form of religion; and God permitted me to use a dry form for
many years; but he never regarded any of those prayers put
up by me, nor removed the guilt of my sin, in answer to them:
therefore, to use an English proverb, "I shall never speak well
of that bridge, because it never bore me safe over the
stream." I know that God tells us to turn away from those who
"have a form of godliness," but deny the power thereof. And
dry forms of devotion, used by people who deny the grace
and Spirit of God, is no better than a stage for antichrist, a
varnish for sepulchres, Mat. xxiii. 27; an apparel for harlots,
Isa. iv. 1; a winding sheet for Pharisees, Isa. xxx. 1; a bribe for
dead works put into the hands of an honest conscience Heb.
ix. 14; a trading stock for blind guides, Isa. lvi. 2; a dish of
husks to stifle convictions, Luke, xv. 16; a mongrel service,
offered to God and mammon, Mat. vi. 24; the mimicry of
hypocrites, Mat. xv. 8; a starting hole to shun the cross, Isa.
xlii. 22; and infidelity's last refuge.

God permitted me for many years to try what a form of
devotion would do for me; but, like the poor woman in the
gospel, I got worse instead of better; therefore was obliged to
lay it by, and let the words of my mouth be the meditations of
my heart. In this way the Holy Ghost helped my infirmities;
therefore I must preach up spiritual prayer: and, as Christ
answered the Spirit's call, I must preach Jesus as the eternal
God that hears and answers prayer. This is a part of the
ministry which I have received of the Lord; and I hope,
through grace, to take heed to it, and fulfil it.
I believe God intended that I should preach faith; because he
has kept me dependent by faith on himself both for spiritual
and temporal supplies. And I am persuaded that he intended
me for a minister to the ignorant and to the poor. To the
ignorant, because he sent me to preach, and gave me many
seals to my ministry, before I could read a chapter in the bible
with propriety - to the poor, because he sent me without a
penny in my pocket; therefore as a minister of the poor I hope
to magnify mine office.
The vanity of worldly wisdom - the excellency of divine
knowledge - the uncertainty of worldly riches the preciousness
of faith's wealth - the blessed religion of Jesus, and the
insufficiency of human inventions - all these seem to be some
of the things belonging to the gospel which is committed to my
trust. And I know that it becomes a steward to be found
faithful, and not to waste his master's goods.
What further convinces me of my being appointed by God for
a preacher to the poor is this - that the many seals of my
ministry consist chiefly of the poor, both in town and country;
so that I can adopt with propriety the language of the apostle,
and say, "You see your calling, brethren, how that not many
wise men after the flesh, not many mighty, not many noble,
are called but God hath chosen the foolish things of the world

to confound the wise; and God hath chosen the weak things
of the world to confound the things that are mighty; and base
things of the world, and things which are despised, hath God
chosen; yea, and things which are not, to bring to nought
things that are, that no flesh should glory in his presence," 1
Cor. i. 27, 28.
Although my ministry is chiefly among the poor, yet it is a copy
the Saviour has set, and it is very much like his own: for no
man can prove Jesus a rich man after the flesh, nor a scholar
after the flesh, nor a doctor after the flesh, nor a bishop after
the flesh. And, as for the followers of his personal ministry,
they were poor; for "unto the poor the gospel was preached:"
and those who received the glad tidings were babes in human
knowledge - "I thank thee, O Father, Lord of heaven and
earth, that thou hast hid these things from the wise and
prudent, and hast revealed them unto babes; even so, Father,
for so it seemeth good in thy sight." Let us then take all the
encouragement which God has given us to be contented in
our respective stations, even though it be in servitude; for
Jesus was among men as one that serveth. As Christ himself
then is entirely on our side of the question, let us evermore
rejoice in this glorious pattern.
One reason for my writing this treatise is, because we are
often tempted to believe that God takes no notice of our
temporal concerns. As the thoughts of the salvation of our
souls lie near our hearts, and as that is of the greatest
importance, we think God will not forget that; but, as for our
private concerns in life, we suppose that they are beneath his
notice and inspection. This latter is a temptation from the
devil; and such I hope I shall make it appear in the following
treatise.
Another reason why I have written this book, is, that the word
of God abounds with many similar circumstances of the divine

providence of God; such as changing the colour of Jacob's
flocks and herds - the Lord making Abraham rich in cattlefeeding the prophet by a raven - multiplying the widow's oil
and meal - sending the apostles out without purse or scrip feeding Israel in the wilderness with manna - and cutting off
that rich glutton, Nabal, in order to relieve poor hungry David.
All these are striking instances of God's tender regard for the
poor of his flock.
I shall only treat of what hath occurred in the course of my
own experience, of which things many of you are living
witnesses. And may God bless the work for the
encouragement of his children's faith, patience, and
watchfullness. To this end I shall descend to the most minute
circumstances, in order to shew the narrow inspection of God
into the affairs of those who put their trust in him.
I am aware of the reproach that will be cast upon such a work,
as also upon the author; but this doth in no wise concern me: I
only wish that I were as free from every sin as I am from the
carnal fear of man; I believe I should then shortly preach up
sinless perfection. If we preachers get proud, worldly, and
lifeless, we generally fall into disesteem with the most lively
Christians: and, if the presence of God doth not keep up our
reputation among these righteous ones, we generally begin to
undermine the reputation of those who cleave closer to God
than ourselves; and endeavour to establish a character upon
the ruins of other men's reputation: and, while we are carrying
on this business, God sets others to undermine ours. "As ye
mete, so shall it be measured to you again." This is God's
balance. And the wise man's appeal to conscience is, "Also
take no heed unto all words that are spoken, lest thou hear
thy servant curse thee; for oftentimes also thine own heart
knoweth that thou thyself likewise hast cursed others," Eccles.
vii. 21.

The first little treatise which I wrote was condemned by many,
who at the same time never understood it; but God blessed it
to several souls, to their happy deliverance; and, if God sets
his seal to it, we have no cause to look to the approbation of
any other. When THE SKELETON first appeared, the
complaint was - that it was wrote in a bad spirit; that the
divinity was tolerable, but the spirit was bad. Sound divinity
and zeal for God, flowing from a bad spirit, is like the old
contradiction we read of - "How can Satan cast out Satan?"
However, although there were many who condemned it in
private, yet I rejoice; because several of them plundered the
very bowels of it to preach in public. I should like to see a
treatise upon the operations of the Holy Ghost, written by
some of those who are infallible; and then I should know,
according to their views, how far the blessed Spirit ought to go
in his operations, and where he ought to stop according to
their decree. If Elijah was on earth, I believe, he would be
loaded with as many reproaches of uncharitableness as I
have been. But why should I wonder at this, when Christ
himself was accused by the doctors of old of preaching and
working under the influence of a bad spirit! They said that he
east out devils by Beelzebub the prince of devils. I would
caution these infallible gentlemen, however, not to be too
hasty in ascribing a work which God owns and blesses to the
dictates of an evil spirit, "lest haply they be found even to fight
against God" the Holy Ghost. I much question if they are very
well acquainted with that blessed Spirit's tuition; for, if they
were, they would not talk at that rate. Natural affections are
often mistaken for the operations of the Spirit of God: but
Christ sharply rebuked Peter for savouring the things of men
more than the things of God. And I know that all the affections
of nature are contradistinguished from the influences or fruits
of the Spirit, by one who is an infallible Judge. "That which is
born of the flesh is flesh; and that which is born of the Spirit is
spirit. Marvel not that I said unto thee, thou must be born

again." The new man must come forth, and the old man must
be crucified throughout.
I own that natural affections are some of the best rags of
fallen nature; but, as they are natural, they must not be
mistaken for, nor Coupled with, the Holy Ghost. "All mortality
shall be swallowed up of life," when he who only hath
immortality shall appear. Therefore make not that your
celestial covering which is to be no more than your grave
clothes. All these cloths and napkins must be wrapt together
by themselves, when Christ mystical shall awake and sing; for
we hope to be delivered from the whole body of sin and death;
because it is under this we groan, being burdened. Some,
indeed, have no brighter views of heaven than Mahomet in his
alcoran. "I speak this to their shame;" for some professors are
ready to repeat the old inquiry, "How are the dead raised up?"
and with what crop of natural affections do they come? To
whom I answer - The old, the natural grain must entirely die,
that the new and spiritual harvest may take place. "The seed
which thou sowest, thou sowest not that body that shall be,
but bare grain?"
However, God hath blessed THE SKELETON to many souls,
which satisfies me. And, whether men approve or disapprove
of the work, it matters not: for I find by history that the book of
the Revelations, written by John the Divine, though it contains
a certain and full prediction of all future events, both in
churches and states, and a concise recapitulation of all past
occurrences, was almost universally rejected by infallible
prelates in the primitive church of Christ (though Christ sent
his angels to testify it to them), they being wise above what
was written, though perhaps too ignorant to understand the
wrong; therefore it was kept out of the church as uncanonical.
St. Jude's Epistle too, appearing such a foe to universal
charity, as well as to spots in their feasts of charity, and other
counterfeit errors, and being expressive of so much zeal and

warmth for God's glory, was kept out of the church many
years also; and the excuse was as weighty as some in our
days make against mine - that it was written in a bad spirit,
and that he had quoted an unscriptural expression; namely,
that of "the devil contending for the body of Moses;" which, in
my opinion, seems scriptural enough to any discerning
christian; for, if the body of Moses be the offspring of Hagar,
and figuratively the children of Jerusalem, which are in
bondage; and Jerusalem the desolate, without God, and
without a husband, and her children without a father; these
children are bond children under the law, and, being under the
law, are consequently under the curse. No wonder then if the
officer, the devil, accuseth them to Justice, and contends for
this mystical body of Moses, when Moses himself accuses
them even before God, I hope these divines wilt shew me
some lenity, although I may be of a bad spirit, because 1 have
not gone quite so far in the trial of Universal Charity as to
execute him.
Neither have I cut Agag in pieces, nor slain any of the
prophets of Baal, as some have done at the command of God,
and under the immediate inspiration of the Holy Ghost. But,
although I had, it would have been no crime, seeing God
himself is a swift witness against sorcerers.
My first pamphlet being condemned as nonsense, and the
second as the product of a bad spirit, so this will possibly be
condemned as savouring too much of self; more especially as
I treat only of the kind providences which occurred in the
course of my own experience. However, I hope to rest
satisfied till the great day arrives, when God will make
manifest the secrets of the heart, and shew whom he
approves and disapproves; and then it will be seen that
neither universal charity nor natural affections shall be found
among the redeemed of God; for it will not be said that natural
affections shall be all, but that God shall be all in all.

As for the kind advice which some of you have given me, I
thank you, and can bear with your weaknesses; knowing that
"I [once] spake as a child, thought as a child, and understood
as a child; but, when I became a man, I put away childish
things." I have no notion of getting a renowned preacher to
preface any of my poor scribbling; it appears, in my opinion,
too much like the Satanic art of puffing at an auction. The
fewer human inventions the better in divine things. Besides, I
believe that many precious ministers of Jesus have in their
young days put prefaces to commentaries and other works,
merely to please a bookseller; who, when possessed of a
riper judgment, were ashamed of the doctrines which they had
formerly recommended to others; yea, some, who I hear have
condemned my book, have written prefaces to works now in
my possession, out of which I defy all the masters of arts in
Christendom to distil one thimbleful of evangelical divinity,
exclusive of the holy name of God. Upon this principle I do not
desire any good man to expose his judgment to contempt, by
puffing off my abilities; for I have not a single doubt but kind
Providence will defray my expenses at the press as long as
God intends that I should write any thing for him; and, when
this cruse of oil fails, you will hear no more of me from thence.
Besides, if I was inclined to beg or cringe for a preface, I have
no such tip-top ministers to go to; for I find, by blessed
experience, that I can creep into the very bosom of my dear
Redeemer with more ease than I can touch the robes of a
dignified clergyman. I have sometimes indeed been admitted
into the pulpits of some of these great men; but, if the power
of God has been present to heal, and the people have been
happy under me, I have been admitted there no more.
I am informed that it is common among horse-jockies, to cry a
horse down if his heels are too light. This custom may well
become the turf, but it ill becomes the pulpit. However, God
has given me a pulpit of my own, so I have no cause to
borrow and this fulfils an ancient promise, once applied to my

soul with power, even from God himself - "thou shalt lend to
many, but borrow of none."
I choose that my doctrine and reputation should stand and fall
together. It never shall be the coal-hearer and co. All that I
preach or write, that is divine, God himself taught me; for I
never learned it of man, nor did I bring any of it into the world
with me: therefore it is not my own, except the errors; for I
have nothing, nor am nothing, by nature, but sin: of course I
think it my duty to be faithful in delivering what I have received
to the benefit of others; and to be labourious, watchful, and
faithful, over those whom God hath committed to my care.
I must beg leave to lead my reader a little farther on, in
addition to the dedication, in order to shew him what different
receptions the BANK OF FAITH has met with in the world.
Indeed I did not expect that it should be in equal esteem with
the Bank of England - no; I know the greater part of the
human race have their portion in this life, whose purses and
bellies God fills with his hid treasure. These have so far cast
off God as to call their lands by their own names, to the
dishonour of God who gave them; and leave their substance
as a trap to their posterity, who are too apt to praise their
sayings, and go to the generation of their fathers without
seeing light.
The greatest curse under heaven is an impenitent heart
clogged with the sorrow of this world - "Give them sorrow of
heart, thy curse unto them," Lam. iii. 65. And the next curse is
an independent fortune in the hands of such graceless souls,
whose infidelity turns every providential blessing into a curse.
"If ye will not hear, and if ye will not lay it to heart, to give glory
unto my name, saith the Lord of Hosts, I will even send a
curse upon you, and I will curse your blessings; yea, I have
cursed them already, because ye do not lay it to heart," Mal. ii.
2.

The BANK OF FAITH has dropped into the hands of some of
these gentlemen, and it has acted the part of Samson; that is,
it has made sport for them; and no wonder, seeing they have
attributed the government of the world to blind Fortune, and
the glory that is due to God is ascribed to a phantom on a
wheel.
But who would have thought that men calling themselves
gospel ministers would have bought my book to ridicule it, and
pour contempt on the providence of God? Can such be called
ministers of God's word who laugh at the fulfilment of it? - If
they deny the inspection of God into our temporal concerns,
they must deny half the Bible, which informs us that God
adorns the lilies, feeds the ravens when they Cry, and gives
the lion his prey; when he opens his hand they are filled, and
when he takes away their breath they die. Strange! that
professors of Christ should rob him of his glory, of which he is
so tender - which he will never give to another - and which is
due to him from all the human race; but much more so from
his professors, who pretend to renounce all confidence in the
flesh in point of justification, and all pretensions to a portion in
this life, when compared to the blessed earnest of a portion in
the future. Surely such must differ much in spirit from the
apostles, who seemed so zealous for the honour of Christ,
that they would let no miracle of his slip unnoticed,
unacknowledged, nor unrecorded. They tell us of the five
barley loaves and the five thousand fed - of the seven barley
loaves and the seven thousand fed - of the baskets of
fragments that remained - and of the Saviour's strict command
that nothing of the produce of these miracles should be lost.
They inform us of the Lord's condescension in coming to them
on the shore of the sea of Tiberias, and of his baking bread
and broiling fish upon the coals to supply their wants - of the
liberality of those who were converted by their ministry - of
their selling their inheritances to support the gospel and feed

the poor of Christ's flock - and of Ananias and Sapphira being
struck dead for mimicking the hospitality of the children of
God.
Israel's forty year's journey in the wilderness abounds with the
miraculous providences of God, and so does the book of
Ruth. To ridicule then the mystery of Providence is to make
sport of one half of the Bible. But these gentlemen have got a
stock in hand, like the prodigal at his first leaving his fathers
house; therefore they laugh at those who are obliged to fetch
their supplies daily from the fountain head. But, alas! an
independent fortune is too often like the manna that Israel
kept, which bred worms and stunk, while that which was
gathered daily was sweet food. This Paul applies to
Providence - "He that gathered much had nothing over, and
he that gathered little had no lack." Let there be an equality
(says Paul) in your contributions - not One eased, and another
burdened. Some have affirmed, since they read this little book
of mine, that we have no warrant to pray for temporal things;
but blessed be God, he has given us "the promise of the life
that now is, and of that which is to come;" yea, the promise of
all things pertaining to life and godliness; and whatever God
has promised we may warrantably pray for. Those that came
to the Saviour in the days of his flesh, prayed chiefly for
temporal mercies: the blind prayed for sight - the lepers for a
cure - the lame for the use of their limbs - and the deaf for the
use of their ears. And surely, had they prayed unwarrantably,
their prayers would not have been so miraculously answered.
Elijah prayed for a temporal mercy when he prayed for rain;
and it is clear that God answered him. Elisha works a miracle
to produce a temporal mercy when he healed the barren
plains of Jericho. God hath said that he "will hear the
heavens, and they shall hear the earth; and the earth shall
hear the corn, and the wine, and the oil; and they shall hear
Jezreel," Hos. ii. 21, 92. If some professors are favoured with
au abundant stock in hand, it is not given them that they

should requite the bounties of Providence with contempt. If
they have got houses to eat in, they are not to shame them
that have not; and, if they have bottled up a store of the goat's
milk, they are not to cut off the breast from the poor that have
none, Prov. xxvii. 23, 24, 27. Is my reader a poor Christian? Take it patiently. God maketh the poor as well as the rich.
Envy not the rich. Riches are often seen to be a canker-worm
at the root of a good man's comfort, a snare in his life, and an
iron pillar at the back of his pride. Agur prayed to be fed with
food convenient for him; and you may pray for the same; and
what God gives you in answer to your prayers you will be
thankful for. That state is surely best which keeps you
dependant on God and thankful to him; and so you shall find it
in the end. Go on, poor Christian, trusting in the providence of
God. God promised a preceding blessing on the Israelites,
who were to keep the year of jubilee; and, though they were
neither to plough, sow, nor reap, on this year of release, yet
they had the promise of old store for food for the following
year, Lev. xxv. 20, 21. God's blessing on the sixth year, was
to produce food for three years. And shall not God provide for
Israelites indeed, who are released by the gospel trumpet
from sp 1772 iritual bondage, and made free by the Holy
Ghost! Surely such shall eat of the old store; yea, in a twofold
sense - for every scribe instructed in the kingdom is like an old
householder who bringeth things out of his treasures, new and
old; and all this to feed the Israelites indeed, in whom there is
no guile.
In Egypt we find that God's blessing on the seven years of
plenty was sufficient to serve Egypt, and numbers more,
through the seven years of famine which followed. Surely
these wonders of the Lord of hosts shall never be blotted out
of the Bible by a few independent gentlemen, though
preachers; nor shall Zion's blessings be chased from the poor
of her family by a few worldly professors, who "trust in
uncertain riches," and sneer at the daily provision that God

makes for the poor of his household. Reader, trust thou in the
Father of all mercies, and the God of all comfort, for every
supply. Independent Adam, and the independent prodigal,
came both to bankruptcy and beggary; therefore trade thou
with the stock of God, and thou shalt never fail.
Use no unlawful means either to avoid having, or the care of,
a numerous family. This is the root of God-dishonouring and
damning unbelief; and the effect is Onanism; which God views
as an act of infidelity and distrust: cast on his providence, an
injury done to a fruitful womb, and the sin of murder
committed on unsinning innocence, which he hath twice
visited with immediate death in the very action, Gen. xxxviii.
7:10.
I have been married upwards of twenty years, have had
thirteen children; just Jacob's number, thirteen to the dozen;
and, instead of being a beggar, am as rich as ever I was: and
do believe that, was I to die this day, if all matters were
properly settled, I should be clear of the world. And I am sure
that faith is satisfied with an honourable discharge through
this world; but, if we aim to supply the wants of Infidelity, all
the world is not sufficient to satisfy her demands.
I have been acquainted with several professors of
considerable property; but, as God liveth, after a strict
observation of their conduct, I never envied their happiness,
nor wished to exchange situations: for I found some, who
were warmly attached to the form of prayer, and to the walls
of the established church, would give a thousand pounds to
support the forms and walls of the church of England, before
they would give five shillings to support those who enforced
the Spirit's work on the souls of men. And others, who were
filled with head notions from commentators rather than the
grace of God in their hearts, expected every preacher that
partook of their liberality to say as they did, and offer both

conscience and affections (which are due to God only) to their
purse; which compliance being denied, has caused great
offence, and the honest servants of Christ have received
many wounds both in their reputation and labours; which have
made the cross of poverty the more heavy, stirred up the
corruptions of the honest suffering saint to be more rebellious
against God, and made his mind recoil with indignation
against the aspiring rival of Christ.
To be short, among all the rich professors that I have known,
upon a proper reflection, I have found that they expended the
greatest part of the bounties of Providence in support of their
own humours, their bigotry, their prejudices, and their own
personal honour; being most liberal where their liberality was
received by those of dignity, and where it was to appear in
print.
Such as these have their reward as they proceed, but can
have no reward of their Father which is in heaven. I believe it
will appear, in the great day, that the greatest part of the
liberality of rich professors has been expended more in their
own cause than in the support of the spiritual reign of the Son
of God. This has been made evident by the many apostates
who have been long held up by the spirit of bigotry and the
purse of wealth; whom, notwithstanding, God hath cast down,
in defiance of all their sanction, patronage, and liberality.
I am much deceived if the purse of worldly professors is not a
snare in our days to many a servant of Christ. The liberal
purse, and the besetting sin of the 'squire, has muzzled the
mouth of many a poor labourer in the vineyard; while the
preacher has died in his ministry, the flock in their souls, and
the formidable 'squire, who appeared as a column, was
ripened for damnation, under a muzzled gospel preacher. For
my part I have never yet seen any thing in a rich professor
that could in the least draw me to envy his happiness; but,

contrarywise, to pity him, as being a trap to others and an
ensnared person himself. The common industrious persons,
are, in general, the happy recipients of grace, and such are
the chief supporters of the gospel; and such I have found my
friends rather than my traps.
In this narrative I shall set forth all the circumstances of God's
providence which he hath brought to my remembrance. May
his kind providence shine to his own honour, and to the
comfort of his poor flock, who are obliged to trust in him or
strive, O blessed object, worthy of all trust!
I doubt, reader, we shall give a second offence for chatting so
long together by way of dedication. Cavillets will be ready to
say that we are "like children in the market-place calling to
their fellows;" therefore we had better part than give any
offence to them.
Good morning to you, Mr. Parson; God bless you.
I thank thee, Christian: but beseech thee not to put any titles
or compliments upon me; give them to those who can make a
meal of them. Coal-heaving is hard work, and coal-hearers
require better food than compliments.
Reader, fare thee well
Thine to serve in the bowles of Christ.
W.H.
William Huntington

God the Guardian of the Poor and the Bank of Faith
TO THE CHRISTIAN READER.

Preface
By - DAVID A. DOUDNEY
HAVING been asked by my Friend and Publisher, to Write a
line of Introduction to the following pages, I confess I do so
with a degree of diffidence - not that I am ashamed of my
company, God forbid! but from a consciousness of the far
higher attainments of him who "being dead, yet speaketh."
It is quite unnecessary that I should say much. I would
therefore, confine my observations to some three or four
leading thoughts.
And the first idea that strikes me is the pedigree of the late
venerable WILLIAM HUNTINGTON. The reader will find him
candid in his acknowledgment of it. He came into this world
under deeply-humbling circumstances; but it would appear as
though the Lord had overruled that fact, for the express
purpose of fortifying his mind against all the after-attacks of
his fellowmen. I had almost said, that from very necessity the
immortal COALHEAVER was compelled to take shelter in his
God! Driven out of all creature-refuges, he sought - and he
found - a welcome in the bosom of Omnipotence!
2. The Providence of God was most remarkably conspicuous
in the life and leadings, of this great man; to the spiritual mind
his "BANK OF FAITH" will afford the richest feast. Whilst the
worldling scoffs, and the merely nominal professor sneers, the
true child of God will wonder, admire, and adore. From the

cradle to the grave we see in this "sinner saved," the most
striking evidences of the watchful eye - ceas 1388 eless
regard - and ever tender watchfulness and care of a covenant
God and Father in Christ Jesus. Through a long and eventful
life, and under an almost infinite variety of circumstances, this
child of Providence tested the wisdom, and the power, and the
faithfulness of Him who said, "Whoso is wise and will observe
these things, even they shall understand the loving-kindness
of the Lord."
3. His principles. Notwithstanding all that has been said to the
contrary, no man could have had a deeper sense of honour
and integrity. He was generous to a degree. His hand
responded to his heart in the liveliest and most practical
sympathy. His wish to be placed in an independent position,
as far as the proprietorship of his Chapel was concerned, was
from a laudable desire that he should be raised above the
caprice of poor fallible men; and that neither lettered by the
frowns nor biased by the favours of his fellow-creatures, he
might seek with a single eye to his Master's glory, to "declare
the whole counsel of God."
4. As a Preacher, he reflected in a most peculiar and special
way, the Divine all-sufficiency of Him who said to Moses,
"Who hath made man's mouth, or who maketh the dumb, or
deaf, or the seeing, or the blind, have not I, the Lord ?" He
tells us he entered upon his eventful career as a preacher, ere
he could scarcely read a chapter in the Bible, and yet so
marvellously was he aided from on high, that in the course of
a few years, he arrested the attention of an immense auditory
for two hours at a time; and this not once, twice, or thrice
merely; but week after week, month after month, and year
after year. Such was his knowledge of the Word of God, that
he was called the "Walking Concordance;" such was his
insight into the darker and more obscure parts of the sacred

volume, that many would seek to hear, if only to listen to his
interpretations.
5. As a pastor he felt the tenderest interest in his flock. Raised
for a special purpose, his capacious mind would take a large
and comprehensive view of the condition of Christendom,
and, as he saw error and evil looming in the distance, he
would forewarn in order to forearm. His counsel in trial, and
critical exploring of those peculiar depths of temptation, into
which, at least, some of the Lord's living ones are called to
pass, rendered him in particular the "companion in tribulation."
His ministry, both as a preacher and a pastor, bore the special
impress of the Spirit's work.
6. The power of Jehovah, as well as His divine sovereignty,
shone forth most brilliantly in this His servant. It is worthy of
observation - especially in these days of rebuke and
blasphemy, when men seek to substitute human learning
(however good in its place) for the Spirit's teaching - that God
has ever given practical proof that His Gospel was to be
preached "not with wisdom of words." "I will destroy," says
God, "the wisdom of the wise, and will bring to nothing the
understanding of the prudent." As the Lord Christ, in the days
of his flesh, chose sundry poor illiterate fishermen to instruct
in the mysteries of His kingdom, and afterwards sent them
forth as witnesses of His resurrection; so, in every age of the
Church, he has chosen those who should stand prominently
before both the Church and the world, as living and lively
examples that He "hath chosen the foolish things of the world
to confound the wise, and God hath chosen the weak things
of the world to confound the things which are mighty; and
base things of the world, and things which are despised, hath
God chosen; yea, and things which are not, to bring to nought
things that are, that no flesh should glory in His presence."

I cannot conclude without expressing my conviction that the
republication of these works is most opportune. Popery and
Infidelity are making most fearful inroads upon the light and
liberty of our land. It is greatly to be apprehended, that
speedily there shall be too successful an invasion upon our
long-continued and dearly-purchased privileges. We are
gradually(?) - nay, rapidly - sinking into a most portentous
darkness, to a sense of which it is to be feared even many of
the Lord's living ones will have to be aroused by "terrible
things in righteousness." Whatever times may be
approaching, and under any circumstances, may both reader
and writer be found faithful. May there be that mighty
outpouring of the Holy Ghost upon us, that the Lord may
make us thereby "to increase and abound in love one toward
another, and toward all, to the end he may stablish our hearts
unblameable in holiness before God, even our Father, at the
coming of our Lord Jesus Christ with all His saints." Amen and
amen.
DAVID A. DOUDNEY.
Bonmahon, Co. Waterford,
July 5, 1856.

The Bank of Faith - Part 1
William Huntington (1745-1813)

God the Guardian of the Poor and the
Bank of Faith
OR
A DISPLAY OF THE PROVIDENCES OF GOD, WHICH
HAVE AT SUNDRY TIMES ATTENDED THE AUTHOR.
And he said unto them, When I sent you without purse, and
scrip, and shoes, lacked ye anything? And they said, Nothing.
- Luke xxii. 35.
WHEN I was about seven years of age I heard a person say
that God took notice of children's sins. The wonderful
workings of my mind upon these words I shall not at present
descant on; neither shall I mention the many trials I underwent
at the bar of my own conscience while the impression dwelt
on my mind. I also remember to have once heard a person
say that all things were possible with God; which words I
secretly treasured up and pondered in my heart; and as I had
great desire at that time to life in the capacity of an errand-boy
with a certain gentleman in the place, being very poorly
brought up, and knowing much the want of the common
necessaries of life, it came into my mind that, if all things were
possible with God, it was also possible for him to send me to
live as a servant boy with 'Squire Cooke, though at the same
time he had a boy who I believed was well approved of.
Notwithstanding this last circumstance, I privately asked God,
in an extempore way, to give me that boy's place; and made

many promises how good I would be if he granted me this
request. For many days I privately begged of God this favour,
which nobody knew but God and myself, till now I relate it. I
believe I went on in this way of praying, sometimes under a
hedge, or on my bed, for a week or two; and I thought, if God
granted me this favour, I should know whether all things were
possible with him or not. Having prayed for many days, and
finding no likelihood of an answer, I readily concluded that
there was no God; and therefore I had no cause to be so
afraid of sinning, nor had I any occasion to pray to him any
more. Accordingly I left off praying for some time, and then
began again, till at last I left off entirely. Some few days after
this, there came a man to my father's house, and said,
"William, 'Squire Cooke wants a boy; why don't you go after
the place?" I said, "John Dungy lives there." He answered,
"No; he is turned away." I asked for what. He replied, "Old
Master Coly, the oysterman, went there a few days ago to
carry some oysters; and, while the old man was gone with a
measure of them into the house, the boy robbed the pads, as
they hung on the horse while he was tied up at the gate; and
the mistress, seeing him, discharged him for it."
The compunction which I felt - the thoughts that I had - the
various workings of my mind - the promises I made, and the
petitions I put up, as I went after the place - I choose to
conceal; for I think they would hardly be credited, considering
I was no more, at this time, than eight years old. However, to
my astonishment, I got the place, and the bargain was struck
at twenty shilling per annum. For many days and weeks an
uncommon impression about the power of God lay fresh on
my mind. But soon after this a sudden temptation brought me
to believe that there was no God; that, if there was, he took no
notice of such creatures as we are, or of any of our affairs;
and that it was by chance I got the place: wherefore I
imagined that I had no occasion to pray, or to pay the vows
which I had made. This temptation made a sufficient breach

for me to creep out at, and proved an awful inlet to vice and
vanity, which for some months I gave way to. Soon after this I
offended my master, was discharged from my servitude, and
went home as deeply stung with guilt for my folly as I had
been before lifted up at the sight of God's mercy.
After this period I had sharp work in my conscience for some
years, at certain times, but was still pursued with deistical
principles - that God took no notice of our proceedings; - till at
last it appeared rather fixed in my mind, and insensibility and
stupor naturally followed. Now it was that I got wholly out of all
feat of God, or thoughts of futurity, and very soon learned to
dance; which is just as serviceable a net to ruin souls as
devils could invent, or frail mortals drop into. However, God
put a stop to this by laying a fit of sickness on my tabernacle,
which I had never before experienced. I laboured hard, rather
than submit to go to bed; and made a shift to keep about my
business as long as I was able to move a limb: but at last I
was forced to yield Then my conscience began to do her
office, and the wrath of God to alarm me; so that I was fully
convinced God took notice of my conduct in this life, and
would reckon with me for it in the next. I lay in this state of
mind until I had all earnest of damnation in my heart; and I
had not a single doubt of my portion in everlasting burnings, if
I died in that state. God brought me so nigh the end of all
flesh, that the rattles of death stopped my breath twice. I tried
to fly from death, and got out of the bed to run away, but could
not; for I fell on the floor, and there lay till my fellow-servants
found me, and put me into bed again by force. Soon after I
heard one of the maids say, "Poor William will die." "Yea,"
said the other, "Doctor Wilson has given him over." - They
knew not that I heard them. I tried again to fly from death, but
found I could not. So I began to whisper a prayer to God,
which conscience would not allow me to do before. As I began
to pray I gathered strength, and in less than a month was out
of doors. I quitted my servitude, went home to my parents till

my recovery, and never danced any more from that hour to
this. Soon after I got well, I was informed that one 'Squire
Pool, of Charten, in Kent, wanted a servant. I went after the
place, and took courage to ask of God the favour of success;
as he had been pleased to punish me for my past folly, and
had brought me to believe that I had highly offended him, I
went under a hedge, and put up a solemn prayer to him, to
give me success in my journey, and make me an object of his
care for the future: and I cut a stick half through, and bent it
down in the hedge, which I promised to look at, on my return,
and render praise to God, if he granted me this favour.
Somewhat like poor Jacob, in his trouble, when he anointed
the pillar, by pouring a little oil upon the top of it; and
promising, if God would keep him, then he should be his God;
and, of all that God should give him, he would give God the
tenth part. God heard my prayer, and I got the place. Though
there was a servant in the parlour with the gentleman, and
though they had partly agreed when I came in; yet he broke
off the bargain with him, to my astonishment. The reason why
he chose me in preference to the other was, because he was
a married man and I was not. This was the secondary cause;
but I resolve it by the primary one. At my return I looked, with
many tears, at the stick which I had marked, and offered up
an imperfect tribute of praise to the God of my daily mercies,
whom I had neglected and much offended.
For some time I endeavoured, while in place, to walk so as to
please God, as I imagined; but, alas! the vanities of this world
are too strong for any but those "who are kept, by the mighty
power of God, through faith unto salvation:" which power I
knew nothing of; therefore my resolutions were soon broken,
and I forgot my God. But soon after this he again put his
afflicting hand on me, and laid me on a sick bed for many
months; nor did I recover effectually for three years after. But
still, distress of mind at times followed me; and, blessed be
God, he did not wholly leave me without some conviction, till

he brought me to know the truth as it is in Jesus. One
particular instance of Providence I here recollect also: which
was, I had ordered my box of clothes to be left at the Star inn,
at Maidstone, in Kent, for the Cranbrook carrier to bring to me;
but he said it was not there. So I went to search after it,
fearing it was lost. At this time I was so poor in pocket, that I
had but one shilling left in all the world. However, I thought I
should be able to go out and return again in one day,
therefore that shilling would bear my charges; but, when I
came to Maldstone, the box was not there; I was obliged to go
further; and, in my return, I found myself so very weak and low
that I could not get back that day. The shilling was gone, my
strength was gone, and the weather was very wet and cold;
night, too, began to draw on apace, and at this time I was two
miles from Maidstone, which was fourteen from Cranbrook.
While I was thinking of, and mourning over, my miserable
situation, I thought, if I were one that feared and loved God,
as others in old time had done, I might have any thing at his
hands; but as for me, I had made him my enemy by sin, and
therefore he would take no notice of me, nor of any body else
in our days, for parsons and people were all wicked alike.
Presently after this it came suddenly on my mind to go out of
the foot-path, which led through the fields, to go into the
horse-road; though, at the same time, the foot-path was by far
the best. I had been in the road scarcely a minute before I
cast my eye on the ground, and there lay a sixpence. I took it
up; and before I had walked many steps further, there lay a
shilling also. I took that up, and it supplied my necessities at
that time very well. These manifold providences and answers
to prayer did, at times, deeply impress my mind that God had
some regard for me: but when sin was committed all these
thoughts were blasted.
However, I never could entirely, after this time, get rid of all
my thoughts about the awful day of judgment - the dreadful
consideration of an endless eternity - the tremendous tribunal

of God - the woeful state of a guilty sinner before him the
certain conquest of triumphant death, and certain approach to
God's bar - the wretched figure that a guilty soul would make
when all his secret and open sins were exposed to God,
angels, and men - and the miserable punishment which souls
must feel who have their doom fixed in the gloomy receptacle
of the damned. These things were, at times, uppermost in my
thoughts; and, though I pursued many pleasures, in order to
stifle them, yet I had felt enough to fix a lasting conviction of
the truth of them upon my soul.
Having wandered about for some years in this solitary way,
"seeking rest and finding none," it happened that I once went
to work at Darnbury Park, in Essex, for one 'Squire Fitch. I
bad been there but a few days before I fell sick, and was
carried to the sign of the Bell, where nobody knew me, and
with only two shillings in my pocket; but Providence sent an
old widow, whose name was Shepherd, and whose deceased
husband had been a butcher. This woman being much of a
dectress, doctored me, nursed me, watched with me, and fed
me, though she never saw me before or since; nor had she
any thing for her trouble, and yet took as much care of me as
if I had been her own child. A few years ago I was determined
to go down mid see her, and restore her fourfold for her
labour, and tell her what God had done for me; but, upon
inquiry, I found that she had been dead about three months
before my arrival, which I was very sorry for.
I do not remember any other particular providence until I was
married, when my wife and I took ready-furnished lodgings at
Mortlake, in Surrey, where God smote my conscience
effectually. It so happened that I fell lame, having received a
wrench in my loins, which rendered me incapable of labour for
many days. During this time our money was all gone, and we
were but strangers in the place, having been in it but about
half a year. After I began to recover a little, there fell a deep

snow on the ground, which prevented my working for many
days. Here Providence suffered us to know what it was to
want. We had one child, about five or six months old, which
was our first-born. It happened one morning early that my wife
asked me for the tinderbox, seemingly in a great fright, crying
out, "I wonder the poor child has not waked all night!" She
lighted the candle and took up the child; and behold it was
dead, and as black as a coal! It went off in a convulsive fit, as
five more have done since, all of whom turned black also.
Here Providence appeared again; for, about three or four
months before this death happened, a gentleman, in whose
garden I at times had wrought, desired me to look after his
horse in the country while he was in town, for which I was to
have one shilling per week. The very day on which the child
died the gentleman came down from London; and I got my
money of him for looking after the horse, which just served to
bury the poor infant. My lameness, poverty, distress of mind,
the sufferings of my wife, loss of my child, and the sense of
God's wrath, were the most complicated distresses I had ever
felt. From this time spiritual convictions began to plough so
deep m my heart as to make way for the word of eternal life;
which at length brought me experimentally to know "the only
true God, and Jesus Christ whom he hath sent." And if God
should spare my life, and give me time, I may acquaint the
world of the whole dealings of God with my soul in a treatise
by itself; but in this I intend treating chiefly of the providences
of God, lest the book swell too big for the poor to purchase.
I do not remember any particular providence attending me till
about three or four years after, when I was brought savingly to
believe in Jesus Christ for life and salvation. At this time I
dwelt in a ready-furnished lodging at Sunbury, in Middlesex;
where my eldest daughter, now living, fell sick, at about five or
six months old, and was wasted to a skeleton. We had a
doctor to attend her; but she got worse and worse. Having lost
our first child, this was a dear idol to us; and I suppose it lay

as near my heart as poor Isaac did to the heart of Abraham.
However, it appeared as if God was determined to bereave us
of her, for he brought her even to death's door. My wife and I
have sat up with her night after night, watching the cradle,
expecting every breath to be her last, for two or three weeks
together. At last I asked the doctor if he thought there was any
hope of her life. He answered, No; he would not flatter me;
she would surely die. This distressed me beyond measure;
and, as he told me he could do no more for her, I left my
lodging-room, went to my garden in the evening, and in my
little tool-house wrestled hard with God in prayer for the life of
the child; but upon these conditions - that, if my request was
granted, and she should live to arrive at the full stature in life,
and in future times turn wicked, and be damned for sin, and
that my earnest prayer should be the cause of it, I beseeched
God not to regard my petition for the child, though she was as
dear to me as my own life. I went home satisfied that God had
heard me; and in three days the child was as well as she is
now, and ate as heartily, only her flesh was not perfectly
restored. This effectually convinced me that all things were
possible with God.
I had now dwelt about fourteen months at Sunbury, and had
served a gentleman in the capacity of a gardener at twelve
shillings per week. The gentleman informed me he purposed
to keep his carriage, and intended that his driver should work
in the garden; therefore he should only hire a man now and
then a day, but should not keep a gardener constantly. I was,
in consequence, discharged from my work; but had the liberty
offered me of staying till I could get employment elsewhere. I
believe my master often saw the felicity of my mind, and the
wisdom God had given me, by the answers I was enabled to
give to his various questions. - Grace carries many rays of
majesty with it, though it take up its abode in a beggar.
However, I thought this world was his god, therefore I refused
his offer, as Abraham did the present that was offered him by

the king of Sodom; that is, I would take nothing that was his,
"from a thread even to a shoe latchet."
After I had been three weeks out of employment I heard of a
place at Ewell, in Surrey: which I went after, and engaged in.
It was with a gentleman that manufactured gunpowder. I
agreed for eleven shillings per week in the summer, and ten
shillings in the winter; and procured a ready-furnished room in
an old thatched house on Ewell Marsh (if with propriety it
might be called a furnished room) at two shillings per week. I
was obliged to pawn all my best clothes, in order to defray the
remaining expenses which attended my wife's lying-in, owing
to my being out of employment; and to hire a cart to carry my
personal effects (which were but few) to Ewell. When the cart
set us down on Ewell Marsh on the Monday morning, and I
had paid the hire of it, I had the total sum of tenpencehaltpenny left, to provide for myself, my wife, and child, till the
ensuing Saturday night! But, though I were thus poor, yet I
knew God had made me rich in faith; and these words came
on my mind with power - "He multiplied the loaves and fishes
to feed five thousand men, besides women and children." We
went on our knees, and turned the account of that miracle into
a prayer, beseeching the Almighty to multiply what we had, or
to send relief another way, as his infinite wisdom thought most
proper. The next evening my landlord's daughter and son-inlaw came up to see their mother with whom I lodged, and
brought some baked meat, which they had just taken out of
their oven, and brought for me and my wife to sup along with
them. These poor people knew nothing of us, nor of our God.
The next day in the evening they did the same; and kept
sending victuals or garden stuff to us all the week long. We
had not made our case known to any but God; nor did we
appear ragged, or like people in want; no, we appeared better
in dress than even those who relieved us; but God sent an
answer to our prayer by them, who knew not at the same time
what they were about, nor did I tell them till some months

after. While we were at supper I entertained them with
spiritual conversation. After supper I went to prayer with them,
and prayed most earnestly for them. And God answered it; for
he sent the woman home deeply convicted that night: nor did
her convictions abate till she was brought to see Christ
crucified in the open vision of gospel faith, and to receive
peace and pardon from Christ for herself. Sometime after this,
God began to work upon the husband also; and then I related
the forecited circumstance; at the hearing of which he told me
how it was impressed on his mind that I was in want of
victuals; and his wife found fault with him for thinking so, and
bringing it to me, saying, "The people are better to pass than
we are." But he contradicted her, and insisted on her doing as
he desired.
It pleased God sorely to afflict this poor man some few years
after, during which time I was enabled to restore him fourfold.
He left a testimony for God with his dying breath, and I believe
he is in eternal glory. His widow is this day a servant to Mr.
Linsey, a tallow-chandler in Lambeth Marsh, on the right-hand
side of the road which leads from Westminster-bridge to
Clapham. Her name is Ann Webb.
I found that the small pittance or eleven shillings per week (as
I paid two shillings for a ready-furnished lodging) would
amount very slowly towards the getting my clothes out of
pawn, which, with the interest, amounted to near forty shilling,
and which I was loth to lose. It came into my mind to search
my Bible, to see if any instruction for faith could be got about
this matter. I turned promiscuously to these words, "there is a
lad here which hath five barley loaves and two fishes; but
what are they among so many?" I asked my wife if she had
ever ate barley bread. She said, "Yes, in Dorsetshire." I told
her I never had eaten it, but the poor Saviour and his Apostles
had; and I supposed it was because (speaking after the
manner of men) they could get no better food. And, as God

saw it necessary to keep us in a state of deep poverty, it ill
became us to complain, or to refuse the meanest diet, seeing
he had blessed us with an assured hope of heaven hereafter.
She said she was willing if I was. So she went to a farmer to
ask him to sell her a bushel of barley. His reply was, that he
sold his barley by the quarter, or lead, to maltsters, for making
malt; and should not trouble himself with measuring such a
small quantity. So she went to a corn-chandler in Ewell, and
asked for the same article; whose answer was, "I have only
the refuse of the barley, or tail corn, which I sell for swine and
fowls. My wife told him that would do; but did not reform him
for what use it was intended. This was ground at the mill, and
was very cordially received by us; as the love of God, which
we enjoyed in our hearts, more than counterbalanced all the
poverty we laboured under: for I well knew it was decreed by
God himself that his people should have tribulation in this
world, but in Christ Jesus they should have peace. And love
made the yoke easy, and the burden light; for, if at any time a
murmuring thought entered my mind, it was soon quelled by
considering that Christ lived on the alms of his poor followers,
and that he was worse off than either the foxes or the birds;
as it is written, "The foxes have holes, and the birds of the air
have nests, but the son of man hath not where to lay his
head." This: has often made my bowels yearn within me,
silenced all my murmurings, and dissolved my heart in Gospel
gratitude.
My dame and I now kept house at a very cheap rate - two
shillings and sixpence per week carried us through tolerably
well. As for the world's dainties, we were satisfied without
them; for we knew that the grace of God had enabled us to
choose that good part which shall never be taken from us;
therefore Patience had, in a manner, her perfect work. We
soon saved upwards of twenty shillings; with which, on the
Saturday night, I set off to Kingston to get some of my clothes
out of pawn, leaving money in the hands of my dame to get

half a bushel of barley. It so happened that the apparel which I
went to redeem came to so much, with the interest, that I had
not any money left to bring home. This was a great trial to us;
because our poor little girl, who had been but lately weaned,
had nothing to carry her through the week but bare barley
cakes; and, though she would eat barley, yet I could not
endure to see her live on that only. On the Monday following I
went heavily to work, and very much distressed to know how
my poor little one was to live. I reflected with indignation on
myself for parting with my money; thinking I had better have
gone without my clothes, than have exposed my poor little
one to want the necessaries of life. But, as I went over a
bridge that led to my work, I cast my eye on the right hand
side, and there lay a very large eel on the mud by the river
side, apparently dead. I caught hold of it, and soon found it
was only asleep. With difficulty I got it safe out of the mud
upon the grass, and then carried it home. My little one was
very fond of it, and it richly supplied all her wants that day. But
at night I was informed the eel was all gone, so the next day
afforded me the same distress and trouble as the preceding
day had done. When going to my work, cruelly reflecting on
myself for parting with all my money, just as I entered the
garden gates I saw a partridge lie dead on the walk. I took it
up, and found it warm; so I carried it home, and it richly
supplied the table of our little one that day. A few days after
this my master told me he had found a partridge on the
garden walk also, but that it stunk. I told him I had found one a
little before that time. He said that two males had been
fighting, and had killed each other, which was very common.
But I was enabled to look higher.
Carnal reason always traces every thing from God to second
causes, and there leaves them floating upon uncertainties; but
faith traces them up to their first cause, and fixes them there;
by which means God's hand is known, and himself glorified. I
believe this battle between the plumed warriors was

proclaimed by the Lord: for, if a sparrow fails not to the ground
without God's leave, (as the Scriptures declare) I can hardly
think a partridge does.
The third day arrived, and I was still in the same case as
before. As I went to my work I saw a bird's nest in one of the
shrubs: which, upon examination, I found to be the nest of a
large bird, with four young ones in it, just ready to fly. It was
with much reluctance I stormed and plundered the little simple
citadel - but necessity hath no law; therefore I was forced to
rob the poor dam of her young, and leave her mourning and
lamenting, while my young one lived upon her's. However, I
found it was no sin in God's sight. "If a bird's nest chance to
be before thee in the way in any tree, or on the ground,
whether they be young ones or eggs, and the dam sitting
upon the young ones or upon the eggs, thou shalt not take the
dam with the young; but thou shalt in any wise let the dam go,
and take the young to thee, that it may be well with thee, and
that thou mayest prolong thy days," Deut. xxii. 6, 7.
These birds served for that day very well, but the next day
found me still unprovided, as before, and brought forth fresh
work for faith and prayer. However, the morrow still took
thought for the things of itself: for, when I came to take the
scythe in my hand to mow the short grass, I looked into the
pond, and there I saw three very large carp lying on the water,
apparently sick. When my master came to me I told him of it.
He went and looked, and said they were dead; and told me I
might have them, if I would, for they were not in season.
However, they came in due season to me. And I found,
morning after morning, there lay two or three of these fish at a
time, dead, just as I wanted them; till I believe there was not
one live fish remaining, six inches long, in that pond, which
was near three hundred feet in length.

While musing on, and admiring, the tender care of my God in
his providence, and wondering what could move him thus to
pity such a sinner; who was so unworthy of his grace, mercy,
and truth, as well as of his providential regard; these words
came to my mind, "He turned their waters into blood, and slew
their fish," Psal. cv. 39. - Mrs. Webb, the woman before
mentioned, has often partaken of these spoils; and the
incredulous are very welcome to make inquiry into the matter,
for which purpose I have informed them where she lives. My
master told me he thought it was the heat of the sun that killed
them; and I believe it was: but I knew that the sun and his
heat were both from God: and that the sun shined in due
season-for me. And it much amazed me to see God so kind,
even in temporal matters. - It led me to search his blessed
word for similar circumstances. And, when I read of the
distress and simple covenant of Jacob - of God's changing the
colour of Laban's cattle, that they might change their master and of God's blessing his simple means of peeling the rods,
that the pregnant dams might look at them, and bring forth
accordingly, and so setting the dams a-longing to bring forth a
motley progeny like the rods, which he set in the troughs, and
the dream of the speckled ram begetting the spotted
inheritance of faith - I could not help weeping, and admiring
the unmerited goodness of my God in setting the birds of the
air to war - sending the sun-beams with such a host he force
as to slay the inhabitants of the floods - suffering the eel to
sleep till the hand of the necessitous had entangled him - and
directing my eyes to the little lodgment of birds, when all other
supplies seemed to be cut off. It so operated on my mind, that
I cannot describe the humility, compunction, love, joy, and
peace, which I felt. O the goodness of God to the children of
men! - I evidently saw that, both in providence and grace, God
is the same to us as he was to the saints in days of old, and
that they had no pre-eminence over us in the covenant of
grace at all; but that Jesus Christ was the same yesterday that
he is to-day, and will be the same for ever. Let not these

providences beget a notion in the weak of the flock, of any
partiality in God to me in particular; knowing that "God is no
respecter of persons; but in every nation those that fear him
and work righteousness are accepted of him."
I found that my pay would hardly support my family with
comfort; and it came into my mind that I could mend shoes, if I
tried. I accordingly sent my dame to Kingston, to buy me
some materials for this business; upon which I began, and
became a decent proficient in a very little time. This helped
me so much, that I got all my things out of pawn, and kept
myself entirely out of debt. But it happened one night that my
dame complained to me that she had nothing for the child but
barley cake. I told her I had a job of cobbling to do, and would
sit up that night to finish it, that in the morning the work might
be carried home, when peradventure she might get the
money. So we sat up and worked together till between eleven
and twelve o'clock; when I heard a person call at my window. I
went down, and found several men on horseback (to
appearance they were smugglers) who inquired their way to
Malden Mills. I went a little way to shew them, for which one of
them gave me a shilling. On receiving it my very hair moved
upon my head, at the reflection of the daily providences of
God. I mention this, because God says that the gold and the
silver are his; that it is he only who maketh poor and maketh
rich; and that it is he who bringeth low and lifteth up. These
things so endeared God to me, that I often called him my
Bank, my Banker, and my blessed Overseer; and earnestly
begged that he would condescend to be my tutor, my master,
and my provider; and never leave me in the hands of mortals
either for tuition, protection, or for temporal supplies. I no
longer envied the rich in this world: for, if they are gracious,
they only see one side of God's face, having an independent
stock in Mud; and, if graceless, they are of all flesh the most
miserable. I clearly perceived that the most eminent saints in
the Bible were brought into low circumstances; as Jacob,

David, Moses, Joseph, Job, and Jeremiah, and all the
apostles; in order that the hand of Providence might be
watched.
When harvest came on, my dame informed me that she
should go to gleaning, in order to pick up some wheat to make
bread with. So we generally arose about three o'clock in the
morning; and I gleaned with her till six, and then went to my
work; but she continued till eight o'clock; then went home with
her corn ate her breakfast, got the child up from bed (which all
this time had been left alone), and then she went off for the
day. At this time I had begun to preach at Ewell Marsh, which
made no small stir that way; therefore the farmers drove my
dame out of the fields, and the gleaners came about her like a
shoal of small birds attending the funeral of a dead hawk,
swearing that parsons wives should not glean there. "What,"
said they, "wives of the clergy go a gleaning! "I own it is not a
good sign, nor a good sight, to see Levites gleaning; but, if the
blind guides steal the offerings of God, which should feed the
Levites, the Levites then must work or starve.
In scripture a gospel minister is compared to an ox; so that he
must take Christ's yoke, and learn to draw; and, when his
day's work is ended, he must tread out the corn, if required;
and, if God uses him to plough up the fallow ground of the
heart, he must expect to work hard and fare hard. To be a
gospel labouror is a rare thing; but to be a dumb dog, to lie at
the bone and forget to bark, is very common. We read in
scripture of the oxen ploughing while the asses were feeding
beside them; Job, i. 14. But still God's hand was seen; for, if
they drove her out of one field, she was surely directed into
another, where she often found them carrying the corn; and
then she got the first and prime gleanings of the whole field.
At six o'clock I went in search after her, and gleaned with her
till nine, or as long as we could see an ear of corn. When I
went after her I knew not where she was, nor how far she had

been chased that day; but, whether she was one or two miles
distant, I always went that road where my mind led me, and
constantly went as straight to her as if I had actually known
where she was, and never missed her track; but found her
every night, the whole five weeks, whether she was east,
west, north, or south. And when I came I was entertained with
an account of all the chasings her pursuers had given her,
and how they had threatened to rob her of her corn. I told her
Boaz was not in the field; if he had, he would not have served
her so. It is true we use his words in our church service, "The
Lord be with you," and the pious reapers reply, "And with thy
spirit." But this language is now quite out of fashion in our
harvest fields.
Notwithstanding their chasing the clergyman's wife from field
to field, she gleaned as much or more than Ruth of old did. As
for our harvest, that was piled up on each side of our bed,
which served instead of curtains: so we slept, defended with
the staff of life, having all our tithes in our bed-chamber;
(which, by the by, I believe was one of the smallest tithe-barns
in Christendom). Our corn was threshed out in the chamber,
and winnowed on the Marsh; a sheet serving for a barn floor.
The whole quantity of our wheat, when measured, amounted
to four bushels and a quarter, exclusive of some peas and a
little barley. My dame threshed out the corn, and baked the
bread; and I paid her so much per loaf, as an encouragement
to her future industry, and to buy her such necessaries as she
wanted. God visiting me with such severe poverty without,
and conscience keeping me strictly honest within, drove me to
be as severe with my wife as Paul was with his flock, when he
made a law that, if any would not work, neither should they
eat.
I should not have entertained my reader with such a long
account about gleaning, if God had not left so much of it upon
record in the book of Ruth; where we have an account of that

spiritual proselyte going to glean in order to support herself
and her mother-in-law; yea, the grain that she gleaned, and
the quandary also; and of the good hand of her God in guiding
her to the field of Boaz, a man whom Providence had
appointed to be her future partner in life; and who was her
husband, in law reckoning, provided the covetous and
unbelieving kinsman (whom Heaven refused to honour with
such a wife) declined his lawful right, for fear that his
obedience to God's command should bring him to poverty. But
God, who commands us not to be unequally yoked together,
guided her to the field of Boaz; a man who did not curse her
for her religion, but commended her for her faith, chastity, and
industry; and added the blessing of God to the begun work of
grace, wishing her a full reward of the Lord God of Israel,
under whose wings she was come to trust.
In the following winter the Lord sent a very deep snow, which
lay a considerable time on the ground. Our wheat was now of
great use to us, as it supplied us with bread for two or three
months. But we were shortly brought into another strait
through this snow. - We used to buy faggots of our landlady to
burn (being all the fuel we could get at that time); who one
night informed as that she had but ten faggots left, which she
must keep for herself, as there was no likelihood of the snow
going away; therefore she said she could sell us no more. To
this I replied that, if she was in trouble for fear of suffering with
the cold, when she had so much wood by her, surely we had
much more cause to fear, who had a young child. However, I
begged of God that night to take away the snow, or send us
something to burn, that our little one might not perish with the
cold; and the next morning the snow was all gone. God had
sent out his word, and melted it; he had caused his wind to
blow, and the water to flow, Psal. cxlvii. 18.
After some time our wheat was gone, and we were obliged to
eat barley again; and, having paid away our money to redeem

our clothes, we began to get very short of other necessary
apparel, which, however, we soon retrieved; for, as I worked
by day, cobbled at nights, and lived upon barley, we kept
ourselves out of debt, and tolerably decent in clothes. But this
living on barley was attended with very bad consequences;
for, as I had never been used to it before, and now living
almost entirely upon it, without mixing it with wheat, it threw a
violent humour into my eyes, and for some months I was in
danger of losing my sight; but, by using one simple thing or
other, they got better. My second daughter brought the same
humour into the world with net; and both myself and the child
had it, more or less, for some years, though not so violently as
at first. I have often viewed this affliction on the child with
great grief; but, in answer to prayer, God healed her eyes and
mine too, so that our sight was perfectly recovered,
When harvest came on again we went to gleaning, as before,
and got no less than five bushels of corn; but my dame was
pursued as formerly: for my continuing to preach had alarmed
and much offended almost the whole parish, therefore they
were the more fierce in pursuing her. On the other hand,
some were afraid of going near her, lest they should catch a
religious infection; it being reported abroad that there was
something of a power that seized upon them; and that, if we
once got them to hear what we had to say, there was no
getting away from our religion; as this secret something, that
seized them, held them so fast that they must immediately
change their own religion. I have known some men, whom I
have met, go quite out of the path, and take a circle in the
field, rather than pass me on the road; just as if that secret
something could not seize them whilst walking on the grass as
well as on the foot-path.
I now began to lose favour with my master; having preached
among the poor people till some of them refused to work on
the Lord's day. Wherefore he inquired into the cause; and was

informed that the gardener had been preaching to them
against profaning the Lord's day, which was the reason wily
some would not work on that day. Others murmured, because
they were compelled to labour while some were exempted.
This provoked him much; and he said he should expect me to
work in the garden on the Lord's day. I told him I did not
choose to do that. He then swore at me, saying that, if I did
not, I should not work for him. I replied that I would not, if I lost
my employment: - so, in a few days after, he told me, with
several imprecations, to work no more for him. He owed me a
trifle for a few days work; but as he did not offer to pay me, I
never asked him for it. He knew at the same time that my wife
was big with child, and ready to lie in; and that we were very
poor. I was informed that he expected me to come back with a
suppliant knee; but I was determined that I would not sell my
conscience for a loaf of barley-bread, as it had cost my
Saviour so much to purge it; therefore I set off for Thames
Ditton, and carried coals in the river for fourteen months at ten
shillings per week, and preached during that time on the
Lord's day, and one evening lecture in the week. All this time I
suffered much both in body and mind, and found that the
iniquity of those who wrought with me began to harden my
heart; therefore I was determined to leave that situation, and
go to my old business again. I got three or four days work at
Moulsey; when a farmer came to my master, and told him to
discharge me, having begun to preach out of doors. It was
here that I committed this great offence of preaching Jesus
Christ in the high road. On this account I was turned out of
employment, and remained so for three weeks; during which
time a gentleman at Mitcham sent for me to come over there
the week following, to preach in their meeting, as he had long
entertained a great desire of hearing me.
A few days before this a gentleman had given me an old black
coat and waistcoat; which, being very large, made coat,
waistcoat, and breeches, for me. So on the day appointed I

put on my parsonic attire, which was the first time I ever
appeared clad in that colour; my usual appearance being
more like the ploughman or the fisherman; but now I appeared
in the external habit of a priest. And surely the good hand of
my God was with me, and I went and delivered my message
in his name. As it had been reported that a coalheaver was
coming to preach, there were a great many people gathered
together to hear me. After I had finished my discourse, a lady
came to me and gave me a new book, and blessed me; a
gentleman, too, put a letter into my hand, laying an injunction
upon me not to open it till I got home; in which I found
inclosed a guinea and four shillings, with these words written,
"Take this as from the hand of the Lord, for the labourer is
worthy of his hire." Luke, x. 17.
These kind providences of God did wonderfully endear the
Lord to me, and brought me to live by the faith of him for a
supply of all my wants; and indeed I was obliged to do it, for I
could get no employment. And, though I had preaching
enough for a bishop, yet I had nothing coming in to live upon
for so doing - my flocks were as poor as myself, at least the
generality of them; and my family still continued increasing.
In this dilemma a professor of the gospel, who was by trade a
shoemaker, asked me one day to come to him and learn to
make children's shoes; which at last I agreed to, and learned
to make them (though in a very rough manner) in a short
space of time.
I now took my work home to my house, and wrought there;
and a few poor journeymen, who attended my ministry, and
were single men, (and therefore not so poor as their pastor)
gave me some tools; till at length I became a shoemaker, and
worked at it for my bread; while the love of Christ constrained
me to preach for the good of souls, without making the gospel
a burden to any. I was now in as bad a state as poor Paul,

who preached the gospel freely, and made tents for his
livelihood; his own hands ministering to his necessities, while
his tongue was ministering to the necessities of thousands. If
he had preached up heathen morality he need not have fared
so hard; for the world loves that and the preachers of it. The
Saviour says, "The world loves her own; and she never serves
her own children as she does the children of God."
As I began this business so late in my life-time I was a very
slow hand at it; and therefore was obliged to turn my helpmeet into a shop-mate; that is, I taught my wife to close the
shoes which I made; and both of us could earn about eight
shillings per week. I had now five times a week to preach
constantly; on which account I was forced to lay the Bible in a
chair by me, and now and then read a little, in order to furnish
myself with matter for the pulpit. It sometimes happened that I
was under sore temptations and desertions; the Bible too,
appeared a sealed book, insomuch that I could not furnish
myself with a text; nor durst I leave my work in order to study,
or read the Bible: if I did my little ones would soon want bread:
my business would also run very cross at those times. I
therefore found the ministry of the gospel to be work enough
for any man, without leaving the work of God to serve tables.
After I had been about eight or ten months at this trade, my
master failed in business, and nobody else would employ me.
I was now a fortnight, or more, out of work, which sorely tried
me indeed; for it so happened that we were forced to put our
little ones to bed one night without a supper, and their dinner
was a very scanty one. When they saw me look into the
cupboard, and shut the door again without giving them any
thing, they lisped on, some very pathetic, though broken,
accents, expressive of want; which touched my parental
feelings very sorely, and took away my rest for that night. In
the morning I got up and went out; but where to go I knew not;
and I could not endure the thought of staying at home to see

my little ones want bread. But these words were sweet and
suitable to me, "He hath chosen the poor of this world rich in
faith, and heirs of the kingdom." And I well knew it was "easier
for a camel to go through the needle's eye than for a rich man
to enter the kingdom of God." In this miserable situation I
knew not where to go. If I left off preaching, and run from the
work (as Jonah did), I should deny the Lord that bought me.
Though I was willing to work, yet none would employ me on
account of my religion; and, if I stayed at home, my little ones
were crying for bread. Indeed I should often have run from the
work of God, had not his terrors stood on my conscience in
battle array against me. At this time no book could suit me but
the Lamentations of Jeremiah. To these I constantly fled for
comfort: for, like him, I often was for running away, but could
not; therefore God fulfilled his word - "They shall be my
people, and shall not depart from me." I went that morning as
far as Kingston, but where I was to find relief I knew not:
however, just as I came into the town, it came suddenly in my
mind to go to Mr. Chapman, then living on Hourislow Heath; a
person who had known me for some years, even before either
of us knew the Lord; and who was called by grace about the
same time that I was. He had often invited me to come and
visit him; wherefore I now obeyed the impulse which I felt, and
accordingly went over Kingston-bridge directly to Hounslow
Heath, where I found him and his wife at home. I was,
however, determined not to make my deep distress known to
them, but intended to watch the good hand of my God in this
journey. The good man and his wife received me very
affectionately; and, after kindly entertaining me, loaded me
home with many simple dainties for the children, though at
that time they knew not how I had left them. And it came to
pass, when I departed, that the good man walked two miles
with me, and on the road offered me a guinea, which I
refused; saying that, if he would give me half-a-guinea, I
would accept it, provided it was with his wife's knowledge. He
said it was. So I took the half-guinea, wondering how I should

pay the fare of the bridge to get home, fearing they might not
be able to give me change: but I cast my eyes on the ground,
and there was a penny, which served to pay the tell of the
bridge. So I got safe home, and was received with a hearty
welcome. And thus I made a better voyage of it than Naomi,
who went out full and returned empty.
As I had lost all my employment in shoemaking, I was obliged
to try another branch of business: - I therefore commenced
cobbler. But, as none would employ me in this business
except those who attended my ministry, sometimes I had
work, and sometimes I had none. So that I found this branch
of business attended with many inconveniences; for it often
happened at the beginning of the week that I had little to do,
and at the latter end rather more than I could get done; which,
with sitting up till twelve o'clock on the Saturday night, and
having eleven miles to: walk, and three times to preach on the
Lord's day, rendered my labours too hard for me, as my living
was very inconsiderable: however, God made this
circumstance of great use to my soul; therefore it was one of
the all things that work together for good.
I had naturally a very great flow of spirits; so that this poor
way of living gradually brought on me an inward weakness,
attended with the loss of appetite; which rendered me
incapable of taking that nourishment my labours necessarily
required. I could drink nothing but water or small beer for
some years together, which at times brought me so low that I
was obliged to gird my stomach with a handkerchief as tight
as I could bear it, in order to gather strength to enable me to
deliver three discourses a-day. At length I got so low that one
pint of good small beer rendered me incapable of walking
steady; and Satan violently tempted me on this head. Some of
my friends, who saw the case I was in, fearing that I should
shortly come to an end, laboured hard to dissuade me from
this mode of living; but in vain. Sometimes they would mix my

small beer with a little ale; which I could immediately detect,
and was apt to view them my enemies for so doing; but they
did it through fear that I should throw myself into a
consumption, and that one little branch of the church of Christ
might thereby sustain a loss. For five years I went on in this
manner, till there was scarce one step between me and death.
But I gradually got rid of this habit, as the Lord appeared more
precious to me in a way of providence, and God sanctified it to
the good of my soul; for this poverty and bad living brought
many infirmities on me, which I have at times lain as a cankerworm at the root of my natural levity. I now began clearly to
see that God intended to establish me as a preacher of the
gospel, by his opening many doors for me, and because many
souls were awakened by my instrumentality. Blessed be God,
such shall be my joy and crown of rejoicing in the day of the
Lord Jesus.
I found it, however, impossible to preach five or six times aweek and carry on the business of cobbling at the same time;
especially, as it generally came in so fast at the latter end of
the week - a time when I wanted to study the scriptures, in
order to furnish myself with matter for the Lord's day.
Wherefore I determined to give up this employment, and
continue in the work of God only, whatever I might suffer by it.
In consequence of this resolution I went to a poor cobbler,
who lived in the same place with me, and to him I gave my kit
of tools, threw myself entirely on the propitious arms of kind
Providence, and gave myself wholly to the ministry of the
word and prayer.
At this time I had left my ready-furnished lodgings, and rented
a little cottage at three pounds eighteen shillings per annum;
and we had, about half as much furniture to put in it as a
porter would carry at one load.

Having thus left off my cobbling business, Providence
exercised my faith and patience very sharply at times, and
suffered me to get a little behind-hand in the world; which
caused me to cry and pray day and night; for I knew that the
cause in which I was embarked would be exposed to
contempt if I contracted a debt and could not pay it. And,
though this is not felt by the rich, yet it lies heavy on the mind
of the poor honest Christian. But, in answer to prayer, God
sent to my house a gentleman of great property, very much
noted in the religious world for liberality; who, after he had
stayed with me a few hours, ordered his carriage, and at his
departure gave me five guineas; at which I was amazed, he
being a stranger to me, and one whom I had never before
seen. This served to buy me some few household
necessaries, as also to pay off the debt which I had
contracted. Oh, who would not choose the precious life of
dependency on God, when the tender regard of Providence in
our poverty is so clearly seen in those rich supplies which are
poured forth in answer to the simple, though powerful, prayer
of faith!
At this time I stood in great need of linen, and of a new suit of
clothes, my old black ones being almost worn out. I often
begged this favour of God agreeable to his own word. "If God
so clothe the grass, which to-day is, and to-morrow is cast into
be oven, will he not much more clothe you? O ye of little faith"
But God exercised my patience long, teaching me the
necessity of importunity in prayer; and at last answered me by
terrible things in righteousness; for he sent a violent storm of
persecution, which, from its proving intolerable, obliged me to
seek redress from the law of the land, as I was legally
licensed. My appeal, however, proved in vain; for, upon the
trial, my license proved an improper one, from the word
teacher, or preacher, being left out of it; which was not my
fault, as I had applied and procured it legally. I was now
obliged to go to London, and get another license. And here

the answer to my former prayers appeared. I was obliged to
tarry in town all night; and, as there was a person who had
long wanted to see me, (not from any personal knowledge of
me, but from various reports he had heard of the Lord's
dealings with me) I endeavoured to find him out; and
accordingly did. He received me very courteously, and kindly
entertained me, at a time of my undergoing a sharp trial. "A
man's own heart deviseth his way, but the Lord directeth his
steps."
As answers to prayer now seemed to be wholly denied, my
faith in God's providence began to fail. And in very deed I was
determined to leave my ministerial work, and go and settle at
Guildford, where I thought I could get employment as a
gardener, and preach to my little flock at Wooking on the
Lord's day. But, alas! "there are many devices in a man's
heart, but the counsel of the Lord that shall stand." However,
in order to accomplish this with some degree of conscience, I
endeavoured to get a supply of ministers for the various
places I preached at. But all my efforts were in vain. And
indeed there was little encouragement for any to undertake to
supply them, as they were so distant from London, and as it
was in much opposition that the cause was carried on; besides, there were neither tithes, offerings, nor surplice fees,
attending their labours. Those who undertook the work must
have gone on this warfare entirely at their own expense.
As I could not possibly get any assistance in my ministerial
labours, I knew not how to go on, having no clothes fit to be
seen in. I suffered, too, even, for want of the common
necessaries of life; for I had as much travelling and preaching
as I was able to do, had I lived ever so well I but, being
obliged to live very low, I was hardly able to go through the
work in any shape. I was as bad off as poor Paul - I suffered
hunger, cold, and nakedness.

The good man whom I have before mentioned, and at whose
house I lodged that night, purposed that I should go into.
Sussex, to preach at the place of his nativity. I told him that
the apparel I then had on was all the clothes I was possessed
of, wherefore I was really not fit to be seen any where; and
that I was likewise in debt. He asked me if I would stay and
preach in one of his rooms in the evening to a few friends,
whom he would invite. I complied with his request, and
accordingly preached; where three gentlemen gave me each
a guinea. The good man also went to some of his friends, and
made up the sum nine guineas, with which I got proper
clothing and other necessaries; and there was a little money
left to pay some debts which I had contracted. - Thus I went
home with a full answer to my prayers, and in my second suit
of parsonic attire. This circumstance much encouraged my
faith in God's providence, and caused me perpetually to beg
of God to be my only provider, teacher, and master; and that
he would always direct my steps, and supply my wants, and
not leave me dependent on an arm of flesh. In my prayers I
often made this my plea that, as he had called me, without the
instrumentality of any preacher, and sent me out without the
approbation or disapprobation of any one, and had in a way of
providence opened many doors before me, and blessed my
labours to the good of many souls, he would also let his
providence appear to me as I might stand in need of it that I
might not be burdened with cares about what I should eat, or
what I should drink, or wherewithal I should be clothed; but
that I might devote body, soul, time, and talents to the glory of
his name, and to the good of his chosen. These petitions God
has been pleased to answer in some measure ever since. "I
have been young, and now am old; yet have I not seen the
righteous forsaken, nor his seed begging bread."
At my return from London I could not help making my boast of
God, even in the pulpit. And, as my persecutors had burnt me
in effigy a little while before, I told my audience that God had

sent me a new suit of clothes as it were out of the ashes, my
persecutors having burnt a suit, with which they clothed the
effigy, not much unlike my old one. Seeing me thus clad was
a great grief to the opposers of God: they were sorry to see
any raised up to seek the welfare of the children of Israel.
I had now a pleasing gale of prosperity for some time; but
shortly after another cloud of frowning providences gathered
thick over my head, and kept me long in suspense, until I had
run fourteen or fifteen pounds in debt - more by ten pounds
than I had ever owed before. But, as my faith in providence
had been sharply tried, and was strengthened by these trials,
a greater burden was laid upon me. And thus I found Faith's
task to be always proportionable to her strength. In the midst
of this trouble, the little flock at Wooking desired me to take
the charge of, and to be ordained over, them; to which I
consented, and gave my promise. On my return home
afterwards, however, Satan violently tempted me; and
unbelief and carnal reason fell ill with the temptation. It was for
having refused some calls ill the country, where the people
would have supported me as their pastor if I would have
accepted their call; but now, as I had agreed to take the
charge of a flock that could not support me, I should be for
ever tied down from accepting any other call that my family
was still increasing - that I was deeply in debt - that my
clothes were got as bad as ever - that my year was now out and that my gracious Master had not given me a new livery:
nor was there any appearance of it. But, blessed be God, I
had the inward recompense of a good conscience, because I
did not take the oversight of God's flock for filthy lucre, but of a
ready mind.
Having waded some time in this dreadful flood, I began at
length to reason, from past experience, that God had hitherto
been gracious; and, as he had set me to work, I must look to
him for my wages. But this Satan attempted to overthrow, by

suggesting that I was never so much in debt before. Which I
knew to be true; so that my faith began to fail, and I mistrusted
the providence of God. But these words came so sweet to my
mind, and with so much power, that they bore down all that
the tempter could suggest - "Seek ye first the kingdom of God
and his righteousness, and all these things shall be added
unto you." - "A word spoken in due season is like apples of
gold in pictures of silver."
The next day in the evening I preached at Hammersmith; and
when I came down from the pulpit a gentleman desired me to
call at his house, where he had ordered a tailor to measure
me for a suit of clothes, of which he intended to make me a
present. As soon as the words were out of his mouth, the
same scripture recoiled with power on my mind" Seek ye first
the kingdom of God and his righteousness, and all these
things shall be added unto you." I hung down my head, and
wept for joy at the goodness of my God to one who was so
slow of heart to believe. In a few days my clothes were made,
and I went and received them. This was one sharp blow to my
unbelief; and led me to see that God took care to order
apparel for me as well as for Aaron and his sons.
Now the principal and most difficult work of faith was, to
reconcile my mind as to the discharge of my large debt. And
how this was to be done I knew not: but this I knew, that I had
not imprudently presumed on God's providence, having
contracted it merely to supply my wants; and, as the Lord
made me trust him for the fulfilment of his promises, I was
forced to get others to trust me till my faith could get her
wages in. Thus I scored up my blessed Master, who, in his
own time, always discharged my debts with honour. That God,
who wrought a miracle to clear the debt of a poor widow by
Elisha the prophet, will surely clear the just debts of his poor
ministers.

Soon after this my friend in London asked me, and I agreed,
to preach at his house; and on the day appointed I went; when
he told me that he had consulted the managers of Margaretstreet chapel about my preaching there; to which they had
agreed, and it was advertised that I should preach there that
night. At this I was sorely offended, being very much averse to
preaching in London, for several reasons. - First, because I
had been told it abounded so much with all sorts of errors,
that I was afraid of falling into them, there were so many that
lay in wait to deceive: secondly, because I had no learning,
and therefore feared I should not be able to deliver myself
with any degree of propriety; and, as I knew nothing of Greek
or Hebrew, nor even of the English grammar, that I should be
exposed to the scourging tongue of every critic in London.
However, I preached that night; and soon after found myself
induced, by sundry persuasions, to preach the word of God
statedly in that very chapel. During many weeks I laboured
under much distress of mind, respecting my want of abilities to
preach in this great metropolis. But God in duo time removed
that distress, by condescending to bless his word, even from
my mouth; and he was pleased to deliver a young man from a
capital error by the first discourse I ever delivered in that
place; which appeared not only a great encouragement to me
at that time, but also a prelude to that future success which I
might expect under God's promised blessing. The abovementioned young man is now a preacher of the gospel, and
has been instrumental in calling others. So that I am become
a grandfather from the first London discourse.
Being a native of the Weald of Kent, which is none of the most
polite parts of the world, I retained a good deal of my
provincial dialect; and many of my expressions, to the ears of
a grammarian, sounded very harsh and uncouth. This
circumstance caused many unsanctified critics to laugh and
cavil at me. But, when God permitted me to drop
promiscuously into company with any of those who were so

very learned, and they began to pour contempt on some of my
expressions, I generally found them very deficient in the work
of the Spirit on their own souls: and, though some of them
seemed very wise in gospel doctrines, yet I could easily find
that their knowledge was borrowed from commentators, by
their appealing great strangers to the experience of them on
their hearts, and also to the happy enjoyment of them; which I
knew they would be able to give an account of, if they had
received them wet with dew and warm with love from heaven,
in answer to the prayer of faith. It is true that some have often
confounded me in the sense and meaning of words, as also in
the original texts; yet I found that I could as much confound
them in the sensible operations of the Holy Ghost, agreeable
to the word of God; and, by my own experience of the Spirit's
work, could overthrow some expressions of theirs from the
Hebrew language, especially those who laboured to overthrow
the divinity of the Son of God; the manifestation of whom to
my own soul, agreeable to his word, has enabled me to foil
the most accomplished Arian I have ever yet contended with
upon that point. The only way to prove Christ's divinity is to go
to him when overwhelmed with guilt and horror, and to pray to
him as the eternal God; and, if he appears to honour our faith
and to answer our prayers, and delivers us from the wrath of
God, the guilt of sin, the power of Satan, the fear of death, the
curse of the law, and eternal damnation, and blesses us with
pardon, peace, love, and liberty, he shall be the eternal God
of our sours salvation, though Satan the god of this
unhallowed world. For, though the Arians talk of Christ as a
stone of help, yet, if they allow him to be no more than a
creature, they might as well call him a sand- foundation as a
rock; for all flesh is dust, and to dust it must return. If he had
not been God, he certainly would have seen corruption, as
well as other creatures have done; and that he was raised
from the dead is not owing to his being man, but to his being
God - "put to death in the flesh, but quickened by the Spirit."
His flesh was raised without seeing corruption, because he

was the son of God with power, and had immortality and
eternal life in himself, as the self-existent and independent
Jehovah. And, as God the Father prepared a body for him,
and he willingly came and took it on him to do his Father's will,
so he wore that fleshly garment till he had finished the work
his Father gave him to do, and then dipped it in blood, and
sanctified himself for our sakes, that he might sanctify us; he
then laid it down for our life, and raised it again for our
justification; took it at last to heaven as the first fruits of them
that sleep; and appears in it as in an eternal temple, wherein
dwells the glorious Shekinah, or "all the fullness of the
Godhead bodily." All our access to God is only through that
rent vail of his flesh; and he, who allows Christ to be no more
than a creature, denies all the intrinsic glory of the eternal
Godhead that ever dwelt between the cherubim, and
condemns every hoping soul that ever took shelter under the
shadowing wings of the Almighty.
Upon the whole, I found my ignorance of Greek and Hebrew
to be no impediment in the way of the Spirit of power, as I
firmly believed that God had written his law on my heart: and I
am persuaded that what the Holy Ghost writes on the mind of
man is always agreeable to the original text; and that, if there
are any errors in our English translation, the blessed Spirit will
never impress the minds of God's elect from a like copy, nor
appear as the broad seal of heaven to ratify a lie. No; "he shall
guide you into all truth, and he shall glorify me."
But I shall now return to my former subject, and inform my
reader how my faith managed the great debt before
mentioned, God having long exercised my faith and patience,
until I began to despair of ever getting it paid. It so happened
that a capital error crept into the church of God at Hotsham, in
Sussex: and some e friends sent for me, as it was a place
where I had often preached; indeed it was the first place that I
ever preached at in a public manner. I therefore complied with

their request; and in my way thither was blessed with one of
the most comfortable and lively frames of mind that I had ever
enjoyed. This frame was attended with a most delightful chain
of heavenly meditations; which, when I arrived at my journey's
en d, I committed to paper, and sent to a friend in town. This
circumstance, under God, paved a way for my being invited to
preach at Chelsea, where I delivered a discourse from this
text - "Children, have ye any meat?" I was afterward informed
that a confirmed Arian came out of curiosity to hear me and,
though I knew nothing of it, I was led, in the course of my
sermon, to be very severe against the destructive tenets of
that sect. In consequence of which he went home convinced;
and upon his arrival there was seized with a fit of illness,
during which Christ was graciously pleased to manifest his
atonement to his conscience. When he felt the power, he
cried out, "The darkness is now past, and the true light
shineth." He continued in this divine ecstacy till his body
dropped into the jaws of death, which was about a fortnight
after the above discourse was delivered. Thus God fulfils his
word, "Those that erred in spirit shall come to understanding,
and those that murmured shall learn doctrine."
But to return to my subject. - A gentleman, famous for a liberal
turn of mind, asked me to lodge at his house, with which I
gladly complied; and in the evening he inquired about my
health, ministerial success, and also concerning my
circumstances. As God alone knew my wants, so none but
God could have inclined his heart to relieve me. At my
departure he gave me ten guineas. This precious answer to
prayer, coming so seasonably in a time of need, put my
discontent to the blush, dashed infidelity itself out of
countenance, and stopped the mouth of an accusing devil.
"Trust in the Lord, and do good; so shalt thou dwell in the
land, and verily thou shalt be fed," Psal. xxxvii. 3.

I found God's promises to be the Christian's bank note; and a
living faith will always draw on the divine Banker; yea, and the
spirit of prayer, and a deep sense of want, will give an heir of
promise a filial boldness at the inexhaustible bank of heaven.
Indeed the providence of God is a great mystery; nor could I
unriddle it, even while I was daily exercised with it. During my
residence at Ewell I have often begun the week with eighteen
or twenty pence, sometimes with two shillings, and sometimes
with hall a crown; and we have lived through the whole week
upon that only, without contracting any debt. And I found it
impossible at the week's end, upon the best reflection I could
make, to tell how we had been supported through the week.
At other times I have found that my craving appetite had lost
its keenness, insomuch that I have been able to work hard for
two days together without any food at all. And sometimes God
has indulged me with such heavenly views of a glorified state,
and entertained my mind with such sweet contemplations on
futurity, that my dinner hour has passed away unnoticed; nor
have I once had a thought about it till four or five o'clock, or
near the time of leaving my labour. But these blessed acts of
God's providential regard are nothing new; for he took away
the appetite of Moses and Elijah for forty days together; and
he is the same God still. Nor is his bountiful hand at all
shortened, though the faith of the necessitous has so often
stretched it out. "I will leave in the midst of thee a poor and an
afflicted people, and they shall trust in the name of the Lord,"
Zeph. iii. 19.
At my return I discharged my debt as far as the ten guineas
would go, and left the other standing on the book, which
Providence used as a future exercise for my faith. About that
time I was ordained over my little flock at Wooking, when I
found Providence began to frown again, in order to keep me
humble. However, all things worked together for my good; for,
being kept daily dependent on God's providence by faith, I

had the precious enjoyment of sweet communion with God;
and every day did his providence and gracious care appear
more or less over me. I generally found those blessings the
sweetest which had caused me the most importunity in
prayer. This makes the "dinner of herbs, where love is, better
than a stalled ox and hatred therewith," Prov. xv. 17.
Some time after this I was brought into another strait, by
receiving a letter that required me to give up one of my little
flocks, which happened to be at that time my chief support.
This plot was laid by a person who made a god of his wealth,
and therefore found fault with my sermons, conceiving they
were levelled at him. And indeed the allegation was certainly
well-founded; for, if a man has got the world in his heart, the
preacher is sure of hitting him, if he should only draw a bow at
a venture. For, if the love of money be the root of all evil, it is
impossible to wield the sword of the Spirit without cutting
either root or branch.
This treatment drove me to London. When I left my own home
on the Lord's clay morning, my whole stock of money
amounted to no more than twopence; of which I took one half.
and left my dame the other. One halfpenny of this I paid at
Hampton Court bridge; and soon after a poor man asked an
alms of me, to whom I gave the other halfpenny. Then I
besought the Lord not to send any other person to ask alms of
me, until his bountiful hand had supplied my own wants.
However, this trial also worked together for my good; for it
was the means of bringing me to preach constantly in London;
and many, who had heard me in town, met with me at my
friend's house, and invited me to preach at Margaret-street
chapel. Several friends also sent for me to their houses. One
gave me a guinea, and others half-a-guinea, till I had enough
to discharge the debt I owed.

Mentioning these minute circumstances has offended many;
and some (of an independent fortune) have condemned my
prayers as carnal, in praying for such temporal things; but I
know that they have taken many worse steps both to
accumulate and to keep their independence; and I think it is
better to beg than to steal, as say those who speak in
proverbs.
I now wanted to return home, fearing that my family would
want bread; but just before the time of my departure a friend
from Richmond arrived, who informed me that he had been to
Ditton, and supplied the wants of my family; for he said he had
been informed of the affair, and guessed how my pocket
stood. "Oh that men would praise the Lord for his goodness,
and for his wonderful works to the children of men!" - "Go thy
way, eat thy bread with joy, and drink thy wine with a merry
heart; for God now accepteth thy works," Eccles. ix. 7.
At my return home I discharged my debts; and for a time went
sweetly on, under the sunshine both of Providence and
Grace; and God sent me back again to the flock which I had
been commanded to leave by the mouth of a rich and
covetous professor. Thus God frustrates the counsels of the
wicked, so that his hands cannot perform his enterprise.
But, as the life of faith consists in bearing the cross of Christ,
we must not expect to be long without trials. Providence soon
frowned on me again, and I got behind-hand as usual. This
happened, too, at a time when my wife was lying-in, destitute
of those necessaries of life which are needful at such times.
The nurse came and told her there was no tea in the house.
My wife replied, "Set the kettle on if there is not." The nurse
(whose name was Ann Webb, a daughter of mine in the faith,
and the first soul that God called by me) said, "You have no
tea, nor can you get any." My wife replied, "Set on the kettle?"
She did so; and before it boiled a woman (with whom at that

time we had no acquaintance) came to the door, and told the
nurse that she had brought some tea as a present for my wife.
Thus God, who shewed Moses a stick to sweeten the waters
of Marah, sent a little tea to bitter the water in my dame's
kettle. Soon after my dame got over her lying-in, tidings were
brought to us that a gospel minister was coming down to
Kingston to preach an evening lecture, and to break bread to
the congregation. I had a great desire to go to the table, and
also to have my child baptized at the same time: but, as I
never could go from the Lord's table without offering my mite,
and at this time had no money in my pocket, I could not go.
However, I begged of God to send me a little money, some
way or other, for this purpose; which I verily believed he
would. So I waited till within half an hour of the time to go, and
then began to think I should be disappointed; but, just as
unbelief set me to murmuring and complaining, I heard a man
ride up to my door as I was in my study at the back part of the
house; and when he rode away again I called to my wife to
get ready to go. "Get ready! " said she, "why you know we
have no money! " - "Poh! poh!" said I, "God has sent the
money!" And true enough it was that God had sent it; for all
the business the man had with us was to give us some
money! Surely it was God that sent him, and none else; for, if
the hairs of our head are all numbered, we have reason to
believe that our wants are; and, if God keeps our hairs from
falling to the ground, he certainly supplies our wants too. Thus
the good God and Saviour, who made a fish produce money
for an earthly tribute, sent the man with three shillings as an
offering to God, and of his own we offered to him, I Chron.
xxix. 14.
Soon after this I was obliged to borrow a guinea of a certain
friend: which I promised to pay him on the Thursday night
following, if he would call for it. And I begged of God to send
me from some quarter or other, firmly believing he would. The
day before my friend had appointed to call on me for the

money: I was to go out to preach among my friends; and I
earnestly besought God to send it me that day, if it was his will
and pleasure; of which I had no more doubt than of my own
existence. However, I returned home without it, and wondered
how it could be, seeing the Saviour says, "Whatsoever ye
shall ask, believing, ye shall have it; and nothing shall be
impossible unto yon." I told the Lord that I had prayed in faith
for it, firmly believing I should have it, but had not obtained it.
This text of scripture came with power to my mind, "Faith is
the substance of things hoped for, and the evidence of things
not seen." I had from that time a sweet view of that passage;
and delivered several discourses from it, which God seemed
to bless with power. But to return to my subject. As soon as I
came home I began to fret, because I had not got the money
that I expected; but still the text answered me, "Faith is the
substance of things hoped for," &c. I replied, "If it be the
substance, it is as sure as the thing itself." Upon this the good
man came into my study, and I was going to make an apology
to him; but before I opened my mouth he said, "I come to
desire you not to think of paying me the guinea, for I have
made you a present of it, and God bless you with it." As soon
as he was gone the same passage of Scripture recoiled upon
my mind again with much comfort, "Faith is the substance of
things hoped for," &c. And indeed I clearly saw it to be so,
both in spirituals and temporals. Thus my faith was not
confounded, nor my hope disappointed; all my trouble sprung
from my own sin, which was, limiting the Holy One of Israel. I
was expecting money to pay the debt; but God took away
from my creditor the expectation of payment. Thus, like
Joseph's brethren, I intended to shew myself faithful and
honest, by paying the money; but our spiritual Joseph was
minded to shew me that he had given me treasure in the heart
of my creditor.
About that time a person called upon me, and offered to let
me the house he then lived in, which he was going to leave. I

own I had a desire after it, because there was a large garden
belonging to it, which I could look after myself, and raise many
vegetables, that would help to support my family. The garden
was walled in, too, which I much admired, being very fond of
retirement. There was a stable, a brewhouse, and every other
convenience; and the rent was only six pounds ten shillings
per annum. But the man told me it would cost seven or eight
pounds to take the fixtures of the house; wherefore I gave up
the thoughts of it, as I had no view of raising such a sum. So I
drove it from my thoughts, though I much wanted it. But God
hath "determined the times before appointed, and the bounds
of our habitations; that we should seek the Lord," Acts, xvii.
26.
A few days after this a friend called to see me, whom I
consulted about the house, and shewed it to him. He
persuaded me to take it, which I accordingly did; but was
obliged to wait a few weeks, till the person I was to succeed
could provide himself with another situation, suitable for his
business. I therefore asked God in prayer to enable me to
purchase the fixtures of this house, if it was agreeable to his
sovereign will and pleasure; for I knew that God had "set the
bounds of the people according to the number of the children
of Israel," Deut. xxxii. 8. And the providence of God appeared
so conspicuous, that I shortly obtained money enough to pay
for the fixtures; but the person desired me to wait a few weeks
longer, as he had been disappointed of the house he
expected to go into; so I waited two months, during which time
the money was all spent. Then I begged of God to frustrate
my going into the house at all, if it was displeasing to him,
although I much wanted it; because my little cot was placed in
a very vulgar neighbourhood, and the windows were so very
low, that I could not study at any of them without being
exposed to the view of my enemies; who often threw stones
through the glass, or saluted me with a volley of oaths or
imprecations. This was very disagreeable to me. In my public

ministrations I expected nothing else but the cruel venom of
asps; but to commune with my God in private was the only
sweet refuge I had to flee to, and the only door of hope that
was open for comfort and relief. However, Providence soon
began to shine again; and indeed I had nothing else to live on
from year's end to year's end, but what God sent me in
answer to prayer. At this time a person gave me five guineas;
which kind providence I rather wondered at. But the following
night I had a dream - (I hope my brethren will not hate me yet
the more because of my dreams, Gen. xxxvii. ,5; seeing we
have a Scriptural warrant for the relation of them; "He that
hath a dream, let him tell a dream; and he that hath my word,
let him speak my word," Jer. xxii;. 28.) - I dreamed that the
person before-mentioned sent to inform me that he was going
to leave his house; that the things were to be appraised on
Friday morning; and that he should expect me to pay him the
money down for the fixtures. I said in my dream, "Lord, thou
knowest I cannot go, for I have not money enough." Then
came this answer, - "Go to Mr. Munday, cutler, at Kingstonupon-Thames, and he will lend you as much as you want." I
soon after awoke, and behold it was a dream! therefore I took
little notice of it. But in a few hours the person sent me word
that he was going to leave his house, and should expect me
to come and see the things appraised the next morning, and
pay him for the same. Then I began to think it was more than
a dream. The same night Mr. Munday, of Kingston, called on
me; and, to the best of my remembrance, he had never been
at my house before. I asked him if he would lend me a little
money; he replied, "I will lend you all that I have in my pocket;
and, if you will call on me tomorrow at Kingston, I will lend you
five pounds if you want it." He accordingly lent me what he
then had with him; and the next morning, after the things were
appraised to me, I paid for them, having just nine shillings left.
- This is the end of my dream. Whether this blessing came
from Fortune on the wheel, or from the Searcher and Disposer

of hearts, I shall leave those to determine who have got
learning and an independent fortune at command.
My year being now expired, I wanted a new parsonic livery;
wherefore in humble prayer I told my most blessed Lord and
Master that my year was out, and my apparel bad - that I had
nowhere to go for these things out to him; and, as he had
promised to give his servants food and raiment, I hoped he
would fulfil his promise to me, though one of the worst of
them. Seeing no immediate signs of my livery coming, I began
to omit praying for it; though God says, "For all these things I
will be inquired of by the house of Israel, that I may do these
things for them." It fell out one day that I called on a poor man,
who complained that he could not attend the word of God for
want of apparel. This drove me to pray again for my new suit
of clothes, that I might give my old ones to him. A few days
after this I was desired to call at a gentleman's house near
London. Indeed it had been impressed on my mind for six
weeks before, that God would use that gentleman as an
instrument to furnish me with my next suit. And so it fell out;
for, when I called on him, upon leaving his house he went a
little way with me; and while we were on the road he said, "I
think you want a new suit of clothes." I answered, "Yes, Sir, I
do; and I know a poor man that would be very glad of this
which I have on, if my Master would furnish me with another."
When we parted, he desired me to call on him the next
morning, which I accordingly did; when he sent a tailor into the
room, and generously told me to be measured for what
clothes I chose, and a great coat also. When I got the dew, I
furnished the poor man with my old suit. This was the fourth
suit of apparel that my Master gave me in this providential
manner, in answer to the prayer of faith. This God, who kept
Israel's clothes from waxing old, though in constant use for
forty years, gave me a new suit every year.

I was soon afterwards brought into another strait. Having
contracted a debt of five pounds for some necessaries which I
wanted, I promised to pay it on a certain day; and I put up
many prayers that God would enable me to fulfil my promise.
At last the day arrived, and I had not one farthing towards it.
About ten o'clock the bell rung at my gate. Supposing it to be
my creditor, I kneeled down, and begged of God not to let him
come till he had sent me the money to pay him. It proved not
to be the man I expected: but soon after the bell rung again,
and I kneeled down again, and prayed with the same words;
and was informed a stranger wanted to see me. He had much
to say to me about the things of God; and when he left me he
gave me two guineas. Soon after this I went to work in my
garden; and another person, who lived at a great distance,
came to speak with me, and gave me another guinea. After
that I took a walk in the fields, and met with two gentlemen
who feared God, and who came from London on purpose to
see me. They gave me two guineas. The next day my creditor
came, and his money was ready for him. This is like the Lord's
dealings with the poor widow by Elisha; when the creditor
came to take the mother and son for bond-servants, God sent
the creditor all his demands in a pot of oil.
I have omitted one providence which has just occurred to my
mind, and which happened at the time when I carried coals for
my bread. It fell out one night that we were forced to put our
little ones to bed without a supper, which grieved me much,
and on which account I got but little sleep all night; for I lay
and wept bitterly under my hard fate. While I was weeping and
praying a person came to the window, and told me there was
a lead of wooden hoops come to the wharf from Dorking, in
Surrey, and that I must get up and unload them; which I soon
did. When I had done the farmer told me he had brought me a
little meat pie and a flagon of cyder, of which he had heard me
say I was very fond. As soon as he was gone I went home,
and endeavoured to awake my young ones, but in vain;

however, I set them up on the bolster, and they began to eat
before they were fully awake. Thus God sent food from a very
remote place, in answer to the groaning petition of my
burdened heart. God grant that, if my reader be a poor
Christian, he may take encouragement from these accounts to
pray and watch the hand of God in every time of trouble; until
he sees, agreeable to the promise, that God causes all his
goodness to pass before him. Oh, how sweet is the least
mercy when fitly timed, and brought forth so seasonably! how it endears God to the soul! When the poor widow of
Zarepta was gathering two sticks to bake the last cake for her
and her son, that they might eat once more before they died,
then comes the man of God, and swears that the barrel of
meal shall not fail till God send rain upon the earth, I Kings,
xvii. 14.
At this time I had many doors opened to me for preaching the
gospel, very wide apart. I preached at Margaret-street in
London; at Richmond, at Ditton, at Cobham, at Wooking, at
Worplesdon, and at Farnham, in Surrey. This I found too
much for my strength. However, I continued for a considerable
time, till at last I was generally laid up sick about once a
month. I found I had great need of a horse; but feared I should
not be able to keep it, if I had one. However, it happened that I
had a very severe week's work to do; I was to go to Wooking
and preach on the Lord's day morning, to Worplesdon in the
afternoon, and from thence to Farnham in the evening; to
preach at Petworth, in Sussex, on the Monday, at Horsham on
the Tuesday, at Margaret-street chapel on the Wednesday,
and at Ditton on the Thursday evening; but before I could
reach Ditton on the Wednesday, I was so far spent, that I
thought I must have lain down on the road; yet, with much
difficulty, I reached home; and then I had to go to London.
Finding myself wholly unable to perform all this labour, I went
to prayer, and besought God to give me more strength, less
work, or a horse. I used my prayers as gunners use their

swivels, turning them every way, as the various cases
required. I then hired a horse to ride to town; and, when I
came there, went to put him up at Mr. Jackson's livery-stables,
near the chapel, in Margaret-street; but the ostler told me they
had not room to take him in. I asked if his master was in the
yard. He said, Yes. I desired to see him; and he told me he
could not take the horse in. I was then going out of the yard,
when he stepped after me, and asked if I was the person that
preached at Margaret-street chapel. I told him I was; He burst
into tears, saying he would send one of his own horses out
and take mine in; and informed me of his coming one night to
hear me out of curiosity, because he had been informed that I
had been a coal-heaver, He then told me that under the first
sermon, God shewed him the insufficiency of his own
wretched righteousness - the carnality and hypocrisy of his
religion - the true state of his soul - and the necessity of the
spirit and grace of Christ Jesus the Lord to change his heart if
ever he was saved; and blessed God for sending me there.
This was good nears to me. He also said that some of my
friends had been gathering money to buy me a horse, and
that he gave something towards him. Directly after I found the
horse was bought and paid for; and one person gave me a
guinea to buy a bridle, another gave me two whips, a third
gave me some things necessary for the stable, another
trusted me for a saddle - and here was a full answer to my
prayer. So I mounted my horse and rode home; and he turned
out as good an animal as ever was rode. I believe this horse
was the gift of God, because he tells me in his word that all
the beasts of the forest are his, and so are the cattle on a
thousand hills. I have often thought that, if my horse could
have spoken, he would have had more to say than Balaam's
ass; as he might have said, "I am an answer to my master's
prayers - I live by my master's faith, travel with mysteries, and
suffer persecution, but I do not know for what;" for many a
stone has been thrown at him.

On my road home, while meditating on the manifold blessings
I had received from God, both in a way of grace and
providence, how unworthy I was of them, and how unthankful
I had been for them, I told God that I had more work for my
faith now than heretofore; for the horse would cost half as
much to keep him as my whole family. In answer to which this
scripture came to my mind with power and comfort, "Dwell in
the land and do good, and verily thou shalt be fed." This was a
bank-note put into the hand of my faith; which when I got
poor, I pleaded before God; and he answered it. So that I lived
and cleared my way just as well when I had my horse to keep
as I did before; for I could not then get any thing either to eat
or drink, wear, or use, without begging it of God. Sometimes I
found much murmuring in my heart against being held in with
so tight a rein; for which I was sure to suffer afterwards. So I
found, by daily experience, that I could not add one cubit to
God's stature, no not even in the least thing; therefore it was
in vain for me to take thought for the rest.
Having now had my horse for some time, and riding a great
deal every week, I soon wore my breeches out, as they were
not fit to ride in. I hope the reader will excuse my mentioning
the word breeches, which I should have avoided, had not this
passage of scripture obtruded into my mind, just as I had
resolved in my own thoughts not to mention this kind
providence of God. "And thou shalt make them linen breeches
to cover their nakedness; from the loins even unto the thighs
shall they reach. And they shall be upon Aaron and upon his
sons when they come into the tabernacle of the congregation,
or when they come near unto the altar to minister in the holy
place; that they bear not iniquity and die. It shall be a statute
for ever unto him and his seed after him," Exod. xxviii. 42, 43.
By which, and three others, (namely, Ezek. xliv. 1S; Lev. vi.
10; and Lev. xvi. 4,) I saw that it was no crime to mention the
word breeches, nor the way in which God sent them to me;
Aaron and his sons being clothed entirely by Providence; and

as God himself condescended to give orders what they should
be made of, and how they should be cut. And I believe the
same God ordered mine, as I trust it will appear in the
following history.
The scripture tells us to call no man master, for one is our
master, even Christ. I therefore told my most bountiful and
ever-adored Master what I wanted; and he, who stripped
Adam and Eve of their fig-leaved aprons, and made coats of
skins, and clothed them; and who clothes the grass of the
field, which to-day is and to-morrow is cast into the oven; must
clothe us, or we shall soon grow naked; - and so Israel found
it, when God took away his wool and his flax, which he gave
to cover their nakedness, and which they prepared for Baal:
for which iniquity was their skirts discovered, and their heels
made bare, Jer. xiii. 22.
I often made very free in my prayers with my invaluable
Master for this favour: but he still kept me so amazingly poor
that I could not get them at any rate. At last I was determined
to go to a friend of mine at Kingston, who is of that branch of
business, to bespeak a pair; and to get him to trust me until
my Master sent me money to pay him. I was that day going to
London, fully determined to bespeak them as I rode through
the town. However, when I passed the shop I forgot it; but
when I came to London I called on Mr. Croucher, a
shoemaker in Shepherd's Market, who told me a parcel was
left there for me, but what it was he knew not. I opened it, and
behold there was a pair of leather breeches, with a note in
them! the substance of which was, to the best of my
remembrance, as follows:
"Sir,
"I have sent you a pair of breeches, and hope they will fit. I
beg your acceptance of them: and, if they want any alteration,

leave in a note what the alteration is, and I will call in a few
days and alter them.
"J. S."
I tried them on, and they fitted as well as if I had been
measured for them: at which I was amazed, having never
been measured by any leather-breeches-maker in London. I
wrote an answer to the note to this effect:
"Sir,
"I received your present, and thank you for it. I was going to
order a pair of leather breeches to be made, because I did not
know till now that my Master had bespoke them of you. They
fit very well, which fully convinces me that the same God, who
moved thy heart to give, guided thy hand to cut; because he
perfectly knows my size, having clothed me in a miraculous
manner for near five years. When you are in trouble, Sir, I
hope you will tell my Master of this, and what you have done
for me, and he will repay you with honour."
This is as near as I am able to relate it; and I added,
"I cannot make out I.S. unless I put I for Israelite indeed, and
S for Sincerity; because you did not sound a trumpet before
you, as the hypocrites do.'"
About that time twelvemonth I got another pair of breeches in
the same extraordinary manner, without my ever being
measured for them. But perhaps my reader may blame me for
this relation; and think that, as the good man gave his alms
entirely in secret, it ought not to be published to the world. To
which I answer - Our blessed Saviour, when he was on earth,
spake his parables openly; but, when in private, he
communicated to his disciples all the rich treasures of wisdom
and knowledge that lay couched in them. Thus Christ gave his

spiritual alms in secret; yet he commanded them to proclaim
the riches of his grace upon the housetops. It is true, he
charged his patients when he healed them not to tell any man
what he had done; to shew them that he sought not the
applause of man, but the honour of God, while he remained a
bond-servant under the law, and in a state of humiliation: yet,
after his death, they were to proclaim the whole of it to all the
world. And all that Christ healed by the disciples were allowed
to proclaim it; and sometimes were presented before the
councils as witnesses of his power. And, though our alms are
to be in secret, and we are commanded to say we are
unprofitable servants; yet the Redeemer, who graciously
condescends to receive and accept the fruits of our faith, will
proclaim them one day before all the offspring of Adam. "I was
an hungered, and ye gave me meat; I was thirsty, and ye
gave me drink; I was a stranger, and ye took me in: naked,
and ye clothed me; sick and in prison, and ye visited me."
And, being stripped of all Arminianism, they said, "Lord, when
saw we thee an hungered?" &c. &c. - "Forasmuch as ye have
done it unto one of these little ones, ye have done it unto me."
These things plainly show us that our alms ought to be given
in secret, and that the giver ought to be silent about it: but the
receiver ought not to be mute, but proclaim it to the honour of
God, who opens the heart; and to the praise of his brother,
Who has done well through grace. Thus Paul and John, in
their epistles, commend many who abounded in the grace of
liberality.
As I was one frosty night going to Richmond to preach, when
there was much snow on the ground, I met a poor cripple in a
very deplorable condition. He solicited an alms of me; and I
refused him, because I had but one shilling in all the world,
and did not choose to part with that; however, I found myself
greatly distressed because I did not give it to him, he
appeared in such a miserable condition. I thought, perhaps, In

such a severe night is that was, he might perish for want of
the necessaries of life. When I came to Richmond I told a
friend of it, and said thought him to be in a dreadful situation,
because I was so much distressed about refusing to relieve
him; declaring that, if I met him again, I would give it him, if I
never had another shilling of my own. The next night, as I was
going to preach at a village adjacent, I met the same poor
object, and had got the same shilling in my pocket, and no
more. The poor creature passed me, but asked nothing of me;
however, I turned back, and gave him the shilling. The poor
man received it with great joy and thankfullness, and told me
a deal of his sufferings, which fully convinced me he was in
great want; and this blessed passage of scripture came to my
mind, "He that hath pity upon the poor lendeth to the Lord:
and that which he hath given will he pay him again; Prov. xix.
17. I went that night and delivered my discourse; and when I
had done, a woman took me aside into room, and put three
half-crown pieces into my hand, saying, "I was commanded to
give you that," I asked her "By whom?" She replied, "By a
gentleman; but you are not to know his name." Thus I
received my shilling again, with very considerable interest;
and thus also the fulfilment of the word took place. "There is
that scattereth and yet increaseth; and there is that
withholdeth more than is meet, and it tendeth to penury,"
Prov. xi. 24.
One providence I had almost forgot. We were at that time very
badly off for beds and bedding; my children were no better
provided than the Saviour when he laid in a manger, for they
slept upon bags of hay: but prayer at a long run brought in
these things also. Some of my most intimate acquaintances
knew how I was tried in this respect, though I never made it
known to any body who was capable of helping me out of my
trouble. But one night, after I had done preaching at
Richmond, a person invited me home to his house, and
showed me a large bundle tied up, saying it was for me. I

asked who the donor was; he replied, "You are not to know
that." I carried it home, when lo it proved to be bedding, and
the very thing I stood so much in need of! Thus the blessed
Saviour fulfils his gracious promise which he made to his
servants, "Whatsoever ye ask in my name, that will I do, that
the father may be glorified in the Son. If ye shall ask any thing
in my name, I will do it," John, xiv 13, 14.
Some time after this I took gospel courage, and asked my
Master to give me a new bed; and importuned his everblessed and most excellent Majesty until I got it. Perceiving
that the Lord approved of a bold, though not of a
presumptuous beggar, agreeable to his word, "Let us come
boldly unto the throne of grace," &c. I boldly asked him the
favour, and persevered in it, until I was one day informed by a
friend that four or five pious people were coming on such a
day from London to visit me. Then my faith told me I should
soon have the bed. Accordingly they came, and we had some
comfortable conversation together. Toward evening they
departed, giving me four guineas. O! what Christian in his
right mind would murmur and complain at his poverty, when,
with a watchful eye, he sees such liberal supplies poured forth
from the inexhaustible stores of Providence! Thus God, who
provided a comfortable lodging for Elisha the prophet,
provided me "a bed a table a stool and a candlestick." 2
Kings, iv. 10.
I was determined to keep this money for a bed; and therefore
went to a good man in London, and bespoke one; which he
very soon sent me, with a rug also, and a pair of very good
blankets. Soon after I called to pay him for it; when he told me
to pay his clerk, who gave me a receipt for the same; but
afterwards the gentleman went a little way with me, and at his
departure gave me all the money back again. How sweet are
temporal mercies, when received by those who are under the
influence of grace! when they are seen to come from a

covenant God and Father, in answer to the simple prayer of
faith! Surely he that "will observe these things, even he shall
understand the loving kindness of the Lord," Psal. evil. 43.
The promises of God pleaded in humble prayer, and promised
mercies received in answer thereto, always come so as to
make a divine impression, being sweetened with love to us;
for every such mercy is "sanctified by the word of God and
prayer." But to the unbelieving and prayerless there is nothing
clean, though there be ever so much stock in hand. "A little
that a righteous man hath, is better than the treasures of
many wicked," Psal. xxxvi. 16.
I have sometimes been proud and vain enough to think that
my habitation and temporal mercies, which my God has sent
me, attended with the blessed influences of comforting grace,
have been as much consecrated to me as any cathedral
church or church-yard in Europe, which had even the
consecration of a bishop to make it sacred: being persuaded
that it is the presence of God and that only, which consecrates
a house of prayer; that it is God's blessing the habitation of
the just with his presence that makes their tents holy; and that
on whatever spot God is pleased to visit a soul with his
powerful and free salvation, and to manifest himself a sinpardoning God, through Christ, by his most Holy Spirit, such
spots of ground, and such only, can with propriety be called
holy ground. And I believe it would puzzle even the learned
themselves to shew any other consecration than this that is
good for any thing.
As for the consecration of church-yards, which some are so
fond of laying their bodies in, I have no desire after them, as I
believe all the corpses that lie there were sown in weakness,
sown in dishonour, and sown in corruption; and living
consecration doth not dwell with dead men's bones and all
uncleanness, but with living souls, who are consecrated kings,
priests, and Nazarites. to God for evermore.

I hope my reader will excuse my running so far out of the way
after consecration; but indeed I am not the first man that mock
consecration has led astray; however, I should not have
meddled with it had it not intruded itself into my thoughts;
wherefore, rather than displease my reader, I will resume my
subject.
Another year having rolled over my head, I began to look
about for my livery; for I always took care to let my most
propitious Master know when my year was out. And indeed I
wanted it bad enough, for riding on horseback soiled my
clothes much more than walking did. However, my Lord
exercised my faith and patience for six weeks together about
this livery; and I looked all manner of ways for it; but every
door seemed shut up; and I could not see from what quarter it
was to come. (You know, reader, we are all very fond of
running before God; but he takes his own pace.) At length I
was informed by Mr. Byrchmore that a gentleman in Wellstreet wanted to see me. Accordingly I went; and was
admitted into the parlour to the gentleman and his spouse. He
wept, and begged I would not be angry at what he was going
to relate; which was, that he had for some time desired to
make me a present of a suit of clothes, but was afraid I should
be offended at his offer, and refuse it. - "Ah! " says Envy,
"there need be no fear of that, for Methodist parsons are all for
what they can get." It is true; for we are commanded to "covet
earnestly the best things;" and so we do, and expect a double
reward of the Lord - one in this world, and the other in the
next. And this is no more than our Master has promised to
give us; for we are to "receive an hundred fold in this world,
and in the world to come life everlasting." I told the good man
that I had been for some time expecting a suit of clothes, but
knew not how to procure them. They both wept for joy upon
my accepting them, and I wept for joy, that they gave them so
freely. As they had been fearful that I should be offended at
their offer, and not receive them; so I had been much

exercised in my mind, lest my Master would not give them to
me, as he usually had done. However, our minds were now
eased of our fears on both sides, and I was clothed; and it
was the best suit that I ever had. This is the fifth livery that my
trembling hand of faith put on my back, and every one came
from a different quarter. The name of the good man who gave
me this suit is Randall, in Wells-street, Oxford-market. I
mention his name to shew that I cannot keep such secrets,
because he strictly charged me not to let it be known.
However, I have imitated the disciples of old in this, for it is
said of them that "the more Christ charged them to keep
silence, the more they spread it abroad." And indeed it must
be so, or else the Lord would be deprived of the honour that is
due to his holy name. Though by the Saviour's charge, it
plainly appeared that he sought not the applause of men, yet
it is the indispensable duty of every Christian to applaud the
Saviour. With my reader's permission, I will shew my opinion
why he charged them to keep his miracles concealed. I
believe one reason was, because those whom he healed
were in general very ignorant of his deity; yea, and even his
disciples themselves, at that time, had but very gross, low,
and shallow thoughts and views of his being the omnipotent
and self-existent Jehovah. We often hear them calling him by
the name of his manhood only; as when he rebuked the
waves of the sea, they said, "What manner of man is this that
even the winds and the sea obey him?" And as two of them
were going to Emmaus, and the Saviour drew near to them,
asking them the reason of their being sad, they said, "Art thou
a stranger in Jerusalem, and knowest not these things?"
When he said, "What things?" they replied, "concerning Jesus
of Nazareth, a man mighty in words and deeds before God
and all the people," &c. mentioning his manhood only. And
Martha, at her brother's grave, had her gross thoughts lifted
up no higher, when she said, "But even now, whatsoever thou
wilt ask of God, God will give it thee." The Saviour's answer
was, "I am the resurrection and the life; he that believeth in

me, (mark, in me) though he were dead, yet shall he live; and
he that liveth and believeth shall never die. Dost thou believe
this?" "Thou believest that I am prevalent with God in prayer,
and that God will give me what I ask of him. If thy faith,
Martha, centers in me, as one who is only prevalent with God
in prayer, thou makest me no more than Noah, Daniel, and
Job, were. But dost thou believe that I am the resurrection
itself, and that eternal life which lives in all the just, and which
all the just live in? Dost thou believe this?"
It is to be observed that, if any came to our Lord Jesus Christ,
with their carnal thoughts hovering altogether about his
manhood, they generally met with a sharp reproof. - "Good
master, what good thing shall I do?" said one. "Why callest
thou me good," said the Saviour, "there is none good but one,
that is God." But, if any approached him as the Omnipotent
Jehovah, the real object of faith and worship, they were sure
to meet with his approbation. Thus the tenth leper, who was
healed, worshipped him as the real object of faith; and his
faith was approved, and peace added to it. "Go thy way," said
Christ, "thy faith hath made thee whole; go in peace." And
when Thomas cried out, "My Lord and my God!" "Aye,
Thomas," said the Saviour, "Aye." - And again, "You call me
Lord and Master; and ye say well, for so I am." Thus it
appears that our dear Lord often lifted their thoughts up to his
godhead, when (like the birds upon Abraham's sacrifice) they
were settling upon his flesh and blood only; as the Arians in
our days do, just like a shoal of eagles, always working upon
the carcass, but cannot see the altar that sanctified the
sacrifice. Job's eagle did not so; she mounted up when God
commanded her, and made her nest on high. She dwelt and
abode upon the rock, not upon the sand; yea, she sat upon
the crag of the Rock, even the arm of Omnipotence, that
strong place: from thence she sought the prey; that is, she fed
upon Christ crucified by faith. And her eyes beheld afar off;
that is, in hope she looked at Christ glorified, now in the

highest heavens; and there she saw the king in his beauty, in
that land which is very far off, Isa. xxxiii. 17. "Her young ones
also suck up blood;" they live by faith on the atonement; "and
where the slain are there is she;" agreeable to the Saviour's
comment on these words, "Where the carcass is, there will the
eagles be gathered together," Matt. xxiv. 28; Job, xxxix. 27 30.
But to return to my subject. I had an invitation to go and
preach at Horsham, in Sussex, one Monday evening. On the
preceding Lord's day I preached at Wooking, in Surrey, and
had to ride from thence to Horsham on the Monday. Then I
set out to go across the country: (it was in the winter season;)
and just as I had got out of Guildford town it began to rain,
and continued in a violent manner all the time I was on the
road. It so happened that I had but one shilling in my pocket,
which would only procure a feed of corn for my horse, and pay
the turnpikes. My surtout, which was a very thin Bath coat,
was of very little use, being almost worn out; wherefore I was
much exposed to this violent storm of rain; and I think I never
had been so wet before. I was obliged to strip, and even to
have my shirt washed before I could preach. I then secretly
wished for a large horseman's coat, being obliged to ride in all
weathers: but, as I had been begging so many things of my
most indulgent Master, I thought by my continual coming I
should weary him; not considering that God commands us to
open our mouths wide that he may fill them; which, I believe,
means that our desires should be as extensive at the throne
of grace as God's pregnant promises, which he made us in
the dear Son of his love. Christ is the heir of all things, and the
Christian is an heir of promise; therefore he has a right to ask
for those things that will defray his expenses through this
world with that honour which becomes a saint, and not a
miser.

My mock-modesty would not allow me to ask God for a great
coat; though I earnestly desired it, and murmured at God's
providence because I was kept so poor that I could not
purchase one. However, it was not in the power of my
unbelief, nor yet in the power of my sinful murmuring, to close
the bountiful hand of my Maker; for, when I came to London
on the Wednesday following, and had preached at Margaretstreet chapel in the evening, a person approached me just as
I came out of the chapel, saying, "I want to speak to you;"
which was to inform me that he intended, with the assistance
of some more friends, to make me a present of a horseman's
coat; wherefore he desired me to be measured for it;
accordingly I was, and that gentleman, with a few others,
honourably paid for it. Surely to deny the overruling
providence of God is to deny the whole journal of the children
of Israel, and all the wondrous works of God which daily
appeared on their behalf for forty years together. But there are
some who consider not "the operation of God's hands;
therefore he shall destroy them, and not build them up," Psal.
xxviii. 5.
Thus my mock-modesty and unbelief could not make the
promise of God of none effect; and God forbid it ever should.
Zechariah desired a sign when the angel told him that his
prayer was heard, and a son was to be given: and God gave
him an awful sign, but his unbelief did not hinder the birth of
John. After receiving this gift from God this scripture came
sweet to my soul, "I know both how to be abused, and I know
how to abound: every where, and in all things, I am instructed,
both to be full and to be hungry, both to abound and to suffer
need," Phil. iv. 12. And indeed I found by all these trials that I
also was instructed; for I learned one blessed doctrine by this
providence, which I never saw clearly before; namely, the
power of internal or mental prayer ascending so prevalently to
God, under the influences of the Spirit, even when the
understanding and the lips were both unfruitful. And the

application of the following texts gave me sweet views of it;
"Lord, thou hast heard the desire of the humble; thou wilt
prepare their heart, thou wilt cause thine ear to hear," Psal. x.
17. - "Delight thyself also in the Lord, and he shall give thee
the desire of thine heart." "Commit thy ways unto the Lord;
trust also in him, and he shall bring it to pass," Psal. xxxvii. 4,
5. These scriptures led me to consider, and apply with comfort
to my own soul, the many precious promises which God has
made in Christ Jesus to the spiritual anxiety of a renewed soul
at the throne of grace, even when the sound of the voice, the
sound of the organ, and that confused gabbling of monkish
mimicry, called chanting of prayers, are left quite out of the
promise; as will appear in the following passages, which I
beseech my reader to consider: - "The desire of the righteous
shall be granted," Prov. x. 24. - "For he satisfieth the longing
soul, and filleth the hungry soul with goodness," Psal. evil. 9. "For the oppression of the poor, for the sighing of the needy,
now will I arise, saith the Lord; I will set him in safety from him
that puffeth at him." "For he looked down from the height of
his sanctuary; from heaven did the Lord behold the earth, to
hear the groaning of the prisoner; (mark that, to hear the
groaning of the prisoner) to loose those that are appointed to
death," Psal. cii. 19, 20. Thus the Holy Ghost makes
"intercession for the saints according to the will of God; and
God, who searcheth the heart, knoweth what is the mind of
the Spirit," Rom. viii. 27.
Hence observe, reader, that the promise is made to a spiritual
hunger - a spiritual thirst - an holy longing - a deep heart-felt
sigh - an earnest desire - and moaning - from a burdened
mind. All these are petitions put up by the blessed Spirit of
supplication alone, (without the use of the lips) who "maketh
intercession for us with groanings that cannot be uttered."
These were the prayers which our blessed Saviour put up at
Lazarus's grave, when "he groaned in the Spirit, and was
troubled." "Jesus therefore again groaned" in spirit, John, xi.

83, 38. Again, "And Jesus looking up to heaven, sighed, and
saith unto him, Ephphatha; that is, Be opened. And
straightway his ears were opened, and the string of his tongue
was loosed, and he spake plain," Mark, vii. 34, 35. Thus it
appears that agonies, tears, groans, and sighs, were chiefly
the all-preveiling petitions put up by our dear Redeemer when
in a state of humiliation. Christian, learn thou of him who is
meek and lowly in heart, and thou shalt find rest for thy soul.
It is not an eloquent voice, elegant speech, lofty compliments,
swelling words, much speaking, long prayers, nor yet the
numberless repetitions of "We beseech thee to hear us, good
Lord," that shall ever prevail with God: it is "not every one that
saith, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom." The foolish
virgins were too late with, Lord, Lord. God will accept of no
sacrifice but that which comes in the hallowed flame of his
own kindling, and perfumed with the sweet-smelling savour of
that blessed, ever-aveiling, and ever-living sacrifice of his dear
Son. The prayers of that man who calls himself a Christian, or
a follower of the Saviour, but is an utter stranger to menial
prayer, have never yet reached the ears of God: for God is a
Spirit, and will accept of nothing short of spiritual prayer. It
was the groanings of the children of Israel that went up before
God, and brought him down to deliver them, as declared by
God himself to Moses at Horeb, Exod. ii. 24. Let this
encourage thee, reader, if thou art one who cannot find words
to express thyself at a throne of grace. If thou canst pour out
thy soul before the Lord, shew him thy trouble, and leave thy
burdens with him - these are precious prayers; and, if thou
comest from thy knees with thy mind eased, thy faith
strengthened, thy hope encouraged, thy bowels refreshed,
and with confidence that God hath heard thy prayer for his
dear Son's sake, oh! these are sweet answers from God. Be
thankful, and pray on. Such was the answer that Hannah got
when she went from Shiloh with her countenance no more
sad.

During the space of three years I secretly wished in my soul
that God would favour me with a chapel of my own, being sick
of the errors that were perpetually broached by some one or
other in Margaret-street chapel, where I then preached. But,
though I so much desired this, yet I could not ask God for
such a favour, thinking it was not to be brought about by one
so very mean, low, and poor, as myself. However, God sent a
person, unknown to me, to look at a certain spot, who
afterwards took me to look at it; but I trembled at the very
thought of such an immense undertaking. Then God stirred up
a wise man to offer to build a chapel, and to manage the
whole work without fee or reward. God drew the pattern on his
imagination while he was hearing me preach a sermon. I then
took the ground; this person executed the plan; and the
chapel sprung up like a mushroom. As soon as it was
finished, this precious scripture came sweet to my soul, "He
will fulfil the desire of them that fear him," Psal. cxlv. 19. Thus
the chapel appeared as an answer to the earnest desire which
God had kindled in my heart; and which he intended to fulfil in
his own good time, to the honour of his own great name, the
good of many souls, and to the encouragement of my poor,
weak, tottering faith. It is confessed in the church of England
service, that "all holy desires, all good counsels, and all just
works, proceed from God;" and I believe they do.
Another kind providence I experienced while I resided at
Thames Dillon. My surtout coat was got very thin and bad,
and the weather at that time was very cold. It happened that I
was invited to preach at a little place near London. As I went
thither I felt the cold very severely; and, as soon as I had
delivered my discourse, I desired a young man to fetch my old
great coat, in order to put it on before I went out of the warm
meeting-house. When he came back, lo, he brought me a new
one! I told him that was not mine. He said it was. And, though
I insisted upon it, that it was not, he persisted in saying it was.
So I put it on, and it fitted me very well. In one of the pockets

there was a letter, which informed me that my blessed Lord
and Master had sent it me to wrap my poor worthless carcass
in during that very severe winter. Oh the tender care of our
most gracious Lord and Master! Solomon says, "The favour of
a king is as a cloud of the latter rain." I think he must mean the
cloud of God's divine favour; which blotted out our
transgressions as a cloud, and appears as a cloud by day to
screen us from the storm of wrath: and, if my reader watches
the bountiful hand of God, he will see this blessed cloud daily
discharging itself in the genial showers of grace and
providence; as it is written, "And I will make them and the
places round about my hill a blessing; and l will cause the
shower to come down in his season; there shall be showers of
blessings," Ezek. xxxiv. 26
They have a common saying in the Weald of Kent, when the
daughter of an old farmer is married. If it be inquired what
portion the old man gave, the answer is, "He gave not much
money; but the old people are always sending them
something - there is always something sent from a farmhouse." Then the observation usually is, "Aye, her's is a handbasket portion, which is generally the best; for there is no end
to that." Even our everlasting Father gives to his poor children
a hand-basket portion - a basket being that which we
generally fetch our daily provisions in: and God sometimes
puts his blessing even in the basket, and then it seldom
comes home empty; as it is written, "Blessed shall be thy
basket," Deut. xxviii. 5. Our blessed Saviour eyed this promise
on the mount. When he was going to feed five thousand men,
beside women and children, with five barley loaves and two
small fishes, it is said, he looked up to heaven, and blessed
and brake, &c. And that blessing was enough; for they were
all filled, and there were twelve baskets full of fragments. Thus
the blessing appeared in the basket; and that made the
Saviour so fond of the fragments as to give this strict charge
to his disciples, "Let nothing be lost." Thus, too, the proverb of

the hand-basket portion appears true; and our blessed
Saviour himself lived on it while he dwelt below; yea, the
whole Levitical tribe lived on the hand-basket portion; for the
shew-bread, that was set hot before God on the golden table,
was brought in a basket. So that God himself has highly
honoured the basket.
I am firmly of opinion that the hand-basket portion is the best,
both for soul and body; because it keeps us to prayer,
exercises our faith, engages our watchfullness, and excites to
gratitude. It does not appear that the prodigal son added
much to his fortune when he desired the portion of goods that
fell to him; that is he desired to be an Arminian, to have an
independent stock of his own, and to be left to improve it by
himself; wherefore he did not choose to live near his father,
lest he should interfere; but went into a far country, that his
father might see how he flourished in the world when once he
became independent. But self-will, free-agency, selfsufficiency, and independency of God, seldom gain much by
trading; for we all know that this independent merchant would
have been starved and damned too, if free grace had not
undertook to feed him, and to save him. Poor soul! I warrant
you he flourished away at first, but he soon brought himself
down upon a level with the swine. Free Agency, with her
boasted dignity, made but a poor figure while she sat
banqueting at the hog-trough! And one would imagine that, if
any thing would have excluded boasting, this certainly would.
He could not boast of the entertainment, because it was
nothing but husks; nor could he boast much of the company,
they being only swine. I believe the prodigal left all boasting
behind when he forsook the pig's Pound. If my reader,
therefore, is an unbeliever, and has got a stock in hand, he
may murmur against his portion and view it as a snare or trap.
Indeed it is a trap to many who set their hearts upon it. This
was the case with Israel. Their table "became a trap, a
stumbling-block, and a recompense unto them; yea, that

which should have been for their welfare became a trap." But,
if my reader be a believer in a dear Redeemer, his stock is a
blessing while he is thankful to God for it, and does not place
his affections on it: and, if he is liberal of the stock God has
given him, his liberality daily sanctities it - "Give alms," says
the Saviour, "of such things as ye have, and behold all things
are clean unto you." Paul declares that the lively faith of a
believing husband would sanctify an unbelieving wife, and
make her a temporal blessing. The first sheaf under the law,
being given to God, sanctified the harvest; therefore I refer my
reader, if he be one that has a stock in hand, to God's
promised blessing, "Blessed shall be thy store," Deut. xxviii. 5.
I once preached on the Lord's day at Wooking in Surrey; and
the week before that time I and my family had been sorely
tried for want of the common necessaries of life. I was very
fond of feeding my little ones when I had wherewithal to feed
them, because I knew how much I had suffered when young
through my parents poverty. That week the little ones had
lived chiefly on bread, which grieved me much, as the appetite
of young growing children is so craving after food. When I
used to shut the cupboard door, and give them nothing but
bread, my eldest daughter would look me in the face with
much earnestness and solemnity, and ask me this important
question, "Is the boo all boppee, daddy?" which gibberish by
interpretation signified, "Is the butter all gone, father?" She
would at such times lean her head on one shoulder, look me
full in the face, and lay a particular emphasis upon the particle
all, which she would draw out with a very long tone. Then she
would use some of her logic, and reason the point with me,
asking me many strange questions; which I partly understood,
as they amounted chiefly to the inquiry when the butter would
come, or whether there was any ground to hope for any: but
at that time I could give her no promise as a ground for her
hope, every door being apparently shut.

We had at that season but little fuel, though it was a very
severe frost, and the snow laid on the ground. As I was
returning from Wooking on the Monday morning, before I
came to Cobham (having left Wooking very early without
breakfast) I was exceedingly hungry and weary, and had but
little to expect when I arrived at home; for I knew I had nothing
but bread, and perhaps not that. When I came on the common
which is called Fair Mile, lying between Cobham and Esher, I
fretted and wept bitterly at my hard fate, and yet trembled for
fear of offending God by my complaining, as he had given me
so full a persuasion of my eternal salvation through Christ. I
often feared that he would hear my murmuring as he did the
murmuring of Israel in the wilderness, when he answered
them by terrible things; namely, "He gave them meat for their
lust, but sent leanness into their souls." And I thought, if God
should take away the happy enjoyment of his love from me,
and lay me in a stock of temporal things instead thereof, I
should have cause, like Job, to curse the day wherein the
change was made; therefore I often prayed against that, and
the blessed Spirit greatly helped my infirmities in those
prayers.
But when I got about half over the common it came suddenly
into my mind to go out of the horse-road into a little narrow
track, which leads over the hills, between the hand-post and
the Bathhouse. I could gain but very little ground by this, nor
do I remember that I had ever gone that way before; but I
soon found what this impression meant; for there was to be a
battle fought between a stoat, or weasel, and a large rabbit.
The stoat, or weasel, was to fight the battle and to win the
field, and I was to take the prey. So I took up the rabbit, and
gladly carried him home; and it proved as fine a one as I ever
saw, being quite in season, in every sense of the word, for we
had nothing but bread in the house.

This occurrence happened before I received the horse. But I
cannot recollect every circumstance so as to range it in its
proper place, my memory being naturally bad. I lived in this
manner for seven or eight years together, and every day
afforded some providence or trial.
My dame about this time was pregnant, and not far from her
lying-in. She gave me a large catalogue of the necessaries
that she should want against that time. I told her I had no
money, nor was there any signs of my having any; and we
could not get them without. She went on in suspense this way,
till she expected her time every day, and began at last to fret
amazingly. I told her I thought that God tried her thus because
she was remiss in the blessed privilege of private prayer. I
also remarked to her that God would be inquired of by us, that
he might do these things for us, and that, if she did not pray
for them, she was not like to have them. I believe this drove
my dame to prayer; for soon after this there was a parcel sent
from Lambeth, another from Kingston, another from
Richmond, and a few things from some neighbours nearer
home. I now asked the old woman if she thought she had got
enough. She replied, "Yes, and more than enough." God had
exceeded all her desires; for she had feared that she should
not get money enough to buy the stuff to make up her little
things; and that, if she did get it, it would have been so late
that she should not have had time to make them. "But God,"
said she, "has sent them ready-made." So Mary was very well
pleased, and richly supplied. Thus the universal Provider of all
in heaven and earth, richly provides not only for them that are
in the world, but for them also that are coming into it. This
providence rather appeared strange to me, as I had not made
known the case to any person, to the best of my knowledge;
but God, who knew our straits, and heard and answered our
prayers, did, by some means or other, inform some friends of
our wants and then touched their hearts with a spirit of
sympathy and liberality. And I think, for three or fourth births

successively, the Almighty raised up one Dorcas here, and
another there, to provide for my dame against her lying-in.
Thus the ever-blessed God, who inflicted the judgment of
sorrow on women in bringing forth children, as a punishment
to their sex for being first in the transgression, richly supplies
their wants against the hour in which his own decreed and
predicted sorrow comes on; so likewise the just sentence
denounced in his just displeasure against the female sex, for
their disobedience, only makes more work for sovereign
mercy, in supplying their wants, supporting them in their
troubles, and bringing them through their sorrows. Oh how
sweetly does a covenant of grace (confirmed by the Saviour's
death) engage the sweet mercy and love of the Almighty! for,
whatever Justice, Holiness, or Truth, demanded of us, they
brought in all their bills to Sovereign Mercy in the bowels of
Christ Jesus; so that one perfection of the deity became,
through rich grace, a debtor to the other. If Justice will not
abate a mite of the sinner's debt, Everlasting Love is
determined to have a gaol delivery, if the creditor himself
appears in the character of the debtor, and then of the surety.
Thus the whole bill of Justice falls on the score of Love, and a
gaol delivery is proclaimed to us; and, though we contracted
the whole debt, yet we go free, with only acknowledging
ourselves debtors to Grace! A sweet way of paying debts
truly! My very soul has often rejoiced and wept to see how
Loving Kindness and Tender Mercy have been put to their
shifts to pay off the unlimited demands of vindictive Justice and that such poor debtors and rebels as we are, who
contracted so great a debt as that of eternal suffering, and
which we never could pay, though we suffered to all eternity that we should have a surety provided to pay both the
perceptive and penal sum for us! - for God's Eternal Spirit to
be sent to proclaim a full and clear discharge from the whole,
and a receipt in full of all demands, written by the finger of the
creditor, sealed by the Holy Ghost, and witnessed by Father,
Son, and Spirit, confirmed by the blood of the Surety,

supported by all the laws of God, and for ever settled in
heaven! - and for Justice to stand hound with a thousand ties
never to come upon the debtor to Grace again! O the sweet
mystery that makes our souls tremble, and yet stand so fast; that makes us rejoice with joy unspeakable, and yet weep till
our bowels yearn!
My dame, having recovered from her lying-in, came with
another complaint; which was, that she had cut up almost all
her old gowns for the children, and that she stood in great
need of a new one. I told her that I could not buy her one, for I
had no money, and there was no likelihood of getting any. As I
often heard this complaint, I at last told her that she must beg
it of God if she would have it, as I did my clothes; for God had
promised us these things, and his word informed me that "the
gold and silver, the corn, the wine, the oil, the wool, and the
flax," were his own; and that, if she had faith in him, she would
have her request granted in answer to her prayer. I had now a
great desire to see whether she would have any success at a
throne of grace or not. It passed on, however, for a long time
before the gown appeared; but at length it came, in this
manner. After preaching at Margaret-street chapel, one
evening, a person delivered a parcel into my hands, which I
received: and, when I opened it, there was a note with these
words, "This is a present for Mrs. Huntington." It contained
twelve yards of cotton, to make a gown. Who the person was
that gave it I never knew from that hour to this, though I
believe some of my friends did. I carried it home to Ditton,
where it gave great satisfaction; and Mary was not a little
delighted to find that God had granted the request of her lips.
I endeavoured as much as possible to get my dame to live by
faith; and often encouraged her to prayer, by telling her that
she had a right to expect her support from God as well as
myself, seeing the Almighty had taken me from my daily
labour to work in his vineyard; and I supported my argument

from this consideration, that the whole Levitical tribe lived of
old on the offerings of the Lord, both women and children, as
well as those men who waited at the altar.
Soon after this Providence sent me three guineas, with which
I was determined to furnish my dame with some other
apparel. I accordingly bought her another gown; and soon
after a friend gave her a third. At this she seemed highly
pleased. Her unbelief was confounded, her murmuring
stopped, and all was well. However, I took care not to break
through the bounds of Paul's assertion," But he that is married
careth for the things that are of the world, how he may please
his wife; but I would have you without carefullness. He that is
unmarried careth for the things that belong to the Lord, how
he may please the Lord," I Cot. vii. 31, 32. We must
endeavour to please our Master, if we cannot always please
our mistress.
After this the bountiful hand of my Lord seemed to be closed
again for a long time; until I got five guineas in debt, and
began to want even provisions. Now I began to fret, and
unbelief crept in apace: but, just as the spirit of murmuring
and complaining began to operate, there came a letter to me
from a gentleman at Gainsborough in Lincolnshire. I opened
it, and found the following contents:
"Dear Friend,
"I have sent you a hamper by one of my ships, which will be at
London by such a time, if God permit: and I have ordered it to
be left at Hungerford-stairs for you. The first present is for
your wife, which is two ends - the other is for your children;
being a cow, and her milk-maid attending her; a cow being
very useful where there is a family - the last article according
to my judgment, is a very useful fixing for you, and for every
gospel minister Tender my best respects to your wife and little
ones, and accept the same from

"Your humble servant, J.D."
Here is the riddle, and I had seven days to find it out. My
dame asked me if my present was a Bible. I said no, I
believed not. I told her that Paul called a gospel-minister an ox
- "Thou shalt not muzzle the mouth of the ox that treadeth out
the corn. Doth God take care of oxen, or saith he it altogether
for our sakes? For our sakes no doubt this is written." "Thus,"
said I, "God compares a preacher to an ox. Treading out the
corn, is unfolding and explaining God's word; muzzling the ox,
is not giving him food to eat for his labour, as Paul explains it,
Even so hath the Lord ordained, that they which preach the
gospel should live of the gospel,'" I Cor. ix. 14. I further added,
that the same apostle, who compares the preacher to an ox,
tells us, in his epistle to the church at Colosse, to "let our
speech be always with grace, seasoned with salt, that we may
know how we ought to answer every man," Col. iv. 6.
Therefore I conjectured that my present was a bullock's
tongue well salted; and that my wife's, winch the letter
expressed to be two ends, must be a fitch of bacon cut in two
pieces; but, as for the cow, I could not conjecture what that
could be. When the hamper came we all got round it, to sea
what was the substance of the riddle in the carcass of the lion:
and, when it was opened, I found that my present was a
bullock's tongue dried; my dame's was two large pieces of
bacon; and the children's present was a cheese, with the print
of a cow and milkmaid milking her on it. Such was the
present, and this was the explanation of the riddle.
About this time I went once a fortnight to preach at a place in
Middlesex, about ten miles from London (where I lived) and
they gave me three shillings a time for preaching to them.
There was a single gentleman, who was a member of the
church, a man of great property, supposed to be worth twenty
or thirty thousand pounds. This gentleman once saw me pass
by his door, as I had been that way to visit a sick woman. He

called me into his house, and expressed much love to my
Master Jesus, and a great satisfaction in hearing my
discourses on the doctrines of grace; and desired me the next
time I came to deliver a discourse from this passage of
Scripture, "But the land whither ye go to possess it is a land of
hills and rallies, and drinketh water of the rain of heaven; a
land which the Lord thy God careth for: the eyes of the Lord
thy God are upon it, from the beginning of the year even unto
the end of the year," Deut. xi. 11, 12. So I promised to offer
my thoughts on the text when I came again to preach. At my
departure he gave me the right hand of fellowship, blessed
me in the name of the Lord, and, putting his hand into his
pocket, very generously made me a present of a whole
shilling! I took it, and thanked him kindly; for I thought it was
the first fruits of liberality that ever grew upon that tree, and
perhaps the last; and I mention it now to the honour of his
compassionate bowels. I afterwards found that he had made
many inquiries concerning me; and had been informed that I
was a poor man, had a large family, that I walked ten miles
out and ten miles back again, and was from home all night
when I preached at that place, for which I received only three
shillings. These things reaching his ears, conveyed that
sympathetic touch to his feelings, and finally dragged that
whole shilling out of his pericardium. "How hardly shall those
that have riches enter the kingdom of God!
I believe that every man has a god of some sort or other. Self
is the god of the pharisee; the belly the god of the epicurean
Mammon the god of the miser; and Jehovah the God of the
Christian. And all these have their representatives. Hagar is
the mother of the pharisees; Nabal the head of the gluttons;
Judas of the Mammonites; and Simon Magus is the figurative
sire of every person who is labouring hard to purchase the
grace of God, and the gifts of the Holy Ghost, by their own
supposed merit.

Having been one night to preach at Richmond, I was Invited
home by my friends Mr. and Mrs. Chapman, at Petersham,
near Richmond, to sleep. In the morning Mrs. Chapman,
smiling, told me she had twelve yards of stuff damask by her,
which she intended to make me a present of, for a morning
gown. I laughed, and told them that I thought a coal-heaver
would cut a strange figure in a morning gown. I should appear
like a beggar in dignity; but that was better than dignity in
ruins. However, they saw that God had begun to lift up my
head, and were determined their pastor should make a more
respectable figure; wherefore they insisted on my having it; to
which I objected, because a gown has such a cottish
appearance on a labourer in the vineyard I therefore turned it
into a banyan, or coat; and after it was made up I hid it for two
or three months before I could reconcile myself to appear in it.
I had now received a letter from a friend in the country, who
was in great distress, and stood much in need of a little relief;
but at that time I myself was four or five pounds in debt, which
I had been a long time in expectation that my God would
enable me to discharge. However, I found that God now
began much to try my patience; and that I ought to importune,
and watch, and wait upon the Lord, and to keep my eye fixed
on him, as a servant's eye is on the hand of his master, until I
obtained an answer. And I never waited on his blessed
Majesty in vain, for it was sure to come at length. After putting
up many petitions, and having been long in suspense, I one
night called on Mr. and Mrs. Smith, in Chandler-street, Oxfordroad, who were great friends to me. Before I departed they
generously-made me a present of three guineas. I humbly beg
their pardon for mentioning their names, and exposing their
secret alms; but, as I prayed to my Father which seeth in
secret, and he in mercy rewarded me openly, I therefore must
proclaim it upon the house-top, to encourage the weak faith of
others, that they may make God their Guardian and their
Bank. The liberality of Job's friends is left upon record to their

honour, when "every man gave him a piece of money, and
every one an earring of gold," Job, xlii. 11.
I now took encouragement to hope that my gracious Master
would add to this blessing a sufficiency for the purpose of
discharging my debt, and relieving my friend; which, in answer
to prayer, he was graciously pleased to do. The next morning
a person knocked at my door, desiring to see me. When he
came into my study I looked at him, and perceived him to be a
gentleman that I had never seen before. He told me that he
had once heard me preach at Dr. GitFord's meeting-house,
and once or twice in Margaret-street chapel, and that he had
heard me greatly to his satisfaction: and the reason of his
coming to see me now was, that he had been exercised the
last night with a dream - that he dreamed the word of God
came to him, saying, "If thy brother be waxen poor, thou shalt
open thy hand to thy poor brother," &c. He asked me if there
was such a portion of Scripture? I answered the words were
these, "If there be among you a poor man, one of thy
brethren, within any of thy gates, in the land which the Lord
thy God giveth thee, thou shalt not harden thy heart, nor shut
thine hand from thy poor brother; but thou shalt open thine
hand wide unto him, and shalt surely lend him sufficient for his
need, in that which he wanteth. Beware that there be not a
thought in thy wicked heart, saying, The seventh year, the
year of release, is at hand; and thine eye be evil against thy
poor brother, and thou givest him nought, and he cry unto the
Lord against thee, and it be sin unto thee. Thou shalt surely
give him, and thine heart shall not be grieved when thou
givest him; because that for this thing the Lord thy God shall
bless thee in all thy works, and in all that thou puttest thine
hand unto. For the poor shall never cease out of the land.
Wherefore I command thee, saying, Thou shalt open thine
hand wide unto thy brother, to thy poor, and to thy needy in
the land," Deut. xv. 7 - 11. He told me many of these words
came to him in his sleep; and in the morning when he awoke,

he felt the power of them. In wondering who this poor brother
could be, he informed me it was impressed on his mind, that I
was the poor brother about whom he had dreamed; and
asked me concerning my circumstances. I then told him of the
trial I was in; and, as he was truly satisfied it was of God, he
wondered much at it. At his departure he gave me a new pair
of doe-skin gloves, two new white handkerchiefs, very good,
and a guinea. He then blessed me, and left me; and I do not
remember ever seeing him before that time, nor but once
since. Thus God, who commanded a widow to sustain Elijah,
commanded this man to relieve me.
The next day a friend told me that a person had left a guinea
with him for me; - and, while at Mr. Byrchmore's, in Margaretstreet, a lady came to his door in a coach, inquiring for me.
When I went to the door, she put her hand out and gave me a
guinea, and then ordered the coachman to drive away, having
done all the business God sent her to do. Thus our most
bountiful Benefactor answered these my poor petitions also,
after he had been pleased for a time to exercise my faith and
patience, in order to encourage me to a stronger confidence in
his grace and providence. And I now make it known to the
honour of his veracity, and to the encouragement of the poor
of his flock, who are obliged to live, both spiritually and
temporally, "by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of
God." And, as God has been pleased to reveal himself as a
God that will hear and answer prayer, and has appeared so to
me, one of the worst and least of all his creatures, I chose
therefore to subscribe with my hands; (Isa. xliv. 5) set to my
seal; and proclaim, to all that fear his name, that God is true;
John, iii. 3.3.
Oh how sweet have these words often been to my soul! and
as applicable to my case as possible; "And thou shalt
remember all the ways which the Lord thy God led thee these
forty years in the wilderness, to humble thee and to prove

thee, to know what was in thine heart, whether thou wouldest
keep his commandments or no. And he humbled thee, and
suffered thee to hunger, and fed thee with manna, which thou
knewest not, neither did thy fathers know: that he might make
thee know that man doth not live by bread alone, but by every
word that proceedeth out of the mouth of the Lord doth man
live," Deut. viii. 2, 3. When these precious answers to prayer
appeared, they always came attended with humbling grace,
and were sweetened to my soul with a blessed sense of
unmerited love; and, though at certain times, when unbelief
was prevalent, I have found it hard work to keep from
murmuring; especially when I have seen the basest of mortals
rolling in wealth and pleasure, and spending it to support the
shattered interest of the devil; while I could appeal to God that
I loved him, and sought his glory, and the good of his chosen,
yea, even laboured beyond my strength in his cause and
interest, and yet suffered for want of common necessaries.
But these two Scriptures generally silenced my murmuring:
"The wicked have there portion in this life, whose belly God
fills with his hid treasure;" and "the righteous are God's
witnesses against the wicked." These words likewise would
sometimes occur to my mind, "He that hath a bountiful eye
shall be blessed." And again," To one it is given to gather
together and heap up, but never an heart given to do good
therewith; this is a sore travail." And that in Job, "Though the
wicked prepare raiment as the sand, yet the righteous shall
put it on, and the innocent shall divide the silver." Better is
gospel contentment with poverty, than the sacrifices of many
wicked; and I have often found the most comfort in my soul,
when my outward matters have appeared to wear the most
gloomy aspect - internal consolations have more than once
counterbalanced all my external afflictions. These daily
crosses attending me in circumstances, I found were made
very useful to those whom God had called by me, as the
means to establish them in the faith of Christ, who is the
Saviour of the body as well as the soul, and in whom the

invaluable promise is yea and amen to every soul that is
interested in his finished salvation. God hath given us all
things in Christ, whether life or death - yea, we have the
promise of the life that now is, and of that which is to come;
which promise even includes "all things pertaining to life and
godliness." Happy is that soul that credits God's promise places his confidence in him for the fulfilment of it - makes use
of the means God has appointed - daily pleads his promise in
the humble prayer of faith - patiently waits his time - daily
watches his hand - lives in a holy expectation of a daily supply
of spiritual and temporal mercies from the God of his salvation
- and who is humbly thankful to God for every favour that
flows through the atoning blood and prevalent intercession of
a dear Redeemer! I say, let not such envy the crowned head
nor sceptred hand; for, if there be any virtue, or if there be any
praise, if there be any serenity of mind, if any peace of
conscience, if any honour to God, if any fruit brought forth to
the glory of the Most High, it is to be found in such a soul; and
he, with the greatest propriety, may be said to think on these
things.
At another time, when Providence had been exercising my
faith and patience till the cupboard was quite empty, in answer
to simple prayer he sent one of the largest hams that I ever
saw. Indeed I saw clearly that I had nothing to do but to pray,
to study, and to preach; for God took care for me, and my
family also, agreeable to his own promise, "Seek ye first the
kingdom of God and his righteousness, and all these things
shall be added unto you." And I have often thought the reason
why our dear Lord and Master gave no inheritance to the
Levitical tribe, who performed the sanctuary service, was, that
they might learn to live by faith, and likewise to exercise and
try the liberality of the worshipping tribes. And this appears to
be the reason why the apostles were sent out to preach
without purse or scrip. Certainly God could have sent them
out as rich as the sanhedrin, had he thought proper. But no;

he left the blind priest to live on the offerings and tithes of the
blind followers, as their portion; and it is to be feared that was
the only portion that some of them ever had from God. But the
poor apostles were to go out with only a portion of grace in
their hearts; and where they sowed those spiritual things God
opened the hearts of the converts to bring forth temporal
things to them. And it often appeared that as soon as the
grace of God had taken the government of a young convert's
heart, his temporal riches appeared at the apostles feet. Thus
the gospel defrayed the expenses of the dispensers of it. And
this I believe was intended to try the sincerity of the grace of
those who were enabled to believe the gospel; as Paul put
some of his followers upon a like trial, and made liberality one
of the touchstones. "See that ye come not behind in this grace
also." Yea, and even our dear Lord and Master lived on the
alms of his followers; for, as soon as he was born, the eastern
sages opened their treasures, and presented unto him gold,
frankincense, and myrrh; and even until his crucifixion he lived
on the liberality of his poor disciples, who were said to
minister to him of their substance. It is true, Satan offered him
all the kingdoms of the world, and the glory of them, upon
certain conditions; but he refused; choosing to suffer hunger
rather than turn stones into bread to prove his sonship, and
please an accusing devil.
Providence was pleased again to try me, till I run five guineas
in debt. After I had prayed and waited some time, a
gentleman, belonging to the Stamp-office (a very faithful friend
to me for many years together, during my state of extreme
poverty) called upon me, and generously made me a present
of five guineas, which payed oft that debt. Oh, the goodness
of God to those that fear his name and hope in his mercy! He
even sent a raven to feed the prophet Elijah when he dwelt by
the brook Cherith; an angel, too, was sent from heaven to
bake him a cake on a fire, and bring him a cruise of water,
when, being weary, he slept under the juniper-tree, in his road

to Horeb. "Arise, and eat," said the celestial guest, "for the
journey is too great for thee," I Kings, xix. 7.
I now began to get quite weary of living at Thames Ditton, as I
did not see that God had any thing more for me to do there.
His word had appeared a savour of life unto life to some few,
and a savour of death unto death to many, who were
indefatigable in opposing it. In short, I secretly longed to
leave, but was determined not to do so until I saw the Lord
himself open the door; for, "when he puts forth his own sheep,
he goes before them." I was fully persuaded that I should end
my ministry in London, and had long told a friend in town of it.
Another reason for my wanting to quit Ditton was, the bad
state of health that I felt myself in, which rendered me
incapable of such long journeys and so much labour. But I
have generally found God to kindle a desire in my heart after
that which he intended to bring to pass. Thus, when the time
came for Israel to leave Egypt, the spirit of supplication was
sent to make intercession in many of their hearts, after their
deliverance from bondage; and God told Moses he had heard
the groanings of his people Israel, by reason of their taskmasters; and "I am come down," said God, "to deliver them."
And so it will appear even in this matter when I have related it.
After preaching at Wooking one evening, I returned home
about twelve o'clock at night; and before I could shift myself,
and take care of my horse, it was between one and two.
Having an infant very ill, I told my dame that I would lie alone
that night, as the child was so very restless I was
apprehensive I should get no rest myself, being very weary;
and, having another journey to go the next day, I was fearful I
should not be able to perform it unless I had some rest.
Accordingly I went into another bed, and fell into a very sound
sleep. When I dreamed; and behold! in my dream I thought I
heard the Lord call to me with a very shrill distinct voice,
saying, "Son of man! son of man! prophesy son of man,

prophesy! "I answered, "Lord, what shall I prophesy?" The
voice came again, saying, "Prophesy upon the thick boughs."
I immediately awoke, and felt a comfortable power on my
heart, and thought the voice seemed fresh in my ears. I knew
not what it meant, nor did I remember ever seeing any such
words as "thick boughs" in the Bible. However, I got up
immediately, and traced my Bible, to see if I could find those
words there; thinking that, if I could, I should conclude the
dream to be from God. I soon found the words, and perceived
the thick boughs to be men; Ezek. xxxi. 3; xvii. 23. But what
the command could mean I could not then tell, because I was
employed in prophesying upon the boughs almost every day. I
went into my dame's room, and told her of it; but observed at
the same time that I could not think what it meant, though I
certainly should know hereafter. The next day I came to
London, and told it to Mr. Byrehmore; adding, that I knew
there was a mystery in it, and that, as it was from God, it
would shortly be revealed to me. - "God speaketh once, yea,
twice, but man perceiveth it not; in a dream, in a vision of the
night, when deep sleep falleth upon men, in slumbering upon
the bed; then he openeth the ears of men, and sealeth their
instruction," Job, xxxiii. 14, 15.
However, it passed on for some days entirely hid from me
what the meaning could be. But I knew the vision would speak
in time; and, though it tarried some days, yet I waited for it,
Hab. ii, 3. I likewise told Mr. Butler, another friend, of it; but he
did not seem to like it, as he wished me to stay at Ditton.
It so happened that shortly after this I was taken ill, and was
obliged to be shut up in my room for two or three days; during
which time, I was ruminating in my own mind the conduct of
the people at Ditton; how long I had preached among them,
and how unwearied they had been in persecuting the Gospel
of Christ; and that, though God had cut off so many of them in
their rebellion, yet they were still blind both to his mercies and

to his judgments. As I had appeared in that place in the mean
capacity of a coalheaver, they would not allow themselves to
think that God had sent such a one as me to preach to them. I
then thought on my infirm state of body, and of the many
weaknesses I laboured under, which were brought on me by
living abstemiously, and by hard labour, and that I was
bringing my years "to an end like a tale that is told." And such
is the policy of the devil that I believe he would counterfeit
holiness, and tempt souls even to extreme abstinence, if he
could by such means rid the world of an experienced believer;
who he knows is a brazen wall and an iron pillar against his
interest; for such have weathered out his besiegers ever since
the unjustifiable war was proclaimed by the devil against God.
In short, I secretly wished that God would remove me from
that place.
While musing in this manner, it was suddenly impressed on
my mind to leave Thames Ditton, and to take a house in
London; that I should leave these little places in the country,
and preach in the great metropolis, where hearers were more
numerous; and that this was the meaning of the words that
came to me in the vision, "Prophesy, son of man, prophesy on
the thick boughs." Under this impulse I found myself very
happy; and was thankful to God for my intended removal, it
seemed to me so clearly to be of him. I then told the Lord that
they hated me because of my poverty and mean appearance;
when these words came to my mind with power, "A prophet is
not without honour, save in his own country and in his father's
house." It was further suggested to my mind that God had
permitted them lately to persecute me more than usual, that
they might wholly drive the gospel from them. And I much
question if ever God sends his word there again, for I think
they are left almost as inexcusable as Chorazin and
Capernaum; as no less than ten awful judgments had been
conspicuously executed on them in their rebellion against the
word, as is related in my Naked Bow of God. And I believe, in

less than two years after I left that place, there were not less
than ten who were awfully destroyed by themselves or others.
But to return. I then sent for a friend of mine, one Mr. Felton,
and informed him of it; who said, he thought me justifiable in
leaving the place, observing also that a prophet has no
honour in his own country. I then took my horse, rode to
London, and informed some friends of it; every one of whom
approved of my resolution. I accordingly took a house, and
soon after ordered two carts from London to bring my
household furniture from Ditton. - Carts, I say, for I had no
need of Joseph's waggons, as I had got but little in that
inhospitable Canaan.
Five years of the term being unexpired, of the lease of the
house I was going to leave, I pondered in my own mind the
impropriety of quitting before it was let, being fearful it would
lie on my hands, and that I should want the money I had paid
for the fixtures to carry with me, and what I had expended in
planting the garden.
But my most blessed Banker provided against this trial also;
for it came to pass, just as I had loaded my goods, that a
person came and asked me if I had let my house. I told him,
"No." Upon which he replied, "I will take it off you: and buy
your fixtures, your trees, and the garden crop also." In short,
my landlord accepted him for his tenant, the lease was
assigned over to him, the fixtures and plants appraised, the
money paid down, the keys delivered up; and all was settled
to my wish, and beyond all expectation. "Therefore, thou son
of man, prepare thee stuff for removings, and remove by day
in their sight; and thou shalt remove from thy place to another
place in their sight; it may be they will consider, though they
be a rebellious house," Ezekiel, xii. 3.
Thus far my vision appeared true. The next thing I had to
observe was, whether the boughs were thick or not; because

the voice in the vision was, "Son of man, prophesy among the
thick boughs." I then believed that the other part of the vision
would be fulfilled, though all the world should oppose; and,
having opened a larger chapel than I preached in at first,
seemed still to confirm it more and more. I have now lived to
see the boughs too thick for the chapel to contain them; and in
this, as well as in every thing else, I set to my seal "that God is
true."
When I first began to open my mouth for the Lord, the master
for whom I carried coals was rather displeased; at which I do
not wonder, as he was an Arminian of the Arminians, or a
pharisee of the pharisees. I told him, however, that I should
prophesy to thousands before I died; and soon after the doors
began to be opened to receive my message. When this
appeared, and I had left the slavish employment of coalcarrying, others objected to my master against such a fellow
as me taking up the office of a minister. His answer was, "Let
him alone; I once heard him say that he should prophecy to
thousands before he died; let us see whether this prophesy
comes to pass or not." He had, as I suppose, that passage in
view mentioned by Moses, "And, if thou say in thine heart,
How shall I know the word which the Lord hath spoken? When
a prophet speaks in the name of the Lord, if the thing follow
not, nor come to pass, that is the thing when the Lord hath not
spoken, but the prophet hath spoken it presumptuously; thou
shalt not be afraid of him."
However, they very shortly saw that it came to pass, and in a
very extraordinary manner too; for God opened four doors to
me presently; and in a very little time brought me to preach
out of doors.
At my first beginning to speak in public many professors and
possessors of grace opposed me, as well as the world: some
from a principle of jealousy; others from a principle of love,

fearing that I should run before I was sent; but they knew not
the impulse that I was under. Of their oppositions to me,
however, I often complained to God in prayer, telling him that I
expected some degree of support and encouragement from
his own children; instead of which I had nothing but
opposition, and a weakening of my hands. Indeed some kept
themselves at a distance from me, and have contradicted me
at times, behaving quite insolent. In answer to my petitions the
Lord applied these words to my heart, and gave me a strong
faith in them; "A man's gift maketh room for him, and bringeth
him before great men," Prov. xviii. 16. At length I was led to
see that I must be weaned from the church as well as from the
world; and these words confirmed me in it, "Trust ye not in a
friend, put ye no confidence in a guide; keep the doors of thy
mouth from her that lieth in thy bosom," Mic. vii. 5. "The best
of them is as a brier, the most upright is sharper than a thorn
hedge," ver. 4.
God took an effectual method to convince many of his people
of his having called me to the work of the ministry; for it so
happened that a certain professor had engaged a minister to
come from London and preach out of doors, at Moulsey, on
the Lord's day morning. This was published at our meetings;
and, as I had never heard a sermon out of doors, I was
determined to go. As he was to preach at six o'clock in the
morning, I could hear him without encroaching upon those
hours in which our little church met. About three o'clock on the
Lord's day morning I arose; but, as soon as I was out of bed,
(pleasing myself at the thoughts of hearing a sermon, and
having an opportunity of trying my doctrine by the standard of
a London preacher) there came a voice to me with power,
which I both heard and felt, saying, "You must preach out of
doors to-day, and you must preach from this text, "Go
therefore into the highways, and as many as ye find bid to the
marriage," Matt. xii. 9. I was much amazed at this sudden
impulse; yet I thought it was from God. If, however, I

happened to mention any thing of this sort to some people,
they would call it a delusion; but, notwithstanding this, God
generally shewed me afterwards that they themselves had but
little, if any, experimental knowledge of God.
I shall now relate every circumstance of this extraordinary
affair, and leave the unprejudiced to judge whether it was from
God or from Satan. I sat down to look out the text, but could
not find if I then got up, and went to a friend about two miles
off, who I knew had a little concordance. I called him up, and
asked him to look me out such a text, which he accordingly
did. I turned it down, put my Bible into my pocket, and went
with him to hear the gentleman that was to come from
London. When we came to the place, I saw a great many
people gathered together, and the table was set for the
preacher to stand on - but behold he never came! So we
waited till seven o'clock, when every one of those who had
formerly opposed me, begged me to get up and preach. I
could not but admire the divine conduct in this matter, that
those who had opposed me (some because my language was
bad - others, because they thought they had more
understanding in the word than I had - others, because I was
but a babe in grace, and they of longer standing) were the
very people who now invited me to preach. But here the
cause of God was at stake, and there was now no answer in
the mouth of any of those who had opposed me; therefore
they forced that person up, whom they before had tried, by
their conduct, to pull down. I complied with their request, and
went trembling up to my station. As soon, however, as my
heart began to get warm in the cause, all my fears left me. I
now delivered my message from the text God gave me, and
he was with me in the work. Then it was that some were ready
to cry "Hosannah! "However, they had so battered me about,
that neither their applause nor their disapprobation had any
weight with me. I often thought of those words spoken by
Eliphaz to Job," Call now, if there be any that will answer thee;

and to which of the saints wilt thou turn?" Job, v. 1. Turn! turn
to none but God, for, if the most upright among men is but as
a brier, and sharper than a thorn hedge, we have no reason,
like Abraham's ram, to hang our horns in a bush, lest we fall a
sacrifice. "Cease from man, Whose breath is in his nostrils,"
says the Almighty, "for wherein is he to be accounted of?" But
there was a young widow who came to hear me preach that
first sermon; and Providence opened her heart, so that she
attended to the things spoken by the coal-hearer, and heard
the gospel constantly afterward. At last she was seized with
most violent convictions, being obliged to leave her place, and
go home to Esher workhouse, where a doctor was sent for to
lay a blister on her head; which is not a very proper remedy to
draw out the bane of guilt, where the sting of death has so
fatally envenomed the conscience. At times they found her
quite delirious, and then she called earnestly on the Lord
Jesus Christ. They then shook her, abused her for praying,
and declared her mad; and, when they found she had been
among the Methodists, it was easily accounted for; therefore
they handled her accordingly. But, when she got a little better,
she sent for me to come and pray by her, which I accordingly
did; and then she tom me of their cruel usage to her. I spoke
to my wife about it; and we borrowed a bed, and got her home
to our house. My dame nursed her body, and I tried to nurse
her soul; soon after which she got well in body, and happy in
mind. Then she took a lodging, worked for her bread, and
continued to sit under my ministry for about six years. At last
she fell into a deep decline, and soon took to her bed; and for
two or three days before her death she was violently tempted
and distressed, even beyond measure. After this she came
forth from that dark cloud, shining like the rising sun; and
continued in these blessed rays of glory till she closed her
eyes in death, launching forth into eternity in all the triumph of
a gospel conqueror. And here is the end of that mystery. The
woman's name was Simmons. One of the men who forced me
up to deliver that sermon, was Mr. Butler, now one of the pew-

openers at Providence chapel. During her first sickness I
promised to pay for her board, and for physic; but, alas, God
kept me so poor that I could not! so I sent to a lady, to do it for
me, and told her my receipt should be her discharge. She
readily complied, and paid the whole bill.
I will now give my reader an account of another providence. A
person came from Richmond to hear me preach at Ditton;
and, when he returned, informed several persons that he
approved of my ministry. They accordingly sent me an
invitation to come over to Richmond and help them; but I
refused to go: however, they sent for me a second time, when
I again refused. At last they went to the shoemaker I then
worked for, who persuaded me to go, but not to preach in the
chapel, but in a house that was licensed. I went very
reluctantly indeed; but, when I came there, I found the Lord's
presence sweetly with me; and, at their request; I went again
on the Tuesday following. Soon after I found that I had done
wrong in going there, though God had been powerfully with
me; for it came to pass that tidings had been carried to
London, and had reached the ears of two professing
gentlemen, who were the managers of Richmond chapel.
Whereupon they came down to Richmond to make inquisition
whether any coal-heaver had ever presumed to preach the
gospel to the poor souls at that place. Upon inquiry the thing
was found to be certain, and the tidings were true; so the man
and woman, at whose house I had preached, received a very
sharp reprimand, and were threatened also with the penal
sum of fifty pounds, for letting me preach in their house,
because I was, not at that time properly licensed. Soon after
this a day was appointed for preaching and prayer at
Richmond chapel, and a dinner ordered at an inn for all the
congregation that chose to dine there, and pay for it. Two
ministers were appointed to preach on that occasion - after
the commandments of men, and not after Christ. An old
gentleman took his text out of the Acts, and preached from

these words, "And when Barnabas saw the grace of God he
was glad," &c Surely there was nothing in the text against my
preaching at Richmond, for I was as glad to see the grace of
God as ever Barnabas was. But he turned his text into a noseof-wax, in order to make it fit my face; and told the people they
might readily suppose that Barnabas had his credentials, or
credential letters, from the elders that were at Jerusalem; and
so out of that supposition he spun a cat-o-nine-tails to lash me
with - a man whom he had never seen. But where I was to go
for credentials I knew not; had he required credentials from
God, I could have produced them. Had I been there, I think I
should have asked him whether that sermon had been from
heaven or of men: however, at the long run it appeared to be
of men, because it came to nought. These things wonderfully
distressed and puzzled me: first, because the people sent
three times after me before I would go at all; and, secondly,
the presence and power of God seemed so visible to my
comfort, and the comfort of those that heard me: and yet I was
puzzled, that these great men, who were called Christians,
should oppose me so much. The people, however,
determined to hear me; and I generally found God with me in
the work, notwithstanding which I always went reluctantly. In
this matter I set off to an arm of flesh for counsel; though the
presence of God was counsel sufficient, had I been wise
enough to have rested on it However, I was not as yet
weaned from an arm of flesh; therefore I went to ask counsel
at Abel, and so hoped to end the matter. The counsel I
received from the good man I consulted (after I had related
the whole circumstance to him) was, that I should stay away
from preaching there, as it gave offence to some great men. I
took his advice, and came home much eased in my mind, and
glad that I could so get my neck out of the yoke. But, when the
Tuesday following arrived, being the day on which I was
appointed to preach at Richmond, I found the broken reed on
which my foolish soul had rested began to give way, and I
sunk again into all my distresses. Then it came into my mind

how that God had comforted me in the work. And, if the
supporting arm and comforting presence of God are not a
sufficient testimony of God's approbation, we are not likely to
get me from man. I still doubted, however, whether I should
not offend God by trusting to this human counsel; thinking, if
God had called me to preach at Richmond, and I should stay
away when the little flock expected me, I should much offend
the righteous Majesty of heaven, and be disobedient to the
heavenly call; and, if it was wrong for me to go, I could appeal
to God I had no desire for it. As to selfish views, I had none;
for one night they collected a parcel of money for me, knowing
how poor I was, and how much I had suffered in the work;
which they thrust into my pocket by three; but I positively
refused it, and insisted on having no more than eighteenpence for my trouble in going from Ditton to Richmond to
preach. It now came suddenly into my mind to lay this matter
before my blessed Lord and Master, who never disappointed
nor deceived me in his counsel. I therefore left my cobbling,
went into my chamber, and prayed in the following manner:
"Oh God, my Saviour, and dear Redeemer, thou knowest I
have no desire to go and preach at Richmond; but the people
came after me several times. If thou hast any thing to do there
by me, incline my heart to go, let who will oppose it; but, if not,
let not thy servant presume, as my heart has no desire to go
there: and as I would not offend thy Majesty either by going or
staying, I beseech thee to convince me by the first scripture
that occurs to my mind. Oh Lord, reveal thy mind and will to
me in this particular, and let me not offend thee, as I am
willing to obey thy voice, if thou art pleased to make it known
to me. Amen."
As soon as I arose from my knees these words came with
power to my mind, "Be not weary in well-doing, for in due time
ye shall reap, if ye faint not." This gave me some comfort. But,
when I went and sat down to my cobbling again, I began to
reason thus; "Be not weary in well-doing - true: but, if it is

displeasing to God for me to go to Richmond, then it would be
well-doing to stay at home; and, if it be displeasing to God for
me to stay at home, then it would be well-doing for me to go
and preach at Richmond." So, like Gideon, I tried the fleece
once more, and said to myself that, if God should give me a
text and a sermon on it, I should think it was from him, and
that I had a just right to carry God's message. I had no sooner
made this a criterion than these words came with power and
understanding. "And his brightness was as the light; he had
horns coming out of his hand; and there was the hiding of his
power," Hab. iii. 3, 4. The 2d and 3d verses of the 33d chapter
of Deuteronomy I found were a key to this text. I therefore
arose and went, being determined to deliver that message
there at that time only, and then to inform them that I would
come there no more. But before I began to preach I earnestly
begged of God to comfort the people greatly, if he approved of
my preaching to them; and if not, that he would send them
away dejected, and shut me up till I had little or nothing to say
to them. In that night God blessed us wonderfully; and when I
had done I hesitated whether I should inform them of my
intention of not coming again, as it so offended the managers.
But these words came to my mind, "And he said unto them,
The kings of the Gentiles exercise lordship over them: and
they that exercise authority upon them are called benefactors.
But ye shall not be so; but he that is greatest among you, let
him be as the younger; and he that is chief as he that doth
serve," Luke, xxii. 25, 26. Having received these words, I
published myself to preach there again the next Tuesday;
being fully convinced that no proprietor of a building had any
warrant from God to keep a gospel message from the ears
and hearts of God's children, unless they could prove the
messengers either erroneous or wicked; which they could not,
for they had never either seen or heard me.
After I had preached there a few times it came to pass one
evening, when I had finished my sermon, that a person came

to inform me that a woman (who was lately taken very ill, and
was apparently near death) desired to see me. I accordingly
went; and, when I came to her bedside, asked her if she had
sent for me. She replied," Yes." I asked her what she had sent
for me to do. She said to pray by her. I asked her what I was
to pray for - that she might be raised up again? She replied,
"No; pray God to give resignation to his will, and that he may
not depart from me." I asked her if she was sure the Lord was
with her? She said, "Yes." I asked how she came by the
knowledge of God's comfortable presence? She told me she
was a native of Scotland, where she had often heard people
speak of their comforts and peace, but used to envy them for
it, and at other times thought they spoke nonsense; but still
she found a secret want of something, which she had long
sought; and she told me she had never found that power until
I preached the sermon from the text in Habbakuk - "he had
horns coming out of his hand, and there was hiding of his
power." "Under that discourse," said she, "the Spirit of power
came to me. My husband is a stone-mason, and is gone to
Ireland, to be the foreman of a very large building there, and I
am in time to go after him, if God spares my life; but, as my
good man has left me for a time, the Almighty has come in his
room." She now gave me a very sweet account of the
operations of the Holy Ghost, and of the precious liberty which
he proclaimed by the revelation and application of Christ
crucified to her understanding, mind, and conscience. These
tidings made by bowels yearn, as I could call to my
remembrance the soul-travail I had been exercised with on
the day that the text was brought to my mind, and the blessed
mystery that was opened to me in it; as also God's goodness
in accompanying it with such power to her soul, and now to
lay her on a sick-bed, that she might send for me, to inform
me that I had not preached nor travelled in vain. O! the
conversion of such souls are greater riches to me than all the
treasures of Egypt! God in mercy soon after raised her up
again; and she attended my ministry for about two years,

appearing a most amiable Christian. She always sat with her
head down, and heard me with all the attention imaginable,
and, when she had got her portion, like Hannah, she would
set off without either looking or speaking to any body, as if she
suspected every one that spoke to her to be a robber of her
conscience. Indeed, she was no bastard - she was my own
daughter - she loved a private religion, that lay between Christ
crucified and her own conscience; and I believe she kept her
day-book very strictly. Her name is Stuart. I dearly loved her
soul in the bowels of Christ, as I had begotten her, and had
sorely travailed for her.
She has now been in Baron's Court in Ireland for several
years, a place where there is no gospel preached; yet she
corresponds with her pious friends at Richmond, still stands
fast in the faith of Christ, and is shortly expected in England.
May God land her and her spouse safe on the coast of our
Israel, and at last on the shore of "that land which is very far
off."
The conversion of this woman seemed to me such a
testimony from God, that it confirmed me more in my call to
preach at Richmond than the testimony of all the divines in
Britain would have done; for, "if we receive the witness of
men, the witness of God is greater," I hope never to despise
the former, but choose to stick close by the latter. This
conversion appeared still more conspicuous, as her head was
well stocked with gospel notions; for I have often found those,
whose judgments were furnished with evangelical creeds, to
be the forwardest to laugh at those who insisted on the force,
the power, and happy enjoyment, of truth on the souls of
God's elect.
I shall now return to my subject, of leaving Ditton, and coming
to settle in London.

After having seen so much of the vision fulfilled, I began to
watch for the development of the words thick boughs. I knew
thick boughs in Ezekiel's prophecy meant sinners, and the
boughs of the palm-tree in the Song of Solomon meant saints;
therefore, if I could see my ministry well attended, either with
sinners or saints, the whole vision would appear evidently to
be from God for, if the Lord speaks, it is done; and, if he
commands, it comes to pass.
After I had been some time in London, I found our chapel in
Margaret-street was open to every erroneous preacher, This
stirred up the hearts of my hearers to look out for another
place for me, and very soon a larger chapel was proposed to
be built. This still appeared to pave the way more and more
for the fulfilment of the words brought to my mind, "prophesy
on the thick boughs." The chapel was soon erected; and the
good hand of our God was with us, in the work, to our comfort.
But, when it was opened, I saw the strong opposition it would
meet with from every quarter. This at first rather surprised me;
but soon after these words returned on my mind, "prophesy
on the thick boughs." I was enabled to rest on them, and
gathered much comfort to my soul from the consideration of
its being opposed; for I have ever observed that, when a work
has appeared to be of God, it has generally met with the
greatest opposition; and, when a cause flourishes in the face
of many opposers, it appears still plainer to be God's work.
The fewer human props there are to support the ark, the
clearer God's hand is perceived; for then God appears to
work, and none can let it, though they try at it. In this way God
endears himself to the instrument he employs, weans the
instrument from the creature, and secures all the glory to
himself. I have often thought that, if Martin Luther, John
Bunyan, or George Whitefield, had been alive in my days,
they would rather have invited me than shut me out of their
pulpits. However, I believe I shall still prophesy on the thick
boughs; and, according to my faith, so it will be unto me. I

have found my very soul at times melted down with gratitude
at the goodness of God to so unworthy a creature as myself,
when I have heard that several good people in London have
asked great men, employed under God, to let me preach in
their pulpits, as Margaret-street Chapel was too small for me;
but this favour could not be granted. I thought my case was
similar to that of poor sore-eyed Leah, who said, "the Lord
saw that I was despised, therefore he gave me this son also."
And I have now reason to conclude, with her, that God had
endowed me with a good dowry of spiritual children, though
he saw that I was hated, and these spotted sheep shall be for
my hire when they shall appear before the Lord; so shall the
righteousness which I have preached answer for me in that
day when my ministry and the seals of it shall appear before
God to witness for me.
I will now inform my reader of the kind providence of my God
at the time of building the chapel, which I named Providence
Chapel; and also mention a few free-will offerings which the
people brought.
The name that I gave to the chapel has offended many.
However, since it was named, I have seen a place called
Providence Court, and a chapel called Trinity Chapel, where
the Trinity is little known I believe: - this was not the case at
the naming of Providence Chapel.
But to return. They first offered about eleven pounds, and laid
it on the foundation at the beginning of the building. A good
gentleman, with whom I had but little acquaintance, and of
whom I bought a load of timber, sent it me in with a bill and
receipt in full, as a present to the Chapel of Providence.
Another good man came with tears in his eyes, and blessed
me, and desired to paint my pulpit, desk, &c., as a present to
the chapel. Another person gave half a dozen chairs for the
vestry; and my friends Mr. and Mrs. Lyon furnished me with a

tea-chest well-stored, and a set of china. My good friends, Mr.
and Mrs. Smith, furnished me with a very handsome bed,
bedstead, and all its furniture and necessaries, that I might not
be under the necessity of walking home in the cold winter
nights. A daughter of mine in the faith, gave me a lookingglass for my chapel study. Another friend gave me my pulpitcushion, and a book-case for my study. Another gave me a
book-case for the vestry. And my good friend Mr. E. seemed
to level all his displeasure at the devil; for he was in hopes I
should be enabled, through the gracious arm of the Lord, to
cut Rahab in piers; therefore he furnished me with a sword of
the Spirit - a new Bible, with morocco binding and silver
clasps. Perhaps, too, he had his eyes fixed on the rams' horns
and silver trumpets that sounded the destruction of Jericho,
which some say typified two sorts of ministers - the illiterate
and the learned; the illiterate was represented by the rams'
horns, and the learned by the silver trumpets; so, according to
this, our blessed Lord, who spake as never man spake, and
all his apostles, are jumbled in among the rams' horns. But I
think, as a ram's horn has a very rough unpleasing sound, it
rather typified the legal ministry under the law, where so many
rams were offered; and the silver trumpets, having a more
pleasing sound, held forth the evangelical ministry under the
dispensation of the Spirit; which exceeds the old economy in
glory as much as the sound of a silver trumpet does that of a
ram's horn. The Revelation of St. John holds forth every
sound, from the death of Christ to the general judgment, to be
by seven trumpets, not horns. I think we may speak thus
without offering any violence to the Scriptures, and without
nursing the pride or pedantry of a scholar.
A certain gentleman some time ago preached from Pharaoh's
vision of the seven fat and seven lean kine. The lean kine he
made out to be poor, mean, illiterate people; and, as he had a
great many rich, dressy hearers, he made out the fat kine and
well-favoured to hold forth the rich, honourable, and learned of

the earth; though God says it is the rich that grind the face of
the poor, and eat up his people as they would eat bread; but I
never read in all the Bible that the poor eat up the rich; for I
think every poor man in England will hold with me in this
particular, that the rich are agreed to keep that person poor
who is poor. But I shall return to my subject, and leave these
menpleasers to themselves; as they serve not our Lord Jesus
Christ, but their own bellies; and with fair speeches and
feigned words make merchandise of souls.
But I shall shew that I have yet to speak on the behalf of
Providence, which was so conspicuous in furnishing me with
money necessary for building the chapel. I never went to one
person to borrow money for the building who denied me. God
so opened their hearts, that I was amazed at his providence
and their kindness towards me. As for my friend Mr. Lloyd, by
his cheap way of going to work, I believe he saved me two or
three hundred pounds at least; which I should not have
desired him to have done had I been a man of property; for I
think it is the duty of every man, who is able, to encourage
trade, it being the strength of a nation: and it appears to me
that those who make it their business to shake that pillar are
sure to pull down the house about their own ears. "Seek ye
the peace of the city, for in the peace thereof shall ye have
peace."
Some time after these things, God seemed wholly to withdraw
his conspicuous providential acts; and I began to lay aside my
watchfullness and daily dependence on his bounties, as my
stated income began to be tolerable. However, it is the safest
and sweetest way to live from hand to mouth, as say those
who speak in proverbs; for it is impossible that men should be
so grateful to God when they have a stock in hand, as when
they receive a daily supply from a never-failing stock in God's
hand. After some little time I was forced to look to him again
for temporals as well as spirituals; for as my income

increased, my family increased also; so that I was shortly
brought into as great straits as ever: money began to run
short, and clothes were wanting. But God: who fainteth not,
neither is weary, was pleased to appear in a way of
providence again; and after this manner shewed he himself.
I had been doing a little work in my flower garden; and, finding
that it wanted a few additional roots, I went to a garden at a
little distance from my house to look over a few things. While I
was walking about by myself among the flowers, a
welldressed motherly-looking woman stepped up to me, and,
supposing me to be the gardener, (for my appearance was
more like the slave than the prelate) she thus addressed me
in a free and jocose manner; "Now, Mr. Gardener, if you
please, I want a root to put into my pot; and it must be a root
that will last." I looked up very seriously at the lady, and
replied, "Well, I believe I can tell you where you may get such
a root." At this answer she smilingly asked "Where? I
answered, "In the book of Job; for he says, "The root of the
matter is found in me," Job, xix. 28. And, if you can get that
root into your pot, the root and the pot both will last for ever."
She then asked, "And pray have you got that root in you?" I
answered her, "I verily believe I have." Upon which she
replied, "It is well with you, and it is very true what you have
said." I then told her that I was not the gardener, but that she
would find him at the bottom of the garden, attending some
ladies and gentlemen. She dropped a curtsy, and departed
with a smile. I thought, by her pertinent reply, that she was not
altogether ignorant of that wisdom which dwells with
prudence, and finds out knowledge of witty inventions, Prov.
viii. 12. And I secretly Wished that the words which I had
spoken might dwell on her mind until the root of gospel love
struck an everlasting fibre in her heart.
I believe the lady above-mentioned inquired of the gardener
who I was; for soon after both she and her spouse came to

hear me, and have continued so to do ever since. God grant
that the word of his grace may take deep root in their hearts,
that they may be "trees of righteousness, the right hand
planting of God. that he may be glorified. Some time after this
there came a person to my house, and left a letter for me, the
contents of which were as follow
"Sir,
"I wish you would be at home on such a day, if convenient; as
a person will call to measure you for a great coat, which you
are desired to accept, and to ask no questions of the person
who comes to measure," &c.
I looked upon this letter as sent from some enemy to the
gospel of Christ: because it came soon after my Bank of Faith
had made its appearance in the world; and I daily heard of
some professor or other ridiculing it, because I had therein
taken notice of very insignificant things, at least in their
opinion. However, had they been exercised with a hungry
belly, as the prophet Elijah was, they would have been glad of
a cake baked with two sticks, and have thanked God for
commanding the widow woman to sustain him with that. 1
Kings, xvii. 9. The Holy Ghost thought this kind providence of
God, which appeared in sending the prophet that cake, worthy
of being recorded in divine revelation: if so, what kind of spirit
must those professors be of who deem the special and minute
interference of Providence worthy only of their public scorn
and contempt? Such men are rebuked even by the brute
creation; for "the ox knoweth his owner, and the ass his
master's crib," but the carnal professor knoweth not the God
of his mercies; and, although he loves the crib, yet he doth not
consider who it is that keeps his crib full.
Some bought my book on purpose to laugh at it; and then lent
it to others for them to do the same, to whom God blessed it;
and who, instead of laughing at it, wept over it, and had their

faith encouraged by it. Those gentlemen acted the part of the
Pharisees in the Saviour's days, who would not accept of his
grace themselves, yet were made instrumental in bringing the
poor adulterous woman to him. And, when such persons
called on those to whom they lent my book, and told them
how they approved of it, they (like the Pharisees) sneaked
away as soon as conscience had done her office. Wisdom's
children will justify their venerable mother, and disdain to
slight the breasts that have afforded them perpetual
nourishment, or to accuse a poor preacher for endeavouring
to encourage the faith of his poor brethren, by displaying the
parental care, tender regard, and narrow inspection, of God in
his universal providence. I know the word of God bears me
out in it, and much farther than I have gone; for I have taken
no notice of the hairs of our head, which Christ says are all
numbered, and not one shall ever be lost; nay, he affirms that
there shall not a hair of our head perish, Luke xxi. 18. But
alas! such men are not acquainted with the Spirit of God, nor
with the word of God; if they were they would acknowledge
the tender mercies of God to be over oil his works; Psalm,
cxlv. 9; and his love, seen in executing judgment for the
fatherless and the widow, and even to the stranger in giving
him food and raiment, Deut. x. 18.
Indeed it is not worth my while to take notice of such
professors, or even to regard their reproaches; for no person's
heart can ever be right with God who laughs at his word or
works nor can they fare any better for their contempt of the
truth than the Pharisees did, who came to accuse the poor
woman even before Christ himself, whom Heaven had
appointed for her wonderful councellor and ever-preveiling
advocate.
But to return to my subject. I was deceived in supposing that
the letter was sent as a trap to keep me at home on such a
day, that they might have to laugh at my expectation as I

conjectured; for it was sent by a friend; and the man came as
was appointed to measure me for a great coat. I asked who
sent him. He told me that was to be kept secret. But, as I
suspected the letter to be a cheat, sent by some enemy, I
insisted on knowing who sent him. He then said that he was
sent by a woman who once asked me for a root to put into her
pot. I told him that I had got two very good great-coats, but
stood in need of a close-bodied one; and, if the lady thought
proper to make me a present of such, I should be obliged to
her; but that I had no need of a great coat. The man
measured me, and brought me the coat home. I offered him a
small present for his trouble; but he refused it, saying, that he
had received orders not to take any thing. Christian reader,
give God the glory for his wonderful works, and let not fortune
and luck rob him of his honour; "Jesus we know, but who are
they?"
Some have objected to my book, saying, that asking for carnal
things shews a carnal heart. It is true, that, if a man follows
Christ for loaves and fishes, it certainly does. But, for a
believer in Christ, and a labourer in the vineyard, to ask his
heavenly Father to bless the work of his hands, and to send
him food and raiment, shews just as much carnality as the
Saviour's looking up to heaven for a blessing to multiply the
barley loaves to feed his hungry followers, when he said, "I
have compassion on the multitude; I will not send them away
fasting, lest they faint by the way," Mark, viii. 23.
The man that robs God of his glory, and makes a god of his
money, shews more carnality than he does who prays for
neither poverty nor riches, but to be fed with food convenient
for him, lest he be full and defy God (by giving glory to his own
wisdom or good luck); or lest he be poor, and steal, and take
God's name in vain, (to escape the while or the pillory,) Prov.
xxx. 8, 9.

I found at times a great desire to read some old
commentators, in order to see how my judgment agreed with
theirs in some particular texts of scripture. And, when I have
heard of a book being published, I have found a great desire
to have it, if I thought the author was sound. This bookish fit,
coming often upon me, drained my pocket of now and then a
guinea, which I wanted more ways than one. In short, I found
buying of books to be like Solomon's account of compiling
them, "In making many books there is no end;" nor is there
any end in buying of them, except you have plenty of money
to go to market with. However, the Almighty condescended to
stop the rapid spreading of this disease by a singular
circumstance I received the following note from an unknown
friend:
"Mr. and-Arminius's free-grace love to Mr. Huntington, begs
his acceptance of a dish of dead men's brains; he believes
most of them are of the evangelical family; they will be with
him in a day or two: he is desired to ask no questions of the
bearers."
"Dead-man's Place," &c.
What these dead men's brains were I could not conjecture;
but suspected something to be sent by way of contempt, as
the doctrines which God hath taught me are point blank
against Arminianism. Howbeit, in a day or two the dead men's
brains arrived in a very large packing-case, brought by two
chairmen; which I at first refused to take in, suspecting an
Arminian cheat; however, I opened the wooden scull,
examined the brains, and round them to be three or four
hundred volumes of divinity, geography, history, &c.
A Jew days afterwards he was pleased to send me another
dish of brains, or a second course; which he informed me, by
notes consisted of some good and some bad. And so I found
them: for, among others, were the tracts of the irreverent Dr.

Priestley, clothed in a suit of red morocco, embroidered with
gold. I had not read much of him before his priestly craft
greatly disgusted me. I stripped him out of his coat of many
colours, and served it as I think Christ will serve the author;
that is, I cut it asunder, and appointed it a portion in the fire,
as the Lord will do with all hypocrites and unbelievers. I
confess I was much displeased to find some precious old
authors, who were administering comfort to the people of
God, with nothing but a sheep's-skin jacket about them; while
the doctor, that sworn enemy to the God of armies, (busy in
undermining and destroying that comfort), was strutting about
with an embroidered uniform! "Ah, doctor! " thought I, "I will
put this scarlet suit on one of these old warriors who have
been good soldiers of Jesus Christ; they shall walk in
embroidery, for they are worthy." There were a few more sly
hypocrites crept in among them, to whom I gave house-room
until I found them out, when I sent them bag and baggage
after the doctor.
This present of books served to quench my bookish thirst for
the time being; for they will take me two or three years to read
over, sort out, and vamp up; and then perhaps the fit may take
me again. Who the friend was that sent them to me I know
not, nor do I believe he intends I ever shall.
Some time after I received these dead men's brains, God was
pleased to lay his afflicting hand upon my body, and to bring
me very low; so that, as it were, he laid me aside for a month.
To this I very reluctantly submitted, being very poor in pocket.
My wife and eldest daughter were also taken ill at the same
time. However, the morrow took thought for the things of itself;
for in a day or two a person brought me a guinea, another two
guineas; and a few days after a lady sent me six; so that God
paid me my wages while I lay useless, the same as if I had
been bearing the burden of the day.

I learned one blessed lesson in this affliction, agreeable to
that holy text which affirms that "all things work together for
good to them that love God, and are the called according to
his purpose." For during my illness I was several nights
insensible, while the fever was at its height; and, during the
time that I was in a state of insensibility as to every thing
round me, I discerned a most glorious ray of divine light,
which shone conspicuously on me covenant of grace agreed
on in the ancient council and settlements of the Trinity,
sweetly executed by Christ, and revealed by the Holy Ghost;
and of the stability of it to poor penitent sinners: and, to be
plain, I had no doubt of my own interest in it. This taught me a
lesson which I had long wished to learn, having often thought
with myself, "Suppose I should die delirious in a high fever, or
go out of the world without the use of my rational faculties,
how would it be then?" I now clearly saw, by this glorious
display of divine light during my state of insensibility, that the
holy and blessed Spirit of God can, and I believe often does,
operate as the candle of the Lord, as the Spirit of love and of
power; and make his glory appear fresh in us, even if we are
delirious; as saith the Psalmist, "My heart and my flesh fail;
but the Lord is the strength of my heart, and my portion for
ever." In which words I presume something more is meant
than simply heart and flesh in a natural sense; for neither
heart nor flesh can support a soul in a trying or dying hour.
The sweet and bright views which I had during my illness
grew fainter as I recovered, though there still appeared a
glimmering ray of it at a distance; yet I could not collect my
views so as to form them into a sermon. But it afforded me
great satisfaction to think of the condescension of God, who
has promised to make our bed in our sickness; and that, as
our days are, so shall our strength be. For my part, I
comfortably believed that a soul, once effectually enlightened
by the Holy Ghost, shall never totally lose sight of the
covenant again; as appears by the prophets, who even in their

darkest seasons spoke the most glorious truths. O! happy and
blessed is that soul upon whom the Sun of Righteousness has
risen with healing in his beams; such shall find the Lord to be
their everlasting light, and their sun shall no more go down.
I once had a most glorious view of a passage in the book of
Daniel, during a fit of sickness which I had at Thames Ditton.
The text that occured to my mind was this; "I saw in the night
visions; and, behold, one like the Son of man came with the
clouds of heaven, and came to the Ancient of Days, and they
brought him near before him," Dan. vii. 13. This text rolled
over my mind perpetually during a great part of my illness,
bringing great light and comfort with it; and led me to see the
clear and concise views that the old testament saints had of
the blessed Saviour. One of them saw conspicuously his
ancient undertaking in the eternal council of the Trinity; and
his goings forth from of old, yea, from everlasting, Mic. v. 2.
Another had clear views of his coming to assume human
nature. "Burnt offerings, and offerings for sin, thou wouldest
not, but a body hast thou prepared me." Another saw his birth,
and says," Unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given."
Another saw Herod, that wretched blood-hound, grinning like
a dog, pursuing or chasing the "hind of the morning." Another
represents Rachael as weeping in Ramah over her
slaughtered grand-children; the offspring of her Benout, the
son of her sorrow. Another saw Joseph and Mary bringing the
young child out of Egypt, and says, "Out of Egypt have I called
my son." Another saw him sitting among the doctors, and
mentions the first text that he publicly handled, "The Spirit of
God is upon me," &c. Another saw his harbinger John
preparing his way before him, and making ready a people
prepared for the Lord. Another saw him tempted in the
wilderness, &c., and at last placed on the pinnacle of the
temple; and says, "He shall give his angels charge concerning
thee, and in their hands they shall bear thee up, lest thou
dash thy foot against a stone." Another saw him in the

ministry, spreading his glorious light and truth; and says, "The
land of Naphtali, &c., the people that walked in darkness have
seen a great light; they that dwell in the land of the shadow of
death, upon them hath the light shined." Zachariah saw Judas
selling his master; and tells the rabbies who bought his blood
to cast the thirty pieces of silver to the potter. David saw the
band of soldiers apprehending him in the garden, and going
back and falling to the ground, when Jesus said, "Whom seek
ye?" and says, "When they came to eat up my flesh they
stumbled and fell." Isaiah saw him nailed to the cross "as a
nail fastened in a sure place," that every vessel of mercy,
even from the cups to the flagons, might hang all their hopes
on him with safety. And all the glory of their salvation must
hang there too, Isa. xxii. 23 - 25. David beholds this, and says,
"They have pierced my hands and my feet; I may tell all my
bones; they stare and look upon me," Psalm xxii. 16, 17.
David hears his confession and complaint, "My God, my God,
why hast thou forsaken me?" Psalm xxii. 1. And expresses the
cruel insults of his murderers, which were afterwards
repeated, "He trusted in God that he would deliver him; let him
deliver him, seeing he delighted in him?" He saw them giving
him gall for his meat, and vinegar for his drink; parting his
garments among them, and casting lots upon his vesture; and
after that yielding up his spirit to God, and sinking into the
shades of death. Isaiah saw his resurrection, and says
(speaking by his Spirit) "With my dead body shall they arise."
Hosea saw him vanquishing death; "O Death, I will be thy
plague! O Grave, I will be thy destruction! Repentance shall
be hid from mine eyes." David saw him ascend, after he had
captured the devil, sin, death, and the world; saying, "He hath
ascended on high, he hath led captivity captive, and received
gifts for men, yea, for the rebellious also, that the Lord God
might dwell among them." David also saw him enter the royal
pavilions of heaven, when he says," Lift up your heads, ye
gates; and be liked up, ye everlasting doors; and the King of
Glory shall enter in." This was prefigured when the ark was

brought into the tabernacle in Zion; and realized when the
anti-typical Ark ascended to the right hand of the Majesty on
high, as "a minister of the sanctuary, and of the true
tabernacle which God pitched, and not man," Heb. viii. 2.
David likewise hears the heavenly anthems sung; "Who is the
King of Glory? The Lord of Hosts, mighty in battle." He then
reflects on his own blessed hope, saying, "I shall be satisfied,
when I awake, with thy likeness," Psalm xvii. 15.
Daniel's faith takes him up where David left him: namely, just
as he ascended; and saw the son of man come with the
clouds of heaven. By which may be meant, first, the cloud that
received him out of the apostles sight. But the angelic hosts,
and the spirits of the just made perfect, seem chiefly to be
intended here; the cloud of witnesses with which we are
compassed about, Heb. xii. 1. Who fled as a cloud to the rock
of ages, or "as the doves to their windows," Isa. Ix. 8. And
who, like a cloud, fled, and spread heavenly testimony among
men, while "their doctrines dropped as the rain, and their
speech distilled as the dew, as the small rain upon the tender
herb, and as the showers upon the grass," Deut. xxxii. 2.
"He came with the clouds of heaven, and came to the Ancient
of Days, and they brought him near before him," Dan. vii. 13.
The angels attended his glorious Majesty as their confirmative
Head; and the spirits of just men made perfect followed him
as their Redeemer, Saviour, and Almighty Deliverer; and
attended him to the Ancient of Days; and in all the glorious
acclamations of heaven they brought their glorious Head near
before him; mercy and truth being met together,
righteousness and peace having kissed each other. The
grand Creditor was well pleased at the infinite satisfaction
given by the Surety, while all the hosts of heaven attended the
solemn coronation of the King of kings and Lord of lords, who
appeared in his garments (of human nature) dipped in blood.

This was typified by the coronation of Solomon while the
acclamations of the attendants made the earth ring again. But
it was verified at the coronation of Christ after he had
vanquished all his enemies; there was "a crown given unto
him; and he went forth conquering, and to conquer," Rev. vi.
2. Or, as it is in Daniel, vii. 14, "There was given him dominion
and glory, and a kingdom; that all people, nations, and
languages, should serve him: his dominion is an everlasting
dominion, which shall not pass away, and his kingdom that
which shall not be destroyed."
The triumphant church above, who is the mother of us all, is
the mother of Christ also, as touching his human nature; even
as Christ's Father is our Father (John, xx. 17,) by spiritual
regeneration. Of Zion it shall be said, that he was born in her,
Psalm, lxxxvii. 6; even as we are said to be born of God,
John, i. 13. Salvation is of the Jews, John, iv. 22; "of them, as
concerning the flesh, Christ came, who is over all God
blessed for ever," Rom. ix. 5. And it is plain that his venerable
mother, the triumphant church, dropped her crown before him,
and crowned him with the praise and glory of all her salvation
at his glorious coronation, when God set his king upon his
holy hill of Zion, Psalms, ii. 6. And we must while here below,
copy after her and submit to the sovereignty of his grace, his
mental government, and eternal reign. "Go forth, oh ye
daughters of Zion, and behold king Solomon with the crown,
wherewith his mother crowned him on the day of his
espousals, and on the day of the gladness of his heart," Song
iii. 11.
He ascended his throne as David's son hereditary, and as a
lamb slain, to shew that he was to appear as a perfect
sacrifice once, for all his members; and now as an everliving
interceding priest, to make intercession for us. "He shall be a
priest upon his throne, and the counsel of peace shall be

between them both" Zech. vi. 13. So that "he ever lives to
make intercession for us."
Thus God led me to trace the blessed Saviour up to his
glorious exaltation on his throne - a blessed view! - to see his
human nature (which is a part of ours) exalted so high, "far
above all principality and power, and might and dominion, and
every name that is named," Eph. i. 21. His being a lamb slain
shews him to be both a sacrifice and a priest; and his throne
shews his divine sovereignty, as it is written, "And I beheld,
and lo, in the midst of the throne stood a lamb, as it had been
slain, having seven horns and seven eyes." The seven horns
were represented to me as shewing his perfect and universal
dominion, or as representing his sevenfold government. First,
he is "king of glory," Psalm, xxiv. 10. - Secondly, he is "king of
Zion," Psalm, ii. 6. - Thirdly, he is "king of nations," Jerem. x.
7. - Fourthly, he is "king of [all earthly] kings," Rev. xix. 16. Fifthly, as the God of armies, he is king over all devils; Eph. iv.
8. - Sixthly, as the Holy One, he is king over all sin, Rom. vi.
14. - And, seventhly, as the resurrection and the life, he is
king over death; Hosea, xlii. 14; or the lord of life and death;
Rom. xiv. 9. This is thy king, O Zion, who once came unto
thee riding upon an ass, and on a colt, the foal of an ass; who
is now risen, exalted, and crowned.
God the Father delivers the book with all its seals into his
hand; containing the Father's will, the number and names of
all the elect, and all the promises made to Christ and his seed,
which were these - First, God promised that of the fruit of
David's body he would raise up Christ to sit on David's throne,
and build up his throne to all generations; a throne of grace to
all generations of the covenant line; or all generations shall
submit to his iron rod, or peaceable sceptre. This you see is
fulfilled; he is crowned and seated upon the throne of David
according to the promise, "Of the increase of his government
and peace there shall be no end; upon the throne of David,

and upon his kingdom, to order it, and to establish it with
judgment and with justice, from henceforth even for ever. The
zeal of the Lord of hosts will performs [hath performed] this,"
Isa. ix. 7.
Secondly, That he would give him the heathen for his
inheritance, and the utmost parts of the earth for his
possession. Not that all the human race are the special gift of
God the Father to him; nor were all redeemed by him; for all
are not sheep. No: but God gave him power over all flesh, [to
awe and control them that he might give eternal life to as
many as the Father hath given him, John, xvii. 2.
Thirdly, The Father promised to give him the sure mercies of
David. These mercies, given to him as a federal head, were to
be sure to all his seed, or offspring; for loving-kindness is
never to be taken from him, nor the faithfulness of God to fail
them. This mercy, given to him as a federal head, was given
to him as a king likewise, and is secured to all his subjects; so
that it is to terminate in one single kingdom - a kingdom that
will outlive all other kingdoms, and be proof against all
revolutions and commotions whatever; as it is written, "Once
more I shake not only earth, but heaven; - but we, having
received a kingdom that cannot be moved, let us have grace
whereby we may serve God acceptably, with reverence and
godly fear," Heb. xiii. 27, 28. This kingdom shall surely
demolish all these earthly kingdoms, and make them like the
chaff of the summer's threshing floor; - survive them all, and
appear the only kingdom in the "new heavens and the new
earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness." Thus, mercy shall be
built up for ever, and [God's] faithfulness shall be established
in the very heavens," Psalm, lxxxix. 2.
Fourthly, God promised that the Saviour should see of the
travail of his soul, and be satisfied - that the pleasure of the
Lord should prosper in his hand - that kings should shut their

mouths at him; and that he should have dominion from sea to
sea, and from the river to the ends of the earth. That every
chosen vessel should be gathered by him, and gathered to
him as their proper head; - be governed by him as their
rightful sovereign, and wait for his second coming, as the
grand accomplisher of the whole divine scheme of man's
salvation and glorification.
Then he shall appear to be admired by all that know and love
the truth, when the world shall be destroyed, the mystery of
God finished, the church exalted at the right hand of the king;
in which will be manifested the secret intention of God, which
was to display "the riches of his grace in glory by Christ
Jesus."
The angels above, and the spirits of just men made perfect;
who are perfect in knowledge when compared to us,
understanding these things better than we can in this state of
ignorance, seem wonderfully enraptured at the exaltation and
coronation of their great Confirmer and Deliverer; and each
host, both angels and glorified souls, sung their coronation
carols. The spirits of just men made perfect began first, as it
was impossible for them to keep silence when the Lord of
Hosts appeared in human nature, as one that had trod a wine
vat; or, as a man of war, with his garments rolled in blood.
They saw the scars of war on his humanity, and the sword of
eternal victory by his side, a proof of his Deity. "He hath on his
vesture and on his thigh a name written, King of kings, and
Lord of lords," Rev. xix. 16. I say the redeemed first began
their carol. This was prefigured when he rode triumphant into
Jerusalem on an ass - the multitudes pulling off their clothes,
covering the ass, spreading boughs, casting their garments in
the way, and crying, "Save, Lord, we beseech thee," - or, "We
beseech thee, send prosperity." But it was realized when
Jesus entered the heavenly Jerusalem above, not on an ass,
but in the triumphant chariot of an Almighty Conqueror; and

where he received the kingdom, while his enemies in local
Jerusalem sent after him, saying, "We will not have 155b this
man to reign over us." But when he had received the kingdom
he sent forth his armies, and destroyed those murderers, and
burnt up their city, Luke xii. 12. Matt. xxii. 7.
When the Saviour entered the earthly Jerusalem he said, if his
infant attendants held their peace, the stones would
immediately cry out; - how much more when he entered the
heavenly Jerusalem, where all knew his divine majesty his
super-excellent amiableness, and what he had done for them!
They did not deride him, refuse him, nor withhold divine
homage from him; but began their triumphant anthems (or
songs) without hesitation, when the solemnity of his
coronation was ended. And he came and took the book out of
the right hand of him that sat upon the throne; - "And when he
had taken the book, the four beasts; [or representatives of all
the hosts of gospel witnesses, including both ministers and
people - but chiefly ministers] and the four and twenty elders
[or twelve patriarchs and twelve apostles, the natural and
ministerial foundations of the Jewish and Gentile churches, as
representatives of them both] fell down before the Lamb;
having every one of them harps, and golden vials full of
odours, which are the prayers of saints. And they sung a new
song, saying, "Thou art worthy to take the book, and to open
the seals thereof; for thou wast slain, and has redeemed us to
God by thy blood, out of every kindred, and tongue, and
people, and nation and hast made us unto our God kings and
priests, and we shall reign on the earth." And indeed the
militant church, whom they represent, does reign on the earth,
through grace;. but in the new heaven and new earth they
shall reign without an enemy, and their king without a rival.
The angels coronation carol comes next, and ends with a
united chorus. "And I beheld, and heard the voice of many
angels round about the throne, and the beasts, and the

elders; and the number of them was ten thousand times ten
thousand, and thousand of thousands; saying, with a loud
voice, Worthy is the Lamb that was slain to receive power, [to
govern ;] and riches, [to endow;] and wisdom, [to direct;] and
strength, [to support;] and honour, [as an everlasting Father;]
and glory, [as the God of all salvation;] and blessing," [as the
sinner's loving, immutable, and best friend,] Rev. v. 12.
Now comes the united chorus; some hymn his glorious grace,
some his creation work, and some his universal providence;
which is echoed from the heavens, the church, the world, and
the sea. "And every creature which is in heaven, and on the
earth, and under the earth, and such as are in the sea, and all
that are in them, heard I, saying, Blessing, and honour, and
glory, and power, be unto him that sitteth upon the throne, and
unto the Lamb, for ever and ever. And the four beasts said,
Amen," Rev. v. 13. Thus the fruit of David's body ascended
the throne, and appeared as a lamb slain. As God, he never
was from the throne; for, as God, he is both throne and king.
As man he was crowned; and as man he received wisdom,
power, and strength; and, as God-man, he received honour,
and glory, and blessing; but as God he could receive nothing for all things were created by him, and for him, and by him all
things consist.
Reader, I could have mentioned many more blessings which
came to me in a way of providence; but, as I have recited,
perhaps, too many of them already, I have here given thee
only a few fathoms of heavenly meditation, with which the
God of all grace enabled me to sound this mystery in a fit of
sickness that befell me at Thames Ditton. Then it was that I
received the greatest part of this consistent chain; the links of
which kept every faculty of my soul, and every thought of my
heart, so delighted and entertained, that I sat down a most
willing, submissive, and delighted captive, at the foot of my
preveiling lover and almighty conqueror.

If my reader should meet with any worldly professor, who tells
him that temporal mercies are not promised to us, nor to be
sought by us, let him examine all the prayers that are left upon
record in the Bible, and he will find nine out of ten of them to
have temporal mercies included. And surely he must be a
native of Ashdod, or a bastard Jew, that contradicts the
consecrated languages, and gives the Divine Speaker the lie.
Such men appear to me to be the figurative offspring of
Epicurus, who first assaulted the doctrine of providence; of
whom Cotta declares that, "by making God careless of the
affairs of men, he utterly subverted all religion." And I think
Aristotle's reply to Epicurus's system of nullity is applicable to
many bastard professors in our days; wherefore I shall bring
him to rebuke them. "Diversity of questions," says he,
"requires diversity of answers. Some ask whether fire be hot!
These must be answered by being made to touch it. Some
ask whether their parents are to be honoured! These are not
to be discoursed with, but rebuked. Others ask whether there
be any Providence that rules the world, and refuse to believe
it without apparent demonstration! Such men should be
answered by a whip, rather than by a philosopher." Reader,
fare thee well Grace and Providence be with thee while I
remain,
Thine to serve,
W.H.
William Huntington

To The Sparrow Alone - Part 2
LETTER I
Beloved in the Lord Jesus,
BELIEVING in my heart that the good hand of God has been
revealed in you, and that his providence is observed by you;
and having long had a most intimate acquaintance with, and a
most cordial affection for, your lovely family, to whom I have
reason to believe God has made me in some measure useful;
and knowing that you are stationed at a distance from the
main stock of the family, and in a barren land, where no water
is; and being too remote from the breasts of consolation to
pay attendance at the nurseries; I have determined with
myself to send these displays of divine providence to you,
hoping, under God, they may supply that lack of service which
the distance between you and Bethel forbids in the common
course of the ministry.
I know that neither you nor yours are, or ever were, reduced
to such a state of indigence as myself; nevertheless, the long
acquaintance that I have had with you, and the soul-union I
have felt in your company, together with the pious grief I have
seen manifested by you in others calamities, and your joy of
countenance at the report of their deliverance, convinces me
of the certain indwelling of a spirit of love and meekness in
you, enabling you to weep with them that weep, and to rejoice
with them that rejoice. In this confidence, and with these
motives, I send these things to you, hoping they will be neither
unpleasant nor unprofitable.
Moreover, as I have kept no diary of one single providence,
and have nothing to trust to but a treacherous memory, which
seldom refunds what is intrusted with it, especially mine,

which begins of late sensibly to fail, unless it should please
God to bring back what has elapsed for more than sixteen
years; I am more inclined to pen the matters down in epistles
to you, than to sit down and write a volume off hand, because
I shall have more opportunity between the times of writing to
consider and recollect the facts; besides, I can redeem time
for an epistle, when I cannot for a large pamphlet. What I
request, my beloved friend, of thee, is to lay them up carefully,
and together, as I send them, in case they should, in some
future period, be called for to be scattered from the press.
Among all my acquaintance in rural life, I know of none whose
mind is so free from incumbrances and whose heart is less
engaged and less entangled in the affairs of this life, than
yours, and therefore you are the more at leisure to attend to
and to keep this charge. And as you acknowledged to me that
you gained ground in the path of life by retirement, reading,
meditation, and prayer, I hope these remarks will add strength
to your feet, prospects to your sight, encouragement to your
hope, and divine love to your heart.
Adieu. S.S.
WHEN I laid the foundation of the chapel I was twenty pounds
in debt for the necessaries of life; and when I had finished it I
was in arrears 1000 pounds more; so that I had plenty of work
for faith, if I could but get plenty of faith to work: and while
some deny a providence, Providence was the only resource I
had. I had 47 pound per annum ground-rent, and almost 50
pound per annum for interest, a large chapel, and a small
congregation; and those who lent me the money a poor,
industrious people, and weak in faith, being but young in the
ways of God; and there were plenty of hypocrites in Zion to
tell them that all who had a hand in that chapel would burn
their fingers. If God sends Moses and Aaron to preach, Satan
sends Jannes and Jambres to oppose: and it Zerubbabel and

Joshua begin to build, Sanballet and Tobiah are raised up to
discourage them. And here I must bring in a circumstance
which is truly laughable: A gentleman who had for some time
frequented Margaret-street Chapel, and to all appearance he
was a very penitent hearer, as he was generally bedewed with
tears; but whether they were tears of misery from a sense of
sin, or tears of gratitude from a sense of pardon, I knew not:
but I have been convinced since that they were neither. This
good gentleman came to us when the chapel was in building,
and hearing the builder say that he should want some window
sills, and some columns to stand in the cellar to support the
ground floor, he generously offered his service to go into the
country to buy them, as he had formerly been in the wood way
himself. This kind offer was gratefully accepted; and another
gentleman offered him his horse to go on. He accordingly
received his orders of the length of the columns, the size of
the heart at the small end, and that they must be the ground
ends of young trees, able to support the weight they were
intended to bear. So off he went, and in a day or two returned,
and informed several of my friends that he had saved me
three pounds by the journey; which to me was something
considerable. Soon after his return the timbers came, but by
no means fit for the purpose they were designed, being only
the limbs of large oaks, small, and not one straight among
them, the builder appearing disgusted at them, he ordered the
carter to reload them and take them home to his own house,
which he accordingly did. The builder then went over the
water and bought a fine, large, straight stick, at the price of
nine pounds, and intended to cut it into proper lengths, and
quarter it; which, when our kind friend saw, he got a cart and
brought his materials back again, and threw them down on the
premises, which rather hindered than helped us. He then
delivered the bill to me, which, to the best of my
remembrance, was five pounds seven shillings, which, with
the three pounds that he had saved me by the bargain, made
them worth eight pounds seven shillings. I offered to pay his

bill, and to make him a present of the timbers if he would
accept it, but he would not, nor could we use it; so that this
good man's favours became a hindrance rather than a help.
At last I resolved to have them valued, and sent for a timber
merchant, who attended me to value them: he valued them at
two guineas; but thinking the gentleman might undervalue
them through partiality to me, I sent for an entire stranger,
who was a timber merchant also, and he fixed their price at
forty shillings. Upon this my good friend took the materials
away, and for this price he sold them, clearing much less for
himself than he saved me. But to return to my subject. These
were the difficulties I had to surmount; and for three years
together I lost ground, for Satan waylaid me in a path which I
knew to be charity. My bowels were moved to extricate from
debt a man that I took to be a fallen saint, nor could all the
inward checks God gave me stop me from embarking in this
good work, though I had many. He cost me forty guineas; and
when God unmasked the hypocrite, then I saw where the
inward caution came from. Three chapels were opened about
the same time not far from mine, and one set up an additional
lecture, in order to keep the sheep from straying; but the
inward anointing taught me that by these means I should see
more clearly the hand of God, for where there is no opposition
there is no salvation; and where a multitude of hands are
employed in one work, it is not so easy to see the
distinguishing approbation of the employer. I must stand
alone, and work alone, that I might not say a confederacy, nor
rely on human aid. Paul's companions all forsook him at
Nero's bar, that by him the preaching might be fully known; for
Paul's doctrine was immediately from Christ, but theirs
mediately from him.
After this blank of forty guineas loss, another borrowed three
more, and another ten pounds, neither of which ever paid a
mite again; and soon after thirty pounds were demanded for
the follies of my youth, and another thirty pounds for rent for

the chapel I had left, and thirty guineas more for a law-suit
about a little meeting-house for which I had collected forty
pounds to build at Sunbury, in Middlesex. All these blanks, at
three years end, set me down just where I began; and all this
time my income was only twenty-five pounds per quarter, and
my children at one time nine in number. This sailing against
wind and tide not only tried the faith of the debtor, but it
exercised the faith of my poor creditors also; for, if I could not
get on, they must go back; nevertheless, most of them
exercised more patience than I could, mouth I could do no
more than just keep the interest paid up. At length God
enabled me to put out several little books which were almost
universally exclaimed against, both by preachers and
professors, and by these means God sent them into all winds;
so that I soon rubbed off one hundred, and soon after another,
so that in a short time I had reduced my thousand pounds
down to seven hundred. The booksellers, in general, would
neither countenance nor circulate the works, being influenced,
as I suppose, by some of their employers. But, as the
workman began to be known, so the works spread; and what
some despised others admired; and the doctrine that starved
the self-sufficient fattened the poor in spirit. People who
attend my ministry, coming from various parts of the country,
often bought them, and sent them down among their friends.
By these means they made their way where I was not
permitted to go myself. But it often happened that where they
came the preachers warned the people much against them,
which frequently excited the curiosity of some to read them;
and, if they found any thing in them that suited their cases,
they judged by the unction they felt. They are calculated, in
some measure, to suit the earnest inquirer; the soul in
bondage, in the furnace, in the path of tribulation, or in the
strong hold of Satan; and I have heard of them from Wales,
from 29d Scotland, from Ireland, from various parts of
America, from Cadiz in Spain, from Alexandria in Egypt, and I
believe from both the East and West Indies: and, as they fell

into divers hands, I accordingly received various reports.
Many vilifying and scurrilous letters from different parts; and,
to counterbalance these, many letters of blessings to God,
and thanks to the author; which, put together, make it to be
the good old beaten path; through evil report and good report,
as deceivers and yet true. Beloved, farewell.
Thine to command.
W.H., S.S.
William Huntington

LETTER II
TO THE SPARROW ALONE.
Beloved in the Lord,
SINCE I sent off the last, many fresh things have occurred to
my mind. I concluded with the circulation of my books: and
about that time I was invited to preach a weekly lecture in the
city, by which means it pleased my God to bring me more
publicly forth into the worm; and as the chapel filled, and the
people approved, of course my pedigree, my residence, my
station in the camp, my family and fortune, were inquired into;
and that at a time when some of my creditors wanted their
money. In a short time after this demand a small number of
gentlemen offered to tend me one hundred pounds, without
either note of hand or interest; and, being a little from each of
them, they took it as God prospered me, till all was cleared.
But poor men's difficulties, like women's work, is never done,
for soon after fifty pounds more was called in, besides many
little debts which were contracted while the former sums were
paying off; so that I was encompassed about with a whole
crowd of creditors; and who can expect less who make
themselves debtors to all? A gentleman of the city, who had a
little house at Peckham, asked me to go on a week-day
evening to preach in that neighbourhood, and to take a supper
and bed at his house, which I agreed to; and, being without
either purse or scrip, gold or silver, when I set off, I called on
my invaluable and never-failing friend, Mr. Baker, of Oxfordstreet, and asked him if there was any of the chapel money in
his hands? To my great comfort he told me, No; so I borrowed
a few shillings and set off. But, that I might give vent to my
grief, and bemoan my hard fate in secret, I called a coach and
got in, the old man and the devil both following me; so we

went all three together, like the adulterous woman and her
accusers; and to be sure I had not one sixpenny or shilling
debt in all the world but what the devil set before me, together
with various prisons for poor debtors; and aggravated my
misery by setting before me the power of God to help me if he
would, the wealth that he gave to many wicked persons, and
his hard dealings with those that loved him. I listened to mine
enemy till I was in such a frame as Elisha was, when the forty
children followed him, crying, "Go up, thou bald head." But at
length recollecting myself, I bantered the devil. I said, Satan,
hast thou got any cash by thee? if thou hast, bring it; I do not
care where you get it, bring it if you have any, I will receive it,
and thank God for it; but, if thou art as poor as myself, let my
debts alone. The devil left me at this; "Resist the devil," says
God, "and he will flee from you;" and so he did, and my soul
was delivered as a roe from the hand of the hunter, or as a
bird from the hand of the fowler. When I came to the end of
St. George's Fields, I got out and walked the rest of the way,
and that night had a glorious time in the Lord's work; Satan
had for a season left me, and I returned in the power of the
Spirit. I spent a comfortable evening with my friends, and had
a most uncommon time in prayer by myself at going to bed,
and a most sweet frame of meekness, gratitude, and godly
sorrow, given me when in bed; and in the morning I arose
sweetly becalmed and much resigned to the will of God.
However, in my road home, the old serpent set at me again;
but, having found faith strong in exercise over night, he could
not make those inroads on my soul as he had done the day
before. I called on my dear friends Mr. and Mrs. Baker, and
told them that I should shortly have a lift-up, as I usually called
it; and that I had got it already in faith, and should shortly have
it in hand. These poor souls and I moved in concert, like the
cherubim and his wheels, for when I was down they were
down, when I was exalted so were they. On the next Sunday
morning came a gentleman of the city into the vestry to me,
with a bank note in his hand, and gave it to me, saying, "I am

desired to give you that," I asked who it came from? he
replied," You do not know the person, you never spoke to him
but once; but he told me that it was strong upon his mind that
you was in want, and he put it into his pocket for you last
Thursday, and it had burnt in it ever since, but he knew not
how to convey it to you." That same Thursday was the day in
which Satan beset me so violently; and while Satan was
reproaching me with my debts, God's good Spirit was
preaching to that gentleman to lessen them. The same person
continues in communion with me to this day. Upon this a
gentleman, to whom God had made me useful, generously
offered to lend me eighty pounds to answer my present
demands, and to take it of me as I could pay it: this I gladly
accepted, and then answered the present demand of those
gentlemen who at times stood in need of their money. At this
time a gentleman from Bristol came frequently to hear me,
and who invited me to that place, to which I consented, and
was to have a letter previous to the time of my going thither.
After some time waiting the letter came, and when it came my
pocket was empty; but at that juncture a letter came from a
lady in the country with a twenty-pound note in it; with part of
this I took my journey to Bristol, as Joseph and Mary took
theirs to Egypt with the wise men's gold presented to Christ in
the stable. Soon after my return I one night, in my discourse in
the city, opened my mind freely and scripturally upon the use
and end of the law of God, describing who were under it and
who not. A great man, next to a great woman, happened to be
there, who had light enough to see my darkness; and from
that time sounded the alarm, and preached up the law, till he
was ten times blinder than I was; this alarm spread, and most
pulpits rang with warnings against antinomianism; this terrified
the people, and many fled from me, some halted, and some
few abode. However, the continual warnings on every hand
soon reduced a crowded audience to a very small number,
and the longer I preached the fewer I had, till I was sure the
small number could not defray the expenses attending the

lecture; and now was the time for my old enemy to work. He
condemned my doctrine, which I did not wonder at, as an
accuser has nothing to work upon but sin, nor any thing to
work by but a broken law; for where there is no law there is no
transgression, and where there is no transgression there can
be no accusation. He harassed me with the great number of
divines all against me, with my debts also, with the visible
disapprobation of God by the almost general absence of the
whole congregation; and, last of all, that my own poor pocket
must defray the expenses of the place, and that money was
the property of others, and it is the wicked that borrow and
pay not again. That Tuesday was a day of darkness and
gloominess to me; however, I replied, that God was not tied to
that congregation, he could discharge the debts I should
contract by keeping open that place many other ways, and
therefore I determined to continue there till there were but ten
to hear. That night the number was much greater than the
time before; and the same night I received a letter with these
words, "Sir, I have the honour of being a steward to your
Master, and am at times intrusted with a trifle for the benefit of
his servants, and I know of none more worthy than yourself."
And that was all, except a ten-pound note, which bore me
through that quarter; and from that night we increased, till the
house was filled with guests: "Bless the Lord, O my soul, and
all that is within me bless his holy name."
The people had now an opportunity of trying both Sinai and
Zion; many ran to and fro, and knowledge was increased.
Some found it as I had done, the more law the more bondage,
and the more gospel the more love. It served also to separate
between servants and sons: some cleaved to the citizens of
Jerusalem that now is, and is in bondage, which Christ calls
citizens of this country, who feed with husks; and some
cleaved to the citizens of Zion, on which mountain the feast of
fat things is promised, and where God promises to destroy the
face of the covering cast over all nations, and to swallow up

death in victory. Never, I think, had Moses more disciples than
at that time: but pulpit and press proclaimed little else but the
law; but, as those who preached it knew not what they said,
so those that published it knew not what they wrote, for not
one that I read had ever experienced the application of it; and
I knew that I was at a point in this, namely, that I retained the
whole morality of the law, by enforcing holiness by the Spirit of
God. The righteousness of the law is fulfilled in us by the faith
of Christ, and love to God and the brotherhood, by the love of
God shed abroad in the heart; and all beside these is death.
But now the eighty pounds kindly lent me as before related;
began to hang heavy upon my mind, and I laboured long to
scrape together some part of it; and, having got together
upwards of thirty pounds, I was earnestly desired to have the
chapel whitewashed, and to buy six or eight new chandeliers
to illuminate the gallery. These, with the white-washing, cost
me near forty pounds. At this I fretted, and thought that both
friends and foes laboured to keep the borrower a perpetual
servant to the lender. I envied every soul that was out of debt,
however poor, Satan delivered so many harangues from this
text, "Owe no man any thing, but to love one another." After
many long struggles I foresaw, that by my books and the
chapel's increase, I should shortly be able to pay off forty
pounds, and the time drew near, and every thing bid fair; but,
al cfa as! an unforeseen event took place which frustrated this
design; a building next the chapel took fire, and burnt from
street to street. Some of the roof of my chapel was a little
burnt, and the spectators got poles and pushed a stack of
chimnies on the roof of the building, which fell through and
injured the gallery. This disaster cost me upwards of forty
pounds more, which drove me to my wits end. I was like a wild
bull in a net, entangled every way; and was determined to go
and vent my grief to the gentleman, and make an apology,
and beg his patience till I could pay him. I went: but God had
been before me; for, before I could find an opportunity to

speak, he looked up at me and said, "I shall never take that
money again of you which you had of me, nor did I ever intend
it." I knew not where to hide my head: I was ashamed of my
impatience, distrust, rebellion, and murmuring, and loathed
myself for it; and admired the wisdom and goodness of my
God to so unstable and unbelieving a wretch. But this frame
lasted not long, I was soon at it again; and was not God longsuffering he would never bear with such an one as I am.
For, being informed that the house I then dwelt in was to be
sold, and being desired by my landlord to admit any person
into it that came, unsettled my mind exceedingly, interrupted
me in my studies and in my writing, and made me as peevish
and as fretful as one chained to a galley. However, sold it
must be, and sold it was; and I, being a tenant at will, must
prepare my stuff for removing. Some of my friends attended
the sale on my behalf, but the price ran too high. As it was but
a leasehold, a person in the neighbourhood, a possessor of
much money and a professor of religion (who was resolved to
have it), bought it for himself and family. I had expended a few
pounds in paving the walk to the door and the yard behind the
house, which the auctioneer said should be paid to me, but
that pay never came.
Some few days were spent in looking after a house, and at
length one presented itself, which was empty, and had stood
empty for some time; the rent was double to that which I was
leaving, that being twenty pounds per annum, this forty.
Nevertheless I took it, longing to be settled somewhere. I got
the keys, and immediately began to move, though it was six or
seven weeks before the time expired of my other house, for
the which I must pay rent, having entered upon that quarter.
When I had removed all my goods, I lent the gentleman who
had bought the premises, the keys of the house, that he might
get it in order for his own reception, for which he was much
pleased, and kindly thanked me; but he soon requited me for

my kindness, by sending me an attorney's letter for taking up
a little favourite tree which I had planted. Satan, upon this,
tempted me to take out my knife and cut off another of my
own planting close by the ground. But vengeance belongeth
to God, and he will repay: and so I found it, for in less than
nine months my successor and his wife were both in their
graves, and the house sold again. They removed me, and
God removed them. But time calls me elsewhere. Beloved,
farewell.
Ever thine,
W.H., S. S.
William Huntington

LETTER III
TO THE SPARROW ALONE.
Dear Friend,
I CONCLUDED my last with my old habitation, and shall begin
this new epistle with my new house. My new habitation being
so much larger than the other, my little furniture was almost
lost in it: "That which is crooked cannot be made straight, and
that which is wanting cannot be numbered," Eccl. i. 15.
However, the unerring and never-failing providence of God,
which has; in uniformity with his word of promise, incessantly
followed me and presided over me all my days, most
conspicuously appeared at this time also. A lady in the
country sent me in a letter a fortypound bank note. A
gentleman in the city gave me a handsome new bureau and
two mahogany elbow chairs. Another gentleman sent me a
new handsome chamber-chair, with stuffed back and sides,
and a handsome cover and cushion. While another, who
came to see my new habitation, said, "My friend, I think you
want a carpet for this large room," and left me a ten-pound
note to purchase one. And here I must set up mine Ebenezer,
and say, with a pious prophet of old, "Hitherto hath the Lord
helped us."
But this stream of prosperity must not continue. I must be
tried, I must learn my doctrine in the furnace of affliction - and
fetch my sermons from God's powerful application and lily
own soul's experience; that I may be at a point and speak with
authority, and that my hearers may see God's fatherly
goodness and severity follow me and work in me, as well as
hear an account of it from me. Elijah's sons must see the spirit
of Elijah rest upon Elisha, before they can receive and revere

him as his successor. I fell sick, and lay for some time; and for
three or four years, one after another, I had much sickness in
my family, and my doctor's bills of course came heavy.
Besides one young child at wet-nurse, I had five more at
school, and three, one after another, lately dead. I had my
eldest daughter at a school at Greenwich, and her governess
gained the applause of many persons for her liberality to me;
who averted that she educated my child for nothing, though I
paid her sixteen guineas per annum for her all the time she
was there, with one guinea earnest at her going, which was
two guineas per annum more than she had for one half of her
scholars. A little boy, which I had at wet-nurse at Walworth,
was much desired by a gentlewoman in that neighbourhood,
as soon as it was proper to wean him; which desire I granted,
and she dry-nursed him, and had him for three or four years.
She also gained the esteem of many of my friends for keeping
one of my children gratis, because of my large family; but God
knows that I paid her after the rate of twenty pounds per
annum for every day she kept him. Thus some made the
miraculous providence of God to favour me where it never
appeared, while others denied the whole of it, and some burnt
the relation of it where it really did. "I am a wonder unto many,
but thou art my strong refuge," Psalm lxxi. 7.
About this time I called upon my dear and unwearied friends,
Mr. and Mrs. Baker, of Oxford-street, who, from the time God
first made me manifest in their consciences to the present
moment, never failed me, forsook me, nor turned their backs
on me. For while the chapel was building, when money was
continually demanded, if there was one shilling in the house I
was sure to have it. God never suffered their souls to get one
morsel of the bread of life but under me; and it is seldom that
one quarter has rolled over my head, for these sixteen years,
but what I have stood in need of some assistance from them:
thus God tied us together. As they had no children of their
own, God kept them caring and travailing many years for me;

for whenever I was, like Issachar, couching down between
two burdens, my constant haunt was there for condolence,
sympathy, and succour; yea, when sorrow has quite driven
sleep from my eyes, I have often called them up at three or
four o'clock in the morning, either to bear a part of my
burdens, or to unite with me in prayer to God that he would.
These friends, at that time, were my largest or principal
creditors; but I knew I was safe enough in their hands, and
that they would suffer themselves to starve in a ditch before
they would see me die in a jail.
At the same time God sorely tried them, by various losses in
business, by bankruptcies and bad debts continually; and, to
add a little more fire to the furnace, a very near relation in the
flesh fell into insanity, who has been confined in a private
madhouse at their expense for many years, and is still on their
hands, as I and my concerns were many years on their backs;
but still God supported them, meekened them, comforted
them, and kept their souls alive in their trouble. Many efforts
have been made, both by men and devils, to disunite us, but
all in vain; for all my predictions to them God always
confirmed, and their confidence in my being his servant was
never once shaken. These things bound us together for life
and for eternity; and we have agreed, if God approve, not to
be divided in death; for, some years ago, they, myself, and my
friend Chapman at Petersham, subscribed, and purchased a
spot of ground in that neighbourhood, and erected a
substantial tomb under Mr. Chapman's direction; where we
hope, if God permit, to rest together in the dust, till the
archangel's trump shall silence that of the gospel, and
proclaim an eternal jubilee to the covenant-seed of the Son of
God. But I must get me back again to another fight of
afflictions, for there is no living without them.
A large sum of money was now demanded of one of my
creditors, and it was demanded in haste; being wanted. At this

time my pocket had been well drained for furniture, and many
more things were still wanting; however the sum must be had,
and it was one hundred and sixty pounds! My heart sunk at
the sound. "James," says I," what shall I do?" "Do," says he,
"you shall pay it; the woman that has called it in does not want
it, she receives her interest, and is in no danger of losing the
principal; the devil has stirred her up on purpose to plague
you. But I replied, "James, where shall I get one hundred
pounds?" "Why," says he, "you shall have it of James Baker."
"Why," said I," have you an hundred to spare?" "Yes," said he,
"one hundred more; it lies by itself; it cost me eighty pounds
in, and it is a good time to sell out." And he sold it out for one
hundred and one pounds. The rest we made up, and I carried
it to the person who demanded it; and she purchased two
hundred pounds stock, which cost her two hundred and two
pounds. Thus my dear friend cleared twenty-one pounds by
serving me, and she lost as much by distressing me.
Now Satan set another snare for my feet, and I went very
reluctantly into it; but unremitted importunity dragged me like
an ox to the slaughter, or as a feel to the correction of the
stocks. The snare was this: A person had spoke to another to
lend a friend of theirs in debt one hundred and fifty pounds,
which sum that person would lend if I would pass my word for
half of it: this I did, and thus "a fool's lips are the snare of his
soul." This office of suretyship cost me many a groan, for we
lost every farthing of it; and, to help forward my calamity,
another person, that came lately out of the country, and who
was set up in business in town, and had newly scraped a little
acquaintance with me, called on me to borrow a few guineas,
which were to be paid the next week without fail; but this
friend vanished out of my sight that very day, and I saw him
no more: "A poor man that oppresseth the poor, is a sweeping
rain that leaveth no food," Prov. xxviii. 3. And as for the other
person for whom I and my friend became surety, he soon
became bankrupt, or broke to pieces. But such was the

invariable providence of my God, that the devil himself could
never make a bankrupt of me: my invariable Banker, who
stood by me in six troubles, did not fail me in the seventh; for
an elderly lady in town, who for some time sat under my
ministry, fell sick: she requested my attendance during her
illness, and after her departure a gentleman called and paid
me ten pounds, which she left me by will; and soon after that
a lady in the country sent me forty pounds. A most faithful and
affectionate friend in the city, who, times without number, has
ministered to my necessities, ordered me to go to a cabinetmaker and bespeak a chest of drawers for my clothes, a
writing-desk, &c. and sent me home with forty guineas in my
pocket. Thus a succession of crosses was followed with
perpetual blessings; for, as sure as adversity led the van, so
sure prosperity brought up the rear: "The heart knoweth its
own bitterness, and a stranger intermeddleth not with his joy."
Never, no never, did the Holy Spirit wholly withhold his
prevalent intercession from me in times of trouble, nor did my
God ever turn a deaf ear to my prayer, or fail to deliver me out
of that trouble; though he has at times suffered me to labour
long under them: "Many are the afflictions of the righteous, but
the Lord delivereth him out of them all. But now for another
cross.
God takes away another of my poor children; it died at my
friend Chapman's at Petersham, and was buried in the same
ground where we since have erected our tomb. Upon the back
of this disaster I fell sick, and lay some time; and soon after
my little daughter was brought home from school with a
violent fever, which continued on her many months; but, after
my faith and patience had been a li 7b2 ttle tried, God raised
her up again. About this time I had been digging a cellar, and
building a little room over it; had built an oven also, and been
setting up a copper, and purchasing brewing-vessels; all of
which, together with the building, had not cost me less than
two hundred pounds. Some time after a fever broke out in the

school where my sons were, and three of them came home,
one of whom was ill, and had a fit of sickness; so that in a
short time I had sixty or seventy pounds to pay to different
gentlemen of the faculty, for attendance on me and them. Add
to this, another fifty pounds of borrowed money was called in;
not for want of it, but from private pique: this we made shift to
get together, and informed the person where to call for it; but it
lay a long time before it was fetched away. The grief was not
from fear of losing it, but at my being able to procure it: "By
evil report and good report, as deceivers and yet true." But my
God now appeared again; a friend in the city gave me thirty
pounds, another soon after sent me twenty pounds, and two
more gave me forty pounds; and an elderly gentleman, who
had for some time attended my ministry, and who had been a
member of a church in the city for many years; but I have
reason to believe that it pleased God to revive the work on his
soul under me, for he at times called on me and
acknowledged as much, and often lamented that this world
had for a long time obscured the good work on him. Soon
after this he left this world, leaving me fifty pounds by will, and
several more legacies, as I have been informed, to other
indigent persons "In the clay of prosperity be joyful, in the day
of adversity consider; God has set the one against the other."
Dearly beloved, grace, mercy, and peace be with thee; so
prays
Thine in covenant love,
W.H., S.S.
William Huntington

LETTER IV
TO THE SPARROW ALONE.
Dear Friend: in eternal friendship,
I CONCLUDED last with the sound of abundance of rain; "the
little hill had been watered with a shower of blessings," (Ezek.
xxxiv. 26,) and my soul with abundance of peace; and now, in
pursuit of the narrative, you must know what effect this had on
the debt-books of my creditors. Why, by the good hand of my
God upon me, I had now reduced the debt of my chapel down
to little more than three hundred pounds; my friend Baker was
almost my only creditor, and I had nothing to fear from him. I
considered myself now as having the fore horse by the head,
as they say who speak in proverbs. I could now compare
creditor and debtor together, and see a balance in my own
favour; so that l had no fears about me that any one friend
would lose any thing by me, should it please God to remove
me. I had also given forty pounds premium at the binding of
one of my sons, and twenty pounds more to a mantua-maker
with my elder daughter; and had also curtailed some of my
unnecessary expenses - I mean with respect to preaching for
other people. I had for some years been Jack at every body's
call; being invited to preach collection sermons continually:
and wherever I went, this was sure to be the case: sometimes
I was to collect for the minister, sometimes to rub off the debt
of the buildings, sometimes for the poor, but always
something or for somebody; and I was generally desired to
give it out at my own chapels, as their hopes were more in the
pockets of my followers titan in their own. A meeting which
had not long been erected 18be within a few miles of
Uxbridge, in Middlesex, had a debt upon it which the people
wished to clear off, and therefore proposed to have two

sermons preached on a certain day annually, and a collection
at each sermon, as the best method of extricating the chapel
out of debt; and of course I was once invited thither upon this
business. I traveled at my own expense, and was entertained
by a friend of my own at Uxbridge: I preached in the forenoon,
and a gentleman from London was to preach in the afternoon;
and, if I was rightly informed, my collection was fourteen
pounds; what the gentleman got I know not, as I went off as
soon as I had finished my discourse. The year following a
minister of yearly fame was invited, who promised either to go
himself or to send his curate, upon these conditions; namely,
that they would promise him, "never to suffer that fellow
Huntington to preach among them any more;" which request
the principal person of the meeting submissively listened to,
and promised to admit me there no more: "Who can stand
before envy?" Upon these conditions the good man promised
either to go or to send; but at the same time observed, that
the travelling expenses must be borne; which was making a
sure bargain, and in which the vicar displayed more wisdom
than I did; and this they agreed to also, knowing, as every
man must, that the labourer is worthy of his hire. The time
came round for another anniversary, and the curate went and
preached, and enforced the collection; and when the
preacher's entertainment, travelling expenses, &c. were
defrayed, there remained two pence towards the debt of the
chapel. Neither their promise nor their conscience would ever
suffer them again to invite me; and, as for the curate, they
found him (in money matters) to be an unprofitable servant,
and therefore they took counsel, and laid the anniversary
aside from that day forward; which was a better work in the
sight of God than that of bringing it into use.
I was formerly often invited to preach at a meeting in Little St.
Helens, where I preached at seven o'clock on a Lord's day
morning. That lecture had been long established for the
benefit of servants, who, by reason of their domestic employ,

could not attend on the service of God at the usual times of
public worship. The persons who invited me, informed me that
most of the supporters of that lecture were dead, and that
whenever they had a collection sermon for it, they seldom got
more than twenty or thirty shillings. Hearing these things, I
therefore promised to go, and was well attended. Not long
after I was invited again, and the place was so crowded that
great numbers could not get in; and, as I was informed, I
collected ten pounds. I inquired at last, as they came
frequently to ask me to preach, who the ministers were that
preached the lectures, and they told me their names, but I
knew none of them; and further, that they had a guinea a time
for preaching, and that they were board-ministers, or ministers
belonging to the board. But I was not a boardminister,
therefore the lecture had my labour gratis: my office was to
preach the guineas together, while that of the boardministers
was to preach them away. I thought of a story that I once
heard (namely) of a man putting potatoes into the fire to roast,
while a monkey sitting before it observed him: the monkey
wanted the potatoe, but fearing to burn his own paw, took the
forefoot of the cat to rake it out of the fire, whilst he ate it
himself. Whoever was the monkey, I was the cat. At length I
got sick of this; nevertheless they came again, and entreated
me to come and give them another sermon. I replied, "There
is to be a collection, I suppose." They answered, "O yes, sir." I
replied, "I have no doubt of it, but depend upon it I will be your
cat's paw no longer;" and I saw them no more. But soon after I
heard the lecture was dropped, though I think it might have
been kept up to this day, if the board-men had laboured on as
reasonable terms as I did. Some years I toiled up and down
this way, preaching collections for one minister or other.
"Everywhere, and in all things, I am instructed," says Paul;
and so am I: for the vicar's bargain for his curate, and the
board-men leaving off when money failed, brought me to a
determination not to labour for nothing; especially, having
been informed that some called ministers have been sitting at

home while I have been preaching for them, who have
ridiculed me after I had begged money; and well they might,
for who but a fool, when God has used a shepherd to collect
the flock together, would lead that flock from post to pillar, on
purpose to shear them, and give the wool to men whom I
know not whence they be? Bless my God, these board-men
have taught me better things; I keep my flock at home, and
shear them for my own profit; and sure none can have so
much right to the wool as those who labour day and night to
gees the sheep; and I have vanity enough to think that they
had rather the profits of the fleece fell to my share than to any
other. Many journeys of one hundred, two hundred, or three
hundred miles, which have cost ten, twenty, or thirty pounds a
journey, have I travelled, and at the same time paid one
pound five shillings per week for a supply at home in my
absence; but I confine my labours now, not to every place
where I am invited, but where I am well known, and where
there are poor hungry souls to feed: to these my mouth is
open, and to me their heart is. God has not sons of peace in
every house. But I must now return from this digression,
seeing it is high time that some other burden be laid upon my
shoulders, which soon came to pass; but more of this at some
future opportunity. Excuse the length of the epistle; the
largeness of its bulk was occasioned by the opportunity I had
of conveying it, for two shillings worth of Postage could not
have produced half this quantity of tidings. I had now and then
a pleasing fit of laughter while writing it, and thou wilt feel
something beside a spring of tears in reading it; so I conclude,
and so you will confess.
Beloved, adieu,
W.H., S.S.
William Huntington

LETTER V
TO THE SPARROW ALONE.
Dear Friend,
AT the conclusion of my last I intimated that another load was
much wanting; and now a council was held, to consult about
laying a few more sacks upon the mill: this second addition, or
second edition of burdens with additions, is what I am going
next to relate; the reading of which will make you feel for me,
as the weight of it made me feel for myself.
The congregation began greatly to increase, and the heat of
the place in times of service began to be almost unbearable; it
was of course thought necessary to enlarge the chapel. Now
there was a spare bit of ground, which lay about the middle of
the chapel against the east wall, the dimensions of which
were thirty feet by twenty-five, and this spare morsel of ground
had nothing upon it but a shed: this ground we endeavoured
to get and intended to break through on that side the chapel,
and so to throw the chapel into a triangular form, and to move
the pulpit to the centre of the gallery on the west side, so that
it might face the new-intended erection. The gentleman who
held this ground by lease was applied to; and he, in company
with a builder, met with me and a few friends of mine, and
intimated that he was willing to accommodate us; of course
we wished to know his terms, or what he expected for groundrent, and he told us his price was one hundred guineas per
annum: "The heaven, even the heavens, are the Lord's; but
the earth hath be given to the children of men," Psal. cxv. 16.
And so I found it, and they are determined to make the most
of it. I have been informed, but I cannot avouch it, that all the
ground on which that oblong pile of buildings stands within the

compass of the four streets, of which my chapel is a part,
pays no more to his Grace the Duke of Portland than fourteen
pounds a year; but, if it was all to be let in the same proportion
as was demanded of me, it could not (I think) bring in less
than ten thousand pounds per annum. But, as Canaan was to
be a servant of servants, so I must have been a tenant of
tenants. Finding nothing could be done with the earthholders,
I turned my eyes another way, and determined to build my
"stories in the heaven," (Amos, ix. 6,) where I should find
more room and less rent: and to this my friends agreed;
namely, to raise the chapel one story higher, and to carry a
flight of galleries all round it. The next thing was to find out a
man to execute this design, and one was soon pitched upon
as capable of the undertaking. But what I wanted to get at
most, was whereabouts the expense would be: "For the
destruction of the poor is their poverty." Besides, my
shoulders having been kept raw for seven or eight years
together, and it was but lately that they had begun to heal,
and remaining exceeding sore and tender, I was more afraid
of another burden than I was of the heat of the day, lest it
should terminate in an abscess, and I should be left to the
accusations of the devil as an incurable. But, when the
expense was named, it did not appear so alarming: he told me
he thought it would amount to four hundred pounds - this was
a shoeing-horn, only to draw me on. But, as the person often
sat under me as a hearer, I thought it was not likely that one
who could face the rays of light, and stand the force of truth,
would, or could, willingly and wilfully deceive a servant of
Christ: "But their inward thought and heart is deep," (Psalm,
lxiv. 6); "sharper than a thorn hedge," Mic. vii. 4.
........... When Wisdom wakes
Suspicion sleeps at Wisdom's gate,
And up to Simplicity resigns her charge:

While Goodness thinks no ill where no ill seems.
MILTON.
We must not measure every body's corn by our own bushel;
those who can make the ephah small and shekel great, will
abide by their own standard, till they have filled up the
measure of the fathers.
However, we began, and went on with the work. Hitherto the
tub had stood upon its own bottom; or, in other words, I had
not only the care of the church, the care of a large family, and
for a long time the principal care of the poor, till they made me
poorer than themselves; but I had, also, the whole burden of
chapel debt, and ten thousand cares how to get that burden
off.. Many, perceiving that it was with the greatest reluctance
that I bowed my shoulders the second time, advised me to try
the liberality of my friends, and to see if they would not put
their shoulders to the work. To this I readily agreed: but we
determined to move only in the circle of our own
acquaintance, or to call upon such, and only such, as
attended my ministry, leaving other ministers to enjoy their
own fleece; and by this rule we abode: into any other little hill
of Zion, into the way of the Gentiles, or into any of the cities of
the Samaritans, we entered not. To begging, therefore, we
went; and as the work of the chapel went on, so I saw more
and more the necessity of pursuing this calling: for I shortly
perceived that I was in the hands of a man who could have no
feeling for my shoulders, nor any more mercy upon my pocket
than an angry God will have upon a hypocrite in Zion: and, to
the honour of God and the credit of his people be it spoken,
there was not one we visited that frowned upon us, or that
shewed an angry countenance, or that sent us empty away.
They were as generous to me with their pocket as I am to
them with a springing cruse in the pulpit, and we found
begging to be a delightful employ. Besides, God kept us so

happy in visiting the brethren, that we sowed many spiritual
things while we reaped carnal; so that they were as glad to
see us as we were to rob them; and after a few of these
trading tours we came to a conclusion of the business; and
when we sat down under the hedge, and had put the money
into our hats, and had counted it up, we found it to amount to
the total sum of seven hundred pounds; "so mightily grew the
word of God and preveiled," not only over books of curious
arts, but over the root of all evil. But all this wonderful and
unexpected liberality was far from being sufficient to enable
me to go upright: "I must still bow my shoulders to bear, and
become a servant to tribute," Gen. xlix. 15. For, when the
work was finished, and the bills brought in, the four hundred
was swelled to that degree that it amounted to one thousand
two hundred and thirty pounds! I believe it to be the best job,
and the worst, that ever he took in hand. I cannot forget it, nor
do I believe that ever he will. By these exorbitant charges my
debts were greatly increased: but the reason he assigned for
it was, that I had given the men so much victuals and drink
that they wasted much of his time in consuming it; and,
though he and his sons shared in my liberality, yet he made
me redeem the time they lost, because my bounty was evil.
nevertheless, I would sooner bear the burden of a thousand
such bills than the weight of such a builder's conscience. The
remains of my old debt were upwards of three hundred
pounds; this new addition was five hundred and thirty: and
these, together with small debts contracted while this work
was doing (besides my liberality to the men), made the weight
of my future burden amount to about nine hundred pounds.
With this load I began my second stage; but before I had
travelled far an additional weight was added. I had got
together one hundred pounds, and I had it in my pocket,
intending in a day or two to pay it away. A friend of mine
(falsely so called) knew this, and on the Lord's day morning
came into the vestry to me, and informed me that a person
whom I respected was going to be arrested for the small sum

of sixty pounds, and pressed me hard to lend him the money I
then had in my pocket. I told him I was altogether a stranger
to the gentleman's circumstances: "But," says he, "I am not,
and had I a thousand pounds I would lend it him." I replied, "I
have no objection to lend it to you." Upon this a friend in the
vestry interfered, and took him to task for dragging the money
from me; nevertheless, he followed me up: but I still replied," I
am willing to lend it to you." And at last he replied, "Well, do
then." So I gave it him. In the evening he came into the vestry
to me, with such a countenance as I shall never forget, and
put a scrap of paper doubled up down upon the table, and
departed; which, when I examined, I found it to be the
gentleman's note, not his own. In a few days after the
gentleman failed in business, and went to prison, and then the
whole matter came to light. The person who was in danger of
losing the sixty pounds was brother-in-law to him who
squeezed the money from me; so that the plan was well laid,
and well executed. He that pressed me to lend the money was
worth some thousands himself, and so was he that got in his
sixty-pound debt, and I had one hundred pounds more added
to the other nine, which set me down within twenty or thirty
pounds of the same sum with which I started at first." The men
of this world are in their generation wiser than the children of
light;" and yet one child of light is wiser than all the men of his
generation.
Finding this recruiting of the burden to sit very heavy, except
at times when much favoured with the presence of God, and it
being such a matter for the old accuser to work upon in every
time of trouble, I determined to take an account of my books, I
mean my own publications; and when this was done, and the
value of the stock east up, I found I had eight hundred pounds
worth of books, and the stationer and printer both clear. I
resolved with myself to part with them, and with my 724 copyright: and here I had various struggles between feeling for
self, and feeling for others; I thought, on the one hand, that my

books might be of some service to the large family I might
leave behind, never expecting to leave them any thing else;
and, on the other hand, being continually in debt was a sore
burden, and the fears of dying so would not suffer me at times
to sleep. I therefore resolved to part with them: but then who
to apply to was the next thing to be considered; and I knew
that whoever bought them had need of some money, as some
of them would lie long on their hands, which I also considered;
and afterwards I fixed the price in my own mind, which was
four hundred pounds, no more nor less: and then I mentioned
it to a gentleman of the city, who agreed to take them, and
who paid me the money; and this reduced my debt to
somewhat less than six hundred pounds. Soon after this, the
gentleman who failed in business above mentioned, who had
my hundred pounds, sent me fifty pounds of it back again,
which was all he could ever pay, and this was more than I
ever expected. A kind friend of mine, at the other end of the
town, about this time gave me twenty pounds, and another
sent me ten pounds; and now I was enabled to diminish my
debt to the sum of five hundred pounds; and there it remained
for a long time, without either addition or diminution. In the
mean time I continually entreated the Lord to let his goodness
pass before me, and to enable his own servant to answer all
just demands that might be made upon me; and, bless his
Majesty, in his own time he did as will appeal in my next.
Farewell, mercy and peace be with thee; so prays
Ever thine in the Lord,
W.H., S.S.
William Huntington

LETTER VI
TO THE SPARROW ALONE
Dear Friend in the best of bonds,
You may say of me at the reception of this as Joseph's
brethren said at the sight of him, "Behold, the dreamer
cometh;" for the ensuing contents were prefaced with a
dream. I one night dreamed that I was in a garden in company
with another person, but know not who that person was. This
garden was some part walled, and some part of the wall was
in ruins: some parts of the garden were cultivated, well
cropped and planted, and the plants were in a very thriving
condition. Other parts were undug, very foul, and covered
over with various heaps of rubbish, and with many old slabs of
oak timber thrown about; and on these uncultivated parts I
saw a vast number of large black toads, as big as a Jersey
croppo: I was not in this ground as an idle spectator, but as a
labourer, digging, planting, &c. I got hold of a tool resembling
a gardener's edging-iron, and advised the man who was with
me to help me in killing these reptiles; and we both laid about
us like madmen; and I saw that I laid the back of every one
open that I struck at; and as we were killing these I saw others
creeping away, some under the old slabs, and others in
among the old bricks which lay in the heaps of rubbish: and,
having killed all we saw, I said, Now let us dig, and clear away
all these parts where the toads lay, and let us sow and plant
them: and when we have done that, then we will fall upon the
others we will turn over a slab at a time and kill all we find,
and then we will have at them that are hid in the rubbish. To
this we agreed, and to digging we went; but labouring, as I
thought, exceeding hard, I awoke myself, and behold it was a
dream. Mr. Jermain, at Paddington, and Morgan, one of my

pew-openers, were that morning brewing for me, and to them
I told the dream, but none of us could make any thing of it.
It came to pass soon after this that a gentleman from
Plymouth-Dock came to town, and who often attended my
ministry during his stay: and before he departed he wrote me
a very kind letter, inviting me to preach at a meeting at the
Dock, to which himself and some of his family belonged; and
gave me to understand that he thought they had the gospel
tolerably clear preached to them. This I considered; and,
having formerly had various invitations to go to that part of the
country, signed by many persons, I was inclined to go; and I
have no doubt now but it really was the mind and will of God
that I should go. But being sometimes much put to it to get a
supply in my absence, and the good man's letter intimating
that he thought the preacher they had was sound in doctrine,
and useful in the work, I thought it best to agree with the old
gentleman's request, to let their preacher come up and
officiate for me in my absence: and this was agreed on, and I
took my journey. But, previous to my going down, I had been
much grieved and exercised in my mind at seeing the rapid
progress of the sentiments and rebellion of Tom Paine; and
especially when I saw some simple God-fearing people much
leavened with it.
Never did I see so evil a spirit so rapidly spread before, and I
hope I never shall again: many of the poorer sort neglected all
business, and all care for their families, till they brought death
into the pot. And many of the real children of God, when they
saw that whole families and crowded societies were all moved
as the trees of the wood are moved, and that many ministers
in the pulpit, and swarms of hypocrites in the pews, were
carried away with it - it tarnished not a few in the simplicity of
the gospel; and the image of Christ began to be sadly defaced
in many; and instead thereof sprung up self-conceit, worldly
wisdom, high notions of equality, and a thirst for revenge

against all that differed in sentiment from them. Many
professing people, as well as others, began to meet together
in companies to read the wisdom of Tom Paine, till the
strongest union was cemented among them by disaffection to
others: wherever it came it preyed upon the very vitals of
godliness: filial fear, tenderness of heart, conscience before
God, timidity in prayer, self-diffidence, humility, meekness,
watchfullness, quietude, peace, diligence in business, zeal for
God, and fervour in devotion,, seemed to have forsaken
many; and not a few that my soul loved were sadly fermented
with this leaven of malice and wickedness. Satan cares not
what we strive and contend about, so that we do not strive at
the strait gate, nor contend for the faith of the saints. When I
saw what a hand the devil made, and the advantage he
gained by trading with Tom Paine, my soul was grieved, and
my zeal inflamed against this monopoly of Satan, and God
filled me with power and might by his Spirit to oppose it; and
the further I went on in it the more the word of God opened to
me, until he was pleased to shew me whereabouts in his word
this trying hour stood.
Much displeasure did I incur at this work: some (like the
Galatians) who would formerly have parted with their own
eyes for me, now viewed me as their greatest enemy for
enforcing the dearest truth; not a few hissed like a viper in the
gallery, while I was insisting on obedience to him that bruised
the serpent's head, About this time I published my sermon on
"The Books and the Parchments," and this exasperated many
still more, till one would have thought that the former cry of
Hosanna, was now changed into that of, Crucify him, Crucify
him. But God's servants have a better foundation than either
the testimony or the applause of men. I was open the rock
long before either their applause or reproach fell upon me.
The Jews rejoicing in John's light added nothing to his grace,
and their changing their minds and calling him a devil never
altered his complexion: "What God doth it is done for ever;

nothing can be put to it, nor any thing taken from it; and God
doth it that men might fear before him," Eccl. iii. 14.
In the midst of this bustle, and under this cloud of displeasure,
I set off for Plymouth-Dock, and the preacher at the dock
came up as a supply in my absence. The man was an entire
stranger to me, and so he remains still, for to this day! do not
know him. When I came to the place I heard that there had
been a division and a sub-division among the people, which I
never knew till then; and during my stay there I had various
reports from those of my own chapel, some greatly disgusted
at his doctrine, and others as much admiring it; but before I
left the place I heard very disagreeable things from a real
friend of his own, who was compelled in point of conscience to
divulge what he did. This sent me home with a heavy heart;
and at my return I saw a wonderful blaze, but I was sure the
coals were never taken from the altar of burnt-offering; they
were zealously affected, but not well. Wild rant and empty
oratory, moving the corrupt affections of depraved nature,
produced all these sparks; and many poor souls walked in the
light of this fire, and in the sparks that they had kindled; but
the light of this flame burns no longer than the audible accents
of the orator operate, it all dies before the hearer can reach
the threshold of his door; and at a dying hour, and at the
midnight cry, the very remembrance of it shall vanish: "Walk in
the light of your fire, and in the sparks that you have kindled;
this shall you have at my hand, you shall lie down in sorrow."
Isa. 1. 11. I had all these briers and thorns to cope with: "And
surely the man that shall touch them must be fenced with iron
and the staff of a spear, and they shall be utterly burnt in the
same place," 2 Sam. xxiii. 6, 7.
When I insisted upon fire from the altar of burnt-offering, and
that it appertained to the tribe of Levi, or to them that were
joined to the Lord, to burn incense, this brought the whole
company of Corah upon me; and, if I enforced obedience to

rulers for conscience sake, this stirred up all the disciples of
Tom Paine. And now I had need be made a new sharp
threshing-instrument, having teeth, to thresh these mountains,
and make these hills as chaff; in order to fan them, that the
wind might carry them away, and that the whirlwind might
scatter them, that those that were left might rejoice in the
Lord, and glory in the Holy One of Israel, Isa. xli. 15, 16. And
by the good hand of our God upon us we saw every word of
this prophecy exactly fulfilled; for as the thresher went on the
vermin hissed in the mow, the chaff flew like smoke out of the
chimney, while the pure grain fell not to the ground, but under
a spirit of meekness consolidated together into one heap, and
the rest were scattered in the imagination of their hearts, and
soon after not less than fifteen were in their graves. While it
pleased God to continue me at this work of threshing, the Holy
Ghost spoke these words to my heart: "Shall not God avenge
his own elect? A word spoken in due season, how good is it?"
Prov. xv. 23. I thanked my God, and took courage still to
labour at threshing the mountains, expecting more wheat as
soon as the chaff was gone; for I had not a single doubt but I
should still "prophesy upon the thick boughs." In this I was not
disappointed of my hopes, nor were my expectations cut off;
for, when the floor was purged, those that were scattered sent
for this new standard-bearer up, with many promises of
fidelity. But those who are false to the true riches are never
true to the unrighteous mammon, for they abode less time
under him than they did under me. And sure I am that this
work was of God; for some few among us, who were much
looked up to as something more than men, were now looked
away from a 70a s being less than nothing; others, who had
some exalting notions of their own self-sufficiency to tread out
the corn, set up a prayer-meeting, as an introduction to the
pulpit; but, not succeeding in this, "with shame they took the
lowest room:" while many poor honest souls, who could read
only the Bible before, now learnt to read men; and not a few,
who long had appeared all meekness and placidity, lost that

garb, and the envy in their bosom never suffered them to put it
on again. In this storm I had a five-hundred-pound debt upon
the chapel, and many, filled with envy, prophesied that I
should carry that burden to my grave; but all men know not he
thoughts of the Lord. I one day, sitting in my chair in the
chapel, asked the Almighty what I had done to these men,
wherein I had misled them, or whom I had wronged? And the
Spirit of God answered, "When they shall make an end to deal
treacherously, thou shalt deal treacherously with them," Isa.
xxxiii. 1. And so it fell out, for not a few acted the part of
Sanballat and Tobiah; when they grew weary and ashamed of
hindering the work, turned about and offered to assist in
building: but there is little trust to be put in men whose hearts
are not fixed trusting in God.
But time fails, I must therefore take my leave of my dearly
beloved friend, with my best wishes attending these scraps;
and, as you seem pleased with them, and are no great
admirer of money, the postman will, in all probability, call for
another eighteen pence, as soon as my head and my hands
can collect materials for another packet, which in time will
bring you to live by faith, as well as
Your humble servant,
W.H., S.S.
William Huntington

LETTER VII
TO THE SPARROW ALONE.
Dearly beloved in the Lord Jesus,
AFTER some persons, who had done me much wrong, were
returning, and offering to assist, I had another dream, or
rather the old dream exhibited over again. I dreamed that I
was in the same piece of ground that I was in before: I was
standing in the middle of the garden, where it was well
planted, and in a very flourishing state, while the outsides all
round were covered with heaps of rubbish, in which the large
black toads were hid; to clear away that rubbish, and carry it
forth without the walls, and to kill the toads, was the work then
in hand. And it was made out to me, that those who grieved
for the afflictions of Joseph, and bemoaned his son Ephraim,
to them God would restore comfort and that those who were
glad at Zion's calamities must be left to the punishment of the
Lord: "He that receiveth you receiveth me," Says Christ, "and
he that despiseth you despiseth me." We therefore united as
one man, and separated the despisers from the receivers; the
living stones they cleaved together, and the rubbish we
conveyed without the pale. To accomplish this work was
Absalom suffered to rise up against David in Jerusalem, and
for the same cause were the false apostles permitted to enter
the church of Corinth.
During this time it was the work of Samson to make sport for
the Philistines: I was long the principal subject of a Sunday's
newspaper; and, for some years, was I baited weekly or
monthly by a club of spouters, who hired the Westminster
Forum for that purpose; and, if I have been ri 15d2 ghtly
informed, the chief men of the club, assisted by a few hand-

bills, have cleared thirty pounds on an evening, by a crowded
mob paying sixpence per head for the entertainment; thus,
one way or other, have I kept fools alive in their continual
sport for upwards of seven years together, besides bringing
bread to their cupboard; many of whom would, no doubt, have
suffered want, had not the grace of God raised me up to lend
them this assistance, which they had never gratitude enough
to acknowledge.
Nor are these ungrateful ones the only set of men who are
indebted to me: many of our young spurious missionaries,
who spring up in a night and wither in a day, when they have
come to town to preach, have been sadly at a loss at times to
fill up thirty or forty minutes, when a few throws at me have
made matters hang together; and this must pass for a
watering time. But to return.
While numbers were rejoicing at the thinness of the
congregation, and at the apparent diminution of my income,
God moved the hearts of my friends to contribute among
themselves to clear off the debt of the chapel: they gave me
near four hundred pounds, and in a little time after a person
left me two hundred more by will. This at once cleared the
whole debt, and left me something in hand. It is a bad wind
that blows good to none. By this fanning wind God not only
purged the floor, but my debt also; for many of the Lord's
people, who stood for some time amazed at the strange
flame, and as it were halting between two opinions, were
brought to a conclusion, by seeing how soon the candle of the
wicked went out; it was quenched at once, and we heard no
more of it, and then the affections of the people came back to
me: which put me in Paul's path of experience, when he said,
"But I rejoiced in the Lord greatly, that now at last your care
for me hath flourished again," (Phil. iv. 10); for they even
spoke to the gentleman to whom I sold my books, and he sold
them back to them, and contributed handsomely himself; they

not only subscribed to buy the books, but raised a fired to
reprint some that were out of print. God hath given us all
things in Christ: "For your shame you shall have double; and
for confusion they shall rejoice in their portion; therefore in
their land they shall possess double; everlasting joy shall be
unto them," Isa. lxi. 7. I had long entreated the Lord to remove
this lead from my shoulders; and "by terrible things in
righteousness did the God of my salvation answer me; who is
the confidence of all the ends of the earth, and of them that
are afar off upon the sea, Psalm, lxv. 5.
But the good hand of my God stopped not here. I had told the
whole company that rose up against me, and that publicly in
the chapel, that, so far from their being able to pull me down,
they must not wonder to see me in my coach when old age
came on me; nor was the hand of God withdrawn till this came
to pass. Upon the house I then lived in, and on the garden, I
had not expended less than three hundred pounds; my lease
was only for the term of seven years; but, as I gave the
landlord all the rent he asked, and paid it punctually every
quarter, I had no doubt but he was contented with his tenant;
yea, so much so, that he wished me to get a tenant that I liked
to occupy the other house which adjoined to mine; and,
moreover, told a friend who paid him my rent, that I might
prolong my lease whenever I would, so that I thought myself
secure enough. But this is not the first time that I have trusted
in man, in whom there is no help. It fell out that one night,
while I was at Bolney in Sussex, I had a dream: I dreamed
that I was standing in my yard at the back side of my house,
and all on a sudden I saw my house fall to the ground: it fell
with the front downwards, and in my dream I saw it when it
was down, and I stood neither alarmed nor concerned about
it; and soon I awoke, and behold it was a dream. And, as I
seemed so composed about the fall of it, I thought that neither
me nor my family would be hurt by this fall, whatever it meant.
The next morning, at breakfast, I told the gentleman's family,

at whose house I was, the dream; but we could make nothing
of it. When I returned home, my dame informed me that my
landlord had been to inquire after me; and in a day or two he
came again to inform me that he was going to sell his houses.
I desired him to bring a builder, and I would get another, and
they two should value the house; to this he agreed. But,
instead of two builders meeting, he brought up an auctioneer,
who set the price of my house at nine hundred pounds;
whereas, not many years before, both of them were sold for
four hundred pounds, and at that time they were let for twenty
pounds a year each. The auction came on, and they were
sold; and, if I remember right, my house fetched six hundred
guineas, and the other four hundred and fifty pounds; my
improvements made that difference. My lease being nearly
out, I had another habitation to seek, and went two days, but
in vain, as I wanted some rural and retired spot. A few friends,
seeing the lease of my present residence advertised to be
sold, went (unknown to me) to see it, and much approved of it.
But my pen must stop; I have again exceeded the bounds of a
letter. Dearly beloved and longed for, my joy and crown, stand
fast in the Lord, my dearly beloved; so prays
Your affectionate friend,
W.H., S.S.
William Huntington

LETTER VIII
TO THE SPARROW ALONE.
Dear Friend in the Lord,
I am contriving to put thee to a little more expense; and, if I
continue at this rate, I shall make you as poor as myself.
Except the old H_____ is a little more prolific than in the last
year, twins will never do; but, as money is no part of your
God, I shall venture.
After my friends had been once or twice to see the house they
informed me of it, and advised me to go and see it; which I
did: but the concern appeared so weighty, that I set myself
against it to the utmost, remembering my former affliction and
my misery, the wormwood and the gall; nor was there one in
all my family that approved of it but Dame, the distance
appeared so far from town. However, my friends mightily
pressed me to it; and as the time drew nigh when the lease
was to be sold, they determined to attend the sale. I prayed
day and night that they might not succeed in buying it, and
charged them to bid no higher than thirty pounds; but they
resolved among themselves to bid to seventy pounds. It was
put up at five pounds, and there was not one bidder till one of
my friends bid the five pounds, and it was knocked down to
him. At this time I had another dream. I dreamed I was in a
large room, and the room was full of serpents, and the bodies
of the serpents were divided at the middle, and so each of
them had two necks and two heads; and many of them
crawled furiously up to me open-mouthed, but not one of them
bit me; nor was I at all terrified at them. I awaked, and behold
it was a dream. But, when I came to see the person that I had
to deal with, the dream came fresh into my mind. I saw the

serpent; and I had no doubt but that there were more heads
than one; yea, many in union with him. There are serpents,
and a generation of vipers; and Christ says they are of their
father. And never, in this world, did I see so great a likeness of
him.
The things on the premises were to be taken by an
appraisement; the good man was to choose one, and I the
other. I had, in my own mind, fixed upon one much in practice;
and, had I made choice of him, I should have added a third
head to the crooked fraternity. But this was not to be; my God
will have a hand in all my affairs; and I was directed by him to
inquire after another of great note, and who stands very high
and honourable in his profession. And this gentleman was
well acquainted with the reptile that I had to deal with. The
gentleman that he employed went through his work first, and
the person who was for me soon went after him; and, when
they met upon the business, they could not agree together so
as to settle the affairs. During which time my kind friend with
two heads very politely offered me possession of the
premises, and urged the necessity of it, as the second crop of
grass was fit to cut, which I well knew, and took it very kindly
of him from one of his heads; but I could not take my eye from
the other, being not ignorant of Satan's devices; and,
suspecting that I must be brought to submit to any terms after
I had taken possession, I therefore declined it till the matters
could be properly adjusted. The principal matter in debate was
respecting a small quantity of manure, worth about six
pounds, and which, according to the tenor of the lease, should
have been laid on the land before that period. My appraiser
would not allow me to pay for that, and at last he carried his
point; and, striking the dung and other matters off from the
inventory, they both agreed, and for the stock and fixtures I
paid three hundred and seventy pounds; and then took
possession with all the formalities and punctilios of human
laws, my attorney and friends being present with me.

And now I must beg my dearly beloved friend's pardon for
digressing a little from my intended subject, in order to pursue
this wriggling family a little farther, and to convince thee that
what God shewed me in vision he afterwards shewed me in
reality; or, to speak more plainly, I really saw with my bodily
eyes those very creatures creeping upon the earth which at
first appeared only in imagination; for I had not been long in
possession of my new habitation before I received a squib, or
rather a cracker, for there were many folds and doubles in its
meaning. It came from an honest lawyer. The contents were,
"That he was absent from town at the settling of our affairs;
that the notion of not paying for the dung was a false one; and
that, if he had been at the meeting, his client should have
been paid. And, further, he wished to know what I thought of
the matter." This opened the monstrous mystery of two heads
a little more plainly.
A secret something within told me to take no notice of this. I
shewed the letter to Father Green; and Mrs. Green said she
knew the honest lawyer well, and spoke very highly of his
wisdom in his profession, telling me that her former husband,
who died a member with us, had lent a person twenty pounds;
and, as the borrower proved a villain, her husband employed
this honest attorney to recover the money; but he never
recovered one farthing of it, only brought in a bill of twenty
pounds more for his trying, or not trying, to get it. And surely, if
the unjust steward in the gospel, for reducing the debts of his
1ord's debtors to nearly half the amount, be commended
because he had done wisely, this good man has a right to the
same honour; for he just doubled the debt, and got the same
sum of his client for himself that the debtor had cheated him of
before. But to return. The silent contempt that I poured upon
this three-and-fourpenny squib brought another scrap of the
same price," desiring to know where my attorney lived, that,
as I chose to remain silent and come to no terms, he might
debate the matter with him," &c. I took the wise man's

counsel; I still held my peace, that I might be esteemed a man
of understanding; for "he that openeth wide his lips (in such
cases) shall have destruction," Prov. xiii. 3. Soon after I was
served with a something, I know not what, as it was a text that
I had never handled; but I remember one of the heads of the
subject was "forty pounds for dung." After some little trouble of
collecting witnesses and some few materials together, it came
into Westminster Hall. My antagonist seemed quite in his
element. Courts of law were his sunny banks, where he folded
himself in many a coil, and raised his crest to such a height,
that he was heard by my friends to say that he knew law
enough for twenty men. I would to God that he had been
taught I, few lessons from the old lawgiver of the Jews. Moses
would have made him talk less and do more. However, these
laws are still to be learnt, and must be learnt, sooner or later,
by all the offspring of Adam, at the last and grand assize.
When the matter came into court his counsellor began to open
his mouth, and to go on with the business, till the venerable
judge stopped him, telling him he need not proceed, for he
had no foundation to go upon, and shewed his reasons for it;
and added, "You must nonsuit him." Here it ended for the
present; but soon after I heard that he had obtained a
something, but I know not what, from the twelve judges. It was
to try this matter over again, and to collect more forces for the
trial. All this time I kept my eye upon my dream. I saw the
creatures, and their mouths open; and I know that the
scriptures say of the king of Babylon, "Shall they not rise up
suddenly that shall bite thee, and awake that shall vex thee,
and thou shalt be for booties unto them?" Hab. ii, 7. And this
is what I wanted to know, whether God would suffer these to
bite as well as vex, and at last to make a booty of me. In my
dream they did not.
After a time this trial came on again, and then a young man
stepped forth, and swore and said, that the two appraisers

could not, and did not, settle the matter, but it was left to be
settled between me and my antagonist. This was another of
the crooked ones. At which time the counsel for me gave the
young man the inventory, and asked him who wrote that on
the back of it? He replied, after some time, that he himself did.
And the words were "This is to certify, that no one thing
crossed out in this inventory is to be paid for." Signed by
himself. The venerable lord cried out, "Villany indeed!" Here it
ended, with all cost and suit on his shoulders who wore the
two heads. And I was informed that it cost the crooked one
two hundred and seventy pounds. And all this time I was not
once bitten. God speaks once, yea twice, in dreams, in
visions, by his judgments, by his providence, by his Son, by
his Spirit, and sometimes by his servants; but, let him speak
however he may, I set to my seal that God is true.
Having given my dearly beloved an account how the
wonderful Counsellor brought his poor client through all the
wisdom and hissing of this venemous brood, I must conclude
this long scrawl, only adding, that your's came safe to hand.
Am sorry to hear of the late eclipse; but he did so in the
eastern countries as well as in ours, and in the days of old as
well as now; and so you read, "He holdeth back the face of his
throne, and spreadeth his cloud upon it," Job, xxvi. 9. But,
when the sun breaks out again, thou wilt shine brighter, and
see better than ever. The path of the just shines more and
more to perfect day. Seek him, with all thy soul, in the broad
ways and in the narrow paths, as the spouse did. He would
often withdraw himself when upon earth, and sometimes stay
behind, and send the disciples off in a boat alone; sometimes
he went into a mountain by himself, and sometimes into a
house, and would have 32f no man know it; but the scriptures
say, "He could not be hid;" for God the Father is determined to
reveal him, let him go wherever he will. After him, follow him,
call, knock, beg, importune, never give it up; for, as God
liveth, this is he whom Moses and the prophets did write of.

Heaven itself is in him; therefore find him again, and pursue till
you do, if you die in the pursuit. God the Father, and God the
Holy Ghost, all the angels in heaven, and all the saints upon
earth, are on your side while yon are seeking him; and, as for
me, my dearly beloved, the language of my heart and soul,
and every prayer of mine, is and shall be,
Good success in the name of the Lord.
W. H. S.S.
William Huntington

LETTER IX
TO THE SPARROW ALONE.
Dearly beloved of God,
My last epistle was pregnant with the disagreeable
entanglements of the litigious, and of the windings and
turnings of a crooked generation; but by the goodness of my
God, I escaped with both my coat and my cloak.
I must now prepare my stuff, for removing. For some few
years before I was married all my personal effects used to be
carried in my hand, or on my shoulders, in one or two large
handkerchiefs; but, after marriage, for some few years, I used
to carry all the goods that we had gotten on my shoulders in a
large sack. But, when we moved from Thames Ditton to
London, we loaded two large carts with furniture and other
necessaries, besides a post-chaise well filled with children
and cats. But at this time God had given me such a treasure
in my sack, that it was increased to a multitude: we were
almost a fortnight in getting away the stuff. The many things
on the premises which I had to purchase, and the expenses
that would attend my moving, together with rent for both
houses for some time to come, had previously exercised my
mind not a little. And you know that I have always kept Claremarket, but never did any business at the Stocks-market in
my life; so that I could not look there for any supply. But I
looked to the market in Honey-lane; for his word has often
been sweeter to me than honey or the honeycomb, for it
contains the promise of the life that now is, and of that which
is to come: and here I never sought, I never looked, I never
prayed, in vain. God raised up a most invaluable friend, who
richly supplied me, and has long ministered to my necessities.

But the trouble of moving drove me quite out of my element: it
interrupted my peace, scattered my thoughts, and prevented
all meditation. The door of hope seemed to be off the hooks,
and the best members of the new man out of joint. I appeared
quite unfurnished for the pulpit, and my mind too unsettled for
any one branch of my delightful labour. "No man that warreth
entangleth himself with the affairs of this life," says Paul; and
sad entanglements are all worldly concerns to a spiritual
soldier. But if this world, and the domestic concerns of it, are a
burden, and not a pleasure; a vanity, and not a substance; a
vexation, and not a delight; a rival, and not a real lover; we
must of course be crucified to it, and alive to him that was
crucified in it.
Being in some measure settled in my new habitation, I
watched, and sought, and felt, after that Friend that loveth at
all times; and, blessed be his revered name, I found him. If I
had failed in this I had been undone; for he is our dwellingplace in all generations; and sensible sinners have no sure
dwelling nor quiet resting-place but this. But now many cares
came on me. I was five miles from my chapel, and a cold
winter was coming on: and how to get my family so far to the
house of God was my chief concern. A person of Streatham,
in Surrey, had made me a present of a little sorrel horse,
which is a most excellent creature. and would carry me very
well; but how to get a large family there was the difficulty. A
man and his wife, whom I had been for some years
acquainted with at Streatham, and who had managed a farm
for a gentleman there, had been for some time before this out
of employ, through the gentleman's letting his farm. I had
spoken to two friends in London about joining with me in
taking a farm and putting him into it to manage it for us, for the
sake of a dairy, &c. to supply our three families; but we could
not hear of any such thing near town that would do for that
purpose. The man and his wife therefore took a coal-shed,
and dealt in green-grocery, &c. &c. But I found, by inquiry, that

their business was not likely to answer, and therefore I sent
for the man to come to me; and he and his wife agreed to
come, she to attend to my baking and dairy, and he to the
business of the land. And here God granted me my request in
a way that I did not expect; for being long acquainted with
them, and they being fond of my ministry, I did not like to see
them scattered from it. I had got one old cart-horse that I had
bought with the rest of the stock on the farm, and I wanted two
more, but money run short; and I determined also to have a
large tilted cart to take my family to chapel, and the man
should drive it on the Sunday, and on lecture nights, and I
would ride my little horse. This was the most eligible plan that
I could adopt; and on this I determined as soon as God should
send money to procure them. I came to this conclusion on a
Friday, and on the next day, toward evening, came two or
three friends from town to see me. I wondered not a little at
their coming, as they know that on a Saturday I never like to
see any body; and therefore I conceived that they must be
come with some heavy tidings; some friend was dead, or
something bad had happened. But they came to inform me
that some friends had agreed among themselves and bought
me a coach and a pair of horses, which they intended to make
me a present of. I reformed them that the assessed taxes ran
so high that I should not be able to keep it. But they stopped
my mouth by informing me, that the money for paying the
taxes for the coach and horses was subscribed also; so that
nothing lay upon me but the keep of the horses. Thus, instead
of being at the expense of a tilted-cart, God sent me a coach
without cost, and two horses without my purchasing them; and
which, with my other old horse, would do the work of the farm,
as well as the work of the coach; and my bailiff informed me
that he could drive it, having formerly drove one. Thus was I
set up. But at this time the pocket was bare, and many things
were wanting, both in the house and on the farm, and a place
to fit up for my bailiff? and dairy-woman to live in. And it was
but a few days afterward before a gentleman out of the

country called upon me; and, being up in my study with me,
he said, "My friend, I often told you that you would keep your
coach before you died, and I always promised that whenever
you had a coach I would give you a pair of horses, and I will
not be worse than my word. I have inquired of father Green,
and he tells me that the horses cost forty-five pounds; and
there is the money." In a day or two after the coach, horses,
and harness, came. And, having now a little money, I wrote to
a friend in the country to send me twelve ewes, and a male
with them; and they sent me twelve excellent ones, and the
male with them, but would not be paid for them; they were a
present to the farm. "Whoso is wise, and will observe these
things, even they shall understand the loving-kindness of the
Lord," Psalm, cvii. 43.
When my coach came home, and my family had been once or
twice to chapel in it, and the report of it was gone abroad, it
was truly laughable to see the sorrow, the hard labour, and
sore travail that fell upon some poor souls on the account of it.
Their envy almost slew the silly ones. One person came into
my yard, and asked the coachman about this matter, and
what all these things meant; but he being a stranger who
came with the coach, and only drove us two or three times,
could not inform him. Others, and some very well-dressed
gentlemen, whom I knew nothing of, and whom I never saw
before, came, and walked at different times to and fro at the
front of the house, by the hour together, looking up, and then
down, to consider the matter, and to find out what it all
proceeded from, which is a mystery they can never get at; and
the mystery of God's providential dealings is what I shall never
be able to describe. I can only look on and wonder at God,
while others wonder at me, and say with the Psalmist, "I am a
wonder unto many; but thou art my strong refuge," Ps. lxxi. 7.
We have had some of these envious ones stand in
convocation in the by-road which leads to Hendon, and hold a

council, and debate upon the matter for hours together, what
the rent is, what the taxes, the number of the family, the keep
of the horses and servants, the taxes of the house, coach,
&c., and what must unavoidably be the amount of the whole
yearly, while Mr. Williams stood on the other side of the wall
and heard the debates, and the conclusion. And here they
took more pains than ever I did; for I never once cast up either
the income or outgoings till the income-tax was made; only I
observed this, that the income seldom trod upon the heels of
the outgoings, there was generally a little space between
them, and in that gap I erected my watchtower, and in which
ward I have sometimes been whole nights, when other folks
have been in bed and asleep. At the chapel door also we
were not a little troubled with this sort of wellwishers,
sometimes twenty or more, about the coalheaver's
statecoach, to examine matters, and look into things. And this
continued, more or less, for near two years. Indeed, it is but
lately that this wonder of wonders has begun to cease. And
yet my friends, who executed all this business for me, took
care to give them all the information that malice itself could
expect; for the initials of my name, W.H. together with the
initials of my state, S.S., were put upon every pannel of the
coach, upon the pads of the harness, and upon the very
blindfolds of the bridles. And all this was clone to satisfy
those, who were the principal mourners on this occasion, that
the thing was real, and not counterfeit; that it was not a
hackney carriage, nor a glass-coach; not borrowed, nor hired,
nor a job; but the despised Doctor's own carriage, which the
King of kings had sent him without asking for, and, at that
time, without any expectation of any such thing. And here
140c I have often thought of the words of the sweet Psalmist
of Israel. When he, and the four hundred troops that were with
him, all of whom were persons in desperate circumstances,
such as were in distress, those that were discontented, and
such as were in debt, these only joining him, (1 Sam. xxii. 2,)
and while he and this handful of men wandered in the

wilderness, and in the woods, in caves, in rocks, and in strong
holds, like Robin Hood and Little John in the forest of
Sherwood, Nabal's shepherds, as appears by his famous
speech to Abigail, all knew them, and all labouring and
husbandmen about these wild places were conversant with
them, and not a few of the heathen, as the Philistines also;
but, when the report was spread that this wood-ranger was
crowned king in Hebron, and his desperate followers were the
life-guards of his royal person in that city of Israel, then they
gathered themselves together, and went in troops to see the
sight; and when they saw the crown-royal and the purple robe
upon the son of Jesse, they assembled in different
assemblies, and compassed him about; "yea, the abjects
gathered themselves together;" they walked round about the
walls of his palace, and fretted at his exaltation. And he
seems to take notice of it, and says, "They make a noise like a
dog, and go round about the city." And, as it seemed to
amuse them, David desired that they might be permitted to
continue at it; and therefore adds, "And at evening let them
return; and let them make a noise like a dog, and go round
about the city. Let them wander up and down for meat, and
grudge if they be not satisfied," Psalm, lix. 6, 14, 15.
And here I must mention one or two particulars which have
often been a wonder to me. And one is, when I came first to
reside in London I brought my poor old grey horse to town
with me, and being not able to keep him, a friend of mine, and
a dear son in the faith, who Kept a livery-stable, took him till
he could be sold; and, during this time, a gentleman asked me
to take a ride with him a little way in the country, and we went
up Edgware-road, a road I had never been before, and turned
up toward Hampstead; and I particularly observed one house
in the way, with the garden, walls, and the summer-house,
and a few fir-trees which were about it. And, being in the
summer, I observed to the gentleman that was with me what a
retired, rural spot it was; and it seemed to take my fancy, and

to catch my eye, more than any other that we observed; and
that very house is now my residence.
The next particular is this. About four years ago I was invited
to preach at Woolwich; and I engaged a few friends to go with
me, and begged of father Green to get some stable-keeper to
furnish us with a coach and horses for the day. He replied,
that he knew a man of the name of Nibbs, who kept coaches,
and who generally drove himself, and who was a very civil
man, and had a large family; and I remember we loaded the
coach very heavily; and, when we came to Woolwich, I
ordered the good man who owned the horses to feed them to
the full, and it should be at my expense. Toward the evening it
thundered, lightened, and rained, at a most violent rate, and
the road was very wet and slippery, and we being above the
common number for a coach to take, I had a good deal of
feeling for the poor cattle; and, before I got in, I went and
looked at the horses, to see their size and weight, and what
state they were in, whether poor or in working order, whether
decrepid or sound; and whether they looked full or empty; and
I much admired the team. They were both greys; and the
shape or mould of one of them much took my eye; he was a
dapple-grey, very spotted, and of the tabby cast. And, the
team much pleasing me, I desired the master to drive slow,
and not to hurt his cattle, and, as we were a heavy load, we
would reward him, which we did to his satisfaction. And that
horse which so forcibly struck my eye is one of the pair which
my friends bought for me, and is now in my team. Some
gentleman in town having often seen him in my cart, and
afterwards in the coach, took a fancy to him, and made many
inquiries whose he was, and at last inquired of the
hackneyman he came from, who informed him, and who, by
the gentleman's desire, came to purchase him; and others
also have bid for him; but he is still with me. God's gifts are
not to be parted with but in case of necessity. Thus the man
that I wished to put in a farm now drives me; the house I then

saw, which so much took my fancy, is my residence; and the
horse I took such notice of is now in my team. Beloved,
farewell. May the goodness of God daily pass before thee, as
he has promised, and his grace rule and reign in thee; and
may he continue to bestow upon thee an eye to watch his
hand, and a heart to feel his power; and then faith and hope
will be both encouraged. In the confidence of which I
subscribe myself, dear friend,
Ever thine in the Lord,
W.H. S.S.
William Huntington

LETTER X
TO THE SPARROW ALONE.
Dearly beloved of God,
IF thou art not weary of my reciting the few details which a
treacherous memory may refund, I shall yet add affliction to
your bonds, or burden your mind and memory with a few more
of the kind interferences of Divine Providence, which, to such
an one as Nabal the Carmelite, would appear a mere tale of a
tub, and serve only for ridicule, sport, and laughter; but to
such an one as the poor widow of Sidon, who was gathering
two sticks to bake a cake of the last handful of meal, that she
and her son might have one morsel more before they died; to
such souls, in such circumstances, how sweet are the tidings
of the unerring, uncontrollable, all-sufficient, and overruling
providence of the Lord God of Israel! "Fetch me, I pray thee, a
little water in a vessel, that I may drink;" and off she goes; but
he stops her: "Bring me, I pray thee, a morsel of bread in thine
hand. And she said, As the Lord thy God liveth, I have not a
cake, but an handful of meal in a barrel, and a little oil in a
cruse; and, behold, I am gathering two sticks, that I may go in
and dress it for me and my son, that we may eat it and die."
But the prophet said unto her, "Fear not; go and do as thou
hast said; but make me thereof a little cake first, and bring it
unto me, and after that make for thee and for thy son. For thus
saith the Lord God of Israel, The barrel of meal shall not
waste, neither shall the cruse of oil fail, until the day that the
Lord sendeth rain upon the earth." And she, and the prophet,
and her whole house, lived upon that spring for a whole year, l
Kings, 17th chapter. Faith went to the poor woman's heart
with the Lord's promise, and she believed the word of the Lord
by his prophet, and ventured to make him the first cake,

before she cooked for herself or her son. And I have no doubt
but this poor enthusiastical woman was well supplied only by
her faith in the providence of God, while many thousands, flint
would have laughed at her folly, perished for want while they
trusted in their own wisdom. And so it will be in the day of
judgment; God will take the wise in their own craftiness, and,
by the foolishness of preaching, save all that believe in Jesus.
This is his own promise; and he will fulfil it.
But to return. The bills for haymaking, making some
alterations, and fitting up fire-grates, &c., had once more
brought the gout into my pocket, which is what I call one of my
often infirmities; and at this juncture a friend called, on me,
and gave me fifty pounds; and a few days after another
gentleman gave me fifty pounds more; and, as a cow or two
was wanting, these were now procured; and other demands
upon me were answered.
A gentleman in the country brought me a goose and a gander;
and another in the city sent me some Guinea fowls; a lady
from Richmond brought me some turkeys; and some friends
from Welwyn, in Hertfordshire, brought me two hives of bees,
and some white barn fowls; at which time a gentleman in the
country sent me ten ewes, and a gentleman in town sent me
six ewe lambs. "The blessing of the Lord maketh rich, and he
addeth no sorrow with it."
At this time I wanted to part with my old cart-hole, he being in
colour a brown muzzle, but the coach-horses were dapple
greys; and thinking these worked rather too hard, I wished for
one to match them, that we might occasionally change them,
that so one or other of them might alternately rest. I therefore
sent my foreman, my steward, my bailiff, my butcher, and my
coachman (for he is Jack of all these trades), to a gentleman
farmer who dealt in horses, and who often keeps a fancy team
of spotted ones, only for the sake of serving any gentleman

who may take a fancy to any of them. He took one of our
horses over with him for the farmer to see, who informed him
that his fancy-team was sold off, but that he expected forty
horses in a few days from the north country, and if any one of
them would match that which he brought, he would let him
know by sending a line. About a fortnight after this, on a
Saturday night, my foreman dreamed that he was looking at a
grey horse, which he much admired, but found some fault with
the shape of his neck. He awoke, and it was a dream. But,
upon falling to sleep the second time, he dreamt the same
dream again; but still, as before, was displeased with the
creature's neck. He awaited up, and spoke of the dream; and
the same day, at the chapel, a letter came from the gentleman
applied to, which he had sent by the hand of a friend,
informing him that he had got a horse which he thought would
suit me. I sent him over, he saw him, and he was the same
horse he saw in his dream, and his neck the worst part about
him; but he approved of him, and came and told me that the
gentleman would bring him into the Borough any day that I
would appoint, that I might see him: the price was thirty-two
guineas. But the dream was quite enough for me; I made up
the money, and sent for the horse. He was very young, but
the most docile creature I ever saw. And soon after this the
gentleman who gave me the money for the pair of horses
before mentioned, saw a horse in the country that he thought
would match mine, and gave thirty two guineas for him, and
brought him up to me as a present, and took my old brownmuzzled horse away from me. I then turned my little mare,
which was getting old, off to breeding, and she is now the dam
of a most beautiful colt. A friend of mine in the country took
her, and still keeps her. And my fore horses, being all of a
colour, they do to work in the cart, in the coach, or in the
saddle; and, upon certain occasions, to make up two good
cart teams.

About this time my old tabernacle got into a very low
condition, which continued for many months, and which cost
me no small sum for doctoring. However, this was of great
use to me, for I had too much delighted myself in the living
creatures with which I was surrounded on every side.
Solomon, when he had finished all his works, went about to
cause his heart to despair of all that he had taken in hand to
do. And my poor lingering state attracted my thoughts and
affections to solace themselves in the better part, and in the
more enduring substance. And although I often viewed my
base original, and my former poor, beggarly life (beggarly life I
call it, for having been once sick in the lower part of Essex,
upon my recovery I begged my way all through that county to
London); therefore I had a large field for my mind to reflect
and meditate on, and no one thing about me but a body of sin,
but what a gracious God and father in Christ had given me. I
often looked back, with many tears, at the undeserved and
unexpected mercy of my God, and with the joys of a good
hope, through grace, that I should one day see him whom my
soul loves. And with much delight did my soul exult in my
bountiful benefactor; and not without a lasting sense of his
undeserved love to me, from which alone all real gratitude of
heart flows; for all which I am deeply indebted to his free and
superabounding grace. This frame of mind, and my bodily
infirmities, kept my temporal prosperity in its proper place, as
a nice handmaid, under God, to assist my faith, but not to
become a snare; and it likewise kept my mind heavenly, and
rather assisted me for the pulpit than otherwise; for the more
we see his goodness the more boldly we proclaim it: "Out of
the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh."
At this time I wanted to inclose a bit of waste ground, to lay it
into my garden, to make it more retired; and two gentlemen
timber-merchants in Aldersgate-street, sent me up all the
timber and boards that I wanted, and have found me in all the
timber that has been required for repairs or alterations ever

since, without either bills or demands. But God blessed the
work of their hands abundantly.
When I had completed this job, a gentleman, who is a
seedsman in Fleet-street, came to see my premises, and
found much fault at my having so little fruit, and so few fruittrees, and pressed me to give him an order. I mentioned a few
different sorts, but he went on till there was no end; and wrote
a letter to a noted nurseryman, ordering the different kinds,
and told him they must be of the prime sorts, as they were for
a person who was a judge of trees and of fruit; and that they
were to be directed, "For the Doctor; to be left with Mr. Baker,
No. 226, Oxford-street" Accordingly they were drawn and
sent; and the nurseryman wrote a letter to my friend, informing
him that he had executed his orders; and let the Doctor be as
good a judge as he might, he would be bold to affirm, that his
trees would bear fruit that should exceed in flavour all the pills
that ever that Doctor had made up. But my friend denied it,
and thought that he had gathered better fruit from the Doctor's
ministry than the Doctor would ever gather from his trees; and
which I believe to be true. The order sent was three hundred
gooseberry and currant plants, various sorts of raspberry and
strawberries, with fourscore capital standard trees; all of which
were immediately planted, and are now in a very flourishing
state, nor do I believe that above two or three of them died.
This gentleman has supplied me with seeds and plants ever
since I have had a garden; and always solicits my custom,
and inquires after my orders, though he has never received
one farthing for them; nor does he ever intend it.
About this time a fine cow was sent me, but I do not knob from
whom she came. A gentleman in the Borough sent me an
excellent cloth to cover a load of hay (in wet weather) going,
to market Another gentleman sent me a cloth to c b5d over a
rick of hay while it is in building, with ropes and putties all
complete. The wise man's proverb Says," A faithful man shall

abound with blessing;" the latter is true in me, but I will not
claim the former; for I am by no means full of faith, but often
shut up, and sadly foiled with unbelief. I speak this to my own
shame, not in mock modesty, nor in feigned humility, for God
knows it is truth.
It now fell out that I was earnestly invited to go a journey into
the North to preach; but, having the gout in my pocket, I was
obliged to postpone it till I was loosed from this infirmity; and
when the cure came the cold winterly weather was come on.
However, I sent to my friends of whom I had my coach, and
begged the loan of a chariot These friends supply me gratis
with a chariot or chaise, or any light carriage that I may want
whenever I ask. They sent the chariot, and off I went, with
about eleven pounds in my pocket, which small sum I knew
would require more frugality than I am master of to go so long
a journey. However, I set off in style with this small capital;
and, having been long expected by some of the Lord's tried
ones, and they having now despaired of my coming, except
one or two, upon whose minds it was impressed that I should
come, just before my letter of information reached them;
which delay sharpened their appetites. One poor soul had her
work sweetly revived; another young woman, who had been
long in chains, came forth to the light, and shewed herself;
and, had my hand been as open as their hearts, they had sent
me home with thirty guineas in my pocket; but I returned some
of it back again, knowing it is more blessed to give than to
receive. God threw my heart quite open when he first revealed
his dear Son in me; and the transforming views that I have at
times been favoured with since, has kept it open to this day;
so that I keep Clearmarket all the year round; as it comes in,
so it goes out; so that neither my heart nor my pocket are
standing pools, but springing wells; and not a few mumping
professors and lazy hypocrites have made an easy prey of
me, the devil artfully instructing his fraternity to fish after the
tender feelings of those whose hearts have been made soft by

heavenly discipline. But of late I have found myself better
armed against these drone-bees than formerly. When my
bounty goes into the family of God I fret not; but it hurts my
consequence to be duped by the devil in a serpent, or a wolf
in a sheep's skin. Beloved, farewell. Excuse the length of the
scrawl; matters have flowed in apace, and you see how my
pen has run on. If my continually coming doth not weary thee,
in a few days you may look out again; till then, peace and
truth be with thee. So prays
Yours in him,
W.H., S.S.
William Huntington

LETTER XI
TO THE SPARROW ALONE
Dearly beloved in the Lord,
I HAVE been early this morning collecting materials to put you
to a little more expense. I find but little union with those whose
hands have gotten much; many of them being never in their
element except they are boasting of their wealth; and I having
none to boast of, it is like singing songs to a heavy heart.
Now, that you and I may go on hand and glove together, I am
going to put you to the expense of another double letter. I
concluded my last with my journey to the North.
Soon after my return from this journey I discharged some
small debts; for God seldom sends me one guinea till that
guinea is owing, or wanted immediately some other way. He
has strictly preserved this uniform and unalterable method
with me now near upon twenty-eight years, without ever
deviating the least from it; for, when he cleared the debts of
my chapel, there were several small debts for other things left
unpaid; so that the little overplus was soon demanded. And
the general method of his proceedings with me are, that when
his hand has been for some time closed till my debts are
greatly increased, then the devil is let loose upon me, who is
suffered to bring them all to my view, one after another, even
from a fifty pound debt down to a shilling one. This sets me to
looking up and praying to God; soon after which my creditors
and their demands are banished from my mind, and at which
time faith springs up, fully persuading me that the raven, or
the hand-basket, is on the road, which is as sure to come as
faith is to proclaim its coming; and when it comes it is only to
stop a few gaps; to rub off a little, but not to set me quite clear;

no, never once fully since I have been the servant of the King
of kings. Soon after my chapel-debt was cleared I began to
sing care away. But, alas! I hallooed before I wad out of the
wood; for, soon after that, being obliged to remove to the
house where I now am, I was obliged to borrow a little money
to defray my way into the farm, the greater part of which
remains to this present, but some is rubbed off, and I am now
preparing for another rub. The devil and Dr. Sack' pride have
often interfered with me in the writing of this narrative, wishing
me to conceal some part of these things, or to keep back part
of the price of the field, that the Doctor's enemies may not be
entertained, nor his honour eclipsed; but I am determined to
go on, that the poor souls of my enemies may have a morsel
to feed on, and those of God's family a precedent, without any
regard to the suggestions of Satan, or to the consequence of
the coalheaver. I must confess that no one part of the cross
that ever was laid upon me has so completely tried, exercised,
crossed, humbled, or mortified me, as that of being
perpetually in debt. Under this I have, at times, fretted,
groaned, prayed day and night, cried, pleaded, sued,
petitioned, and entreated; and, at other times, fretted,
murmured, complained, rebelled, kicked up, hung back, run
forward, and fell down in the furrow, like a bullock
unaccustomed to the yoke; I have cursed my hard fate, and
thousands of times longed for death, that I might see an end
of it. But here I am still; and, as no one cross that was ever
laid on my shoulders since I have known my God has
mortified me like this, so no other cross with which I have
been exercised has ever appeared an abscess, a setfast, or
immovable, but this; all others have come and gone, but this
was never removed entirely one moment from my shoulders
since I could first say, "The Lord is my God." Not that I have
any ground of fear that any one person living will ever be a
loser of anything by me; for, were I to die this night, I believe
one fifth of my effects would discharge every debt that I owe
in the world: but, having naturally an uncommon aversion to

being in debt, it has pleased God, for near twenty-eight years,
to keep this grievous and immovable yoke upon my neck; and
the devil, who constantly waits upon the monuments of God's
mercy to find out, by hearing their confessions and prayers,
what it is that galls them most, and, when he has learnt that, is
like a bloodhound after a wounded deer, or a bumbailiff after a
poor debtor; he pursues as long as either life or property lasts.
Yet I know that this is good for me; for, look which way I will, I
cannot see one soul fat and flourishing in grace that is
abounding in wealth, but quite the reverse. And I know that,
unless the heart be well established with grace, when riches
increase, the heart will be set upon them; and then they have
either done with God, or God has done with them; or, if there
be a spark left, it is often sadly covered over by the continual
cares of this life, and the deceitfullness of riches. Seeing,
these things so clearly, I have often trembled for fear that this
lingering cross should be entirely removed, knowing that the
least soul exercise, such as spiritual sloth, carnal security,
coldness of love, life hanging in doubt, spiritual desertion,
leanness of soul, barrenness in the ministry, deadness in the
service of God, legal bondage, &c. are ten times worse than
this outward trial; and therefore I often publish the banns of
marriage between my shoulders and this cross. But unbelief
and Satan produce so many causes and impediments, that
even to this day they are not lawfully joined together in holy
submission, as I wish they could be. And yet I have no cause
to complain, for no creditor ever comes and asks me for one
shilling, whether professor or hypocrite: they send in their bills,
and hardly ever call again; they leave them till I send or call to
pay them. Not one creditor ever gave me a miss word in this
world; all applaud me as a paymaster, and would trust me to
any amount: nor has any one soul ever refused me since God
first called me to the fellowship of the Gospel till now, except
one gentleman, of whom I asked the loan of fifty pounds,
which he said was not in his power to lend; but, since that
time, he borrowed fifty pounds of me, which it was never in his

power to pay me again. This has often astonished me, and I
cannot to this day account for it; but so it is. If I have gone to
the snuff-shop, or any other shop, or even at the discharging
of a hackney-coach, if my gold has been light, or my silver
bad, and I had no more, they have immediately cried out, "O! I
am not afraid to trust you;" and I have often replied, "Why, you
don't know me." The answer always is, "O! yes, it is Mr.
Huntington; I know you well enough." And I am sure they have
much more confidence in Mr. Huntington than he has in
himself. But God often makes his poor children appear as
stars in the eyes of others, when they are like bottles in the
smoke in their own eyes. Psalm, cxix. 83.
But I must now return to the time of my returning from the
north country. I before observed, that some small debts were
then discharged. But, soon after this, the hand of God was
fast closed again, which, by the bye, I am as sensible of as I
am of the heat of the sun. This continued for some time; and
for all that time I watched and observed it narrowly. And at this
time there was a debt due of twenty pounds; though it was
never asked for nor demanded, yet I knew it was die. It was
for tithes; for, though I am a gentleman of the cloth myself,
yet, being not a regular, but an irregular, I am constrained to
pay tithes, offerings, dues, and fees, though I live upon
nothing but offerings myself; and these are neither few nor
small.
This small sum hung long in hand. I looked different ways,
and chalked out different roads, for the Almighty to walk in;
but his paths were in the deep waters, and his footsteps were
not known. No raven came, neither in the morning nor in the
evening. There was a gentle-woman at my house on a visit,
and I asked her if she had got the sum of twenty pounds in
her pocket, telling her, at the same time, how much I wanted
it. She told me she had not; if she had, I should have it. A few
hours after the same woman was coming into my study, but

she found it locked, and knocked at the door. I let her in, and
she said, "I am sorry I disturbed you." I replied, "You do not
disturb me; I have been begging a favour of God, and I had
just done when you knocked: and that favour I have now got
in faith, and shall shortly have in hand, and you will see it."
The afternoon of the same day two gentlemen out of the city
came to see me; and, after a few hours conversation, they left
me, and, to my great surprise, each of them, at parting, put a
letter into my hand, which, when they were gone, I opened,
and found a ten pound note in each. I immediately sent for the
woman up stairs, and let her read the letters, and then sent
the money to answer that demand.
About this time an affair happened which I do not care to pass
over. I had a few very fine store pigs in my yard, and a
neighbour of mine had the sad hap to lose one, which he had
kept for some time for breeding. To repair his loss I made him
a present of one of mine, which are of a very good sort. Two
more very poor men in the country, who are obliged to live by
faith as well as myself, wanted each of them a pig to keep for
the winter; and I made each of them a present of one. A
person being sick in the house, had a mind to a bit of one, and
I ordered one to be killed; and, soon after that, a sudden
death happened to another; so that I was obliged to buy two,
which cost me five guineas, and not so good as my own. A
day or two after this, when I went home, I saw seven fat
sheep and a fat lamb in my field. I asked my man where they
came from. He said he knew not. "Last night," said he, "a man
brought them, and I told him he had brought them to the
wrong place, for I had bought none, and I was sure my master
had bought none; and therefore I desired him to take them
back again." the man replied, "Is this Mr. Huntington's
house?" The answer was, "Yes, it is." "Then," says the man,
"my orders were to drive them here; and here I will leave
them, nor will I drive them anywhere else." And the man was
right.

Another disaster which befell me was this. The last summer
being very hot and dry, I had no latter grass to mow. This I
feared would fall heavy upon me, as my rowen hay keeps my
cows, and I have sold as much as has brought me in fifty or
sixty pounds besides; but last year I mowed none, and hay
being at such a high price, and being also obliged to keep all
my cattle upon it, I should have little or none to sell of the best
sort, and that I should very sensibly feel this. However, when
the rains came on, and the latter grass began to spring, some
friend sent me two Scotch bullocks; and another gentleman
sent me two Welsh ones; and my foreman advised me to buy
four more, which I did at five pounds ten shillings per head;
and, when I had made them tolerably fat, they fetched me
nearly, upon an average, twelve pounds ten shillings a piece;
so that this made up the loss of the rowen hay.
But now another difficulty presented itself to view, and that
was the enormous price of malt and hops; malt thirteen
shillings per bushel, and hops at four shillings per pound. And
we use a great deal of beer in the time of mowing and haymaking; and I like to make it tolerably good, for I cannot
endure to see the poor people "head the wine presses and
suffer thirst," Job, xxiv. 11. And another sad calamity
presented itself also, and that was the extravagant price of
oats, and four horses to keep; and, though my favourite young
horse had been coveted by several, yet I did not care to part
with him; for, if I have any hobbies in this world, they are most
certainly my gardens and my living creatures. Besides, to sell
a horse would look as if the Doctor was sinking in the world.
And, to add to all this, the Philistines had lately been upon me;
I mean the tax-gatherers. I am never spared upon this head. I
pay some pounds per annum poor's-rates, even for the
chapel; and, upon my appealing to the higher powers to know
the cause, a wise man informed me that chapels were nothing
but shops and Lord Mansfield had declared it, and therefore it
must be true. However; many gentlemen are much in the dark

about the goods that we shopkeepers deal in; for, had they
ever bought either wine or milk without money and without
price, they would set more value upon such a shop than they
would upon the Bank of England or the Royal Exchange.
But to proceed. Brewing time came on, and no malt; and,
having been shorn by the Philistines, I could procure none.
Nevertheless, I expected it from some quarter or other; for, if
we seek the kingdom of God and his righteousness, all other
things are to be added unto us; the morrow is to take thought
for the things of itself. Nevertheless, it pleased God to
exercise me for some length of time. But I have often
observed, that, when the trial has been sharp and long, the
blessing has been the more abundant when it came, and
received with the more gratitude and thankfullness. And, in
process of time, the Lord supplied all my wants without money
and without price; for two gentlemen, of Ringmet in Sussex,
sent me three quarters of malt, and one quarter of peas;
another, at Lewes, sent me five quarters of oats; a gentleman,
of Bolney in Sussex, sent me fifteen quarters of oats; a
gentleman, in Bedfordshire, sent me ten quarters of malt, and,
since that time, four quarters more; so that I never was so well
provided with beer for haymaking in this world: and, as God
did not send me money to buy it, he sent it to me by the hands
of them that would take no money for it. Never since I have
been in the world have I known provisions to be at such an
extortionate price as in the last winter; nor did God ever send
me in such a stock before: my hall was almost filled with
sacks of corn. "Behold, the eye of the Lord is upon them that
fear him, upon them that hope in his mercy, to deliver their
soul from death, and to keep them alive in famine," Ps. xxxiii.
18, 19.
I have likewise a few poor pensioners who, under God, look to
me for assistance, and hitherto I have been enabled to assist
them, and I think it my duty so to do; and this labour of love

contributes not a little towards bringing on the gout in the
pocket. I have also, when it has pleased my heavenly Father
to try me on this head pretty sharply, been ready to conclude
that the matter must unavoidably terminate in a failure, and
have come to a determination to adopt the mode of the miser,
and, for the future, observe every sixpence and every shilling
that went out of my pocket, and in this way I should soon bring
myself about. But, to the best of my recollection, I never
continued one whole day in this mind; for, as soon as ever
God sent it in again, I was like the travailing woman at her
deliverance, I remembered no more the anguish for joy that
my good God had appeared again. Furthermore: when
Providence has seemed long to frown upon me, and God's
hand to go out against me, as poor Naomi complains, and I
have doubted and feared whether he ever would appear
again, the thoughts of parting with my gardens, my cows, my
sheep, my horses, fowls, &c., has mortified me not a little;
and, when this has been the case, God always" holds back
the face of his throne, and spreadeth his cloud upon it," Job,
xxvi. 9. But, when the cross has had the desired effect, and I
have been so resigned to his heavenly will as not to give the
turn of a straw whether I had a garden or not, or whether I
lived in a house or a hovel, the cloud is sure to disperse, and
a shower of blessings to attend the dispersion; so that I have
seemed more firmly established in my situation than ever I
was before.
Once more. As the apostle says, "All things are for the elect's
sake," I really believe it has pleased God to raise me up and
send me forth, not only into the ministry, that I might tell them
that fear God what he hath done for my soul; but it hath
pleased him to keep me depending on his providence, from
hand to mouth, throughout the whole course of my pilgrimage,
that I might publish to the church at large not a recital of what
Providence has done for others, but, as a living witness of the
facts, what he has done for me, to encourage the faith of

others. And God has so done it that infidelity itself cannot give
this my testimony the lie; for these things were not done in a
corner. The persons whom God hath raised up and made use
of to assist me in times of need, being in number above five
hundred brethren, are all witnesses of these facts, for of
these" the greater part remain unto this present, but some are
fallen asleep." Nor have I a single doubt but it is the will of
God that I should publish these things. Of this I have had a
most glaring proof but this week; for, after I had begun this
narrative, and wrote about two-thirds of it, I got weary of it,
and cold to it, and laid it aside for two or three months, and
seemed to have no inclination to meddle with it any more. But,
at the beginning of last week, I had several debts brought to
my mind, and set continually before me, and being at the
same time under my often infirmity, the gout in the pocket (I
call it the gout; for, when I have got a little money, I am for
going here and there into the country to visit the brethren, and
see how they do; but, when my infirmity is upon me, I am
confined to my work in town); seeing several debts set before
my eyes, and being at the same time afflicted with this
disorder God's hand being quite shut up ever since I returned
from Lewes, I cast matters over in my mind, and said, What
shall I do? The answer was, Sit down and finish your Bank of
Faith, and God will bless 75e the sale of it, and that will
answer present demands And, although every circumstance
here related was entirely gone both from my mind and
memory, having laid it so long aside, and having no heart to
meddle with it again, yet, when I came to a determination to
shut myself up in town all day long to write, and went to bed
with this determination, I had no sooner awoked in the
morning but almost every circumstance that is related in these
fifty or sixty latter pages of the work were all brought to my
mind, and set in order before me, so that I had nothing to do
but to sit down and write them off hand; and no sooner had I
begun but I found my soul remarkably happy, and much
delighted in the work; and I believe the whole of this was done

by that sweet remembrancer who is to bring all things to our
remembrance whatsoever Jesus Christ has spoken unto us,
whether by chastisements or by comforts, by frowns or by
smiles, in providence or in grace, John, xiv. 26.
Moreover, when I have come to some particulars, which I
have thought would be disclosing all my secret conflicts to
some that hate me, and be an entertainment to those who
feed upon ashes, and little better than casting pearls before
swine, and rather hurt the consequence of the Doctor than
otherwise, a resolution to seek God's honour and his people's
good before my own, has been attended with sensible
sensations of heavenly comfort, insomuch that my mouth has
been often filled with laughter while I have been writing them. I
think I shall tire my dear friend with this long scrawl; but, as
the subject is divine goodness to miserable sinners, it will
allow of no apology, but must be admired by all that seek out
God's works, and have pleasure therein.
Ever yours,
W.H., S.S.
William Huntington

LETTER XII
TO THE SPARROW ALONE.
Dearly beloved in the Lord,
I RECEIVED yours, and was not at all alarmed at the
contents. Spiritual desertions are some of the strange things
that happen to us. Strange they appear until we come to know
that the same are accomplished in all the brethren more or
less. It is one way by which God tries the soundness and the
sincerity of our hearts. All the vanities of this world, and the
glories of it, are presented to our view when the Lord is
withdrawn; but, if faith and love be genuine, the soul feels
itself crucified to all these; nothing can repair the loss; no
vanity can fill the vacancy; no rival can meet with a cordial
reception. The new-born soul, in such circumstances, is rims
described by the prophet: "For the Lord hath called thee as a
woman forsaken and grieved in spirit, and a wife of youth,
when thou wast refused, saith thy God." This soul is described
as being called of God, and compared to a woman forsaken of
her husband, and a with of youth, or a young woman whose
love was strong: she is grieved in spirit because he refused to
dwell with her. This is the description the Lord gives of a
young convert under spiritual desertions. But shall the Lord
turn away, and not return? NO: "I will never leave thee, I will
never forsake thee." It is by his going and coming that we
increase in the knowledge of him: his absence makes us
mourn and fast, his presence is our joy and banquet. But I
must go on with my subject.
Some little time ago I was invited to preach at a distance from
London, the minister of the place being sick. It was some time
before I could raise the wind, or furnish the pocket, for this

expedition. However, at last it came in, though I forget the
quarter it came from; and with about ten pounds I set off, and
stayed over two sabbath days. Just before my departure a
gentleman gave me six guineas, another ten, and two others
gave me five guineas each. Another pressed me hard with a
further present, which I refused, being full and abounding. So
true is the word of God - Where God uses a servant of his to
sow spiritual things bountifully, carnal things are as bountifully
reaped; and, in both senses, they that sow sparingly reap
sparingly, "The liberal soul deviseth liberal things, and by
liberal things shall he stand." That text hath often been a
support and a comfort to me; and I can set to my seal that
God is true.
But I come now to a disaster which lately befel me. My young
horse fell sick about two months ago, and so he continues to
be, with little likelihood of his ever recovering. A valuable cow,
which cost me fifteen pounds, fell ill, and wasted to a skeleton.
My man said that her inside was decayed, so we parted with
her for fifty shilling. Another cow proving unfruitful, I was
obliged also to part with her. About this time a dog came in
the night and killed a lamb, and ate up almost the whole of it.
Three nights after he came again, and killed five capital ewes,
and wounded another lamb. From that time two men, well
armed, watched for three or four nights, when, about one
o'clock in the morning, the dog came again. They both fired at
him, and both hit him, and brought him down. He was a
terrible creature, of the lurcher and wolf kind; but he met with
his just deserts. I have just received a lawyer's letter,
demanding payment for the dog. All these things are against
me. But not many days after this the Lord sent me, by
different hands, twenty-seven pounds ten shillings, and thus
repaired my loss. Poor Jacob had many of his flock torn by
wild beasts, and some stolen by day and some by night; and
Laban made him bear the loss of them all; but God's blessing
upon him always repaired his losses: and, though his wages

were changed ten times, he went home to his country two
bands, I have often observed that, in whatever we take the
most delight, there the calamity generally falls. I long since
saw this in the death of four or five of my children, and I see it
now; for it is my favourite horse that is sick, and my little flock,
that are the principal part of my hobby; and it is among these
that the slaughter was made.
I must now drop a few observations that I have made upon
Providence, which I hope will not be tedious nor disagreeable
to my dearly beloved friend; I mean with respect to such
things as have often appeared to fulfil the desires of my heart
when I dared not, when I could not muster up courage enough
to ask or to pray for them. For instance: soon after my
deliverance, I went to hear the word at Kingston-uponThames, where I sometimes heard a gentleman from London
who was something of an orator; and his oratory had such an
effect upon me, that I often wished I had but property enough,
I would carry that person at my own expense all over the
nation, that he might spread the gospel of the Saviour in every
place. And yet I never got any comfort or establishment from
his ministry, but the contrary; for I was sure to return home in
legal bondage whenever I heard him. This served to give me
a little insight into the deception and vanity of human oratory
without the power of divine grace. Now, though I never dared
to ask the Almighty for riches to enable me thus to do, yet he
soon afterwards opened my mouth to tell others what he had
done for me: and it hath pleased God to give testimony to the
word of his grace. And thus "the desires of the righteous shall
be granted," Prey. x. 24.
Another thing I much desired was, that I might be enabled to
build a house of prayer for the Lord, to shew the love and
regard I had to him for his manifold mercies to me, though I
never dared to ask God to enable me to do any such thing.
Yet it fell out, about two or three years afterwards, that a

person at Worpolsdon, near Guildford, in Surrey, offered to
give a bit of ground and an old barn, and to secure it for the
good of the Lord's cause, if I could collect the sum of forty
pounds to build a meeting. I did so, and the place was soon
erected; but the person who took upon himself to see the
writings executed, and the place secured, neglected it; and
soon after thee man, on whose ground the place was built,
lost his wife, and taking a liking to a woman of some property,
who was of the baptist persuasion, went into the water; and
after that the place was taken away from me, and a baptist
minister admitted in my room, where he continued but a few
weeks, for most of the people followed me to another place.
Before I was turned out of this little meeting the Lord shewed
me what was coming on, and sent me these two passages of
scripture: "Because he hath oppressed and hath forsaken the
poor; because he hath violently taken away an house which
he builded not; surely he shall not feel quietness in his belly,
he shall not save of that which he desired" (Job, xx. 19, 20);
and, "Whose rewardeth evil for good, evil shall not depart from
his house," Prov. xvii. 13. Previous to my being turned out of
the meeting I opened my thoughts and views to the person on
whose ground the meeting was built, and told him all that I
saw coming on, as it respected himself: that he was going to
be married; that he must go into the water before the woman
would have him; and that afterwards he would take the place
from me. And in this I believe I told him all the intentions of his
heart. He wept, and said, God forbid! But, very soon
afterwards, he fulfilled the prediction. And, when I received my
orders to come there no more, I told him that evil would never
depart from his house. To which he replied, It is a light thing to
be judged of you, or of man's judgment. However, soon
afterwards God sent an evil spirit among the few that abode
there, and divided and scattered them into all winds. The
premises were sold, and my little meeting was sold also, for a
place to put corn in. Nor did that man ever prosper afterwards

as long as he lived; and he died a few years after this affair
happened.
We afterwards built a little place at Wooking, in Surrey, and I
collected about twenty-five pounds towards that; and the word
is preached there to this day. Soon after I collected about forty
pounds towards building one at Sunbury, in Middlesex; and
not long after the Lord enabled me to build Providence
Chapel, in London. In these things God fulfilled the desires of
my heart, though I could not muster up courage to pray for
them.
Furthermore, I long wished to have a situation where there
was plenty of garden-ground, as I understood gardening, and
found that buying garden-stuff for a large family took a deal of
money. And it has pleased my God to grant me this also: "He
will fulfil the desire of them that fear him," Psalm, cxlv. 19.
I must mention two more of the desires of my heart, if my dear
friend is not weary of these things. I much wished for a place
with two or three acres of land, being desirous of keeping a
cow, as there is no such thing as good milk to be got in
London, and milk is a very useful article in a large family. I
aimed no higher than a dairy of one cow, and for years tried
hard to get such a situation, and had nearly accomplished it
once, by taking a house on Cravon-hill, near Bayswater, but
was disappointed, and therefore gave up all expectations of it.
But not long after I was settled where I now am; and, instead
of one cow, the Lord sent me four.
Once more. Preaching once a week in the city, it often
happened, in the winter season, that it rained or snowed on
the nights of my being there. At such times it was seldom that
a hackneycoach could be got, being generally all taken up so
that I was obliged frequently to walk to Paddington. And not a
few deplorable 316 wet journies have I had of this sort, which
made me often wish that my circumstances would enable me

to engage a glasscoach statedly for two or three nights in the
week. But how this desire was granted, and exceeded, by the
gift of the coach and horses, I have related before.
I have one more reigning desire in my heart, that has been
there for many years, which has never yet been fully granted,
though I really believe it will in God's own time and way; and,
when it is accomplished, perhaps my dear friend may hear
from me again. Till then, farewell. Be of good comfort, and the
God of peace shall be with thee.
Ever thine in faith and affection,
W.H., S.S.
William Huntington

An Innocent Game for Babes in Grace
OR
Diversion for Infants at the Hole of the
Asp
William Huntington
Behold, I give unto you power to tread on serpents and
scorpions, and over all the power of the enemy; and nothing
shall by any means hurt you. Luke 10:19
TO THE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCHES OF CHRIST AT
PROVIDENCE CHAPEL, AND AT RICHMOND IN SURREY,
WITH THEIR DEACONS.
Dear Brethren in the Household of Faith, and Fellow-Subjects
in the Kingdom and Patience of Christ, SOME of you very
earnestly solicited me to publish this discourse after the
delivery of it; which solicitation I could not then comply with,
as I had so many things on my hands, and so little time to
attend to them; but, having now published to the world the
greatest part of the dealings of God with me, I am willing to
comply with your former request. I choose to dedicate this
discourse to you in humble acknowledgment of the manifold
favours which you have shewed me in the erection of the
chapel, from your assiduous care in managing the outward
matters thereof for me, without burdening me in the study, and
from your liberality in supporting the cause of God with

honour. I know the title of this discourse will give an offence,
as most people imagine all religion to be something gloomy
and melancholy, and that, as soon as persons become
serious in the ways of God, they immediately become
miserable, and therefore are fit for nothing but an hermitage or
a madhouse. However, if there be no happiness in the favour
of God, I am sure there is none in his wrath; because a guilty
conscience, which is the harbinger of wrath, always pursues
the sinner. Nor are real Christians without their various
diversions; but then they are all of a spiritual nature, fit for
spiritual gamesters; and hence it is that entangling the minds
and affections of sinners, and alluring them to Christ with
gospel promises, is called fishing, Mark, i. 17. Struggling with
God under the Spirit's influence for blessings is called
wrestling, Gen. xxxii. 24. Keeping up a close union with God
in gospel diligence is called running the race that is set before
us, Heb. xii. 1. And grasping the highest attainments in grace
is called attaining the mark that secures the prize of our high
calling, Phil. ill. 14. In short, he is allowed to be a good
gamester, and to play the best of games, that wins Christ,
though he lose every thing else. "But what things were gain to
me, those I accounted loss for Christ: yea, doubtless, and I
count all things but loss for the excellency of the knowledge of
Christ Jesus my Lord, for when I have suffered the loss of all
things, and do count them but dung that I may win Christ,"
Phil. iii. 7, 8. The Lord keep you all in the simplicity of the
gospel, and then you will play with safety, though it be at the
hole of the asp. The breast of consolation, in the mouth of
crying and praying faith, affords such nourishment to Babes in
Grace, and causes them to cleave so close to the Father of all
mercies and God, of all comfort, that there is little room to
suspect the danger of being envenomed at the hole of the
asp. That you may play a warrantable game, and come off
with the garland is the desire and prayer of Him that loves you
in the bowels of Christ,

And is willing to serve you for his sake,
W. HUNTINGTON

An Innocent Game For Babes In Grace;
Or
Diversion For Infants At The Hole Of The
Asp
"And the child shall play on the hole of the asp," - Isaiah 11:8.
IT is allowed by the choicest divines, that, of all the prophets,
Isaiah is the most evangelical, as his sermons savour most of
the dear Redeemer. And indeed Isaiah's views of his birth, his
temptations, his travels, his ministry, his death, his ascension,
his receiving and giving the Spirit, his seeing the travail of his
soul in the conversion of the Gentiles; the universal spread of
the gospel, his predictions of these our isles waiting for his
law; the real experience of Christians, the glorious exaltation
of Christ, his universal government, and eternal reign; are so
exactly pointed out, that, if he had sat in the eternal council of
the Trinity, he could not have preached the doctrines of
eternal election and absolute predestination more clearly than
he does. The deity of Christ; his glorious offices, as king,
priest, and prophet; his government as a king, his sacrifice as
a priest, and his doctrines as a prophet; are so sublimely and
profoundly handled, that it is as if he had spent his days on a
mount of transfiguration; on which he traces the manifold
wisdom of God from the ancient settlements of the Trinity
down to the end of time, and to all eternity. Indeed he was one
that lived, moved, and had his being in the glorious visions of
God. He treats so sweetly of the soul-travail of awakened and
quickened sinners; of the Lord's tender care over them; their
cordial reception into covenant favour; their justification by

faith in the righteousness of Christ; the saints' holding on their
way without fainting, and the certainty of their possessing at
last what God has promised in Christ Jesus, called by this
prophet, things which the eye hath not seen, ear heard, or
heart of man conceived, and which are said to be laid up for
all that wait upon and wait for God.
This prophet appears to be one of the royal house of David;
and I believe he preached fifty or three-score years; and at
last was sawn asunder, Hebrews, xi. 37; and as some of the
Jews allow, under the reign of Manasseh, who they say was
his grandson.
The prophet, in the beginning of this chapter, foretells of the
coming of Jesus Christ, as the omnipotent and eternal Ruler,
whom he terms, "a rod growing out of David, called the stem
of Jesse;" and a blessed sprig of righteousness coming forth
"out of his roots, as a tender plant out of a dry ground." He
means the conception of Christ; that, under the divine agency
of the Holy Ghost, there shall come forth a holy and blessed
seed, that, while righteousness is looking down from heaven
for satisfaction, truth shall spring out of the earth and give it.
"A branch shall grow out of his roots," ver. 1. The prophet
here prophesies of the glorious fullness of the Spirit that
should rest upon him. Christ, as a king, was to have "dominion
from sea to sea, and from the river unto the ends of the earth;"
and, to qualify him for the government of his kingdom, and to
subdue his enemies, "the Spirit of wisdom shall rest upon
him." As a prophet of his church and people, he shall reveal
the mysteries of heaven, and make plain the path of life; and
he is qualified for this with the "spirit of understanding." And,
for the office of an advocate for his people, he is furnished
with the "spirit of counsel." As the foundation of his church,
"the spirit of might" shall rest upon him. As he is ordained to
be the judge of quick and dead, the "spirit of knowledge" shall
rest upon him; and, as a servant in covenant character, the

spirit of the fear of the Lord shall be upon him. "If I am a
master," says God, "where is my fear?" The answer is, Christ,
as a servant, shall fear him all his days: "the spirit of the fear
of the Lord shall rest upon him," yet. 2. Thus the humanity of
Christ was anointed with all the fullness of the Holy Ghost;
grace was poured into his lips indeed, and he was full of grace
and truth; his own proper deity inhabited that body, and a
sevenfold unction abode upon it. He next treats of his
omniscience. "He shall not judge after the sight of his eyes,
neither reprove after the hearing of his ears;" ver. 3. But, as
the searcher of all hearts, he shall judge and reprove
according to their thoughts; as was verily fulfilled in his
ministry, when there came a company to him saying, "Master,
we know that thou art true, and teachest the way of God in
truth, neither carest thou for any man; for thou regardest not
the persons of men. Tell us, therefore, What thinkest thou? Is
it lawful to give tribute to Ceasar, or not?" Matt. xxii. 16, 17.
There was not a word amiss in all this. They told the Saviour
that they knew he was true, and that he taught the ways of
God truly; that he was not afraid of the faces of men; and they
asked him if it was lawful to pay tribute to the Roman
emperor, who was no better than a usurper over them. Where
was the harm in all this? I answer, there was none; but the
omniscient Saviour knew their drift was to drag something out
of his mouth that would amount to treason; and, if they could
have caught that, then they would have been the first to have
accused him to Herod of treachery, and delivered him up to
his authority, and so have exposed him to all the severity of
the secular power. "But Jesus, knowing their thoughts, said,
Why tempt ye me, ye hypocrites?" Here the dear Redeemer
did not judge after the hearing of his ears; if he had, in all
probability he would have judged charitably, for there was
nothing amiss in their words. But, to confute them by their own
acts and deeds, he said, "Shew me the tribute money;" and,
when they brought it, he said, "Whose is this image and
superscription? They say unto him Ceasar's." Is it Caesar's?

Did not God at first reign over you? and did he not, in the
wilderness, levy many tributes on you, to shew you that your
obedience and loyalty was clue to him only? "But whose
image and superscription is this? They say unto him,
Ceasar's." How came you under the sceptre of an heathen
monarch? Is this his image? Why then, if his image and
superscription go current among you, you allow of his
government; and it is a proof that you have cast off the
sceptre of God; "Render therefore to Ceasar the things that
are Ceasar's, and unto God the things that are God's." Thus it
appears that Jesus did not judge after the sight of his eyes,
nor reprove after the hearing of his ears; but, as the
omniscient Jehovah, he judged according to the base
hypocrisy of their hearts. "But with righteousness shall he
judge the poor," ver. 4. By the poor understand the "poor in
spirit;" such as are stripped of their own supposed merit,
brought in debtors by the law of God and conscience, chased
from all confidence in the flesh, brought to hunger and thirst
after righteousness, and humbled to beg the bread of heaven
at mercy's door. "And he shall smite the earth with the rod of
his mouth," ver. 4. By the rod of his mouth understand the
power of his preached word. The Lord says," I have smitten
Ephraim, and he is gone on frowardly in the way of his heart:
for the iniquity of his covetousness was I wrath, and smote
him. I hid me, and was wroth," Isa. lvii. 17. That is, God smote
him with the words of his mouth, and hewed him by the
prophets, Hos. vi. 5. And, after God had thus wounded him,
he brought him back, and bound up his broken heart. "I have
seen his ways, and will heal him; I will lead him also, and
restore comforts unto him and to his mourners." Thus he
smites some, and then heals them again; as it is written,
"Despise not thou the chastening of the Almighty; for he
maketh sore, and he bindeth up; he woundeth, and his hands
make whole," Job, v. 17, 18. By "the breath of his lips"
understand the spirit that attends the word of the Lord, and
that slays the old man of sin; and, on the other hand, that

makes the word of God a savour of death unto death to all
that maintain an impious rebellion against the light. "And
righteousness shall be the girdle of his loins," verse 5. This
represents the Saviour as a just God; that he will appear
strictly just both as a Saviour and as a judge: as a Saviour he
will answer every demand to justice by paying a perfect
obedience to every precept of the law, and then submitting
himself to death, as the just sentence of God, denounced
against man for sin. Death is the sentence of God, man is the
subject of this sentence, and sin is the cause. "By sin came
death." The Saviour submitted himself to death spiritual by
taking our sins, and by being made a curse to death eternal
by the departure of God from him. "Why hast thou forsaken
me?" To death temporal when his soul was separated from
his body. "He made his soul an offering for sin." Having thus
satisfied justice, he is strictly just when he justifies his own
elect; and, as the judge of quick and dead, he will be strictly
just in executing the sentence which the law denounces
against the wicked. By girdle understand his close adherence
to the administration of mercy to the elect, and of justice to the
reprobate. "And faithfulness the girdle of his reins" ver. 5. By
reigns or kidneys, we may understand the deep councils and
secret purposes of the Saviour; that his immutable mind and
will, and the secret thoughts of his heart toward his own
people, are braced or girded about with all the faithfulness
and veracity of Deity. "The wolf also shall dwell with the lamb."
By wolf understand persecutors that devour the sheep of
Christ; such as Paul was, who appeared to fulfil his father's
character " Benjamin shall raven as a wolf," Gen. xlix. 27.
Paul was one of that tribe, and did destroy some of the Lord's
sheep; and would have destroyed more, if sovereign grace
had not arrested him on the road; but afterwards he lay down
at the feet of the Lamb of God, and became as meek and
gentle as any lamb of his fold. "And the leopard shall lie down
with the kid." By the leopard we may understand a pharisee
who is cleansing himself, Jer. xiii. 23, and yet rebelling fiercely

against the fountain that God has appointed to cleanse.
However, some of this stamp have been humbled, and
brought to submit to and find rest in the dear Redeemer, and
to lie down with the Saviour's kids in the shepherds' tents,
Cant. i. 8. "And the calf and the lion," &e. By calf we may
understand young growing Christians thriving in grace. "They
shall grow up as calves of the stall," Mal. iv. 2. And by lions,
fierce opposers by nature, but brave gospel champions when
fortified and panoplied by grace; in short, they shall all herd
together; "and a little child," or a babe in grace, "shall lead
them" into the knowledge of the truth, under the Spirit's
influence. Such were the apostles, who are called little
children and babes. "Thou hast hid these things from the wise
and prudent, and hast revealed them unto babes," Matt. xi.
25. "The cow and the bear shall feed," &e. ver. 7. By the cow
we may understand, in a figurative sense, a gospel nurse, 1
Thess. ii. 7, or a minister of consolation; such as Paul was,
who fed the Lord's infants like a wet nurse; as it is written, "I
have fed you with milk, and not with meat, for ye were not
able to bear it," 1 Cor. iii. 2. Young Christians, being called"
growing calves," are said to desire the sincere milk of God's
word, that they may grow thereby, I Peter, ii. 2. Hence a
tender minister, holding forth the sweet nourishment of the
gospel, may be compared to a good cow. Ministers, because
of their hard labour in the gospel yoke, are sometimes
compared to oxen; and, in their character of nurses who feed
with milk, why not to cows also? Read Isa. vii. 21. The bear
sometimes in scripture signifies "a wicked ruler over the poor
people," Prov. xxviii. 15. However, some such have been
called by grace. Kings have been made nursing fathers, and
queens nursing mothers, Isa. xlix. 23. And their nurseries
have been brought to lie down becalmed and composed in
gospel rest and quietude. "And the lion shall eat straw like the
bullock," ver. 7. I am inclined to think this lion represents a
sinner whom the gospel has left in his unregenerate state,
unhumbled, because he is set forth as feeding, not lying

down; and his feed is straw, not the green pastures of Christ's
sheep, Psal. xxiii. 2. Feeding on straw is no better than the
prodigal's husks, which I take to be the doctrines of men. 2dly,
It may denote a false teacher, who feeds on the apostacy of
hypocrites, who are the refuse of the Lord's floor, straw and
stubble being the fuel of an harvest; so hypocrites are the
straw and stubble which God's threshing instruments beat off,
Isa xli. 15; and which the fan generally scatters, Mat. iii. 11;
and which the day of wrath will consume as straw or stubble,
Mal. iv. 1. However, the lion and his straw, the serpent and his
dust, are all coupled together in the word of God. "The lion
shall eat straw like the bullock, and dust shall be the serpent's
meat," Isa. lxv. 25. Having briefly paraphrased down to my
text, I will arrange my thoughts under the following heads:
First, Describe the gamester a child.
2dly, His breast he being a sucking child. 3dly, The subject of
the game an asp. 4thly, The play-ground the hole of the asp.
5thly, and lastly, The rules of the game. First, Whose child is
this, that dares to put its hand on the hole of the asp? I
answer, It is God's child: no child can play with safety at this
hole but a child of God. The next inquiry will be, How do we
become children of God? I answer, first, by "eternal election;"
and therefore we are called "a chosen generation," 1 Pet. ii. 9.
2dly, By "pre-adoption. And, because ye are sons, God has
sent forth the Spirit of his Son into your hearts, crying, Abba,
Father," Gal. iv. 6. 3dly, By regeneration. God, who from
everlasting willed our adoption in Christ, begets us by his
word, under the prolific operations of his Spirit operating and
working with ii. "God of his own will begat us with the word of
truth," James, i. 18. The word comes to the elect, "not as the
word of man," 1 Thes. ii. 15; "not in word only, but in power, in
the Holy Ghost, and in much assurance," 1 Thess. i. 5. When
this is the case, the word, under the operation of the Spirit,
becomes a spiritual embryo; or, as Peter terms it, an
incorruptible seed; "being born again, not of corruptible seed,

but of incorruptible by the word of God, that lives and abides
for ever," 1 Peter, i. 23. Under the quickening influences of the
word and Spirit the sinner is brought to a spiritual sense of his
state; he feels the severity of the law, the terrors of God, and
the fears of death. These generally entangle the quickened
sinner more or less. The ever-blessed and glorious Trinity are
jointly concerned in this work of quickening the sinner. God
gave us life in Christ Jesus; Christ is the resurrection and the
life; and the Holy Ghost appears the Spirit of life, and
quickens us to feel our need of "the bread of God that came
down from heaven;" as you see in the parable of the prodigal
son, who cried out, "I perish with hunger," and yet was
convinced there was enough of the bread of life in his father's
house. Thus God gave us life in Christ Jesus, and the Spirit
quickens us to feel the need of it, and in time leads us to feed
on it. The word of God does not quicken unless the Spirit
attend it. Some "hold the truth in righteousness," and the
gospel comes to some in word only; but when Jesus speaks
to the sinner's heart, the Spirit of God applies the word, and
life and power are felt. "The words that I speak unto you are
spirit, and they are life." It is true the Psalmist says, "This is
my comfort in my affliction, thy word hath quickened me;" yet
he owns the Spirit of God as the life of that word, as appears
by his prayer, "Take not thy holy Spirit from me." Under this
powerful sensation the will is humbled, and sweetly inclined to
choose the better part. "Thy people shall be willing in the day
of my power." The soul longs for reconciliation with his
offended God; and the word of God at times gives a little
encouragement to faith and hope; but fresh discoveries of sin,
attended with Satan's temptations, encourage doubts, fears,
and unbelief. Thus the soul labours between feeble faith and
unbelief, languid hope and slavish fear. This is the travail of
the soul that is quickened, and drawing near his delivery; as it
is written, "A woman when she is in travail hath sorrow,
because her hour is come: but, as soon as she is delivered of
the child, she remembereth no more the anguish, for joy that a

man child is born into the world. And ye now therefore have
sorrow: but I will see you again, and your heart shall rejoice,"
John, xvi. 21, 22. Under this spiritual travail the soul is kept in
spiritual activity: every power is in motion after God, though it
has such a burden of imaginary and real evils to wade
through. "I commune with mine own heart, and my spirit made
diligent search," Psal. lxxvii. 6. The world, with its trifles, is
detested, and the one thing needful will be uppermost. The
trouble of his mind crucifies him to popularity, and secret
retirement best suits the frame of his heart: this keeps him
from his old companions; the word of God becomes his hourly
study and meditation; and a saving knowledge of God is the
ultimate desire of his soul. "Through desire a man, having
separated himself, seeketh and intermeddleth with all
wisdom," Prov. xviii. 1. At times a light sweetly shines on the
word, and then hope perceptibly rises in the mind; but when
these rays are withdrawn, fear sinks the soul again. Thus light
and darkness, hope and fear, faith and unbelief, struggle
together as with a woman in nard labour; as it is written, "Lord,
in trouble have they visited thee; they poured out a prayer
when thy chastening was upon them. Like a woman with child,
that draweth near the time of her delivery, is in pain, and
crieth out in her pangs; so have we been in thy sight, O Lord,"
Isa. xxvi. 16, 17. At times this labour abates, and an
insensible frame takes place; benumbing ease stupifies the
soul, and renders it careless; until some fresh contracted guilt
rouses the mind; then trouble springs up again, all the bearing
pangs come on afresh, and the struggling is stronger than
ever. Indeed the awakened sinner is afraid of carnal ease; he
is afraid of stopping short, and so failing "of the grace of God,"
Heb. xii. 15. He would sooner struggle through the worst of
difficulties than be left to go back to his former course of
wickedness; for he knows the reality of God's wrath against
sin by what he feels, and dreads the thoughts of falling as a
polluted sinner into the hands of the living God. This is the
labour, more or less, of those that are born again, or born of

the Spirit; and labour they do until perfect love, Zion's best
midwife, appears, and draws the soul through the inflexible
straits of binding fear and stubborn unbelief. "He that feareth
is not made perfect in love, for perfect love casteth out fear," 1
John, iv. 18. When love has done this the birth is clear. "For
love is of God, and every one that loveth is born of God, and
knoweth God," 1 John, iv. 7. Thus the word of God occasions
the conception; the Spirit of God quickens the soul; faith and
hope bring to the birth; and love revealed gives strength to
bring forth. The new-born soul is like one just awaked from a
dream, or fancies himself just sprung from the womb into a
new world; as it is written, "His flesh shall be fresher than a
child's; he shall return to the days of his youth," Job, xxxiii. 25.
"Old things are" now "passed away" with such a happy soul,
and "all things are become new," 2 Cor. v. 17. He finds his
impenitent heart sweetly dissolved, and softened to receive
the law of faith written by the Spirit; his hardness is removed,
and an heart of flesh is given, agreeable to the promise, "A
new heart also will I give you," Ezek. xxxvi. 26. The spirit of
love inflames him, the spirit of truth instructs him, the spirit of
faith persuades him, and the spirit of supplication helps him in
every approach to God. "And a new spirit will I put within you,"
Ezek. xxxvi. 26. The mind of the new-born soul is likewise
employed in sweet meditation; his views are enlarged as he
meditates, his soul is enriched with the promises, and
established by faith in the immutability of the covenant: this
fills his soul with an holy triumph, and his tongue is employed
in expressing his rapturous thoughts. "They spake with new
tongues," Mark, xvi. 17. This new heart is the Saviour's new
bottle, and the new spirit is the new wine. "New wine must be
put into new bottles, and both are preserved," Matt. ix. 17.
And indeed sometimes the Christian finds it as Elihu
expresses it, "Behold, my belly is as wine which hath no vent;
it is ready to burst like new bottles." Job, xxxii. 19. When this
is the case of the happy soul he spends his rich income in
holy conversation, or in singing the praises of his sweet

Redeemer. "And he hath put a new song in my mouth, even
praise unto our God," Psalm, Ix. 3. In short, the new-born soul
sees with new eyes, walks in a new way, and associates with
a new community. Having treated of the birth of this child, I
come now to speak of the child-like disposition of this little
gamester. First, He is of a teachable temper. "They sit down
at thy feet; every one shall receive of thy words," Deut. xxxiii.
3. Secondly, He is tractable; the most despicable instrument
(in the eyes of man), if his conversation and counsel be
evangelical, may lead him. Thus Cornelius drops on his knees
to receive a divine message from the mouth of poor Peter the
fisherman; which appears little better than idolatry. But, as an
angel from heaven had ordered him to send for Peter, we
have reason to believe he viewed him as God's oracle; for
salvation to Cornelius and his house was to be delivered from
Peter's mouth. Peter takes him up; declares himself no more
than a man; and directs the bended knee to God, whom Peter
personated, and whose ambassador he really was. Thirdly,
He is meek and quiet, which divine ornaments bedeck the
soul, and are in the sight of God of great price. "The meek will
he guide in judgment; the meek will he teach his way," Psal.
xxv. 9. Fourthly, He is simple in his devotion and in his
deportment; he pays no respect to religious pomp and parade;
external shows of godliness are lightly esteemed by him. He
makes the good will of God in Christ Jesus his rule, the Son of
God his plea, and the promise of God the warrant of his faith
and foundation of his hope. "Remember thy word unto thy
servant, upon which thou hast caused me to hope," Psal. cxix.
49. He is simple in his deportment. He is so demeaned, that
he esteems all others better than himself. He longs to
represent the grace of God in all its lustre, and is grieved
when any heavy cross prohibits his being divinely cheerful; he
is perpetually guarded by filial fear, and is afraid of opening
the mouth of fools, or exposing the cause of God to contempt;
dreads the thoughts of being a stumbling-block to the coming
soul, or of being a pattern to the presumptuous. Fifthly, He

has no trust in himself. He goes forth in the Lord's strength,
engages his spiritual adversaries in the Lord's name, and
simply leans on his revealed arm, as a child on the arm of its
nurse. "Hold thou me up, and I shall be safe," Psal. cxix. 117.
I come now to treat of the breast of this little gamester. We
must be born again, and nourished with divine consolation,
before we presume to invade the frontiers of an asp, much
less to play a game on his hole. It is the "sucking child" that
shall play on the hole of the asp, and the "weaned child" that
shall put his hand on the cockatrice den. The child must be
weaned from the pleasures of the world, from the love of sin,
from confidence in the flesh, and from the society of wicked
company, before he dare put his hand on this hole. The newborn soul finds a strong affection going out after God, which
flows from a sense of God's love to him. Hence the word of
God becomes his soul's delight, prayer is his highest privilege,
and communion with God the quintessence of his fidelity. The
Bible is read as his heavenly Father's will. By faith he proves
his sonship; and his sonship gives him a gospel right and title
to the divine legacy; for he is an heir of promise, and
consequently an heir to every blessing promised, which all
centre in this, namely, that he is an heir of God, as his only
portion, and a joint heir with Christ, to all intents and
purposes, Rom. viii. 17. Milk is the essence of herbage, and
God's word is compared to green pastures; and the blessings
contained in the word are called the sincere milk of it, when
they are preached and applied with gospel sincerity. "As newborn babes, desire the sincere milk of the word, that ye may
grow thereby," 1 Peter, ii. 2. Every promise that is applied by
the Holy Ghost discharges its divine refreshings to nourish
hope, strengthen faith, and to encourage an holy familiarity
with a reconciled God in Christ Jesus. Promises are Zion's
breasts, with which all her infant progeny are nourished; and
every established soul in Zion is willing to lend the bearing
arm, and to hold forth the full-fraught breast to the simple soul
that is born again of God. And the babe in grace will draw in

the comforts and instructions as fast as the tender nurse can
bring them forth; as it is written, "That ye may suck, and be
satisfied with the breasts of her consolation; that ye may milk
out, and be delighted with the abundance of her glory," Isa.
lxvi. 11. Let it be observed that None but justified persons can
feed a babe in grace with wholesome food. Prating lips and
barren hearts afford no nourishment to the child of God. Zion
must be justified by faith, and enjoy gospel peace herself,
before she can draw out the gospel breast to her offspring. As
it is written, "For thus saith the Lord, Behold I will extend
peace to her like a river, and the glory of the Gentiles like a
flowing stream. Then shall ye suck; ye shall be borne upon
her sides, and dandled upon her knees," Isaiah, lxvi. 12.
These divine comforts are an unction to the understanding, a
rapture to the affections, and a fortification to the whole soul;
as the prophet speaks, "And when ye see this your heart shall
rejoice, and your bones shall flourish as an herb," Isa. lxvi. 14.
I come now to describe the object of the sport.
The object to be sported with is an asp. "The sucking child
shall play on the hole of the asp." The asp, or aspic, is a most
dangerous reptile, very numerous in the great deserts of
Arabia, and in Ethiopia, and well known in the Holy Land.
They are a kind of serpent, or adder, very small, curiously
marked on the back, are very wise and subtle, apt to bite; and
so venomous, that it is almost impossible to cure their bite.
The venom which it conveys with its teeth spreads its
contagion so fast, that unless a remedy be speedily procured,
it is almost impossible to stop the infection. The venom of this
creature is dreadful in its operations; it has a benumbing,
stupifying, and intoxicating nature; it exhausts the animal
spirits, withers the frame, and speedily draws the sufferer into
a state of insensibility; insomuch that it lulls him into the final
sleep of death, by a kind of lethargy. It causes a swelling as it
runs, and has as bad an effect on the intellects as it has on
the blood. There is no venomous creature so fatal in its bite,

unless it be the scorpion. So much for the history; I come now
to the mystery of the asp. This asp, in the mystery, is the
devil, who is often called a serpent, Isa. xxvii, 1; and an adder,
Psalm, xci. 13; because of his wisdom, Matt. x. 6; his subtlety,
Gen. iii. 2; his crooked turns, Job. xxvi. 13; his dreadful bite,
Eccl x. 11; and the hellish contagion of sin that spreads its
dreadful infection throughout both body and soul. It benumbs
the conscience, hardens the heart, stupifies the mind, and
lulls the sinner fast asleep in his sin; and, if grace prevent not,
sends him out of the world in an awful lethargy, till in hell,
when "he lifts up his eyes, being in torment" When the old
serpent the devil seduced Eve, he chose the most subtle
creature in the brute creation to disguise himself in; and he
pursues the same scheme now; for he pitches upon the
subtlest and wisest men to support his interest in the world.
Men in ecclesiastical or civil power, of great learning, great
parts, quick turns, and nervous reasonings, are generally the
devil's tools to spread his nets, and ensnare the souls of men.
Hence it is that God has poured so much contempt on the
wisdom of this world, as to make their understanding
foolishness. And the Saviour thanked his Father for hiding the
gospel from the wise and prudent, and for revealing it unto
babes. In times of darkness Satan works men up to practise
all manner or debauchery, oppression, and cruelty, and to
deal destruction round them in a thousand forms; but, when
the light of the gospel appears, then he stirs men up to
persecute, and to spread his errors: by the former he labours
to stop the progress of the gospel, and by the latter to mingle
lies with it; and generally conveys his venom by those who are
falsely called gospel ministers. Such are the Arminians, who
discover the serpent's wisdom by producing much scripture,
as the devil did when he deceived Eve, and yet perverting the
plainest truths; they discover the crooked workings of the
serpent by their serpentine wriggling, first out of truth into
error, then out of error into truth. Sometimes, by their words,
you would think they were in Christ, and soon after you will

perceive them to savour of nothing but flesh and blood; hold
up and confess one doctrine at one time, then turn about
again, and tear it all down. This is the crooked serpent "They
have made them crooked paths, whosoever goeth therein
shall not know peace," Isa. lix. 8. At times they hold for the
blood of Christ as shed for all the human race, and then by
and by tell you that those washed in it may be damned. This is
the spirit of error that intoxicates. "Look not thou upon the
wine when it is red, when it giveth its colour in the cup, when it
moveth itself aright; at the last it biteth as a serpent, and it
stingeth like an adder," Prov. xxiii. 31, 32. They discover the
deafness of the serpent by being hardened against all reproof,
rushing on in the face of every faithful witness, and spitting
their venom at the brightest testimonies. "They are like the
deaf adder that stoppeth her ear; which will not hearken to the
voice of charmers, charming never so wisely," Psalm lviii. 4.
They discover the subtlety of the serpent, by concealing their
inward principles until they have insinuated themselves into
your affections; and they will bring them forth a little at a time,
as you can swallow them down; and, lest you should suspect
the devil to be in them, they contend vehemently for good
works and holiness of life. Under this mask they convey the
bane of Satan to your heart. This is the subtlety of the devil,
beguiling souls by false teachers, as Paul says, "But I fear lest
by any means, as the serpent beguiled Eve through his
subtlety, so your minds should be corrupted from the
simplicity that is in Christ," 2 Cor. xi. 3, 4. So much for the asp.
I come now to treat of his hole, on which the child is to play. In
the verse out of which the text is taken you read of a
cockatrice den, and that the weaned child shall put its hand on
that. The cockatrice and the asp are both serpents: and there
is but very little difference between them. The cockatrice den
is a false preacher's heart, and the hole of the asp is a false
preacher's mouth. The Saviour called the Jewish tribe of false
teachers serpents and vipers. "Ye serpents, ye generation of
vipers, how can ye escape the damnation of hell?" Matt. xxiii.

33. He called them serpents because the old serpent, the
devil, was in them. Satan keeps his court in the heart, which is
his palace, Luke, xi. 21. "The devil worketh in the hearts of the
disobedient," Eph. ii. 2. And the unrenewed heart is the
serpent's den. There it is that lie works up all his destructive
compounds, and sends them forth in the open blaze of gospel
light; that, while some precious souls simply receive the new
wine of the kingdom of God, and rejoice in it, these
instruments of Satan secretly hold all their venom; as Moses
speaks of some of the Israelites, who brought away the
Egyptian gods with them, and secretly carried on an infernal
familiarity with devils, practising magic art. "For their vine is of
the vine of Sodom, and of the fields of Gomorrah: their grapes
are grapes of gall, their clusters are bitter: their wine is the
poison of dragons, and the cruel venom of asps." It is called
the vine of Sodom, as springing up from Satan, the root of
wickedness; bitter clusters, because they embitter the heart,
and fill it with enmity against God and his sovereign will; wine,
because it intoxicates the soul, stupifies the conscience,
blinds the understanding, confuses the judgment, and
employs the tongue in nothing but inconsistencies,
contradictions, and mere nonsense. As wine sets people to
staggering, boasting, prating, wrangling, and whoring, so
errors set people a staggering at the truths of God, boasting of
human merit, prating against those that are orthodox,
wrangling with simple souls, and to committing spiritual
fornication against the Lord. Errors lead the heart of the
deceived to an infernal conjunction with the devil himself.
Hence it is called wine of fornication. Popery I call the mother
of whoredoms, and the Arminian body her younger sister; and
such I believe in my conscience they will appear in the great
day; for I can see no more difference between Popish
principles and the principles of Arminianism, than I can
between my two eyes. The church of Rome is said to make
people drunk with the wine of her fornication; that is, the spirit
of error; as it is written, "I will shew unto thee the judgment of

the great whore, with whom the kings of the earth have
committed fornication, and the inhabitants of the earth have
been made drunk with the wine of her fornication," Rev. xvii.
1, 2. Thus the spirit of error is said to make men drunk, as
Milton represents the intoxication of Adam and Eve. After they
had taken their fill of forbidden fruit, they thought "they felt
new divinity springing up within them," until their false drop
conveyed the bane of guilt into their conscience, and then
they saw their nakedness, and began, as he represents, "their
vain contest, that found no end." So Zophar represents the
false joys and airy flights of the deceived hypocrite. "The
triumph of the wicked is short, and the joy of the hypocrite but
for a moment. Though his excellency (mark that !) mount up to
the heavens, and his head reach unto the clouds, yet he shall
perish for ever. Though wickedness be sweet in his mouth,
though he hide it under his tongue, yet his meat in his bowels
is turned, it is the gall of asps within him," Job, xx. 5, 6, 12, 14.
And, as he loves such nourishment, God says he shall have
no breast to suck but that; and, as he fed on the viper's bane,
he shall be destroyed by the viper's tongue. "He shall suck the
poison of asps; the viper's tongue shall slay him," Job, xx. 16.
Hence it appears that the false preacher's mouth is the hole of
the asp; and the tongue of such a deceiver conveys the very
venom of the devil, with his doctrine, which lies concealed
under his tongue; as it is written, "They have sharpened their
tongues like a serpent; adders' poison is under their lips,"
Psalm cxl. 3. And to this agrees the apostle Paul " With their
tongues they have used deceit: the poison of asps is under
their lips," Rom. iii. 13. It is called wine of fornication, because
it seduces men from the covenant of grace, which is a
covenant of wedlock, and alienates the affections from God,
instead of attracting them to him, and in the end leads souls
into an affinity with the devil himself; as it is written, "Surely as
a wife treacherously departeth from her husband, so have ye
dealt treacherously with me, O house of Israel," Jer. iii. 20.
And pray how was this done? by perverting their way, and

forgetting their God. Jer. iii. 21; until God was "broken with
their whorish heart which departed from him, and with their
eyes that went a whoring after their idols," Ezek. vi. 9. False
prophets lead to false doctrines, false doctrines lead to false
gods; and their false gods lead them to false devils, and devils
led them to hell And so it is now; for, if you obscure, or cast a
false light upon any essential truth, you obscure an attribute of
God that shines in that truth; for all his perfections shine in his
word; and hence it is that he has "magnified his word above
all his name," Psalm cxxxviii. 2. And, by obscuring God's
truths, or setting them forth in a false light, they have
obscured the tremendous and illustrious attributes of the
MOST HIGH AND ETERNAL GOD. I can prove, from the
Arminian writings, that they have beclouded three parts out of
four of the revealed perfections of the ALMIGHTY. None have
gone farther in this work than they, except the Atheists, who,
by denying the being of a God, have, m fact, denied
themselves all sense, reason, and motion, and laboured to
prove themselves in a state of annihilation; for God's
existence and man's existence stand or fall together,
according to scripture," For in him we live, move, and have
our being," Acts, xvii. 28. If the truths of God are obscured, the
perfections of God are obscured, and God is represented in a
false light; and consequently I am led to entertain false ideas
of God, and to set up a false god in my own imagination,
which will float and vary just as I do. "Thou thoughtest that I
was altogether such an one as thyself; but I will reprove thee,
and set them in order before thine eyes. Now consider this, ye
that forget God, lest I tear you in pieces, and there be none to
deliver you," Psalm 1. 21, 22. Having treated of the child, of
his breast, of the asp, and of his hole, I come now to treat of
the sport that may warrantably be made of this asp, and of the
rules of the game, which I take to be five-fold:
First, We may whip him with the scourge of the tongue.

2dly, We may treat him with irony. 3dly, We may lay our
hands on the hole, and defy his power. 4thly, We may stop up
the hole, if we can. 5thly, We may set fire to the hole, and run
away safely by the light of it. First, We may whip this asp with
the scourge of the tongue, as the prophet Isaiah did. He calls
them "foolish pastors and shepherds, that cannot
understand." He pays no regard to their hoary heads, their
venerable appearance, nor to the honour they assume. He
passes over both their age and their honour without any
respect to them, because the word of the Lord was against
them. "Therefore the Lord will cut off from Israel both head
and tail, branch and rush, in one day. The ancient and
honourable, he is the head; and the prophet that teacheth lies,
he is the tail. For the leaders of this people cause them to err;
and they that are led of them are destroyed," Isa. ix. 14:16.
John, in his Revelation, honours one of Satan's prelates with
the title of key-keeper, or porter of hell. "And unto him was
given the key of the bottomless pit;" Rev. ix. 1. In the second
verse he tells us that the business of this prelate was to let out
the steam of the infernal regions, in order to darken the sun
and air. By the sun understand the glorious rays of Christ in
his gospel, and by the air the sweet breezes of the Holy
Ghost. When this smoke had blinded the eyes of them that
believed not (2 Cor. iv. 4), there sprung up a troop of locusts,
empowered to use the sting and venom of the scorpion. Here
John compares false teachers to locusts, a despicable insect;
and their power to that of a scorpion, one of the most odious,
dangerous, and venomous creatures in the whole world. "And
there came out of the smoke locusts upon the earth; and unto
them was given power, as the scorpions of the earth have
power," Rev. ix. 3. Their intention was to destroy or root out
the word of God, and to destroy by their errors every plant of
righteousness that the Lord's right hand had planted, Isa. lxi.
3. But their power was limited, for they were commanded not
to hurt the grass, nor the trees; "but only those men which
have not the seal of God's Spirit upon them," Rev. ix. 4. The

dreadful flashes of conscience those received that imbibed
their principles are represented by the scorpion's sting; but,
when their consciences were hardened, these gradually wore
off "They shall be tormented five months; and their torment
was as the torment of a scorpion when he striketh a man,"
ver. 5. The shapes of these locusts were compared unto
horses prepared unto battle, because of their undaunted
courage, being hardened against God "through the
deceitfullness of sin," Heb. iii. 13; and rushing upon their own
destruction, as the thoughtless horse does into the battle, Jer.
viii. 6. They are represented as having crowns of gold;
perhaps to shew that they were authorized and protected by
government; or it may denote that they were all princes who
reigned in their various principalities, under the infernal
sceptre of Satan; as it is written, "And they had a king over
them, which is the angel of the bottomless pit, whose name in
the Hebrew tongue is Abaddon (or one that deals destruction);
but in the Greek tongue he hath his name Apollyon," one that
tries to root out and destroy all that is good, ver. 11. John
farther represents them as having only the faces of men; that
is, all that they are allowed to have of manhood about them;
all the rest is effeminate, brutal, and devilish; as it is written,
"And they had hair as the hair of women, and their teeth were
the teeth of lions" (ver. 8), to shew their business was to
devour souls under the lion of the bottomless pit, who is said
to be going about "seeking whom he may devour," 1 Peter, v.
8. Their main armour, it seems, is an hardened conscience,
which John calls a breastplate. "And they had breastplates, as
it were breastplates of iron" (ver. 9), which Paul calls a
"conscience seared with a hot iron," 1 Tim. iv. 2. In short, the
asp, by the false prophet, deals in three things: he scatters the
sparks of spiritual wickedness, spreads his darkness to blind
men's understandings, and so leads them on in sin to his own
destructive residence; as it is written," And out of their mouths
issued fire, smoke, and brimstone," Rev. ix. 17. I am now to
treat of the second branch of this head, namely, that we may

treat a false prophet with irony. This was the manner in which
grave Elijah treated the four hundred false prophets of Baal.
He wanted them to prove the existence of their god, and the
power of their faith, by an answer to their prayers; as it is
written, "And it came to pass about noon, that Elijah mocked
them, and said, Cry aloud." The prophets wanted more
fervour in their devotion, and a little more lip labour. "Cry
aloud," saith he, "for he is a god; either he is talking, or he is
pursuing, or he is in a journey; or peradventure he sleepeth,
and must be awaked," 1 Kings, xviii. 27. In like manner did the
Saviour treat the Jewish blind guides in his days, who were
always cavilling at him, and opposing his ministry. He sent
them to seek friendship and shelter in Mammon, the god of
wealth; figuratively the devil, the god of this world. For they
despised and rejected the Saviour, who came to reconcile
God and man, and so to bring about a glorious friendship by
his death. And, as they refused reconciliation by him, he
sends them to seek it elsewhere. "And I say unto you, make to
yourselves friends of the mammon of unrighteousness, that
when ye fail they may receive you into everlasting
habitations," Luke, xvi. 9. 3dly, We may lay our hands on the
hole of this asp, and defy his power. Putting our hand on the
cockatrice den, signifies, that we should bear a faithful witness
against the deceitful heart of a false prophet; for all false
doctrines spring out of the heart. "They prophesy unto you a
false vision," Jer. xvi. 14. "They speak a vision of their own
heart," Jer. xxiii. 10. The heart of a Christian is the palace of
the Holy Ghost; but the heart of a false prophet is the den of
the cockatrice. The real Christian has the law of truth and the
law of kindness on his tongue; but the false prophet hath file
poison of asps under his lips; therefore we must put our hands
on the den, that is, we must bear witness against them; as it is
written, "If there be found among you, within any of your
gates, which the Lord thy God giveth thee, man or woman that
hath wrought wickedness in the sight of the Lord thy God, in
transgressing his covenant, and hath gone and served other

gods, and worshipped them, and it be told thee, and thou hast
heard of it, and inquired diligently, and behold it be true, and
the thing certain, that such abomination is wrought in Israel,
then shalt thou bring forth that man or that woman, which hath
committed that wicked thing, unto thy gates, even that man or
woman. The hands of the witnesses shall be first upon him,
and afterwards the hands of all the people," Deut. xvii. 1:7.
Thus we are to lay our hands, and to bear witness, against
any setter-up of new gods, and against any who try to eclipse
the glory of the "Ancient of days;" as it is written," If thy
brother, the son of thy mother, or thy son, or thy daughter, or
the wife of thy bosom, or thy friend, which is as thy own soul,
entice thee secretly, saying, Let us go and serve other gods
which thou hast not known, thou, nor thy fathers, thou shalt
not consent unto him; nor hearken unto him; neither shalt
thine eye pity him; neither shalt thou spare him; neither shalt
thou conceal him: thy hand shall be first upon him, because
he hath sought to thrust thee away from the Lord thy God who
brought thee out of the land of Egypt, from the house of
bondage," Deut. xiii. 6, 8, 10. In short, we are to lay our
hands, and to bear our testimony, against this asp, wherever
he appears, whether it be in a prelate or in a curate; and that
is as much as we are able to do. It is not in our power to
destroy this asp, or his works; that is the work of our great
Lord and Master. Nor are we to venture at the hole of the asp
in our own strength, or in our own name. Satan, that waged
war in heaven, defies all human power. If we remember that
awful battle, we shall not dare to engage without the grace of
God; and, though we know that he will torment and deceive
mankind when we have clone our best, yet we are to lay our
hands on him, and bear a faithful witness against him, and
that is all; as it is written, "Lay thine hand upon him, remember
the battle, do no more," Job, xli. 8. I come now to the fourth
branch of this head of discourse, which is, that we may stop
up the hole of the asp if we can. The hole of the asp I have
proved to be a false teacher's mouth; and it is from this hole

that Satan has sent all the errors that are now in the world; all
the poor sinners that have gone down to the grave with a tie in
their hands, Isa. xliv. 20, have been destroyed from this hole
of the asp; therefore we may warrantably stop the hole up if
we can. When we hear men say that are perfect and clean
from all indwelling sin, and that there is such a state of
perfection to be attained in this life, we may tell them that they
speak lies, Isa. lix. 3; "for, if we say we have not sinned, we
make Cod a liar," 1 John, i. 10; "and, if we say we have no
sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is riot in us," I John, i.
8. When we hear men open their mouths at this rate we must
bring scripture proof, and stop up the hole. "But the mouth of
them that speak lies shall be stopped," Psalm lxiii. 11. When
we hear preachers speaking against the imputed
righteousness of Jesus Christ. and contending for their own
legal obedience as a sufficient righteousness to justify them
before Cod, we must not allow it, but exclaim against such
impious boasting of their wretched merit; because the Saviour
will not allow even his apostles, upon whom his grace was so
abundant, to boast; no, not even of the fruits of their faith.
"When ye have done all these things, say ye, we are
unprofitable servants," Luke. xvii. 10. From hence we may
conclude that all men, who boast of their merit, are under the
law; and we must bring forth the law in its spiritual meaning,
and shew its spiritual demands; as it is written, "Now we know
that whatsoever things the law saith, it saith to them who are
under the law; that every mouth may' be stopped, and all the
world may become guilty before God," Rom. iii. 19. Whenever,
or wherever, this asp opens a hole, we must labour to stop it
up; we must not be idle when the asp is busy; we shall often
find "men of corrupt minds, creeping into houses, leading
captive silly women;" telling them that religion lies in a plain
cap, or in a long narrow bonnet, and delivering lectures
against a snuff-box, and nursing their pride by setting them up
as class. leaders; instead of preaching tip the sovereign grace
and Spirit of God.' Christ calls such preachers fly-catchers;

"they strain at a gnat, and swallow a camel." Many silly
women are led away by these errors; "ever learning, but never
able to come to the knowledge of the truth," 2 Tim. iii. 7. The
main drift of false teachers is to overthrow the faith of young
beginners, setting them to despise orthodox preachers, and
the glorious doctrine of election and predestination; and, when
they are hardened in errors, they despise and ridicule these
revealed truths of God. Therefore we are commanded" to hold
fast the faithful word as we have been taught, that we may be
able, by sound doctrine, both to exhort and to convince the
gainsayers: for there are many unruly and vain talkers, and
deceivers, specially they of the circumcision (that is,
workmongers), whose mouths must be stopped, who subvert
whole houses, teaching things which they ought not," Titus, i.
9:11. It is true, the faithful servants of God may sometimes
see their flocks scattered and corrupted by false teachers, and
they may seem to thrive in their deceivings, inasmuch as the
true prophets may be broken-hearted under and amazed at it,
as you read in Jeremiah, chap. xxviii. Notwithstanding this,
their devised fables shall not stand: nor shall they destroy the
elect of God in the end, though they may deceive the
reprobate and themselves; and this is often made manifest
when their errors entangle them in the revealed wrath of God,
until they break out into open rebellion against the light, and
then they are left to stagger on in darkness, and grope like the
blind for the wall, even while the Sun of Righteousness shines
in his full strength. We may be sure of this, that God will save
the poor in spirit from being destroyed by their mouth; as it is
written, "He disappointeth the devices of the crafty, so that
their hands cannot perform their enterprise. He taketh the
wise in their own craftiness, and the counsel of the froward is
carried headlong. They meet with darkness in the daytime,
and grope in the noonday as in the night. But he sayeth the
poor from the sword, from their mouth, and from the hand of
the mighty, so that the poor hath hope, and iniquity stoppeth
her mouth," Job, v. 12:16. I come now, as was proposed, to

speak to the last branch of this general head of discourse,
namely, that we may set fire to the hole, and run safely away
by the light of it. The Spirit of God operates as a spirit of
judgment, and as the spirit of burning, in the souls of the elect.
He kindles the flame of love in the affections, and a holy zeal
according to knowledge in the mind, and shines like a sunbeam in the understanding, by his burning and shining rays. It
is the Holy Ghost that makes a minister a flame of fire. Heb. i,
7. Nor is this the blessed privilege of ministers only, but of the
whole household of faith; for the Spirit of God is promised to
all the chosen seed, Isa. lix. 22; a measure to each to profit
withal We may hold forth God's flaming truth at the hole of the
asp; we are not to spare the asp, let him appear where he
may; if he suggest evil to Peter, we may say, '; Get thee
behind me, Satan." I know that an erroneous preacher and a
hearer of errors are the hardest of any to work upon,
especially when the cockatrice has kept possession of the
impenitent heart so long, and bent their tongue like a bow to
shoot lies, instead of being valiant for the truth, Jer. ix. 3. Yet
some such as these have been brought to understand and to
acknowledge the truth as it is in Jesus. "They also that erred
in spirit shall come to understanding, and they that murmured
shall learn doctrine," Isa. xxix. 24. When God's word comes
with power to the sinner's heart, it soon demolishes that
cockatrice den; and, if the spirit of burning operates, the asp is
soon burnt out of his hole. God's word is sufficient to break the
heart, and to burn out the asp. "Is not my word like as a fire?
saith the Lord; and like a hammer that breaketh the rock in
pieces?" Jer. xxiii. 29. I have been an eye and an ear witness
to several souls who formerly allowed the asp to carry on his
business in their mouths, who have been brought, after all, to
confess the real truth, and exult in it, under the sweet
influences of sovereign grace. Oh, it is sweet to see the asp
burnt out of his hole by the glorious flame of electing and
everlasting love. God has often condescended to own and
bless the labours of his faithful servants even to do this. I have

known several very stiff advocates for free-will and other
popish trumpery, who have cavilled against election and
imputed righteousness vehemently, that have been brought
off from free-will by a storm from Sinai, and to embrace
sovereign grace, and be thankful for ii. And, when I have seen
them shine in the truth, and burn in the love of it, I have ran
joyfully away by the light of it. The elect of God may, at their
first setting off, and while under legal convictions, be tossed
about with various errors; and the Arminian scheme is as well
adapted (perfection excepted) to please those that are
working for life as any scheme that ever the devil invented.
But of this we may be assured, that the elect of God will never
be finally deceived, nor shall the smoke of Satan ever
extinguish the fire of truth. The word of God shall destroy all
the doctrines of men, the maintainers of them, and the
adherents to them, if grace prevent not; as it is written, "For
the house of Israel and the house of Judah have dealt very
treacherously against me, saith the Lord. They have belied
the Lord, and said, It is not he; neither shall evil come upon
us. And the prophets shall become wind, and the word is not
in them; thus shall it be done unto them. Wherefore thus saith
the Lord God of hosts, Because ye speak this word, behold, I
will make my words in thy mouth fire, and this people wood,
and it shall devour them," Jer. v. 11:14. We are commanded
to contend earnestly for the faith that was once delivered to
the saints; and, if we do this, we must contend for the glory of
the ever-blessed Trinity; for the glory of all the revealed
perfections of the godhead, that their glory may not be
eclipsed; we must contend for every essential truth of the
bible, and for the Spirit's work on the souls of God's elect. This
is the duty of every Christian: and, if any of our opposers be of
the chosen seed of Israel, God will in his own time bring them
out; but if they are of the house of Esau, the gospel will be a
savour of death unto death to them, and in the end consume
them; as it is written, "And the house of Jacob shall be a fire,
and the house of Joseph a flame, and the house of Esau for

stubble, and they shall kindle in them and devour them; and
there shall not be any remaining of the house of Esau; for the
Lord hath spoken it," Obad. 18. There are many deluded
souls, that fight desperately against the truth, who have got
the fire of God's wrath within them; and conscience fights as
much against them as they fight against the truths of God. It is
the duty of every Christian to contend for the truth; and we
shall be sure to set fire to the hole one way or other; for, if the
fire of eternal love never purifies them, the flames of wrath will
surely torment them. The Saviour is both a refiner's fire, and a
consuming fire,a propitious Saviour, and a dreadful Judge.
"The sucking child shall play on the hole of the asp." When we
find that there are no signs of reclaiming these enemies of
truth, they being hardened against all reproof, we may turn the
tables against them. "He that being often reproved hardeneth
his neck shall suddenly be destroyed, and that without
remedy," Prov. xxix. 1. By turning the tables against them I
mean, that, while they are ragtag against the decrees of God,
we may prove to their faces that they are at the same time
fulfilling them; yea, while such are kicking against election and
predestination, they are all the while fulfilling the preappointments of God; as it is written, "To whom coming as
unto a living stone, disallowed indeed of men, but chosen of
God and precious. Wherefore is it also contained in the
scripture, Behold, I lay in Sion a chief corner stone, elect,
precious; and he that believeth on him shall not be
confounded. Unto you therefore which believe he is precious:
but unto them which be disobedient, the stone which the
builder disallowed, the same is made the head of the corner,
and a stone of stumbling, and a rock of offence, even to them
which stumble at the word, being disobedient; whereunto also
they were appointed. But ye are a chosen generation," 1 Pet.
ii. 4:9. But to whom is Christ a stumbling-stone? I answer, to
merit-mongers. They want to climb to heaven without being
brought in debtors to grace. Jesus Christ resisteth them,
agreeable to his word: "The Lord resisteth the proud," 1 Pet.

v. 5. Jesus Christ will allow a preacher to be a worker together
with himself, in dispensing the word of his grace, because the
feet of the preacher carry the message, and the preacher's
tongue delivers ii. "We then are workers together with him," 2
Cot. vi. 1. But the Arminian wants to be a co-partner with him
in the work of justification. God says, No. Jesus shall magnify
the law, and make it honourable, Isa. xlii. 21. "And by his
knowledge shall my righteous servant justify many," Isa. liii.
11. The Arminian wants to be a co-worker with the Holy Ghost
in the work of sanctification. The Lord of Hosts says, No. "Not
by might nor by power, but by my Spirit," Zech. iv. 6. The
Arminian wants some ground to boast on, and to have the
honour of coping the building with sinless perfection. The Lord
God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ says, No. "He shall
bring forth the head-stone with shoutings;" and sinners shall
cry, "Grace, grace (not works), unto it," Zech. iv. 7. In short,
they will not "enter by the door," and he will not let them "climb
up any other way." They want to help him out in his work, that
they may share in his glory; and he deems them "thieves and
robbers;" and says," He will not give his glory to another." This
is the dreadful dispute that is going on between the Lord and
them. Thus Christ is an impediment in their way; they cannot
submit to him, and he will not bow to them. His sovereignty is
an impediment in the way of free-will; particular redemption
lies in the way of natural affections; his imputed righteousness
is an impediment in the way of human merit; and free grace is
an impediment in the way of pride, because it cuts off
boasting. Thus the Saviour becomes a stumbling-stone
instead of a foundation, 1 Cor. iii. 11; and a rock of offence
instead of a stone of help, 1 Sam. vii. 12. He is called a rock
of offence because of his stability, it being impossible for
those offended at him ever to move him. Thus Christ is a rock
in the way of self-righteous ones; cavilling at him, as an
impediment in their way, is called stumbling; and being
offended at him is like seeking revenge on a rock that has
thrown us down, by kicking at it; at which labour we are sure

to wound ourselves, but never to move or hurt the rock. But
you will say, Is it not strange that people should oppose the
glorious truths of God, that shine like a sun throughout the
sacred scriptures? Not at all: they fight against sovereign love,
because they know it never was shed abroad in their hearts
by the Holy Ghost; therefore they preach up an universal love;
that, as they have no assurance of an interest in the former,
they may include themselves in the latter, being a doctrine of
their own. So, if imputed righteousness had ever been applied
to them, they would have boasted of it, as all poor saved
sinners have done who were found in it; but, as they are
strangers to the enjoyment of this robe, they hold fast their
own web: so, if the atonement ef Christ had ever been applied
to their consciences, they would contend for the redemption of
Christ's sheep only, as all the faithful ministers of Christ have
done; but, as conscience tells them this never was their happy
case, they preach up universal redemption, or else they would
exclude themselves. Hence it is that they strengthen one
another's hands with their lies, and so keep ma ef8 tters
together as well as they can: for, if they give up their
untempered mortar, and conscience stands to it that they
never have mixed real faith with the truth, Heb. iv. 2, they
would throw down their own wall. However, God has promised
to throw it down for them. "Thus will I accomplish my wrath
upon the wall, and upon them that have daubed it with
untempered mortar: and will say unto you, The wall is no
more, neither they that daubed it," Ezek. xiii. 15. Let them turn
which way they will, they fulfil those very decrees they fight
against. Are some offended at the sovereignty of Christ, and
at his elect? and do they teach others to be offended at them?
They fulfil the decree." It must needs be that offences come;
but wo be to that man by whom the offence cometh," Matt.
xviii. 7. Do they stumble and fall? They fulfil the decree." And
many among them shall stumble, and fall, and be broken, and
be snared, and be taken," Isaiah, viii. 14, 15. Do they make
sport of the truth, and wanton with the grace of God to their

own condemnation? They fulfil the decree." For there are
certain men crept in unawares, who were before of old
ordained to this condemnation," Jude, ver. 4. Do they rage
and storm as soon as they hear a preacher advance the
truth? They fulfil the decree." From the time that it goeth forth
it shall take you; for morning by morning shall it pass over; by
day and by night; and it shall be a vexation only to understand
the report," Isa. xxviii. 19. Do they plunge farther and farther
into errors, notwithstanding all that is said to reclaim them?
They fulfil the decree." But evil men and seducers shall wax
worse and worse, deceiving and being deceived," 2 Tim. iii.
13. And, when they cry out, "I will never believe such
doctrines," they fulfil the decree." Behold, ye despisers, and
wonder, and perish; for I work a work in your days, a work
which ye shall in no wise believe, though a man decrare it
unto you," Acts, xiii. 41. In short, God's word shall be fulfilled
even by the wicked as well as by the just. Israel must abide in
Egypt till the iniquity of the Amorites was full, Gen. xv. 16.
Christ sent apostles and wise men to be persecuted by the
wicked, that they might fill up the measure of their fathers,
Matt. xxiii. 32:35. And, if men receive not the truth in the love
of it, God has promised to send strong delusions, that they
shall believe a lie, 2 Thess. ii. 11. If men turn to wicked ways,
"the Lord shall lead them forth with the workers of iniquity,"
Psalm cxxv. 5. And, if a man fall by his lies a victim to wrath,
"it is the portion of a wicked man from God, and the heritage
appointed unto him by God," Job, xx. 19. And, if hell is the
eternal habitation of the deceiver, it was anciently built for him;
for "Tophet is ordained of old; yea, for the king it is prepared,"
as well as for the subject, Isa. xxx. 33. Men may contradict the
decrees of God, and fight against them: but they shall never
overthrow them nor run from them. The destiny of the sinner
as well as the saint is fixed; Tophet is ordained of old, as well
as mount Zion. God made all things for his own glory, and
God's end will be answered whether men are saved or lost.
"He made all things for himself, yea, even the wicked for the

day of evil," Prov. xvi. 4. There is therefore a decreed
vengeance for the wicked, as well as a decreed glory for the
righteous; and I believe God's fixed gulfs and firm decrees will
never be moved, neither by men nor devils. "He worketh all
things by the counsel of his own will;" and therefore his wills
and shalls must abide for ever.
I add no more.

The Law Established by the Faith of
Christ.
To THE CONGREGATION AT PROVIDENCE CHAPEL,
MONKWELL COURT, AND AT RICHMOND IN SURREY.
Dear Brethren and Sisters in Christ,
GRACE and peace be multiplied. I here send you what you
desired, after a long and impatient waiting for it; it was a
multiplicity of engagements that made the wheels of it drag so
heavily, or else I should have been with you before now;
besides, a part of the subject being a matter of much debate,
it took me the more time in laying all to the rule; that as there
was nothing crooked or perverse intended, so nothing
crooked and perverse may appear. Putting the discourse
since delivered from Rom. viii. 3, 4, as a supplement to this,
would look too much like a garment of linen and woollen
together; yet to oblige you, I have scattered here and there a
little, some in the worp, and some in the woof, that it might
come out all of a piece. May the Lord give you eyes to see for
yourselves; and as it contains what I believe to be real gospel,
and what some call dangerous errors, I hope you will try it by
the same rule that I did; and if it lies straight with that, may the
promised blessings attend it, and the readers of it. "As many
as walk according to this rule, mercy on them, and peace, and
upon the Israel of God."
Amen, says thy willing servant to command,

William Huntington.
"Do we then make void the law through faith? God forbid: yea,
we establish the law," Rom. iii. 31.
The apostle having been slanderously reported for preaching
up free-grace, and unconditional salvation through faith in
Christ, endeavours to vindicate his evangelical doctrine
against their false charge, and to stop the mouths of his legal
accusers. He insisted upon it, that the truth of God had
abounded to the glory of God by his ministry whether he was
a true preacher, or a false one; "and as the truth of God had
abounded to God's glory" by him, he ought not to have been
judged as a sinner.
His accusers called him a liar, and his doctrine of free grace a
lie; and others had avouched, that he was such an enemy to
good works, that he even preached up wickedness and these
were the words that they affirmed he dropped. "Let us do evil
that good may come." Paul on the other hand insisted on it,
that if he was a liar; and his doctrine of free-grace a lie, that
he had lied to the glory of God;" and that the "truth of God had
abounded by his lie" which is not very likely, that the truth of
God should be abundantly manifested and its power displayed
in the destruction of false doctrine, and subjecting sinners to
gospel obedience, so as for God to get a tribute of glory from
the recipients of his doctrine, while Paul the minister of it
preached nothing but lies. As though, Paul would say, Let my
doctrine be lies or truth, God owns it, blesses it, sets his seal
to it, and gets glory by itand as God is glorified, and truth to
sinners abundantly manifested, you ought to be silent, and do
nothing rashly: for certainly God can get no glory by your
slander, noise, and tumult. Paul finding these advocates for
the law, carried on all their storm of raillery, lying, and rage in
the behalf of good works, brings forth the sentence of the law,
and its execution against them, and declares it just: for "if the

truth of God hath more abounded through my lie unto his glory
why am I also judged as a sinner? and not rather (as we be
slanderously reported, and as some affirm that we say, 'let us
do evil, that good may come?' whose damnation is just," verse
8.
If this be the case, says Paul, then we are all on a level: for
we have before proved, that both Jews, and Gentiles are all
under sin; and if we are all in one state, why am I called,
instructed, sanctified, and sent to preach? I am sent to
preach, it is plain, because the truth of God hath abounded to
his glory by my doctrine; and if I, and my fellow-labourers
preach up evil works that good may come out of them, what
are we better than they? If there is no difference (made by
grace) between us why doth God get glory by us, and we get
reproach by you?
The apostle refers to the Psalms, and brings the declaration
from heaven, to confirm his own doctrine, and to stop their
mouth, from 10th verse to the 18th, and then applies it to them
as the voice of the law, which they contended for. "Now we
know that what things soever the law saith, it saith to them
that are under the law; that every mouth may be stopped, and
all the world may become guilty before God," verse 19. Paul
still sticks to his text, and declares that the "knowledge of sin
is by the law;" but that justification comes from another
quarter, verse 20, "namely, the righteousness of God, which
without the law is manifested;" and this is no new doctrine: for
"it is witnessed both by the law and the prophets" even the
righteousness which God the Saviour wrought out, and which
God the Father accepted, and imputes to the believer in Jesus
Christ, ver. 22. This method of justifying a sinner by the
righteousness of Christ, is to the glory of free grace, and
without any injury done to either law or justice, because it
comes through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus, whom
God hath set forth to magnify the law, satisfy justice, appease

the wrath of God, and make reconciliation between God and
sinners. And as the law is made honourable by Christ's life,
and justice satisfied by his death, and the curse of the law
fully executed on him, as the sinners surety, God appears still
just to his law, and faithful to his threatening, as well as to his
promise free grace is exalted and the sinner is brought in
debtor to that, and saved freely by it. So God appears strictly
just, "and yet the justifier of him which believeth in Jesus," ver.
25,26. Now if all have sinned, and by the law is the knowledge
of it, and all by that law are brought in guilty before God; for all
have sinned, and so come short of the glory of God and if the
sinner is justified by free grace, through the redemption and
mediation of another; "where is boasting then? It is excluded.
By what law? Of works?" Nay, for the work-monger is always
the proudest man, I Tim. vi. 4; the most judicially blind, John,
ix. 40; the greatest boaster, Ps. xciv. 4; the most like the devil,
1 Tim. iii. 6; and the farthest from the kingdom of God, Mat,
xxi. 31 Nay, boasting is excluded by the spiritual law of
wonder-working faith, that works a sinner out of himself into
God, his Saviour, and leads him to make his boast of him all
the day long. Whatever maketh a man rich, healthy, happy,
glorious, and affords him long life, he is sure to boast of.
Grace makes him spiritually rich, Rev. ii. 9; healthy, Ps. lxvii.
2; happy, Prov. iii. 13, glorious, Isa. lx. 1; and affords him
everlasting life, without any regard to his deeds as a
procuring, or meritorious cause thereof: "Therefore we
conclude that a man is justified by faith, without the deeds of
the law," ver. 28. But perhaps you set yourselves up on the
account of your being Jews, and having been circumcised this
is but a refuge of lies. " Is he the God of the Jews only? Is he
not also of the Gentiles? Yes, of the Gentiles also," ver. 29.
Your circumcision will not justify you before God, without
Faith, nor shall the uncircumcision of the Gentiles condemn
them, if they believe in Jesus; "seeing it is one God who shall
justify the circumcision by faith, and the uncircumcision
through faith," ver. 30.

Now I suppose you will run on; and declare, that we give a
loose rein to all sin, corrupt the morals of the people, make
void the whole law of God, and destroy all good works, by
preaching free grace, and free justification by faith in Christ
Jesus.
But stop, do not conclude too hastily we do not injure, nor
make void the law through faith God forbid: it is established
this way and no other. "Do we then make void the law through
faith? God forbid: yea, we establish the law," ver. 31.
Having introduced my text, I wish you to be attentive, while I
offer my thoughts under the following heads:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

What the law is, and the lawful use of it.
What it can, and what it cannot do.
What we may understand by faith.
Prove that faith establishes the law, and how.
Shew who those are who make void the law.
Make a modest inquiry whether the law of itself,
exclusive of the promise, be a sufficient, and a
scriptural rule, for the real Christian's life, walk, and
conversation.

And lastly, whether setting the law perpetually before all ranks
of Christians as a rule of life; can with propriety be called
speaking the language, or doing the work of an evangelist.
First, what are we to understand by the law of God? I
understand (the decalogue, or) the ten commandments by it,
that which the Lord gave in the twentieth chapter of Exodus,
and which are repeated again by Moses in the fifth of
Deuteronomy, "These words the Lord spake unto all your
assembly in the mount, out of the midst of the fire, of the
cloud, and of the thick darkness, with a great voice, and he
added no more," Deut. V. 22. This decalogue is the main root

from which all other trunks and branches were drawn by
Moses and the prophets. These words were written on two
tables of stone, and put in the Ark, as God's everlasting
testimony against all sin and sinners; hence, the Ark is called
the Ark of the testimony; and to this testimony the tribes went
up.
2dly. The law shadows forth many of the perfections of God;
and it is a revelation of a great part of his mind and will,
shewing what he willeth, and what he willeth not.
Though it cannot in the strictest sense be called a revelation
of all the mind and will of God; for the mystery of his will to be
made known touching the way of life in Christ, is brought to
light through the gospel. A revelation of God, the law certainly
is, as many of his glorious perfections shine therein; hence
the ministration of death is said to be glorious.
The holiness of God appears in the law, "the law is holy;" and
that perfection shining as a comet in the law, discovers our
filthiness, and hence our enmity rises against both the law,
and the law-giver: the carnal mind is enmity against God; it is
not subject to his law neither indeed can be."
The goodness of God appears in it "the law is good;" because
it commends nothing but what we know to be really good; and
forbids nothing but what we know to be evil; therefore "it
works death in us by that which is good," insomuch that our
evil consciences will commend it "If our unrighteousness
commend the righteousness of God; is God unrighteous who
taketh vengeance? Rom. iii. 5. The justice of God appears in
the law " the commandment is just," Rom. vii. 12. We see his
displeasure revealed against all sin, and his everlasting wrath
against all sinners, and not a single ground of hope to be
found in the law of commandments, that he will ever hold any
guiltless, who transgresses the same nor is there the least
round of hope in all the book of God, that any one part thereof

will ever be altered, or repealed; and consequently no mercy
for them that die under its curse "go ye cursed into everlasting
punishment."
The immutability of God appears in the law; "God is of one
mind, and none can turn him." This appears, if we consider
the law as a revelation of wrath; the wrath of God is revealed
against all ungodliness and unrighteousness of men, Rom.
1.18; which wrath is said to be the cup of unmixed wine,
poured out into the cup of his indignation, which will be the
portion of the wicked for ever, Mal. 1.4.
When Justice put that cup into the hands of our blessed
Surety, the human nature shuddered at it, and the Saviour,
with a three-fold petition, cried, "If it be possible, let this cup
pass from me;" but the removal of it could not be complied
with. God spared not his own Son, and if he spared not his
own Son, will he spare the sinner that dies under the law?
Here Justice appeared in all her inflexibility; The law-giver and
the law in their immutability, and the weight of wrath in all its
dreadful appearance; sin in its just demerit; the malice of
sinners in all its insensibility and cruelty, and the dear
Redeemer in the highest act of unparalleled obedience.
The eternity of God appears in the law: the transgressors of it
"shall go away into everlasting punishment," Matt. xxv. 46.
I know some of our troublers of Israel, who pretend to be
famous Hebreians and Grecians, to support the new doctrines
of a goal-delivery for the damned in hell tell us, that eternal
and everlasting in the original languages have a limited sense;
but I have found none so daring as to affirm that it admits of a
limited sense when applied to the eternity of Jehovah, or to
the eternal happiness of the saints. Let this be granted, and
the eternity of God will appear in the law. It is proved that the
law is expressive of many of the glorious perfections of God,
which shine conspicuously in it. Hence it is said to be glorious.

And let such gentlemen hope for a goal delivery for the
damned, and try when they come there, if the abuse of
goodness, the contempt of glory, the displeasure of a slighted
God, scorned justice, derided immutability by a false hope in a
mutable law and law-giver, do not to all eternity flash in the
faces, and recoil on the consciences of all who die under the
curse of that dreadful law. In the above sense, God, as an
injured and offended Being, will ever visit unpardonable
transgressors with the dreadful stripes of his iron rod. "If I go
down into hell, thou art there also;" and the damned shall
surely come out, when the immutable Jehovah admits of a
change; but not till then.
If God can fail in his law, be must fail in himself; and if one
perfection can be changed, so may all. But let God be true,
says the Holy Ghost, and then we shall be able to agree with
the same spirit, with respect to the law, "Thy law is the truth."
Having given a brief description of the law, I now pass on to
treat of the second branch of this head, namely, of the lawful
use of it.
"The Law is good, if a man use it lawfully," I Tim. I. 8. It is
lawful to sound God's dreadful alarm from it, in order to batter
down the daubed wall of self-righteousness, and the false
peace that attends it, Ezek. xii. 10. This was prefigured, by
throwing down the wall of Jericho by the sound of rams' horns.
The spirituality of the law is to be insisted on; the law is of the
same divine nature as the law-giver. "The law is spiritual, but
the sinner is carnal, sold under sin." When the law is enforced
in its spiritual meaning, and its spiritual demands discovered,
the conscience or the sinner is laid open, his sin is exposed,
and he appears under an awful arrest. When the
commandment came, sin revived, and all manner of
concupisence appeared. By the law is the knowledge of sin;

"for I had not known lust, except the law had said, thou shalt
not covet," Rom. vii.
The goodness of the law, the immutability, the eternity of it,
and its unlimited demands, ought to be insisted on, in order to
execute all legal hopes in a killing covenant and to drive the
sinner out of all his false hopes and refuges of lies, by
proving, that as "many as are of the works of it, are under the
curse of it, Gal iii. 10; and dying under it, they must rise under
it, and be condemned by it; for "heaven and earth shall pass
away before one jot or tittle of the law shall fail," Matt. v. 18.
The law will deliver every transgressor that is found under it
up to the judge, and bring him to an account for every idle
word; and the judge is bound by the immutable ties of truth
and righteousness to deliver the criminal up to vindictive
justice, and eternal justice will see the eternal sentence of the
law eternally executed. The law, therefore, is lawfully used,
when it is faithfully preached in its spiritual meaning to them
that are under it; that the mouth of boasting may be stopped;
and the sinner brought in guilty before God; for the language
of the law is directed to all self-righteous souls that seek to be
justified by it; "for we know what things soever the law saith, it
saith to them who are under the law," Rom. iii. 19. A gospel
minister may gospelize any part of the law, and set it,
disarmed of its curse and condemning power, in a beautiful
light before the eyes of a real Christian, and yet do the work of
an evangelist: for instance, the law says, "And it shall be our
righteousness, if we observe to do all these commandments
before the Lord our God, as he hath commanded us," Deut. vi.
25. I may warrantably declare that the law of God allows of a
surety, and that Christ, as a surety, has magnified that law,
and made it honourable, Isa. xlii. 21; which law has been
broken by all the human race, (infants not excepted) as
appears by comparing these scriptures together: 'the law is
perfect, converting the soul," Psalm xix. 7. ''In sin was I
shapen, and in iniquity did my mother conceive me," Psalm ii.

5. "Who can bring a clean thing out of an unclean? not one,"
Job, xiv. 4. Hence death reigned from Adam to Moses over
them, [infants included] who had never sinned after the
similitude, or in the [practical] manner of Adam's
transgression. Wherever death reigns, sin enthrones him,
either by imputation, original guilt, or actual transgression.
"Sin entered, and death by sin, and so death passed upon all
men, for all have sinned,' Rom. v. 12.
But now the righteousness of God without the law is
manifested, being witnessed by the law and the prophets;
even righteousness of God [the Father's providing] [of God the
Son's preparing] [and of God, the Holy Ghost's revealing and
applying] which is by faith of Jesus Christ, unto all, and upon
all them that believe, Rom. iii. 21, 22.
I may further add, that the promised Spirit, as a covenant
blessing, which is promised to all the elect, is Christ Jesus,
Isa. lix. 21, is called the spirit of love, and of a sound mind, 2
Tim. i. 7. And God's love shed abroad in the heart by the Holy
Ghost, is of the same spiritual nature of the law; for the law is
fulfilled by real love, Rom. Xiii. 8. Thus a Christian, who has
got an imputed righteousness on him, and a divine love in
him, may say to the honour of free grace, "that the
righteousness of the law is fulfilled in me, who walk not after
the flesh, but after the Spirit," Rom. viii. 4. For the Spirit
testifies of righteousness to the believer; and he sheds abroad
the love of God in the heart of him, which attracts the
affections both to God, and to the child of God; he who loveth
him that begat, loveth him also that is begotten of him: love to
God and the neighbour, are the two grand hinges on which
hangs the ministry of all the law and the prophets.
A gospel minister may further evangelize the law; for instance,
the law saith, "Honour thy father and thy mother, that thy days
may be long in the land which the Lord thy God giveth thee,"

Exod. xx. 14. Now if I prove to a real Christian, that God is his
father, John xx. 17, and that the church is his mother, Gal. iv.
26, in a gospel sense, I may likewise warrantably prove, by
virtue of a covenant of promise, "that God is his life and the
length of his days, Deut. xxx. 20; and, that he will, to all
eternity be enjoyed by him in that land which is very far off;
Isa. xxxiii. 17, which the "Lord God giveth us:" thus a gospel
minister may gospelize the whole law, and do the work of an
evangelist, without being charged with binding grievous
burdens on men's shoulders, instead of teaching them to cast
their burdens on the Lord.
The reply of some cavillers at God, and enemies to truth is; If
Christ hath magnified the law, and by his magnifying
obedience imputed, God justifies sinners; and if Christ, by his
death satisfied justice, vanquished death, appeased the wrath
of God, and reconciled the elect world to him; what becomes
of the doctrine of forgiveness of sins, the gift of life, the gift of
heaven, and all the doctrines of free grace? If a surety pays a
debtor's full debt to a creditor, the debtor comes out of prison
by law, and can in no sense whatever be said to be forgiven.
This is a corner that the children of this world (who are wiser
in their generation than the children of light,) have drove me
into ere now; to which I answer, if a debtor gets a surety
himself to pay the whole debt he has contracted, he is not
beholden to his creditor, unless it was for trusting of him; but
this is not the case between God and us. When God the great
creditor looked down from heaven on Adam's insolvent family,
he found no surety among us; there was "none righteous, no
not one; there was no eye to pity, or hand to help;" there was
none to stand in the gap, that when God demanded, could
answer a word; as it is written, when any of the bankrupt
company came, "and took hold of his brother of the house of
his father [Adam] saying, thou hast cloathing, be thou our
ruler, and let this ruin be under thy hand;" he being conscious
of his own inability, refused the undertaking with an oath; as

every sensible sinner will do, and "swear, saying, I will not be
an healer: for in my house is neither bread nor cloathing;
make me not a ruler of the people," Isa. iii. 6, 7. This being the
outcry of every child of the flesh, to which we are all prone to
fly, God was pleased to send us a ruler of his own providing,
"whose goings forth have been from everlasting," Mic. v. 2.
Now, as the creditor provided the surety, which no law ever
obliged a creditor to do, I still insist upon it, that law and
justice are fully satisfied; and yet the doctrines of the
forgiveness of sins, and of salvation by grace are fully
established. Thus God got full satisfaction, and yet is a donor,
and we are delivered consistent with law and justice, and yet
shall remain to all eternity debtors to free grace. This is a
great mystery; but I speak concerning God the creditor, and
his dear Son the surety; both being equally wronged and
injured by the whole race of debtors.
It is true, Moses at times; and Phineas too, have stood in the
gap; but the first representing Christ as the mediator, and the
second representing him as a priest, they could close up no
breach; but as a divine appointment, substituted them in proxy
for Christ. And when all these types failed, the creditor soon
made an awful seizure, crying out, "There is none to stand
before me to make up the breach; and it grew so wide at last
that Noah, Daniel, and Job could not have interceded with
justice for one transgressor of the law, "nor could he have
delivered either son or daughter;" but only his own soul by his
righteousness, which must be perfect as the law itself is
perfect.
I come now to show what the law can do. The law can
discover sin; the knowledge of sin is by the law; for I had not
known sin but by the law; the law can magnify sin, and make it
look as it really is in the sight of God, that sin by the law may
become exceeding sinful, Rom. vii. 13. It can give sin an

advantage over the sinner, but when the commandment
came, sin revived; "sin taking occasion by the law, wrought in
me all manner of concupiscence, deceived me, and by it slew
me." The law can furnish sin with strength, sufficient to deliver
the sinner up as a condemned criminal, holden in the cords of
his sin, to avenging justice, and fix sin on his conscience, as a
never-dying worm; the strength of sin is the law, I Cor. xv. 56.
The law cannot subdue sin, nor give the sinner any dominion
over it; by the first transgression guilt is contracted; and the
sting of death is fixed by the law, which is the ministration of
death to every transgressor.
Thus the law is weak through the flesh; not weak in itself, not
weak in its accusing, terrifying, binding, and condemning
nature. Nor would it be weak in justifying, if a man could obey
its commands; but fallen man can give it no obedience; and
consequently the law can give no man quarters. "What the law
could not do, in that it was weak through the flesh [God hath
done] by sending his Son in the likeness of sinful flesh; and
for sin, condemned sin in the flesh," Rom. viii. 3.
Satan keeps his hold under the binding and condemning
power of the law; the man that disobeys the precepts is bound
in the chains of his transgression by the law, Isa. xlv. 14, and
the devil holds dominion over him, as a condemned criminal,
the prince of the power of the air [the devil] the spirit that now
worketh in the children of disobedience, Eph. ii. 2.
The law can furnish the unjustified sinner with an accuser,
even in the presence of God: he who was once the mediator
of that covenant, is now the accuser of all that seek
righteouness by the works of it; "Do not think that I will accuse
you to the Father: there is one that accuseth you, even
Moses, in whom ye trust, John v.45. The law can keep an
infinite distance between God and the sinner, sin separates
between God and the soul, Isa. lix. 2, and the law keeps the

breach open, and will maintain an infinite distance; and, as a
gulph fixed, keep an eternal separation between God and
them who die under the sentence of it; hence the law is said
to be against us, and contrary to us, Col. ii. 14. It is in vain that
we look for Moses to stand in the gap; he stands there as a
mediator no more; Moses, my servant, is dead as a mediator;
but still stands in the gap that sin has made, as an accuser of
the self-righteous.
The law is the husband of every soul that is alive to it, and
expects life from it, and the law binds such a SOUl to itself, as
a wife is bound to an husband; and such a mystical wife has a
just right by law to all the dreadful inheritance that such a
husband possesses, which is the whole magazine of eternal
wrath. And if such a sinner in time offers to catch at Christ, it
is deemed an act of adultery, because the first husband is
alive; but when the sinner sees the law to be a killing letter,
and betakes himself to Christ, he is become dead to it by the
body of Christ, and is no adulterer, though it be married to
Jesus, Rom. vii. 2, 3, 4.
The greatest advocates for the letter of the law, are the
greatest enemies to the spirit of the gospel. The Saviour's
persecutors and murderers, called themselves Moses'
disciples, John ix. 28, and they were farther from the kingdom
of God than publicans of harlots. And the worst persecutors of
the Apostles were those who were zealous of the law of
Moses, Acts, xxi. 20. As the Lord has often led me of late to
make distinctions between the law and the gospel, as they are
two distinct covenants, some have of late thought proper to
discharge a few arrows from their pulpits at me for it; such
ought to take heed and do nothing rashly, lest they bring poor
souls just entering the land of promise, back again to Egypt,
the way that God has said they shall go no more. God has
given me to feel the force and power of both of them, and I
hope he will ever keep me from blending them together. I

have narrowly observed several professors, who shewed
great regard, and a deal of zeal for the law, who afterwards
sunk into the very bowels of arminianism, and from thence
into open profanity. I have been personally acquainted with
several of this miserable stamp, and I am much mistaken if
they are not gone too far ever to come back. If the power of
God is not sufficient to keep a man through faith in Christ, no
legal tie will ever do.
2dly. What the law cannot do.
It cannot pardon a sinner; the language of the law is I will
never hold him guiltless that taketh God's name in vain: nor
can it ever clear the guilty by any means whatsoever: all the
sacrifices that were offered under it, never made any person
clean touching his conscience, Heb. ix. 9.
The law cannot make any allowance either for giddy youth, or
doating age; either for habitual infirmities, or violent
temptations. "He that offends in one point, is guilty of all, and
heaven and earth shall pass away before one jot or tittle of the
law shall fail."
"The law cannot quicken, or give any life; it is the ministration
of death and condemnation, 2 Cor. iii. 7, 8, 9; and every soul
that is under it, is twice dead; he is under the sentence
denounced against Adam, and is born dead, and under the
curse of the law denounced against every transgressor. And
such an one is exposed to its eternal sentence, unless free
grace should reach him. Had there been a law given that
could have given life, verily righteousness would have been
by that law, Gal. iii, 21. I know the law saith, "He that doth
these things shall live in them." But I much question, whether
"eternal life in glory," be meant in this conditional promise, as
a blessing to be earned by works: Adam had no promise but
an earthly paradise; and a derived dominion for his
obedience; he had no promise of eternal life and glory in

heaven for his obedience. It is true, Jesus Christ lived in his
merit; and no wonder, when he was the Lord of life and glory,
the quickening Spirit, the resurrection, and eternal life itself.
But let that be as it may, his human nature was not left without
a promise of life; whether this promise was the conditional
promise of the law, or an absolute promise of the better
covenant, I shall not stand to enquire; but I think it was the
latter. The promise is this: "For he shall give his angels charge
over thee to keep thee in all thy ways. They shall bear thee up
in their hands, lest thou dash thy foot against a stone. Thou
shalt tread upon the lion and the adder: the young lion and the
dragon shalt thou trample under feet. Because he hath set his
love upon me, therefore will I deliver him: I will set him on
high, because he hath known my name. He shall call upon
me, and I will answer him: I will be with him in trouble; I will
deliver him and honour him. With long life will I satisfy him,
and shew him my salvation," Psalm xci. 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16.
As I can find no such promises as the above in the law; I take
it for granted that they are promises of the better covenant,
and applicable enough to Christ, to whom the promises was
made, and in whom they are all, yea and amen; and in him
(as one blessed head) they are sure to all the seed, Rom. ix.
16. The Saviour, speaking as the son of man intimates as
much,. To the honour and glory of the Father. "As the living
Father has sent me, and I live by the Father: so he that eateth
me, even he shall live by me," John, vi. 57. I do not perceive
anything in the above assertions dishonourable to the
Saviour; or his merit; but contrariwise. If we consider that
Christ's human nature was spotless, "sanctified and sent into
the world," inhabited by the second person in the ever-blessed
Trinity, who is God over all, in union with God the Father, and
in essence one with him, John x. 30, furnished with all the
seven-fold graces, gifts, and blessings of the Holy Ghost, Isa.
xii. 2, all grace poured into his lips, Psalm xlv. 2, all judgment

and power comitted to him, all the riches of wisdom and
knowledge treasured up in him, Co. ii. 3, a promise of life and
glory set before him, Psalm xci. 11, and God the Father,
helping, Psalm xxii. 11, and justifying him; his righteousness,
must be an everlasting righteousness indeed, sufficient to
justify all the world, if God were pleased to impute it to them:
and surely those can never escape the damnation of hell, that
call it imputed nonsense, if they die under the perilous guilt of
such daring contempt of the Son of God.
The law cannot justify any man that is of the works of it, let
him try his utmost; he is a debtor to do the whole commands
of the law who works for life; and nothing less than a perfect,
spiritual, and perpetual obedience will do to justify him who
cleaves to it, but to him that worketh not, is the reward not
reckoned of grace, but of debt; but to him that worketh not, but
believeth on him that justifieth the ungodly, his faith is counted
for righteousness." Rom. Iv. 4, 5.
Can the law bring a sinner to Christ for life and salvation? No,
it can never deliver a sinner up to Christ, as the judge of quick
and dead; "Agree, says the Lord, with thine adversary quickly,
lest he haul thee to the judge."
You will reply and say, Yes; the law can bring us to Christ for
salvation; as it is written, "Wherefore the law was our
schoolmaster to bring us unto Christ, that we might be justified
by faith," Gal. iii. 24. The words [to bring us] are in italics, as a
supplement; and I think they were neither expressed nor used
in the original copy; and it is plain, that those who put these
words in, have made that text contradict the Savior; who hath
twice declared, "that no man can come to him, except the
Father which hath sent him, draw him," John. vi. 44,65. "No
man can come unto me, except it were given him or my
Father." This drawing, and this giving, belongs to another
covenant Thus, the comer to Christ is drawn of the Father,

drawn by the cord of everlasting love, Jer. xxxi. 3, as with the
hands of a man, Hosea xi. 4. But there is nothing drawing in
the law of commandments, God knows; it hardly tells us to run
for help, much less bring us to Christ. It is the voice of grace
that tells us to flee from the wrath to come.
When the law was delivered on Mount Sinai, there was
bounds set round the mount, to keep the people from
approaching the law-giver, and to this day, they that stick the
closest to the law, are the farthest from God. If any law can
bring a sinner to Christ, it is the ceremonial law, for that
represents Christ Jesus in almost every part; and, as Milton
observes, Israel was trained up under it, "unto a better
covenant, disciplined from shadowy types to truth, agreeably
to John i. 17; from flesh to spirit, from impositions of strict
laws, to large acceptance of free grace, from servile fear to
filial;" and so they were taught says the learned author, to
know that the law was given on purpose, to "envince their
natural depravity by stirring up sin against law to fight, that
when they saw that the law could discover sin, but not
remove, save by those shadowy expiations weak, the blood of
bulls and goats they might conclude, some blood more
precious must be paid for man, just for unjust, that in such
righteousness to them by faith imputed, they might find
justification towards God and peace of conscience, which the
law cannot give, nor man the moral part perform, and not
performing, cannot live, so law appears imperfect." The
learned author intimates, that it was shadowy types that led to
truth, "grace and truth came by Jesus Christ;" and I think, that
sacrifices, which he calls "shadowy expiations weak," were
the most likely to bring Israel to conclude that some blood
more precious, must be paid for man, &c.
However, if it can be proved that the moral law is sufficient to
bring a sinner to Christ, I have no objection to it. But this I
know, it was a powerful voice from heaven (and the words of

that voice are not to be found in the law of commandments)
that brought me to Christ. And I believe I felt as much of the
law's condemning power, as any mortal living, excepting
none; and instead of bringing me to Christ, it brought me to
wish, that there was no God, no judgment to come, no future
reckoning, no eternal existence for my soul hereafter, and
finally, to wish I had been a beast.
I know some now, who are in black despair under the law, and
can describe the law in all its dreadful demands, and fiery
indignation, with as much sensation, as any gospel minister in
England, and yet it has not brought them to Christ, nor do I
believe that it ever will; the spirit of faith must work a
confidence in the mind, before the sinner comes to God by
Christ. It is faith that is the moving foot; "He that comes to
God, must believe that he is, and that he is a rewarder of all
them that diligently seek him," Heb. xi. 6, And this faith is
always accompanied with the Lord's revealed arm, "Who hath
believed our report, and to whom is the arm of the Lord
revealed?" Isaiah, liii. 1. No coming after the saviour till this is
the case; "As many as were ordained to eternal life, believed,"
Acts, xiii. 48. And all will agree, that unbelief is a departing
from God, Heb. iii. 12, and that faith is coming to him; "And
the law is not of faith, but the man that doth them, shall live in
them," Gal. iii. 12. It is easy to prove, that all the drawing,
bringing, and coming to Christ, lies in unconditional promises,
which promises must belong to the better covenant, called the
covenant of promise, Eph. ii. 12.
Thus it appears, that the law cannot give life, nor justify the
sinner, nor lead him, or bring him to Christ; but if any are
contentious, and will have it, that the law's conditional promise
of life be meant of eternal life in glory, it is plain, that the law
promised what it cannot perform; for if there had been a law
that could have given life, verily righteousness would have
come by that law; but as it does not, I choose not to "frustrate

the grace of God, for if righteousness come by the law, then
Christ is dead in vain," Gal. ii. 21. But, if only temporal life be
intended in the law's promise, agreeably to the "first
commandment with promise, which is, Honour thy father and
thy mother, that thy days be long in the land which the Lord
thy God giveth thee," then according to David's account, it is
but a poor life at best that the law promises; "the days of man
are threescore years and ten, and if by reason of strength he
come to fourscore years, then is his strength but labour and
sorrow:" and labour and sorrow are of so little value to a soul
that desires to be with Christ, that it is hardly worth his while to
contend for it.
It appears plain to me, that that man who has felt the most of
the laws severity, will handle it the most lawfully; and he that
is a stranger to the terrors of the law, knows the least of the
sweetness of the gospel; he that it muddy in the gospel, is the
same in the law. The brightest evangelist is the best law
preacher, as appears by the doctrine of our dear Redeemer;
who preached the gospel with such clearness, as none can"
and the law in such a light, as none ever did. Therefore, he
that legally sticks to the law, is sure to obscure the gospel;
and the greatest advocates in pretension for the law, are the
greatest enemies to the liberty of the gospel; and the vilest
blasphemers of God, witness our British Pope, I mean the
Arminian Leader, who in show and pretence, is the greatest
advocate for the law in all the island of Great Britain. And I
think I can defy all the annals of earth and hell, to produce
such dreadful blasphemy as he has taught and published.
Produce one monster of a professor, not excluding Cain, that
has called the everlasting righteousness of the Son of God,
"imputed nonsense;" and the decree Of God, "a horrible
decree;" and the doctrines of election and predestination, "the
devils law." I defy you all to produce me such blasphemy from
any creature, either men or devils, till our present legal
advocate appeared. We all know that God's decree of

predestination was settled from all eternity, before there was
any devil at all; therefore it could not be any law of his. Had he
laid by his doctrine of fleshly perfection, and called the
corruptions of the Christian's heart (that wars against the law
of his mind), "the devils law," he would have been in the right;
for the devil's law it certainly is, or else it would never war
against the law of God, which is written in the Christian's
mind; and it is plain, that the devil put it there at first, Gen. iii.
4, and labours to maintain its authority now, even in the best
of saints, and in the rays of the brightest light that ever shone
in a saint, Rom. vii. 22,23.
It appears plain, that the law cannot give spiritual, temporal,
nor eternal life; nor can the law keep any sort of life sure to
the Christian; "for the life that now is, and that which is to
come," lays in a promise. Nor is a Christian to live under the
law, as a covenant of works, nor shall sin have dominion over
them that refuse thus to live; for such are "not under the law,
but under grace;" nor are they to serve God in that legal yoke,
which none can bear, but to take Christ's yoke upon them,
and "serve God in the newness of the Spirit, and not in the
oldness of the letter."
Nor is the real saint commanded to keep the law perpetually
before his eyes; but have respect to all his commandments,
and set God always before his face, that he may be at his
hand in every time of danger, so that he may not be greatly
moved. Thus Paul sets us a race to run, and tells us to "run it,
looking to Jesus the author and finisher of our faith." And, as
God has promised "to keep that man in perfect peace whose
mind is stayed on him, and has commanded every believer to
walk in Christ Jesus the Lord as they received him," I believe
those Christians who take him as he has revealed himself to
them, as the way, the truth, and the life," will be found to be
the best observers of the law in the end; unless we suppose
that union with Christ, and a sense of pardoning love,

destroys good works. However, as the Lord is the root and
stock of every real Christian, union and communion with him
is the only way for the tree to be made good;" and Truth has
said, that "if the tree be good, the fruit will be good also."
I now pass on to shew what we may understand by faith.
By faith we may understand four things.
Firstly, The object of faith. Secondly, The doctrines or faith.
Thirdly, The grace of faith. And, Fourthly, The life of faith.
First, The object of faith
The unity of the divine essence is the grand object of faith,
there is one God. "Hear, O Israel! the Lord thy God is one
Lord." A plurality of persons in the unity of the godhead, is an
object of faith also. "There are three that bear record in
heaven, the Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost, and these
three are one," 1 John, v. 7. The nearest person to our faith is
the Saviour; for it is "by him that we believe in God," 1 Peter, i.
21. And again "Ye believe in God, believe also in me," as the
way to him. As we are baptized in the name of the Holy
Ghost, as well as in the name of the Father and the Son, Mark
xvi. 16; so are we blessed in the name of the Holy Ghost, as
well as in the name of the Father and the Son; "The grace of
our Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the fellowship
of the Holy Ghost, be with you all." The distinct personality,
and essential divinity of the Holy Ghost, is clearly asserted in
the Book of God, and therefore the plurality of persons in the
Godhead must be credited and acknowledged by every real
believer, as the object of faith; there is no "coming to the full
assurance of understanding, until we acknowledge the
mystery of God, and of the Father, and of Christ," Col. ii. 2.
2dly. By faith we may understand the doctrines of faith, which
the Apostle calls faith "only they had heard that he who

persecuted us in times past, now preached the faith which
once he destroyed, Gal. i. 23; which I take to be meant of the
doctrines which he preached; the doctrines of faith are too
numerous for all to be inserted here. The main and most
essential points are the doctrines of the Trinity before
mentioned; the doctrines of election and predestination to life,
which are always revealed to real faith; hence faith is called
by way of distinction, "the faith of God's Elect," Tit. i. 1,
because it is never found but in the Elect of God; and because
real faith lays hold on the doctrines of Election, which false
faith calls a horrible decree.
The doctrine of particular redemption, is a doctrine of faith.
Faith overcomes the frowns, the smiles, the rage, the vanities,
the false religion of the world, and the god of this world also:
"this is the victory that overcometh the world, even our faith;"
and faith does this by the blood of the Lamb. The doctrine of
free justification, by an imputed righteousness, is a doctrine of
faith: hence imputed righteousness is called, by way of
distinction, "the righteousness of faith," Rom. iv. 11; Rom. x.
6.
The doctrine of effectual grace changing and renewing the
soul, is a doctrine of faith, for every real believer is thus
renewed in his measure; the final perseverance of the saints,
is a doctrine of faith, hence the Christian is said to be "kept by
the power of God through faith to salvation," 1 Pet. i. 5. The
grace of faith may be implied in my text.
As a most valuable blessing given of God," Eph. ii. 8, and a
choice fruit of the Holy Ghost, Gal. v. 22, and is secured to
every chosen sheep of Christ, and none else; "ye believe not,
because ye are not of my sheep, as I said unto you," John, x.
26; but those who are ordained to eternal life were also
ordained to "live by faith, for as many as were ordained to
eternal life believed."

The life and feats of faith may be implied in my text, as it is a
grace that God highly honours, "all things are possible to him
that believeth;" and it is a grace that highly honours God, by
giving all the glory to him; Abraham "was strong in faith, giving
glory to God." It is a grace that attends every prevalent
petition, and without it all prayer is vain; it is a grace that God
is well pleased with, "without faith it is impossible to please
God." It is a grace that receives all supplies from the Saviour's
fullness, hence we are said to "live by the faith of the Son of
God;" it is a grace that gives the Saviour a comfortable
residence, a dwelling in the heart, because it works by love to
him, "that Christ may dwell in your hearts by faith;" faith is said
to be "the substance of things hoped for, and the evidence of
things not seen," Heb. xi. 1. Our present and eternal portion is
said to lie in it; "hath not God chosen the poor of this world,
rich in faith?" In short, it is a grace that "purifies the heart,"
that "works by love,"' that overcomes the world; it has
subdued kingdoms, wrought righteousness, stopped the
mouths of lion,, quenched the violence of fire, escaped the
edge of the sword, out of weakness were made strong, waxed
valiant in fight, and turned to flight all the armies of the aliens."
It is a grace that empties the creature, a grace that as a strong
hand, lays hold of Christ, as an eye it looks to Christ, as a
mouth it feeds on Christ, and brings every supply from Christ;
and the business of it is to honour God, and feed the soul;
righteousness and strength, light and life, peace and joy; the
blessings necessary for this life, and the glory of the next are
promised to saving faith. And it is a grace that will always
show itself by its fruits, without a person's "sounding his own
trumpet before him, as the hypocrites do."
I go on prove, that "by preaching of faith," we establish the
law, and how.
First, By preaching the grand satisfaction of Christ, we prove
that the law is "obeyed, magnified, and made honourable by

one who is equal to the law-giver, and consequently equal to
the law, [Christ] "thought it no robbery to be equal with God,
yet took on him the form of a servant, and became obedient
[from his birth unto his death] even the death of the cross,"
Phil. ii. ver. 6, 7, 8. By Christ's life, the law was made
honourable, and by his death, Justice got her utmost
demands; and truth with respect to all the promises and
shadows which went before concerning Christ and salvation
by him, was fully cleared; and God's honour, which was much
obscured by every transgressor, was restored to its lustre and
glory, by the perfect obedience of his Son; and a glorious way
was opened for mercy to reign triumphant to the honour of
justice.
Is the law glorious, holy, just, good, spiritual, true, and
eternal? Let it be so. Christ is the"express image of the
Father's person, and the brightness of his glory." Is the law
holy? Christ is the holy one. Is the law just? Christ is the just
one. Is the law good? Christ is the good shepherd. Is the law
spiritual? Christ is the Lord from heaven, the quickening spirit;
yea, the resurrection, and the life. Is the law true? Christ is the
true God and eternal life. Is the law eternal? Christ is the
Alpha and Omega, the first and the last. Does the law say
thou shalt fear thy God? here is a servant on whom the spirit
of the fear of the Lord rested. Does it say thou shalt love the
Lord thy God with all thy heart? Here is a person that is really
God, and God is love; does the law say, thou shalt be holy, for
I the Lord thy God am holy? here is one that is holy as God,
holy as man, and holy as Godman, who was born a holy thing,
never conceived an unholy thought, never spoke an unholy
word, nor made an unholy slip with his feet; "which of you
convinceth me of sin; and if I speak the truth, why do ye not
believe me?" The devil himself justified him, when he said, "I
know thee who thou art, the holy One of God;" Judas justified
him also, when he said, "I have sinned against innocent
blood;" Pilate justifed him, when he "washed his hands and

said, I am innocent of the blood of this just person, see ye to
it." His wife justified him when she said, "have thou nothing to
do with that just person, for I have suffered many this night in
a dream because of him;" the company of murderers justified
him, when "they smote on their breasts, and said, Truly this
was the Son of God." The soldiers justified him, when they
declared the "angels from heaven had rolled away the stone
and sat upon it;" and the rulers justified him, when they said,
"Take this money and say that his disciples came by night and
stole him away; and if this comes to the governor's ears, we
will persuade him, and secure you;" God the Father justified
him by raising him from the dead, and us with him; God the
Holy Ghost justifies him by testifying of his resurrection, and of
his righteousness to every believer; and the Saviour justified
himself by confounding every false witness at his trial, and
striking his adversaries to the ground when they came to take
him; (to fulfil the words of the Psalmist "when they came to eat
up my flesh, they stumbled and fell.")
When the divine Lawgiver saw such a wonderful person, and
such a wonderful obedience, every perfection of Deity
harmonized and proclaimed a combined satisfaction. Justice
says, "by the blood of thy covenant I will send forth the
prisoners out of the pit wherein is no water," and "that I am
faithful and just to forgive sins and to cleanse them from all
unrighteousness," 1 John, i. 9. While the law says, Get a
perfect righteousness, and I will never condemn thee; my
business is, "to condemn the wicked, to bring his wickedness
upon his own head, but to justify the righteous, to give him
according to his righteousness," 2 Chron. vi. 23. Holiness
says, I am the "Lord that sanctify you," Lev. xx. 8. Verity says,
"receive the truth, and the truth shall make you free," John,
viii. 32. Light says, I will "shine on those that sit in darkness
and in the shadow of death," Luke, i.79. Wisdom says, "I lay
up sound wisdom for the righteous," Prov. ii. 7.; and "make
them wise unto salvation," 2 Tim. iii. 15. Peace says, I

proclaim "peace to him that is afar off, and to him that is near,"
Isa. lvii. 19. Loving-kindness says, "I will never leave him, nor
forsake him," Psalm lxxxix. 33. faithfulness says, "I will never
alter the word that is gone out of my lips; my covenant will I
not break, nor suffer my faithfulness to fail." Mercy says, "I will
be merciful to whom I will be merciful, and I will be built up for
ever," Psal. lxxxix. 9. Omnipresence says, "and lo! I am with
you always, even to the end of the world," Matt. xxviii. 20. And
Omnipotence says, "my grace is sufficient for thee, for my
strength is made perfect in thy weakness," 2 Cor. ii. 9. Life
says, "because I live, you shall live also," John, xiv. 19.
Eternity says, "Israel shall be saved in the Lord, with an
everlasting salvation," Isa. xlv. 17. Glory says, "he raiseth up
the beggars from the dunghill, and maketh them to inherit the
throne of glory," 1 Sam. ii. 8. And the triune Jehovah says,
"they shall be made perfect in one," John, xvii. 2,3, and "filled
with all the fullness of God," Eph. iii. 19.
Thus we establish the law in the hand of the Lawgiver, to the
honour of, and agreeable to, the joint declaration of all the
perfections of deity; while God justifies the ungodly. God
having his law magnified by the Saviour's life, and justice fully
satisfied by his death, the Saviour's obedience becomes the
honourable basis of a throne of grace; "justice and judgment
are the habitation of thy throne; mercy and truth shall go
before thy face," Psal.. lxxxix. 14. Thus God appears just, both
to the precept, and to the penalty of the law, even when he
justifies a sinner; as it is written, "whom God hath set forth to
be a propitiation, through faith in his blood, to declare at this
time his righteousness [or justice] that God might appear just,
and yet the justifier of him that believeth in Jesus," Rom. iii.
25. Thus the law is established in the hand of the Law-giver.
2dly. We establish the law; as [disarmed of its curse and
condemning power] in the heart or the Meditorial King Christ
Jesus. When he came to fulfil it he said, "thy law is within my

heart," Psalm xl. 8. As the law used to be shut up in the ark,
which was a true type of Christ; Christ having taken the
sentence which was against us, and "contrary to us, out of the
way, nailing it to his cross," Col. ii.14. Hence the Lord Jesus
keeps the magnified and disarmed law in his own heart, and
appears both a "just God and a Saviour," inasmuch as he did
not save any, but at the expense of his blood; "ye are not your
own, ye are bought with a price," I Cor. vi. 20. Thus the
Christian is not in without law to God, but "under the law to
Christ," 1 Cor. ix. 21.
3rdly. We establish the law in the heart of every real child of
God, as it is written, "but this shall be the covenant that I will
make with the house of Israel after those days, saith the Lord;
I will put my law in their inward parts, and write it in their
hearts, and will be their God, and they shall be my people,"
Jer xxxi.33; and by preaching up an imputed righteousness
commensurable to the law; and the love of God that fulfils the
law; we establish the law as fulfilled in the heart of a Christian.
The law says nothing against a surety, nothing against an
imputed righteousness, nor does it say anything against the
love of God. Hence we conclude with the apostle, "that the
believer has got the righteousness of Christ on him, and the
love of God shed abroad in him;" the first being adequate to
the law, and the latter the fulfilment of it; we may say in the
language of the scripture,"that the righteousness of the law is
fulfilled in them, who walk not after the flesh but after the
spirit," Rom. viii. 4. Thus the law is established in the heart of
every child of God.
4thly. We establish the law in the hand of justice as a
covenant of works demanding perfect and perpetual
obedience on penalty of damnation of all the unconverted
offspring of Adam; And that the law stands, in all its divine
sanction against every soul that is out of Christ; "as many as
are of the works of the law are under the curse of it," Gal. iii.

10. And the just Judge of all the earth stands bound by divine
verity to pass the sentence of the law on all that die under it;
"depart from me ye cursed into everlasting fire, prepared for
the devil and his angels," Matt. xxv. 41. Thus the law is
established in the hands of justice, and is the immutable basis
of a throne of judgment; take away the law, and down comes
the throne of judgment; for "where there is no law, there is no
transgression," and consequently no call for a judge, nor a
judgment seat. But God has prepared his throne for judgment.
And we affirm, that though Christ has magnified the law, and
made it honourable; yet he never abolished it; he fulfilled it,
but never repealed it, or made it void in any sense whatever.
5thly. As so many of the glorious attributes of God appear in
the law; and that the law is divine and spiritual, so is it eternal
also, and established for ever. Therefore they who die under
it, as a covenant of works, shall find to their everlasting
confusion, that the law shall never pass away, that not a jot or
tittle of it shall ever fail; be repealed, altered, mitigated, or
abolished; but the wicked shall go away into eternal
punishment. I am credibly informed that the same word
[eternal] which fixes the state of the just, fixes also the doom
of the damned; and what every hypocrite may say, Christ
declares to every unbeliever, "Whither I go, ye cannot come,"
John, viii. 21, ye cannot pass over the gulph fixed to come
from the regions of the dead; "verily, verily, I say unto you,
that ye shall by no means come out thence till ye have paid
the very last mite." But lying in a prison, never pays debts,
much less can the damnation of a sinner, who will curse his
Maker to all eternity be meritorious. As some blasphemously
assert, who have of late invented a second purgatory,
declaring, that after sinners have lain in hell for a certain time,
all shall be restored to the divine favour, devils and all; which
is hard to account for, because there are some who never
were in the divine favour at all; and that the damned shall
suffer for a time, the judgment day, is altogether as strange,

when Christ has sworn that time shall be no more; the
judgment of the wicked, and time will both end together; and
according to Christ's oath, time shall be no more. All beyond
time is vast eternity, and if eternity can find a period, then may
such a jail-delivery be. Thus we establish the sentence of the
law, the wrath of it, the execution of it, together with all its
thundering contents, in every spirit angelic or human, even in
hell. "If I go down into hell, thou art there also. Do we make
void the law through faith? God forbid; Yea, we establish the
law."
6thly. We establish the law before the eyes of every real
believer, as a bounds that God has fixed, prohibiting all
iniquity at the expense of the rod of His fatherly displeasure.
"But if his children forsake my law, and walk not in my
statutes, then will I visit their sins with the rod, and their
iniquity with stripes; nevertheless my loving-kindness, I will not
utterly take from him, nor suffer my faithfulness to fail," Psalm
lxxxix. 30, 32, 33.
We establish the law in the affections of a real believer, by
telling him, that the law is now a friend to him, he being in
Christ Jesus; the law is kind in allowing the poor debtor a
surety, the creditor was kind in sending one, the surety was
kind in paying the debt. The law finds no fault, with an imputed
righteousness; a man being found in this, the law cannot
condemn him, "Knowing that the law is not made for [to
condemn] a righteous man, but for [to condemn] the lawless
and disobedient," 1 Tim. i. 9.
The law is no foe to a debtor who is cleared by a surety; for
instance suppose I owe fifty pounds, and am imprisoned for it,
a surety stands forth and pays the debt, and gets a receipt
from the creditor: no just creditor will attempt to keep me in
prison after payment; so the Christian, when he has got the
witness of God in his heart, comes out by law. Thus such a

change in affairs makes a terrible law a friend to a prisoner.
Again, suppose an innocent person and a murderer are both
sworn against as guilty of one and the same crime, when
upon fair trial the innocent person is cleared, and the
murderer cast; the same law which is an enemy to the
murderer, is the friend to the innocent; so here the accusing
devil torments both the righteous and the wicked; but in the
eyes of law and justice one is found complete in Christ Jesus:
Justice says, "I see no sin in Jacob, nor perverseness in
Israel," Numb. xxiii. 21. But the unjustified person is found in
old Adam, under Adam's law, a hater of God and of the godly,
Justice says to such, "No murderer hath eternal life abiding in
him," 1 John, iii. 14. Here the law, which is the adversary to
the infidel, is a friend to the believer; and no wonder, when
retributive Justice says, "I am faithful and just to forgive you
your sins, and to cleanse you from all unrighteousness," 1
John, i. 9. To be brief; it is a just God, consistent with law and
justice, who justifies the ungodly by the imputation of the
surety's righteousness. Hence the justified soul sees law and
justice, as they are found in the Mediator, both friends to him;
and as he has got a righteousness on him that is
commensurate with the law, the language of his faith is, "with
my mind I serve the law of God." Such a soul knows that love
is the fulfilling of the law; and as love is the very soul of the
new creature, he can say in an holy triumph, "I delight in the
law of God after the inner man," Rom. vii. 22. And he that
walks in faith and love, walks in the commandments of the
Lord blameless; nor has such a soul any just cause to be
ashamed, having a respect to all the commandments. Thus
we establish the law as disarmed of its curse and condemning
power [by Christ] before the eyes, and in the affections of
every real believer. "Do we then make void the law through
faith? God forbid. Yea, we establish the law."
If the legalist that works for life can get the inheritance, then
faith is made void, and the promise of God of none effect,

Rom. iv. 14. "But is the law against the promises of God? God
forbid," Gal. iii. 21. And if preaching of faith overthrows the
law, then the law is made void. "But do we then make void the
law through faith? God forbid," says my text. Thus the law is
established without any prejudice to the promise; and faith in
the promise is established without any prejudice to the law. I
go on to shew who they are who make void the law.
The deist acknowledges no Saviour, no gospel, no judgment
to come, consequently no judge, and consequently no law.
Thus he makes void both law and gospel, and calls it a
system of empty priestcraft. Thus he makes all void.
The universal lover, who declares that God never made any
man to damn him, but that all will be saved, whether elect or
not, by the doctrine of universal redemption; he dethrones
justice, removes by his damnable heresy the judgment-seat,
and consequently he leaves the law void of its just possessor,
because "justice and judgment are the habitation of God's
throne," Psalm lxxxix. 14. If justice and judgment be taken
away, the just God and the judge must of necessity go also.
Thus their doctrine makes void the law, and leaves it without
its just inhabitant.
3dly. The blind guide, who tell us that Christ came to give a
remedial law, to mitigate the severity of the decalogue, and to
set us an example by his holy life, that we might imitate him in
his walk, and be able to keep this mild law; the decalogue
being too severe, the Saviour came to soften the matter. Thus
he makes void the law, by setting up one of his own
contriving.
And those that tell us that good works are meritorious in the
sight of God, and that God is merciful and knows our failings,
and will not be so extremely severe as his law represents him,
but in his mercy will accept the will for the deed, and that we
are to entertain the best opinion of his mercy (while truth and

justice are kept out of sight), such explain away the sentence
of the law, and all the wrath of God revealed in it; and so
leave it empty, void, and waste, by taking way or obscuring all
the dreadful contents of it.
4thly. The arian who takes, away (by his damnable heresy)
the Godhead of Christ, takes away also the divinity, the
spirituality, the immutability, and the eternity of the law, by
declaring that the surety is no more than a mere man. The
surety must be equal to the law and if a mere man was
sufficient to fulfil it, and redeem us from under it, then there
can be no divine sanction belonging to it. Thus he makes void
the glory of the law, by telling poor proud mortals that the
active and passive obedience of a creature; is sufficient to
ransom from death, and to justify thousands of souls before
God. Thus he eclipses the honour and glory of all the intrinsic
perfections of God that appear in the law, and leaves it empty
and void, of all the glory of God that appeared on the face of
Moses. Thus he strips the law of all its divine glory, by
stripping the Saviour of his Godhead; and consequently, he
strips the Saviour's merits of their infinite and eternal worth
and dignity. This he does when he tells us, "that God might
have made a Saviour of him, if he had chose."
Those who labour to stuff the weaklings in faith (who are
galled with the yoke of the law) with forms and modes of
human composition, in order to heal the dreadful wound,
telling them that keeping the sabbath, keeping their church,
and coming to the Lord's table, is the only way, instead of
leading them to the liberty of the spirit in Christ Jesus. These
make void the thundering power of the law; and by leading
them to works of the flesh they lead them to the law of works
for establishment.
And those who tell us that assuming the gown, and reading
the form of prayer, is the only way to entangle sinners, "by

fighting them with their own weapons," do in effect make void
the law, as if that when lawfully handled under God, is not
sufficient to convince the sinner, bring him in guilty, and stop
the mouth of boasting, without the crafty inventions of men.
Such wise gentlemen had better lay their weapons by, "and
take them that are not carnal, but mighty through God, to the
pulling down of strong holds, casting down every imagination
that exalteth itself against the knowledge of God, and to bring
in every thought into captivity to the obedience of Christ," 2
Cor. x 4. The man that entangles a people in the yoke of
priestcraft, and sets human inventions, and human learning
perpetually before their eyes, establishes the faith of his
followers in the "wisdom of men, instead of the power of God,"
1 Cor. ii.5; and as far as he goes in this work, so far "he
makes the commandments of God of none effect by his
traditions."
And preaching neither law nor gospel purely, but a jumble of
both; beginning a discourse with old wives' fables, and country
tales, coming almost to the purity of the gospel in the middle
of the discourse, and ending with hell and damnation, is very
little better; for it looks as if there was no evangelical fruits of
obedience to be produced by the grace of God; but that all
must be forced, as asparagus, or cucumbers are, with a
violent and disagreeable heat. If we do not rightly divide the
word of truth, we make a false jumble both of law and gospel;
and as far as we confound, or blend the two covenants
together, so far we obscure the flames of justice, and the rays
of the gospel, and in a sense make neither effectual. I have
heard many such confused jumbles of law and gospel, linen
and woollen together, Deut. xxii. 11. Oxen and asses in one
yoke, Deut, xxii.10, and divers seeds scattered in one soil,
Lev. xix.19, all which God strictly forbids: such jumbles serve
to convince the godly, that such preachers' hearts are wholly
void of the power of either law or gospel.

And they do very little better than make void the lawful use of
the law, who are continually using of it, as the only way to
reclaim, reform, and moralize poor sinners, without aiming at
their conversion to God; there can be no fruits brought forth to
the glory God, without transplanting and engrafting. The
sinner must be translated from darkness to light, 1 Peter ii. 9,
and be engrafted into Christ by faith, and united to him in the
bond of divine love, before he can bring forth fruit unto God.
"As the branch cannot bear fruit of itself, except it abide in the
vine, no more can ye, except ye abide in me; he that abideth
in me, and I in him, the same bringeth forth much fruit, for
without me ye can do nothing," John xv. 2,4,5. Preaching the
law perpetually, or even gospel doctrines in a law spirit, may
put Satan in fear of losing his habitation, and in his infernal
policy, the unclean spirit may go out of the man; but if he
returns as an angel of light to illuminate, 2 Cor. xi. 14; as a
spirit of self-righteousness, Luke xviii. 14; a spirit of pride in a
reformation, Prov. xxx. 12; a spirit of insensibility, Rev. iii. 18;
a spirit of vain confidence, Job xviii. 14; a spirit of blind zeal,
Gal. iv. 17, and as a spirit of carnal security, attended with
false joy, Matt. xiii. 6. These seven devils entering into the
heart of the reformed, "make the last state of that man worse
than the first," Matt. xii. 45. And when such preachers or
professors thus reformed, turn arians, antinomians, or what is
still worse, arminians; then all are astonished at their
departure from their confession; when alas, the instrumental
cause of the pupil's apostasy, was the tutors mongrel ministry!
Let some in our days look to this, who have often suffered
loss in the fiery trial, and the fault lies in the mixed materials,
"of wood, hay, and stubble, jumbled with the gold, silver, and
precious stones of the gospel," I Cor. iii. 12, 13.
And those who catch a few gospel truths in their head (while
destitute of, and sneerers at an heart-felt experience of the
force and power of truth on the soul) make void both law and
gospel in their life and conduct, while they herd with the

wicked, boast of vain confidence, and prate in sinful company
about the word of God. Such proclaim to the world that they
are under no yoke; they are neither awed by the law, nor
constrained by the gospel; they are vain in their imaginations
(and though their head be enlightened), yet their foolish heart
is darkened, Rom. i. 21; but this will be the case, where the
heart never was united to, nor any pleasure taken in the
happy enjoyment of Christ Jesus.
"I come now to make a modest inquiry, whether the decalogue
of itself, exclusive of the promises and other parts of scripture,
be a sufficient, and a scriptural rule for the real Christian's life,
walk, and conversation."
The word "rule" in scripture chiefly means two things; first,
dominion, government, or authority, either given of God, or
usurped; "by me princes rule, and nobles, even all the judges
of the earth," Prov. viii. 16; and again, "as for my people,
women rule over them," Isa. iii. 12. But the law as a covenant
of works is not to reign and rule over a believer, no; "Sin shall
not have dominion over you; for ye are not under the law, but
under grace," Rom. vi. 14, we are under the law in no other
sense than to Christ, 1 Cor. ix. 21. Christ is the believer's
supreme head and ruler "Out of thee shall he come forth unto
me, that is to be the Ruler in Israel, whose goings forth have
been from of old, from everlasting," Mich. v. 2.
2dly. The word "rule" in scripture sometimes means an
instrument, by which lines are drawn; "the carpenter
stretcheth out his rule, he marketh it out with a line, he fitteth it
with planes, and he marketh it out with the compass," Isa. xliv.
13.
Now, as a rule is an instrument to work by, the law, if it be a
sufficient rule of life, must be an instrument of government,
given by the Supreme Ruler for a Christian to work by, to live
by, to walk by, and to converse by.

I once had a little dispute with a good minister of Jesus Christ,
who, I believe, disputed with me out of love; and he did insist
upon it, that the decalogue, or ten commandments, was the
believer's only rule of life; and this he tried to prove by quoting
some passages out of Paul's Epistle to the Romans; and if I
am not mistaken, the words are in the 13th chapter, 9th and
10th verses; he said, "The Romans to whom Paul wrote, were
believers in Jesus Christ, and that Paul sent those
commandments to them, as a rule of life." We did not
altogether agree in these things; but we parted very good
friends, and I hope we shall always continue so.
A rule of divine life, the decalogue can never be; for life comes
not by working, or walking; life is the gift of God, a blessing of
the covenant of grace, which was given us in Christ Jesus,
before the world began, and so before there was any law at
all;. nor is spiritual life kept up, either by working, or walking,
but by believing; nor is it treasured up in the law; for Christ is
our life, and we "live by the faith of the Son of God; he that
believeth, hath everlasting life; he that liveth and believeth,
shall never die." The decalogue is neither the fountain nor the
rule of divine life to a Christian; for the law quickens none;
divine life came from another fountain, and is kept up by
another rule.
As it is not a rule of divine life, let us try it as a rule of direction
for a believer to lay all that he does, and all that befals him in
this life too. We will, in the first place, bring some of the
actions of former saints, and some of our own also, and lay
them to the decalogue, as the only rule, and see how they will
fit.
We read that when Abraham heard that his brother Lot was
taken captive, he armed his trained servants, born in his
house, three hundred and eighteen, and pursued them unto
Dan. And he divided himself against them, he, and his

servants, by night, and smote them; and Melchisedec, the
priest of the Most High God, went out and met him, and in the
name of God he blessed him, as soon as he returned from the
slaughter of the kings, Gen. xiv. 14, 15, 16, 17, 18,19; Heb,
vii. 1. These kings had not declared war with Abraham, nor
had they invaded his property, that he should kill them; nor
had they killed his brother, that he should avenge the blood of
him; for Abraham brought Lot back alive; lay these things to
the decalogue, as the only rule, and see how they fit. "Thou
shalt not kill," Exod. xx. 13. They do not join at all, by that rule.
But you may object, and say, that that commandment was not
extant in the days of Abraham; to which I answer, it was, and
Cain had felt the heavy curse due to a murderer, above two
thousand years before Abraham was born; and the
commandment was given in plain words to Noah, "Whoso
sheddeth man's blood, by man shall his blood be shed; for in
the image of God made he man," Gen. ix. 6. Abraham
attempted and intended to have offered up his own son, and
drew the knife to do it, and in heart did do it; and God received
him as a burnt-offering in a figure, accepting his servant's
obedient will, for the real deed; lay this to the same rule, and it
will lie crooked also, "Thou shalt not kill." Phineas, the son of
Aaron, the high-priest, "kills Zimri and Cozbi in the act of
adultery," Num. xxv., and is commended of God for his zeal;
this lies as crooked as the other by that rule.
Jacob covets his brothers birth-right, and takes an advantage
of his brother's hunger, and of his pious father's blindness to
get it; lies into the bargain; and is blessed of God after he has
got it; lay this to the same rule, "Thou shalt not covet;" it lies
as crooked as the other. But you will say, that command was
not in the world in Jacob's days; yes it was; "Adam and Eve
lost paradise for coveting forbidden fruit; and Abimelech was
threatened with immediate death by God himself, for coveting
his neighbours wife," Gen. xx. 3.

God commanded Moses "to speak in the ears of the people,
that every man should borrow of his neighbour, and every
woman of her neighbour, Jewels of silver, and jewels of gold,
and God gave them favour in the sight of the Egyptians," and
Moses greatness was used to help this borrowing on, Exod.
xi. 2, 3. And the borrowed jewels helped to adorn the very
tabernacle of God himself; in which the resided among them;
lay these things to the decalogue as the only rule, "Thou shalt
not steal ,thou shalt not covet," Exod. xx. And again, "he that
putteth his hand to his neighbours goods, shall pay double,
Exod; xxii. 3, 9, and again, "If a man borrow ought of his
neighbour, and it be hurt or die, the owner thereof not being
with it, he shall surely make it good," Exod. xxii. 14 *.
Moses is commanded to make two cherubims of beaten gold,
and set them in the holy place, even in the very residence of
God, Exod. xxv. 18; though the law says, "Thou shalt not
make unto thee any graven image, or any likeness of any
thing that is in heaven above, or that is in the earth beneath,
Exod. xx. 4.
If we lay our daily trials and cross providences to the
decalogue as the only rule, we shall find ourselves as much at
a loss to make them compact with that, as Asaph was, when
he envied the prosperity of the wicked; was pricked in his
reins, and said he had cleansed himself in vain; and he owned
that his feet had well nigh slipped, for he was envious at the
foolish when he saw that they were not in trouble, Psalm lxxiii.
1,2, 3,4. Nor could he find it out till he "went into the sanctuary
of God, and then he understood their end. And he certainly
had some other rule to go by a good man buried in afflictions,
and a wicked man swimming in prosperity, are such knotty
and intricate providences as have puzzled five very eminent
prophets, Hab. i 2, 3, 4, 5; Exod. v. 21, 22, 23, 24; Mal. Iii. 15;
Lamen. iii.; Psal. lxxiii; therefore I take it for granted that they
found out some other rule to lay these things to. For as Asaph

had well high slipped with his feet, so I think that we shall be
puzzled to make straight paths for our feet, Heb. xii. 13, if we
can find no other rule than the decalogue to lay all our trials
to.
As many things in a Christian's life and walk seem to come
short of, or lay crooked to that rule, we must look out for
another; and there is one rule, that all these things will lay
straight with, and there is no other. And that rule is, the
sovereign, absolute, and uncontrollable will of God in Christ
Jesus. "God worketh all things after the counsel of his own
will," Eph. i. 11; consequently, all things will lay straight with
that rule; and that we shall find if we bring them there.
Some may object, and say, the whole will of God is revealed
in the decalogue; to which I answer, that cannot be proved.
The mystery of God's will, with respect to election in Christ,
redemption, justification, and sanctification by Christ, which is
the sweetest part of the will of God that ever a sensible sinner
heard of, is not so much as mentioned in all the decalogue;
nor is there an absolute unconditional promise in it.
And the will of God, in an absolute and unconditional promise,
is a rule often wanted by poor distressed believers to lay their
troubles to; and when they bring their knotty providences and
sore distresses under the word, and they find that the minister
lays all to that rule, and make it comport, they often go away
satisfied. For instance, we will say, a man that really fears and
loves God, and desires to live and act to his honour, but he
cannot pay his way, nor let religion shew its beauty on him,
because of dejecting circumstances; nor can he keep his
rebellious heart from rising, though it be the desire of his soul
to be holy, and to please God above every thing else; and yet
this man has nothing but mountains of difficulties before him;
crooked providences daily entangle him; and the more fervent
and sincere he seems to be, the rougher his path is. This has

often been my case, and a puzzling one it is; lay this to the will
of God, in the decalogue, and it will tell you to make use of no
unlawful means to extricate yourself; but it gives no
encouragement nor information of the matter. Now if we bring
these things to God's will, as revealed in a promise, we shall
find both information and encouragement also; for instance "I
will bring the blind by a way that they know not; I will lead
them in paths that they have not known; I will make darkness
light before them, and crooked things straight; these things
will I do unto them and not forsake them, Isaiah xlii. 16. Thus
these difficulties, mountains, and crooked paths will lay
straight by this rule, and by no other.
The Lord's saying unto Peter, who really loved the Lord in his
heart, and I believe really spake as he meant when he said,
"Though all men be offended because of thee, yet will not I be
offended," and for the Lord to say, "Before the cock crow
twice thou shalt deny me thrice." And again, "some of them of
understanding shall fall, to try them, and to purge, and to
make them white, even to the time of the end," Dan. xi. 35, as
poor Peter here did, and we believe that he stood better
afterwards than before; and that it was the will of God to push
him from his fleshly confidence. If all these things are laid to
the ten commandments as the believer's only rule, they will he
found crooked and perplexing enough.
As this rule or the decalogue is not sufficient, exclusive of the
promises, and other parts of God's word, for a Christian's
mysterious life and perplexing walk, so I take it for granted
that it is not sufficient for his conversation neither. For
instance, I may say, "All thy works praise thee, O Lord, and
thy saints they bless thee; they speak of the glory of thy
kingdom and talk of thy power. To make known to the sons of
men his mighty acts, and the glorious majesty of his kingdom,"
Psalm cxlv. 10, 11. The decalogue says nothing about this; it
is true that there is a passage in another part of the law, which

says, "And these words which I command thee this day shall
be in thine heart. And thou shalt teach them diligently unto thy
children, and talk of them when thou sittest in thine house,
and when thou walkest by the way, and when thou liest down,
and when thou risest up," Deut. vi. 6, 7, 8. But we may talk of
eternal election and predestination, of everlasting love, and
blessed redemption; of all-conquering grace; of mysterious
providence; of the blessed Spirit's work on our souls; and of
the comfort we feel of mercy to us, and of judgment to the
wicked; and though the decalogue says nothing about these
things, yet lay them to God's will as revealed in the promise,
and it appears the pure language that God has given us; and
it is called good conversation with Christ. Hence I conclude
that the ten commandments is not of itself, exclusive of other
parts of scripture, a sufficient rule for the real believer's life,
walk, and conversation. And that the will of God, which is the
only rule, is not wholly revealed in the decalogue is plain: for if
it had, there would have been no more of it revealed in
another dispensation. "For if that first covenant had been
faultless, then should no place have been sought for the
second," Heb. viii. 7.
I go on to enquire, 7thly and lastly, whether setting the law
perpetually before all ranks of Christians as the only rule of
life, can, with propriety be called speaking the language, or
doing the work of an evangelist.
I believe there are any ministers who labour often at the law,
for fear that the pure liberty of the Spirit of God (which David
calls a free spirit) should lead to licentiousness. But if the
Spirit of love is not sufficient to constrain, the terrors of hell will
not be sufficient to deter; and if the spirit of love will not
produce good fruits, the pains of hell will never extort them; he
that feels the most law terrors; feels also the most enmity to
God.

And that minister that is always setting the law of Moses as a
rule of life before all ranks of Christians, young and old, goes
the ready way to bring them, whom God has justified, a
second time to judgment, by setting the terrors of the judge
before the child, instead of the bowels of the Father.
I have often observed, when I have been hearing a sermon,
and the power of God has attended the pure truth that has
been delivered, so that the dew of heaven seemed to drop
upon every branch, Job, xxix. 19, when the conclusion has
drawn near, a word of caution to the just, a word of warning to
the wicked, has been sufficient to dry up all the dew that fell
on the floor, Judges, vi. 39, and to wither all the budding
hopes that moved in the weakling's heart; we cannot call this
keeping the best wine till the last. This is more like the profuse
cow that gives a pailful of milk and then kicks it over the
milkmaid.
This is a method of preaching, rarely to be found in the
ministry of Christ, the apostles, and the prophets: where you
have one instance of this, you have five of another method:
they generally described the saint and the sinner, gave the
promise to the one, and the judgment as a warning to the
other, and applied as they went on; and either concluded with
exhortation, or finished abruptly, and left the dew where it fell.
Hence it is, that we often find through many of the prophets,
here an unconditional promise, and there is a dreadful
judgment denounced: thus they are intermixed, and scattered
up and down throughout the Bible; and the new-born heir of
promise will be sure as soon as he feels the use of the hand
of faith, to go after the good old reapers, and glean them up.
A Christian is an heir of promise, and the promises are his by
donation; and they are mingled with reproof, caution,
admonition, encouragement, counsel, instruction, advice, and
exhortation; and are his food, his rods, his land-marks, his

bank-notes, and his purging draughts. And while we are
"feeding the strong with judgment," we ought to have a care of
the poor of the flock, Zech. xi. 7. I have often observed, that
while God has enabled me to describe real faith, the new
birth, sound conversion, &c. and shew what a real believer, or
a child of God is, and his privileges an attentive unbeliever
has received light sufficient to see that he had neither part,
nor lot in that matter; he has been cut with grief, provoked to
jealousy, envied the happiness of the just, viewed them as
angels, when compared to himself, and has gone crying, "Oh!
that I were but one of them;" and the work has been carried
on from that hour; thus God gives testimony to the word of his
grace. I believe there are many living witnesses now in
London, who have been awakened under me in this manner.
Therefore God does not always awaken sinners by the
application of a law sentence; so far from it, that it is visibly
seen to a demonstration that those who deal most in law
terrors, have the least success and the foulest church; for the
broken hearted fly from the storm, and embrace the rock for
the want of a shelter, Job, xxiv. 8, while the eye-servant, the
refined pharisee, the hardened hypocrite, and the sleepy
formalist stand it out; having no more sensation than a
woolpack. We may compare these to a troop of horse, or a
blacksmith's dog, they are not afraid of fire. There is no
domestic animal more in the way than a fire spaniel, and no
greater plague to a preacher than an hardened hypocrite.
I know preaching perpetually law terrors, is called faithful
preaching; and 1 have often heard people say, "I wonder that
such a minister is attended with such a dressy, sleepy,
inattentive, and unreformed congregation; he has no success,
and yet he does trim them in a most faithful manner." When I
have heard these things, I have secretly thought, that the
faithful trimming was the only impediment that lay in the way
of success. We may say of such hearers as Luther did, when

some of his zealous followers wanted to pull down a popish
idol, "let it alone," said Luther; "if we can preach Christ into
their hearts, they will pull it down themselves."
Nor can I call it faithful preaching in any sense; for if the law
be preached to incline, reform, amend, convert, and bring to
Christ, it is set about a work that it never was intended to do.
God turns the sinner, makes him willing, puts his fear in his
heart, and draws him to Christ, and by love unites him with
him. This power is promised in the gospel, hence the gospel is
called the power of God to salvation. And if such a preacher
takes a gospel text, and delivers it in his accustomed law
spirit, it is still the same; for though the text be a part of the
word of the Lord that went forth from Jerusalem, yet the
earthquake, the wind, and the fire is still from Horeb.
Whereas, if the Spirit, as well as the text, had been from
Jerusalem, we might hope that the same wind and fire (that
once shook the apostles house, and inflamed their hearts)
would have attended it more or less.
Nor is such preaching dealing faithfuly with poor sinners, for
such "are but ministers of the letter, and the letter killeth," 2
Cor. iii. 6. The man that sounds an alarm from Sinai, should
plainly point out the door of hope, Hos. ii. 15, and he that
thunders from the storm, should never forget to clear the road
to the refuge.
Legal preaching supports the fear of a criminal, and has a
tendency to stir up an unbearable malice against God himself.
This may be seen with a witness among the arminians, who
have obscured the light of the gospel, and confounded and
blinded their hearers with the smoke of the law, till the effects
of their ministry is seen conspicuous on the faces of the
hearers; poor souls have been rallied with the tempest, till the
thunder is fixed on their visages. Not long ago this excellent
paragraph was delivered from one of their pulpits, "Up and be

doing; now is the time to get your names written in the Lamb's
Book of Life; no decree, no eternal decree! no Lord, that be
far from thee; that be far from thee, Lord."
No encouragement here; poor comfort, and worse,
establishment: such are like the wool culver [or wild pigeon]
whose perpetual note is doo, doo; and any country boy that is
noted for rifling birds' nest, will tell you, that they are the worst
builders in all the wood; or, as the Saviour says, they say, and
do not. I hope God will serve them as he did Job, who
wrapped himself up so secure in his own merit, that he hoped
to die in it. "I was a father to the poor, and the cause which I
knew not, I searched out; and I broke the jaws of the wicked,
and plucked the spoil out of his teeth, [these were good fruits,
but no Saviour]; then I said I shall die in my nest, and I shall
multiply my days as the sand," Job, xxix. 16, 17, 18. But God
sent a storm that tore all his nest to pieces; and when he was
illuminated more clearly, he forsook the tree, and built in the
rock, and made a better nest at the end than at the beginning.
Setting the law perpetually before all ranks of Christians, as
the only rule of life, is neither speaking the language, nor
doing the work of an Evangelist.
An Evangelist is one who is a happy partaker of the love of
God, and rejoices in it, and has, received the blessings of a
free salvation into his heart. And to speak the language of an
Evangelist, is to proclaim under God, in God's message, and
in God's name, what God has done for his own soul, as a true
witness of what a person has seen, heard, and felt, 1 John, i.
1. And to do the work of an Evangelist, is to declare as God
commanded Paul, what God had done for him, and shewed to
him, and to prove it by the word of God; and if God owns and
blesses it, so as to lead another into the same happy
enjoyment of life, love, and peace that the preacher feels, so

far he does the work of an Evangelist, and such a disciple is
evangelized.
But setting the law perpetually before all ranks of Christians,
as the only rule of life, is the only way to legalize them.
For when a young convert begins to find his weaning time
draw on, and his corruptions stir afresh, he will cry out in the
bitterness of his soul, "Who shall deliver me from this body of
death?" Let him bring this old man to the legal rule, and he will
try in vain to make him lie straight with that.
But we know it is the will of God, that the old man should
remain in the regenerate; then let the old man be laid to
another rule, namely, the whole will of God; and he may say in
his trouble as Paul did, I thank God through Jesus Christ our
Lord, Rom. vii. 24, 25.
When persecutions and oppositions come on the young
believer, he will never make them lie straight by the legal rule,
yet no Christian ought to be moved by these afflictions; but be
taught the will of God herein, and be led to know that they are
[by God's will] appointed thereunto, 1 Thess. iii. 3. Hence, I
conclude, that the whole will of God in Christ, as it is revealed
in the scriptures of truth, is the Christian's only, and allsufficient rule.
The holy law of God is an immutable boundary fixed,
prefigured by the bounds that were set round the mount, when
God appeared on it, to let sinners know the awful distance
and disproportion there is between a holy God, and apostate
rebels: And this boundary set around is a chain of positive
commands and prohibitions. Thou shalt not kill, thou shalt not
steal. Thou shalt not, thou shalt not, is fixed like Aaron's bells
quite round about. And the man that breaks through these
bounds, if he dies in the breach, God will break through upon
him; and the believer that breaks through these bounds, God

has promised to visit his sin with the rod, and his iniquity with
stripes.
And I think that setting the law of God as a covenant of works,
perpetually before the eyes of a believer, is the only way to
lead him to break it; for the strength of sin is the law; but
victory over it is the gift of God; therefore we ought to enforce
communion and fellowship with the Father, and the Son, by
the Spirit; and sin shall not have dominion over them, who are
thus under grace.
We have many who are so fond of arminianism, (though they
do not like to, be thought so of), that if you get a little of the
electing love of God in a discourse, yet the poor weakling is
sure to get a knock over the head with Moses' rod, before he
can get out of the place. And some are so sparing of grace,
and so profuse with the works of the law, that grace is almost
hid; such are turned aside to vain jangling; desiring to be
teachers of the law, knowing neither what they say, nor
whereof they affirm. Such preaching furnishes reformed
pharisees, and hardened hypocrites with weapons against the
children of God, and is offering violence to the Spirit in his
work; as Milton says, "It binds his consort liberty," and puts
the saints of God to shame before the legal professor.
When a man begins to give up truth, a lie will soon fall in his
way; he that gives up his principles, will soon give up his
practice also; they both abide or go together. "Because thou
hast kept the word of my patience, I also will keep thee from
the hour of temptation," Rev. iii. 10. Let a man give up the
truth as it is Christ, and the father of lies shall soon find him
out, and shew the world both his nakedness and his shame,
Rev. iii. 18. All the legal bounds that have been set by God or
man, will be broken through by, a child of Satan, if grace
prevents not.

But the child of God is of another spirit; his Father's frowns,
rods, and rebukes, together with the loss of joy, peace, and
comfort is a hell to him; and will have more weight with him
than all the laws in the world.
The mysterious path, cross providences, the inward struggles
between grace and corruption, it being our strength to stand
still in the midst of dangers, Isa xxx. 7, to rejoice in our
infirmities, that the power of Christ might rest upon us, 2 Cor.
xii 9, counting it all joy when we fall into divers temptations,
telling the weak to call themselves strong, Joel, iii. 10, and
that the lame shall take the prey, Isa. xxxiii. 23, believing in
Christ for justification, is the only way to obtain and abide in
the divine favour; while working under the law is contracting
an infinite and eternal debt, Rom. iv. 4: and they are things
that want the will of God as a rule to lay them to, or else they
will lie as crooked as Rachab's selling and betraying her
country by faith in Christ, would do, and being justified in the
very act, while she received the spies with peace.
When the Lord called Paul, he revealed to him the mystery of
his will. "The God of our Fathers hath chosen thee, that thou
shouldst know his will, and see that Just One, and shouldst
hear the voice of his mouth; for thou shalt be his witness unto
all men of what thou hast seen and heard, Acts, xxii. 14, 15.
There was Paul's rule, namely, the will of God; and all Paul's
doctrines, experiences, difficulties, successes, and the whole
course or extent of his ministry, was chalked out by that rule,
"to preach the gospel in the regions beyond you, and not to
boast in another man's line," 2 Cor. x. 16. David prophesying
of these things, says, "their line is gone out through all the
earth, and their words to the end of the world; in them has he
set a tabernacle for the sun," Ps xix. 4. which Paul applies to
the apostolic days, "But I say, have they not heard? Yes,
verily, their sound went into all the earth, and their words unto
the end of the world," Rom. x. 17, 18. Paul brings the whole

circle of his ministry that fell to his lot as marked out by the will
of God; "But we will not boast of things without our measure,
but according to the measure of the rule which God hath
distributed to us, a measure to reach even unto you," 2 Cor. x.
13. Paul gathered that the rule which had marked out the work
of his ministry, would discover itself in its longitude far beyond
Corinth; "Not boasting of things without our measure, that is,
of other men's labours; but having hope when your faith is
increased, that we shall be enlarged by you according to our
rule abundantly," 2 Cor. x. 15.
The apostle having declared the Galatians bewitched for
adhering to legal preachers, and that those who adhered to
them were fallen from [the system of] grace delivered to them,
goes on to shew, by Moses and Abraham, by Sarah and
Hagar, by Isaac and Ishmael," by the heavenly Jerusalem,
and the earthly Jerusalem, the difference between the two
covenants; the awful state of the fleshly family under the first,
and the blessed state of the spiritual family under the second;
comes with many appeals to their consciences, and enquires
if they received the Spirit by the works of the law? if Christ,
who wrought miracles among them, did them by the works of
the law? and then insists upon it, that circumcision and
uncircumcision aveil nothing; but a new creature [is essential
to salvation], and faith that worketh by love; and then
concludes, "and as many as walk according to this rule, mercy
on them, and peace, and upon the Israel of God," Gal. vi. 16.
The apostle having declared without hypocrisy the whole
counsel of God, or the mystery of his will in Christ, revealed to
him, unto the Philippians; goes on to tell them what he was by
nature, and what by grace; what he had in view, and what he
pressed after; the end he aimed at, and what progress he had
made, says, "nevertheless whereto we have already attained,
let us walk by the same rule, let us mind the same thing," Phil.

iii. 15, 16. And it is clear to me that the decalogue is not meant
by any of these accounts as the apostle's only rule.
But, alas! we have too many, who pass for leaders, that are
strangers both to the pains of hell, and to the joys of heaven;
and when these have spent the trifles which were gathered at
the schools, they are at a loss for an inward guide; and as the
way to Horeb lies plain to the views of flesh and blood, they
naturally act as Moses did, they lead the flock of their father
(in-law, not their real father] to the back side of the mount, and
then stand and wonder to see the bush all on fire; when it is
the shepherd's bad leading that occasions the bush to burn.
I bless God, who in the multitude of his mercies did not send
me out until he had made me sensible both of the terrors of
the law, and of the blessings of the gospel; and never has left
me to myself as yet, to turn like a weather-cock, a swift, or a
weeping-willow, with every wind. And I can truly say, that my
soul hates to see a minister muzzle truth bite it in two keep it
back cover the force of it, by a sudden jumble of law and
gospel, while conscience alters the visage, and God
confounds and fetters the tongue.
God knows I am no scholar, nor am I endued with any shining
parts or abilities; but I find, by happy experience, that the best
rule to walk by, and try others and their doctrines by, is the
revealed will of God, by the Spirit, in the heart, and in his
word. And I believe to enforce the Spirit's work to insist on a
union in the bond of love to Christ; to declare the whole will of
God as revealed in his word; to cry down forms; and set up
spiritual prayer; to cry down priestcraft, and set up the gospel
model; to preach down human inventions, and set up the will
of God; to cry down the works of the flesh, and exalt the
merits of Christ, is doing the works of an evangelist.
And I believe, if God should use me as an instrument in
bringing souls to the Lord, and keep me alive in my ministry;

to insist on the enjoyment of a union with him; that I shall be
able to bring forth as much fruit to God's honour, as those that
produce them by fire; for all hot-house fruits have the worst
flavour, though they always fetch the best price among the
rich and the great.
Christian, hast thou put on Jesus Christ? then walk ye in him.
Art thou in the race? run it, looking to Jesus. Art thou in the
love or God? meditate thereon; "he will keep that man in
perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on him."
It appears plain to me, that the sacrifices, which properly
belong to the ceremonial law, were a schoolmaster to bring
souls to Jesus Christ, for above two thousand years. Before
the law of Adam was republished on Sinai, the sacrifices
served as a schoolmaster from the days of Abel to the days of
Moses, and by "faith he kept the passover, and the sprinkling
of blood, lest he that destroyed the first-born should touch
them," Heb. xi. 28.This command of sacrificing the lamb was a
schoolmaster sufficient to lead them to see that there was no
covert from avenging justice, but under the atoning blood; and
by faith Moses kept that passover, lest he that destroyed the
first-born should touch them.
I doubt I shall tire my reader, but I must desire his company, a
little further.
When God gave the law to Israel in the wilderness, he found
them wrapped up in a three-fold cord of vain security.
1st. As Abraham was blessed of God, and called God's friend,
they being his offspring, judge this blessing and friendship to
be hereditary; and they were more confirmed in this their
opinion by the wonders that God wrought against the
Egyptians in their favour. This prevailed among them down to
the days of Christ; and this is in the mouth of every Jew to this
day "We are Abraham's seed." The Lord shews us in a

parable that some in hell have not done with this notion
altogether "being in torments, he saw Abraham afar off, and
cried, saying, Father Abraham, send Lazarus, that he may
cool my tongue, for I am tormented in this flame."
2dly. God had told them that they should be his people "I will
take you to me for a people, and I will be to you a God; and ye
shall know that I am the Lord your God, which bringeth you
out from under the burdens of the Egyptians," Exod. vi. 7. This
they vainly stuck to, that they were all God's peculiar people,
whether they were in the Spirit or in the flesh; hence in their
rebellion they tell Moses, "that the people are all holy;" hence
also, when God destroyed Korah and his company, they bred
a mutiny, telling Moses and Aaron that they had destroyed the
people of the Lord, Num. xvi. 41.
3dly. They entertained a vain conceit of their own ability to
perform whatever God required "All that the Lord hath said we
will do, and be obedient," Exod. xxiv. 7.
When God gave the law on Sinai, he ordered bounds to be
put round the mount, to teach them, that, instead of friendship,
there was an awful distance; and it was to be at the peril of
their souls, if they but attempted to gaze. The law being given
with fire, led them to see that there was terrible majesty in
God, and wrath revealed; this might stagger their conceit of
their being all God's favoured and peculiar people. The law
being given with such a thundering voice, and so dreadfully
strict, they felt that it gendered to bondage; it begot a dreadful
fear, quaking, and trembling among them; when they felt this,
some began to stagger in their confidence of ability to perform
what God required, therefore they could not endure that which
was spoken.
Being thus convinced of the awful distance between God and
them; and of the terrible majesty and revealed wrath of God,
and of the strictness required by the law; they began to call

about them for a mediator, and God promises his dear Son as
a mediator and a prophet like unto Moses. This appears to me
to be all the schooling that the children of Israel got here.
Now Moses sets up a tabernacle in their sight; puts the two
tables of stone, with their dreadful contents, in the ark, and
keeps them out of their sight; places a mercy-seat on the ark;
and. there God promises to commune with them. Then Moses
consecrates the Levites to be priests; orders the guilty sinner
to bring his victim to the priest; the guilty was to confess, and
so transfer his guilt on the head of the brute, and then it was
to be killed in his sight; that blood was to be sprinkled toward
the mercy-seat; and the pardon, blessing, and answer of
peace was to come from thence, and no where else.
Now I will leave any wise man to judge, which of these two
laws was the schoolmaster to bring the sinner to Christ. The
moral law convinced them that there was no access to God
without a mediator, and there it left them. But what is to
become of the smoke and fire? there must be blood to quench
that. God appeared a consuming fire, and dwelt in thick
darkness; the sacrifices led to the blood of Christ, which alone
could quench that flame; and from the sacrifice their faith was
led to a communing place, a mercy-seat, where God
appeared in a calm, and communed like a friend, and blessed
them like a reconciled God indeed.
The ceremonial law is called by Paul, their gospel; and it is the
business of the gospel to bring souls to Christ: but there is no
bringing hand nor drawing cord promised, nor revealed in all
the decalogue. Paul says, "It is blood that brings a sinner nigh
to God," Eph. ii. 13, not the revelation of damnation. And it is
plain that those who stick closest to the works of the law, are
the farthest from God.
A real believer is redeemed from under the law, and delivered
from it, in every sense, as a covenant of works; "God sent

forth his Son, made of a woman, made under the law, to
redeem them that were under the law, that we might receive
the adoption of sons," Gal. iv. 5. And we are delivered from
the law as a covenant of works; " But now we are delivered
from the law, that being dead wherein we were held, that we
should serve in newness of spirit, and not in the oldness of the
letter, Rom. vii. 6.
2dly. We are delivered from the commanding power of the law
[as a covenant of works]; which command is, "This do, and
thou shalt live." Christ did this; and the just man lives by his
faith in him, Hab. ii. 4. If we are not delivered from the
commanding power of the law, as a covenant of works, then
Christ's righteousness aveils nothing. If believers are under
the commanding power of the law, they must be under the
condemning power also; and then redemption and imputed
righteousness are both frustrated. But "there is verily a
disannulling of the commandment going before, for the
weakness and unprofitableness thereof," Heb. vii. 18. "Having
abolished in his flesh the enmity, even the law of
commandments, contained in ordinances, for to make in
himself of twain one new man, so making peace," Eph. vi. 15.
I know this passage rather refers to the ceremonial law; yet
the children of God are delivered from the commanding and
condemning power of the law as a covenant of works. This
will appear, if we consider what God says of circumcision, that
it binds a man to keep the whole law; "I Paul say, that if ye be
circumcised, Christ shall profit you nothing, for I testify to
every man that is circumcised, that he is a debtor to do the
whole law," Gal. v. 2, 3. But God has delivered us from the
galling yoke, and it is tempting God to gall a believer's neck
with it, seeing he has provided him another yoke.
The Gentiles, in several cities, having received the gospel by
Peter, Paul, and Barnabas, were shortly after plagued by
some that came down from Jerusalem, saying, Except ye be

circumcised after the manner of Moses, ye cannot be saved,"
Acts, xv. 1. After many obstinate disputes with them, "Paul,
Barnabas, and others, were sent to the elders at Jerusalem
about this point." "there rose up certain of the sect of the
pharisees which believed, saying, that it was needful to
circumcise them, and to command then to keep the law of
Moses," Acts, xv. 5. [There is the yoke, Do and live.] "And
when there had been much disputing, Peter rose up and said
unto them, Men and brethren, ye know how that a good while
ago God made choice among us, that the Gentiles, by my
mouth, should hear the word of the gospel, and believe. And
God, which knoweth the hearts, bare them witness, giving
them the Holy Ghost as he did unto us and put no difference
between us and them, purifying their hearts by faith. Now,
therefore, why tempt ye God, to put a yoke upon the neck of
the disciples; which neither our fathers, nor we are able to
bear?" Acts, xv. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11. And it was all settled, that by
faith in Jesus Christ we are delivered from the unbearable
yoke of doing for life; and that it was tempting God to yoke
them with it again.
We are delivered also from the condemning power of the law;
"Christ hath redeemed us from the curse of the law, being
made a curse for us," Gal. iii. 13.
Thus the real believer is delivered from the commanding and
condemning power of the law [as a covenant of works], the
tenor of which is, do and live transgress and die.
As the second two tables of stone were put into the ark, under
the mercy seat, so that the law did not destroy any priest that
came with blood, though he approached even God himself; so
all believers, being a royal priesthood, 1 Peter, ii. 9, approach
God without any legal arrest, when they carry the blood of
sprinkling. in the hand of faith; and this hand of faith is put out
by a heart sprinkled from an evil conscience, Heb. x. 22.

The law being thus disarmed of its commanding and
condemning power by Christ, and magnified and made
everlastingly honourable; so also is offended Justice both
pleased and satisfied by the Saviour's death. Thus the law is
disarmed of its thundering command and sentence; and
mercy reigns triumphant by Christ Jesus. Hence it appears
that we have got both our law and gospel, command and
promise, in the blessed object of our faith, and of our most
cordial affections, agreeably to what is written, "Thy law [says
the blessed Saviour] is within my heart," Psal. xl. 8; here Paul
fled, when he said, "Not without law to God, but under the law
to Christ," 1 Cor. ix. 21.
Now, though I have followed the saint's law up to its proper
centre, I see no reason why the decalogue, or ten
commandments, should be insisted on as the only rule of life,
though it be thus disarmed, and placed in the heart of a dear
redeemer; seeing God has commanded us to obey all that
Christ shall say. "The Lord thy God will raise up unto thee a
Prophet from the midst of thee of thy brethren, like unto me;
unto him ye shall hearken [whether he commands or
promises], according to all that thou desirest of the Lord thy
God in Horeb." And the Lord said, "They have well spoken
that which they have spoken; I will raise them up a prophet
from among their brethren, like unto thee, and will put my
word in his mouth," [promises and all, Isa. lix. 21;] "And he
shall speak unto them all that I shall command him [whether it
be the decalogue or no]. And it shall come to pass, that
whosoever will not hearken to my words which he shall speak
in my name, I will require it of him," Deut xviii. 15, 16, 17, 18,
19.
It is a comfortable thought that we have all in the Saviour; the
ceremonial law ended in Christ, and was abolished by him;
the moral law was honoured, disarmed of its wrath by him,
and is hid in him; every other commandment was given to him

also; and all the promises were made to him, and are yea and
Amen in him, 2 Cor. i. 20; so that I am led to conclude, that
the whole will of God in Christ Jesus, is the only and allsufficient rule of every real child of God. For I take it for
granted, the power of the whole word "is the rod of his
strength that was sent forth out of Zion;" and by that, he rules
in the midst of Jerusalem. And every command ought to be
brought to the promises [by the believer]; and when the
command is resolved into the promise, it ought, with humble
prayer, to be taken for its fulfilment to the reconciled lawgiver,
who in Christ Jesus is the promise-maker; and we shall find
the immutable will of God promising and bestowing, through
Christ, all that his commanding will requires of us; "As many
as walk according to this rule, mercy on them [indeed], and
upon the Israel of God." God has willed in the New Testament
a power to subdue and incline my will to his; and while my will
is under that power, it will lay straight with God's commanding
will; "Whoso thus looketh into the perfect law of liberty, and
continueth therein, he being not a forgetful hearer, but a doer
of the work, this man shall be blessed in, [though not for] his
deed," James i. 25. And I am fully persuaded that the soul that
walks in the righteousness of Christ, and in the enjoyment of
God's love, may say, that the righteousness of the law is
fulfilled in him, though not by him. But why every believing
soul is to be sent to Horeb for such a contracted rule, I know
not; God has not called the decalogue the saints; only rule in
any part of the scripture that I know of; and therefore what he
has promised we may expect; and what Christ has
commanded we may do, whether it be in the decalogue or
not. For instance; I think it is my duty to go constantly to the
sacrament, though the decalogue says nothing about it; and I
am to go two miles with the man that compels me to go one;
and to turn my right cheek to him that has without cause
smitten the left; to give my cloak to him that has unjustly taken
my coat by a suit of law; to give, if I have it; and to lend,
hoping for nothing again; though the law only tells me, "To do

as I would be done by; for that is the law and the prophets."
The saint is not to knock out a tooth for a tooth, an eye for an
eye, nor to cut off hand for hand, nor foot for foot, though the
law says he may, and shall be so. My reader may object and
say, "You set the gospel to contradict the law, which ought to
harmonize together." To which I answer I do not. The saint is
not under the law, as hath been proved; therefore he is to
leave his injuries on the head of the injurer, who is under the
law; and as God takes all that is done to the saints, as done to
himself, this vengeance belongs in an especial manner to him.
Hence Abel was killed for righteousness-sake, and the
judgment of Cain was kept in God's hand. As Abel was
murdered for God's sake, therefore God was the only
avenger; and he threatens a seven-fold vengeance to any
man who should even dare to take the sword out of God's
hand to kill Cain, Gen. iv. 13.
2dly. A great part of the old laws belong to civil justice; and
the Lord foretells us, that rulers and magistrates would be the
saints' greatest adversaries; therefore the persecuting sinner,
and the encouraging ruler are both to agree, and we are to be
brought before them, for a witness against them. And as we
are the Lord's, so our injuries are his also; and the persecutor
and the base ruler are his enemies, and ours for his sake. No
wonder then, he says, "Ye have heard it hath been said, an
eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth: but I say unto you, that
ye resist not evil," Matt. v. 38, 39. As the Lord in us is the
person hated, and the devil in the persecutor and false
magistrate; that being that offends, Christ would have us (after
we have used the means) leave, and the law in his own hand,
as in the hand of the Judge both of the quick and of the dead;
and He will have an eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth,
with a witness. Thus the patient submission of the oppressed,
and the partiality of the magistrate, binds the sinner over to a
seven-fold judgment. Thus the law is not made void, but
rather established by what has been said; nor is sin

encouraged by what I have said; but contrariwise for grace is
exalted, which alone can subdue sin; and until it can be
proved that the grace of God leads men in to wickedness, my
brethren had better leave off shooting arrows at it; lest while
they are contracting all into a little rule, they break through all
the lines of a bigger. We have some who are zealous for
Moses; they are like the believing rulers, who were so zealous
for the law, that they thought it no crime to murder Paul; so we
have some who preach up the law as the only rule, and then
shoot at me for keeping of it. Such lay Christ for a foundation,
and call in Moses to carry up the superstructure: Christ is to
bear the weight, and Moses to bear the glory. Such begin in
the Spirit, and end in the flesh; they first lead the sinner to
cast his burden on Christ, and then load him with burdens that
none can bear. Such exalt the servant, and dethrone the
master, and make the law the polisher of the gospel, instead
of making the law subservient to it. I have in my young days
sat under some who enforced the law to all ranks; that I was
led to think Christ had begun the work in my soul; but that I
must finish it myself by keeping the law; and as the preacher
made no distinctions, he led me fairly back to the law; and I
found as much enmity against God as ever, and thought I was
in a more miserable state than before he meddled with me at
all. And what fruits to the glory of God can spring from souls
thus inflamed with rage and malice against him? If we are
brought to love God, it is because we discover a love in him to
us; we love him because he first loved us. If we bring forth
fruit to the glory of God, it is by virtue of an heart-felt union
with the living vine; "The branch cannot bear fruit of itself,
except it abide in the vine; no more can ye, except ye abide in
me; he that abideth in me and I in him, the same bringeth forth
much fruit, for without me ye can do nothing," John, xv. 4, 5.
But he that leads my soul to Moses, is sure to destroy all my
fruitfullness: from the Lord (not from the law) is my fruit found,
Hos. xiv. 8. All the fruits that the law produces, are sour
grapes, untimely fruits, wild figs, and eye service; and are

produced from the fear of a criminal, and therefore are justly
called dead works which must all be purged away by the
blood of Christ before the soul can be saved.
It is a straight path that lies between a loose profession, and a
legal working. But the soul that is blessed with a divine
unction from above, has a sufficient leader to lead him into all
truth. This I found in my own experience, when my judgment
was much confused, and my understanding very much
beclouded; yet I felt an inward teacher; for if the legalist got
hold of me, and I drank into his spirit, then I fell to work at
mortifying my corruptions in my own strength; temptations
then began to operate, sin preveiled; and I got into bondage,
and found enmity to God himself spring up in my heart. And if
on the other hand I listened to some loose professors, who
cried out against my preaching up convictions by the law, and
the feeling sense of pardon, peace, and love by faith in Christ,
then I lost all my peace and comfort;. thus the blessed inward
teacher led me, when I could not see my way; and surely this
fulfils the promise; "The way faring men, though fools, shall
not err therein," Isaiah, xxxv. 8.
Now, that my reader may be encouraged to stick close in
union with Christ Jesus; take the following considerations: The
sword of Justice, that was drawn at Eden's gate, when God
declared war with the world, was sheathed in Christ, when
peace was proclaimed. "Awake, O sword, against my
shepherd, against the man that is mine equal, saith the Lord
of Hosts.; smite the shepherd, and the sheep shall be
scattered [from the stroke], and I will turn my hand upon the
little ones," Zach. xiii. 11. Thus the sword of justice was
sheathed in the body and soul of Christ Jesus; and the flame
of wrath that blazed on the edge of the sword, melted the very
heart of the Saviour; when he said "I am poured out like water,
and all my bones are out of joint: my heart is like wax, it is
melted in the midst of my bowels," Psalm xxii. 14. Thus the

flame of wrath melted the heart of Christ, until his precious
blood quenched the flame; hence this sword is said to be
bathed [that is with the blood of Christ] in heaven, and shall
never come down any more upon the real believer; but only
upon [legal work-mongers] who are under the curse of the
law, and therefore "the sword must come down upon them, as
the people of his curse, to judgment, Isa. xxxiv. 5.
Thou seest, reader, the sword of justice was sheathed in the
Saviour; the flame of wrath was quenched in his heart; and
that the curse of the law, which was the sentence due to us all
for sin, was executed on Christ; he was made a curse for us,
Gal. iii.13. Thus justice being satisfied, and judgment fully
executed, both justice and judgment dwell in the body and
soul of Christ, as in an habitation; and they are both agreed in
him, that mercy and truth should go hand in hand to us,
"Justice and judgment are the habitation of thy throne [of
Grace], mercy and truth stall go before thy face; blessed is the
people that know the joyful sound," Psalm lxxxix. 15.
The law that told us to do and live, transgress, and die, is now
disarmed of its commanding and condemning power [as a
covenant or works] and is in the heart of Christ. "Thy law is
within my heart, shut up in that ark," Psalm xl. 8. While his
righteousness is answerable to the command of the law, and
his death answerable to the sentence of it. So by faith in him,
as our justification and redemption, we are delivered from the
commanding and condemning power of the law [as a
covenant of works] so that the voice in now changed, from Do
and live to Believe and live from Transgress and die to him
that believeth shall never die. Thus Christian, justice,
judgment, and the disarmed law, are in Christ Jesus: All
judgment is committed to him; all power given him; every
promise is yea, and amen in him; all the treasures of grace,
wisdom, and knowledge; all the fullness of the Spirit, and all
the fullness of the Godhead dwell in him bodily. And all this is,

that God may honour his dear Son, and magnify the riches of
his grace in glory by him. The devil himself is wounded by his
sword, bound by his chain, and trampled under his feet. As
you read, "The Lord with his great and strong sword shall
punish Leviathan, the crooked serpent, even Leviathan that
piercing serpent, and shall slay the dragon that is in the sea,"
Isa. xxvii. 1; he bound him with his chain," Rev. xx. 1; he trod
upon the lion and adder, and the young lion he trampled
under feet," Psalm xci. 13. Therefore cleave thou to Christ,
and let his whole revealed mind and will be thy rule. Moses
and his legal works; Elijah and his fiery zeal, willingly withdrew
[as good servants ought] from the mount, while the disciples
were with Jesus, Matt. xvii. 1. And when you hear men
pointing the hardened and impenitent sinner to the blood of
Christ, and sending happy souls to Moses' law for a rule, and
a yoke, regard not every "lo here, and ho there," Matt. xxiv.
23, but go to Christ for both your rule and your yoke. If thou
art a believer, go not to Sinai, but cleave to another mount, as
Isaiah tells you in his vision; "And it shall come to pass in the
last days [mark that], that the mountain of the Lord's house
[that is Christ, compare with Dan. ii. 35,] shall be established
in the top of the mountains, and shall be exalted above the
hills; and all nations shall flow unto it. And many people shall
go and say, come ye and let us go up to the mountain of the
Lord, to the house of the God of Jacob, and he will teach us of
his ways, and we will walk in his paths. For out of Zion shall
go forth the law, and the word of the Lord from Jerusalem,"
Isa. ii. 1, 2, 3. There is your rule Christian [the law and the
word]; see thou that ye go not to Moses for a yoke; stand fast
in the liberty wherewith Christ has "made you free, and be not
again entangled with the yoke of bondage," Gal. v. 1, but take
your yoke and rule from your only master and ruler, as he
commands thee. "Come unto me all ye that labour [under the
legal yoke] and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest; take
my yoke upon you, and learn of me, for I am meek and lowly

in heart, and ye shall find rest unto your souls, for my yoke is
easy , and my burden is light," Matt. xi. 29, 30.
When you hear men telling you, that they know of no other,
rule than the decalogue, nor of any other assured hope of
salvation, than that "those who endure to the end shall he
saved," tell them to take their bibles and look again. A heartfelt union kept up by faith, prayer, and watchfullness, is the
only way to be fruitful. If thou sufferest thyself to be beguiled
out of this, and art led to Moses, thou wilt soon get the yoke of
bondage on thy neck; and when that is fixed by legal
preaching, thy heart will get hard; thy spirit will get narrow and
contracted, 2 Cor. vi. 12; thou wilt be racked with cruel
jealousy, inwardly galled at the happiness, prosperity, or
success of another; you will then be a prating about good
works being meritorious, while thy own soul is secretly led
captive by the devil at his will, and thy own conscience will
accuse thee for it; but being hardened, thou wilt not regard
conscience. Thou wilt then hold the closest communion with
those who are bound in the spirit of bondage with thee; and all
thy conversation will be railing at those who are more happy in
the Lord than thyself Yea, thou wilt at times obscure plain
truth; or even dare to pervert the word of God, in order to
entangle others in thy own bondage; because their heavenly
frames will gall your bitter spirits; thus a company of Moses'
advocates pull one another into the bush together I have been
through all these blind straits, and know them as well as any
one that shoots in secret at me. And I know that "this is the
foolishness of him that perverteth his way, and his heart
fretteth against the Lord," Prov. xix. 3.
The Lord favour us with access to himself, and with true
fructifying showers of special grace, that we may enjoy, and
not abuse our liberty, and be made fruitful in Christ, to the
glory of God the Father. Bring thou all thy internal and
external trials to the will of God in the promises, as the only

rule to lay them to, and the only rule to explain them by; and
keep thyself in the enjoyment of God's love in Christ Jesus. It
is love that fulfills the commandments, and that will influence
thy life and walk: all fruits without this root will surely wither; "
Let thy heart keep my commandments," Prov. iii. 1. And it is
the love of God in the heart that will keep the soul from falling:
" The law of his God is in his heart, none of his steps shall
slide," Psalm xxxviii. 31.
Thus, reader, if thou art one of the legal stamp, who seeketh
rest, and findeth none, I have gone as far as I can, with truth
on my side, after thee; and shall have many a secret arrow
shot at me for going so far. Howbeit, I have not dethroned the
Saviour, nor exalted the servant in the master's place; nor
have I made void the law; but have set it on a level with the
rest of God's word, as a rule; nor have I offered any
encouragement to hardened sinners; but have established the
law in all its force against them. God help you to preach up
good works your life, as the Saviour did: every miracle that he
wrought proclaimed who he was; and to shew that he sought
not the glory of men, he said, "See thou tell no man of it." But
good works will always preach themselves; for the " more he
charged them, the more they spread it abroad." Let free-grace
dwell on their hearts and tongues, and let your lives proclaim
the fruits of the Spirit; and do not act like the workmongers; for
Christ d 151e eclares, "They say and do not," Matt. xxiii. 3.
And this appears plain enoughin our present arminian leader;
who in public print has called every sound gospel minister "a
child of the devil;" as the pharisees, in the Lord's days, called
the master of the house Beelzebub, Matt x. 25. So, agreeably
to Christ's prediction, our present pope has conferred the
same name on those of his household. Thus they apply to the
family of Christ, what their pharisaical fathers of old applied to
the master.

May the Father of all mercies, and God of all comfort keep us
by his mighty power, through faith, to salvation; and enable us
to give the world an account of the root in us, by the fruits
produced by us! Thus God shall get the glory, and we the
blessing. Amen
*
There are some in the world who are hardened and daring
enough to open their blasphemous mouths, even against God
himself, and arraign him at their bar, for ordering the Israelites
to borrow of the Egyptians, gold, silver, and jewels: but this
may be resolved into God's sovereignty. "The earth is the
Lord's, and the fullness thereof, the gold and the silver is his,"
Hag. ii. 8. And though God gave Egypt to the children of Ham,
with every other thing they possessed, yet they were no more
than land-holders under him, or tenants at will; man has
forfeited all claim on God by sin, and though God promised all
things, even to the green herb to Noah, Gen. ix. 3, yet the
witchcraft of Ham did by no means secure it to him or his
posterity.
2dly. It may be resolved into Pharaoh's invitation and promise,
"And Pharaoh said unto Joseph, Say unto thy brethren, this
do ye: lade your beasts, and go, get you unto the land of
Canaan: and take your father, and your household, and come
unto me, and I will give you the good of the land of Egypt, and
ye shall eat the fat of the land. Now thou art commanded, this
do ye; take your waggons out of the land of Egypt for your
little ones, and for your wives, and bring your father, and
come. Also regard not your stuff, for the good of all the land of
Egypt is yours," Gen. xiv. 17, 18, 19, 20. There is the
invitation, and the promise, and though Pharaoh's successor
did not fulfil it, yet God will have covenants kept, Psalm xv. 4,
and if men forget to perform, God will not forget to require
their performance. "That which hath been [promised] is now

[required]: and that which is to be [fulfilled], hath already been
[promised], and God requireth that which is past," Eccles. iii.
15.
3dly. Their being ordered to borrow, instead of begging, or
taking them by stealth or force, may be resolved into God's
rules of equity; God has promised, that men shall deal with
others, as others have dealt with them, Matt. vii. 2. This line
may be seen throughout all the bible; and as the Egyptians
had dealt subtilely with them. Acts, vii. 19, lest they should
apostatize from them, Exod. 1 chap., and so turned them from
being visitors, into bond slaves; Exod. i. 14, so God made
Israel deal subtilely with them. The Egyptians withheld the
good things they promised them, and yoked their guests with
bitter bondage. So God gave Israel favour in the eyes of the
Egyptians, that they should borrow of them, and not pay
again. Thus Israel spoiled the Egyptians, Exod. iii. 22, as the
Egyptians had spoiled them; and this is agreeably to God's
rule of retaliation, "When thou shalt cease to spoil, thou shalt
be spoiled," Isa. xxxiii 1.
4thly. As Pharaoh set them to work without straw, and ordered
them a double task to perform, and beat them that could not
perform it; no doubt but he was sparing in paying them for
their labour, as he was of straw to do the work with, money
being a thing that generally sticks more closely to an
oppressor than straw; if this was the case, God kept Israel's
day-book; and if Pharaoh kept back their due, by subtlety,
God made Israel get his just wages by subtlety. Which ever
way it was, it is clear, that all which the Israelites got from
Egypt, was either promised to them, or earned by them.
5thly. The rules of liberality entitled Israel to more than they
got. Man is to do as he would be done by, Matt. vii. 12, and is
awfully threatened for rendering evil for good, Prov. xvii. 13.
Joseph had saved alive all the land of Egypt according to

Pharoah's own words, therefore he called him Zaphnath
Psancah, a revealer of secrets, and a saviour of the land; and
as he had bought all the land of Egypt for the crown; it was a
most wretched inhospitable act, for to send acts of slavery,
and death-warrants against them, from the very crown that
had been enriched by them. But the sweetest thought seems
to be this, as the tabernacle was built, and adorned with the
spoils and jewels of Egypt, it was to show that some of the
Egyptians should he found in Christ (the great antetype of the
tabernacle) in that day when the Lord maketh up his jewels,
Mal. iii. 17, agreeably to the promise, "In that day shall Israel
be the third with Egypt, and with Assyria, even a blessing in
the midst of the land; whom the Lord of Hosts shall bless,
saying, Blessed be Egypt my people, and Assyria the work of
hands, and Israel mine inheritance," Isa. xix. 24, 25.

